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LETTERS
Dear Alison Bschdel
Your cartoons in Coming Upl are one of the
greatest snuUl pleasures that life offers up to me
on a regular basis. The h u n ^ h a s an ironic edge
that makes me chortle over every frame, yet never
hardens into an off-putting cynicism. And your
sense of timing & balance U always right on
target. I was reading “ Just Dessert” & thinking
how the running joke of broken resolutions was
subtly played out to iu best potential as a parody
— not trounced upon as “ Cathy” might have
done.
Best of all are the fine details of your drawing«
— the silhouette o f a rat tail in the first frame of
“ Familar Terms,” earrings, bandanas, ft how
each character has a distinct style of dress ft set
o f physical mannerisms. Rave, rave, rave. I look
forward to the next issue, which I will start from
the front, saving your sMps as a treat for last.
Yours truly,,
A Fan'

Bftware of th e Power of Language

|

As I read through Christina Smith’s ankle en-i
titled “ Inside Operation Rescue” (Coming Up\
Dec. ’88), I couldn’t hdp but notice this statement’
by BACAOR member Kass McMahon:
Operation Rescue’s manipiilation of language
resembles the way Nazis used deiradiiw terms
for Jews to make them seem less human and
therefore easier to abuse.
Ms. McMahon is certainly correct in her
estimation of the power of language. I therefore
find it somewhat curious that BACAOR and
other similar groups have not taken it upon
themselves to nwke use o f lai^puge to their own
advantage. To be sure there’s a lot of namec^ling goif^ on between both sides, but all I’m
suggesting is a simple definition of terms. The
pro-life stand adainantly maintains the fetus as
a human being, and abortion as murder. Any
alternative definitions coming from opposing

viewpoints I have found to be rather generalized
and inarticulate — rather like fighting a battle
with a blunt sword.
If the status of the unborn remains so much in
question, then in light of Kass McMahon’s
historical analogy to Nazi iqjustkes, what am I
to conclude? Her statement can go either way
after all, and may be more apt th u i she cares to
realize. I’m suggesting, of course, that if a fetus
is not a human being, it quite logically must be
less than one... and therefore easier to abuse.
Mona Semerau
San Francisco

Boycott This Production
I am writing tUs in regards to recent interviews
in local papers with playwright, Oary
Ayksworth. I am the woman about whom he
supposedly baaed his play, “I Was a Oo-Go
Dancer for Ounljiefr.” It concerns me that he im
plies knowledge regarding Adult Children of
Alcoholics, through his association with me.
I am an adult ddld of akohoUcs. The only con
nection between that fact and Mr. Ayksworth is
that during our unhiqrpy alliance I b ^ a n atten
ding ACA Oroups again, which led roe to getting
into therapy and finidly leaving the rdatkmship.
He never attended one ACA meeting with me.
I fed it is exploitation on the part of this author
to lure audiences to his play by calling it, at one
point, “ The true story o f an adult child of
alcoholics.” The time that the play purports to
reveal was many years before I became a gratefiil
member of Al-Anon. I had no idea he intended
to exploit or expose information regarding a very
personal and important process in my life, and
the lives of others invol'<^ in recovery.
I strongly urge aU members of any 12-Step Pro
gram to boycott this production... go to a
meeting, or the beach!
With Love and Anonymity,
I^cer

Jugtlce fo r Dolores Huerta
Justice remains to be done in the Dolores Huer
ta case.
On September 14th, United Farm Workers
leader Dolores Huerta was beaten and seriously
injured by a San Francisco police officer at a
demonstration outside the St. Francis Hotd. The
police had pushed some protestors onto the side
walk in front of the hold which left them no place
to go when ordered to disperse by the police. The
sergeant in command ordered his officers to
“ hurt them.” Officer Achim then struck Huer
ta with his baton breaking her ribs and nmturing her spleen. That officer has been sued twice
before for beating up peopk. In one case the Ci
ty 0.e., the taxpayers) had to pay $35,000 to a
S.F. firefighter who was beaten up in his own
backyard.
The County Grand Jury investigated this inddent but failed to issue a criminal indictment
against the officer who beat up Dolores Huerta.
Instead, the Grand Jury recommended that the
Polioe Department engage in unconstitutional
spying on political groups and increase arrests of
persons exercising their right to protest. The
Orartd Jury’s recommendations are notiung but
a blue prim for the repression o f the progressive
movement in the Bay Area.
It wasn’t even necessary that there be a Grattd
Jury irtvestiipdioo. The District Attorney has the
legal a u t h o ^ and responsibility to investigate
cases of polioe brutality and fik crimitwl drorges
agairrst officers who use excessive force. The Dis
trict Attorney passed the buck to the Grand Jury
in the Huerta case because he did not have the
political courage to fik charges agairrst the of
ficer. Now that the Orartd Jury has pwsed the
buck back to the District Attorney, will Arlo
Smith do his job and fik criminal d u u ^ against
the officer who beat up Dolores Huerta?
Sincerely,
Kim Makheski, Attorney
San Francisco'

The Forget-Me-Noa, a San Francisco affini
ty group of ten gay men, would like to thank
everyone who supftorted our Pledge of NonCompliance with Proposition 102. In the three
weeks the pledge was in circulation, more than
1200 peopk sem in signed pledges promising not
to cooperate with the implementation of Prop.
102. We know that thousands of others were
prepared to disobey Prop. IQ2’s provisions if it
had passed.
More than a third of the signed pledges were
from health and service providers to people with
AIDS/ARC/HIV, induding many nurses, doc
tors. social workers, and hospital volunteers. At
Highland Hospital in Oakland, for exampk, fifty
doctors, nurses and health care workers public
ly signed pledges not to comply with the repor
ting provisions of Prop 102. Although the pledge
circulated primarily in San Fiandsco, we reedved
signed pledges from sbety different OaUfomia
towiu and dties.
We are glad that it has become unnecessary to
carry out the Pledge — but fO uig and Dannemeyer have said they plan to bive similar
legislation introduced in the state legislature. We
win resist any such attempt to diaciimiiiate against
peopk with AIDS/ARC/HIV. The pledges we
received win be kept confidential, in a mfe loca
tion, but they can serve as a strong foundation
for further action if needed in the future.
Our affinity group remains committed to
fighting AIDS through nonviolent direct action
and d ^ disobedknee.
Kahn
AUw Berube
for the Forget-Me-Nots

t

The H om gleM with AIDS
The death o f Joseph Eaton, Jr. on the streets
of San Francisco is a story that is all too familiar
to those of us who work with indigent peofde with
AIDS. It has been estimated that there are around
600peopk with AIDS or AIDS Related Complex
(ARQ that sleep each night on the streets of San
Frandsco.
Upon, and often before, diagnosis with AIDS
Of ARC, a person’s life may be changed in many
radical ways. Fatigue and chronic illne«« usually
result in the loss of a job. For a young person,
that often means being witiiout insurance or any
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other source of income apart from local govern
ment assistance (O.A.). In San Francisco, G.A.
is S3! 1 a month. Soda! Security is limited to $700.
A person can collect one of these, but not both.
A bedroom in a shared living situation is com
monly $500 a month. This leaves little, if any,
money left over for food, toiletries, over-thecounter medications, or anything else. Obtaining
even this meager amount can be frustrating. For
example, a person with ARC must go through a
long and involved succession of hearings before
eligibility for Sodal Security [can be established].
Months usually go by before any approval.
Many people in this population find themselves
on the streets either because roommates have
“ kicked them out” or have moved out leaving the
person with an impossibk monthly rent. Often
an unforseen crisis may use up what meager
money is available to them, putting the persons
with AIDS or ARC in a situation where they are
faced with losing thdr apartment. Often people
with AIDS and ARC are forced to spend die night
in vermin infested transient hotels because there
is nothing else for them in the City. Many would
rather spend the night in a park than have to deal
with the crime and drug abuse rampant in these
places. The growing number of infected women
with children brings a number of additional issues
to the needs of homeless people with AIDS.
San Francisco is justly proud of her response
to the AIDS epidemic. But as in many other
populations, the poor, the minorities, and those
with behavioral issues can be literally left out in
the cold. Money is just not there to provide us
with the temporary housing necessary to help us
empower these people to rise above their
situation.
The next time you see someone huddled in a
doorway or alley, you may very well be looking
at a person with AIDS struggling to breathe.

Modem Liberals frequently impunge Chris
tianity, and especially Medieval scholastic theol
ogy, for meaningless nit-picking and for selfabsorbed involvement in absurd distinctions.
They also point with glee to the sectarian obses
sive-compulsive delusions they see in Christian
religious divisions and to the vicious,duplicitous
infighting between Christian groups — all as signs
of the futility and inauthenticity of the religious
enterprise.
Well, I can’t tell you how pleased 1 feel, as a
practicing Christian, to read the articles, and
especially the k tte n to the editor, in Coming Up\
It seems that the viruses of absurdity and sec
tarianism have thoroughly infected the system of
Leftist, secularist politics. I’ve always seen that
brand of thinking as essentially reli^ous and it
is comforting to see you infected with the same
typically religious diseases you've always used to
discredit us.
I have especially appreciated Coming Up!’s
coverage of the maniacal antics of the New Alli
ance Party. My favorite of favorites, however,
has been the dialogue over who is or who is not
a certifiable, oppressed, Third-WorW person of
color. It so reminds me of how many angels can
dance on the head of a pin.
As a Vz blooded ethnic Italian, the suggestion
of “ Olive” as a political-racial category of inclu
sion among those deserving of our particular con
cern was also dear to me. That is almost as clever
as the inclusion of themselves as people of color
by Jews, a bit of political-linguistic sleight of hand
probably u n p arik k d in any realm — secular or
religious.
Perhaps, someday when the rigors of kftist
thinking arid its various orthodoxies are as passe
as western religious thinkiiig has become, we cw
all chuckle over our sometime foibles in the Dis
neyland of ideology.
Great Peace,
Joe Tolson
San Francisco

Goodbye, Community
A few weeks ago the former editorial staff of
The Sentinel posted signs all over the Castro
riaiming that they had been mistreated by the
paper’s new publisher. A few weeks after that,
former Coming Up\ staff members posted a
similar letter around the neighborhood. Then, at
O ^ h an Andy’s where I occasionally eat, and
where two o f the producers of Ekctnc City are
em^oyed, 1 overhear, from the Electric City peo
ple, loud, hateful gossip about nearly a dozen
people who used to work on the cable prograin.
The claims made about and against the ex-Eketne
City peopk are so outrageous that I wonder how
they can possibly be true.
Then there’s the recent Shanti shake up, the
CUAV shake up before that, the attitude we give

each other in bars, etc. So my question is, just
where is the gay community? I have been here for
5 years, and whik I see thousands of lesbians and
gay men, I see no community. All I can see is a
group of peopk who fight among themselves con
stantly, stab one another in the back constantly,
use each other for sex (granted, it’s strictly safe
sex these days. I’m glad that everyone is being
responsible about that, but people still consider
the size of your dick to be more important than
your name and whether or not you’re a nice
person.)
In Rochester, New York, where 1 come from,
and in the South Bay, where I lived for a year
before coming to the City, there was a real sense
of community that just doesn’t exist here. In
Rochester, in San Jose, in Santa Cruz, if you are
gay or lesbian, you are part of a club, and every
gay or lesbian in town will stand behind you
through thick and thin. That comaraderie simp
ly doesn’t exist here. Sure, it’s possible to make
friends in the Castio, but it’s miKfa easier to make
enemies. You don’t even have to try to make
enemies here. Smply disagreeing with someone
is often enough to do it. In the other places I’ve
lived, it’s easy to make friends, hard to make
enemies, and once a friend is made, it’s a friend
for life, unlike here, where friends come and go
on a whim.
As I prepare to move back to Smita Cruz, a dty
that has a very strong gay conromnity, a ^ en
joys all the gay rights ordinances that are taken
for granted up here, I hope that you all kam how
to truly get along with one another.
Harvey Milk was right when he said that the
first step to being truly liberated as gays was to
come out. Well, we’ve done that under bis wise
guidance. If only he were here to tell us that we
need to kam to get along with one another, and
save our hatred for our real enemies. Gay com
munities in other dries have acomplished this,
why can’t San Francisco?
And to the former Sentinel and Coming Up\
staffers, not to mention the Electric O ty peopk,
why don’t you all chill out and quiet down? The
vib« you are putting out are only adding fuel to
a very ugly fire.
Goodbye.
p^yi Sanchez
San Francisco

Nothing Vicious In Midnight Caller
I watched the long awaited episode of Midnight
Caller. The original ending sounded vidous, so
I was most interested, but I saw nothing vidous
in the show as it aired.
There was only one suspidous moment. The
hero said that the authorities couldn’t intervene,
but no authorities said this, and the policeman
told the hero not to freelaiKC, but to call the
Health Department, and the hero’s boss at the
radio station got mad at him for not doing it. Yet,
the theme of the series is a freelance hero. It’s a
melodrama, nbt a documentary.
T)k bisexual as villain was never confused with
gays as gay, and the hero treated the gay charac
ters with utmost discretion. The homophobic
caller to the talk show was promptly condemn
ed, and the script included a straight caller sup
portive of gays. The gay bartender reftised to
allow the villain into the bar, and gave the stock
speech about closing the baths, changing the be
havior, suffering the most, so get off our backs.
And if there was any suggestion of murderous
gays paralyzing local authorities, it was in the
visual shot of the Shihs book on the hero’s desk,
but again, this showed the hero taking gays
seriously. Don’t we wish Shilts had?
The villain did not go out to intentionally in
fect others, but he didn’t think about anybody but
himself. His partners were prmously aware of
the risks of unprotected sex with strangers, but
they didn’t think about themselves at all, so they
infected themselves and then tried to bisune the
villain. Enter the hero’s ex-girifrieiid infected and
pregnant by the villain. Enter the hero to support
her discovery of personal responsitniity, ad
mirably developed in the script’s support for her
abortion righu. Yet, the script warned about
classic diehard victims, and if this reflected bad
ly on the villain’s gay lover, it reflected even worse
on the villain’s breeder bimbos.
inside from the hero as the compendium of
social skills, the villain was the most agrm ble
character in the script, and it was chsutning to
watch the two fall in love, maybe not sexual, but
nevertheless love. Cornered by the hero, the
villain was revealed as a youngster beaten up on
the playground for being a queer, and it’s com
mon knowledge that abused youngsters often end
up hdpkss as abusive adults. And when the hwo
had to save the pistol-happy bimbo from giving
hersdf a prison sentence along with HIV, the hero
made a simultaneous but indeoendenl decision to

give the villain the love to break the helpless cyck of abuse. The resulting eye exchange between
hero and villain was hot, hot, hot, and a friend
and 1 wondered if Lorimar leaked a phony en
ding to boost ratings for the best plague media
since the plague began. Eat your heart out, AIDS
Foundation.
Who were those contras on the trews a moment
later trying to shut down Channel 4? I noticed my
favorite diehard victim Arthur Evans featured in
a longer than usual newsbite on Channel 4 News.
I shudder to imagine why he was singled out as
especially guilty. Was this footage from before
the show abed? During the airing? It wasn’t live
action afterwards by peopk who had watdied the
show and made a decision on it. Simply put, the
contras did not trust the proletarian viewers to
judge for themselves whóher or not Channel 4
made a mistake. Lorimar honored its mistake,
but the contras didn’t honor the popular
legitimacy of their own original action against
Lorimar. How very Evansist to turn a proktarian
victory into a gay defeat.
Right after Midnight Calkr made me fed a lit
tle safer from homophobes, my blood ran col
der at homophobes watching the news than h m phobes watdiing the origmal ending of Midnight
Caller. ACT UP, after I saw the news of you at
the Lorimar filming, I joined you for the Deukmejian endorsement of Dannaneyer. I stayed at
the front, shunned the cadre, kept quiet and made
sure that all oncoming traffic was stopped. Ya’ll
were too busy with s tu |^ slogans, stupider
speeches and contras bangiiig the doors of build
ings empty of anybody but terrified iimocent'
flunkks. Yet, I gave you the benefit of the doubt,
until the other nigiit. ACT UP, grow up! You best
not have a bad reputation in the international
power of the wildcat coundls. Hdl Hegd!
Tim Speck
San Francisco
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Lesbian Therapists Needed
The women’s vohinteer program of Operation
Concern is in need of lesbian therapists. Some of
you have vohinteered for us in the past and know
the benefits of affiliating with OC. For those of
you who are not as familiar with us. Operation
Concern is an outpatient psycho4berapy clinic,
connected with Pacific Presbyterian M edic^
Center, serving lesbians, gay men, and their
families since 1974.
The Women’s Clinical Services Program is one
of the oldest and most established programs of
Operation Concern. A multidisciplinary, multi
cultural staff of women therapists provide a range
of services to the lesbian community, including
special expertise in physical disability, incest and
ACA issues, eating disorders, chemical dependeiKy and codependency, arid lesbian couples
therapy. Eight women staff, six interns, arxl a
valued group of professional volunteers provide
high quality, low fee psychotherapy. Commurtity
demand for our services is high; and the waiting
list is long.

O C is an invahiabk resource o f emotional and
professional support, consultation, private prac
tice networking, skill devdopment, exposure to
a wide range o f d k nt populations and theoretical
orientations, and offers the benefit o f being a
cen ter o f th in k in g a b ou t g a y /le sb ia n
psychotherapy.

We are looking for professional volunteers
who would be willing to commit to three hours
of direct service weekly for a ntinimum of one
year. In return, volunteers are provided a IVi
hour oonsuitation group facilitated by Rkki Boden, LCSW, Director of Women’s Services and
are given first referrals of dknts who want place
ment in the private sector. Volunteers have m cess to Operation Concern staff inservice tn ráing and licensing hours/exam preparation
support.
Lesbian therapists who are licensed or ro ist
ered interns are encouraged to contact Rkki Boden at 626-7000fcr further infermation. Women
of color are especially needed. P k ax P>». on Btis
information to someone you think might be
interested.
Bett Kassoff, Ph.D.
Clinical Director,
Operation Concern
LETTER INFO: Deadline for letters to appear
in the February issue is Janaury 20. Please type
and double-space letters if at all possible. We
reserve the right to edit letters for length. All let
ters must provide a name, address and phofK
number for verification. We will not publish
anonymous letters or letters submitted only with
pseudonyms, but will withhold your name on
request.
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Native Response:
The American indian AiDS institute
BY TIM KINGSTON
lthough San F rancisco’s N ative
American population has lost “ only"
10 or 12 individuals to the HIV virus so
far, Phil Tingley, vice chair of the American
Indian AIDS Institute (AIAI) points out that,
“ For other ethnic groups that is not a whole
lot, but for us—considering that there are only
about a million or two of us left —fo r us that
is a significant number.”
The AIAI provides AIDS education,
counseling and other services to the descendatns of 400 tribes that comprise the Native
American population in SF. (The Federal
government has finally initiated AIDS educa
tion and prevention programs for rural tradi
tional Native Americans — see sidebar.)
165,000 Native Americans live in the greater
Bay Area, with an estimated 9-10,000 in San
Francisco, the second highest concentration of
urban American Indians anywhere in the counP hil Tingley, vice chair o f the American Indian AID S Institute.
try. “ Our aim is to reach as many as we can,"
says Tingley. ‘‘We don’t have monies for direct
services like Shanti or the Foundation, so we
try to coordinate services for our particular
■’
clients who are HIV positive or have ARC or
:tien over 50 tradi^iShil American )ti- ' would get
AIDS. We do what we can.”
|dian healers, tatfiliifyvi Rteo and
disease t
The AIAI was formed when the results of
:)vomen
gatheredl|llillihiklltes<Slock
8d#ec»)q)«»i
anonymous tests from 50 volunteer American
of Sacramento
pm ion t<
Indians revealed five to be positive. “ T hat’s
kdidtnctly non-^gH loiiid t0{liç itt ^ «dtheir
very high,” declared Tingley. “ We also did an
Iheiragemla:
extensive questionnaire and found out that 80
ing w ^ h o w
percent o f the respondents, when abusing
irs,andthroug|
substances, said they would participate in un
most nmderi)
safe sex practices... we decided to come
, Inemen and wi
.....................¿ » i # « n i
together and try to do something in terms of
|mi:dii|illi«kboi«qfour
,
iftdly hiiçt
prevention and education.”
'
are ti» primatyi
Six Native American service organizations
l^ u r p e t ^ , ” $a< ’
joined up to aeate the ALAI; the Urban Indian
Health Board, the Friendship House Associa
isco.Heexi
tion, the Corporation for American Indian
cmnedowh
Development, the Native American Senior
tors have ghn
Center, the Title 4 American Indian Education
|«iopieeiH«i
Program, and the National Native American
cffert etaes."
AIDS Prevention Center.
Itiw rip m en tsah ip
At the moment the Institute functions as a
fromth » :p K if(|iP ih ^
focal point fo r .San Francisco N ative
iClottrid E s u tte r iiiiilp tii^
Americans concerned about AIDS. It is a com
fortable place to hang out and talk; people can
the North C<NN»ilMtoip:|p|||»R.
find out about treatments, use the phone to get
........ «rgwdeers of
^
hold o f doctors. The office provides a support
center for both Native Americans at risk and
Native American activists working around the
epidemic.
So far the Institute has participated in a
levels o f IV needle use in the past five years in
munity around AIDS awareness and especially
pyscho-sodal training project — in coopera
the Native American population, pervasive
safe sex education are complicated. Prior to the
tion with the Asian AIDS Project, the Latino
substance use and abuse, high levels of teenagej
influx o f Europeans to America, says Tingley,
AIDS Project, the Women’s Mental Health
pregnancy, and the historical decimation of
Native American tribes had few STDs, “ so
Project and the Bay View Hunters Point Pro
California’s tribes and the ensuing near
socially and culturally we never developed a lot
ject — where each group sent 20 individuab to
constant poverty which has reduced them to
o f taboos about sexual behavior in terms o f it
be trained as pyscho-sodal support volimteers.
about 130 b u x b ranging in size from anywhere
being morally wrong.” According to Tingley
The Institute has also just published its first
between a few people up to 3,000 individuals
“ sexuality is just sexuality” for Native
brochure about the ageiKy using d ty funding,
— all combine to make a ripe breeding ground
Americans. “ When you are talking about gays
and is planning to send 125 American Indians
for HIV infection.
and lesbians and homosexuality aixl bisexuali
throu^i an AIDS 101 safe sex workshop about
“ We have to try to devdop stuff that relates
ty and all th is— those are basically terms that
safe sex, specifically directed non gayto our needs,” says Tingley. Attempts at AIDS
define how Europeans responded to homosex
identified men who have sex with men.
education have to take in to account the uni
uality,” explains Tingley. “ We are trying to
que circumstances o f urban Native Americans;
deal with the results o f 100 years of assimila
Th* CanMl’s Back
who are are a mixture o f different cultures,,
tion in terms of people’s attitudes towards sex
“ We are just trying to fill the gap. The
languages, and tribes from all over the coun
uality, towards sexual preference, and that’s
mainstream agendes were not covering the
try. They come from every economic class and
very difficuh.”
Native American population and the Federal
biKkground, are often mistaken for other
Tmgley says nobody wants to talk about sex
govenunent did not want to deal with the prob
minorities and are generally invisible to the
today because, “ We have had a hundred years
lem at all,” Tingley exclaims. “ People have
larger society and even to each other.
o f these people telling us that sex is bad, that
been trying to pressure the (Federal Indian
“ For us as Native Americans it is really scary,
sex is morally wrong.” Assimilation has
Health Service) for six years, and from
that we could develop high rates o f infection
created a “ closeted sexuality.”
Washington on down, they would say AIDS
within our population,” frets Tingley. “ You
The first order of business is to get Native
is not an Indian problem and we don’t want
are basically talking about extinction.”
Americans talking about AIDS. Then Nativeto hear about it.”
American-specific programs can be put in
Native Americans face an inordn^erisk of
place. The scope of the project is daunting, bi(t
T
HIV infection due to a combination of
Tingley remains optimistic and is willing to
historical, sodal and cultural factors that mesh
start small, even as he dreams of a fairy god
The Price of Sexual P igeonholes
to form a deadly trap only AIDS education
mother that will bestow the Institute with the
and prevention programs can avert. Soaring
The issues facing the Native American Comfunds it desperately needs.
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Dignity’s
Last
Dance
BY TIM KINGSTON
ignity’s last mass held at St. Boniface
on December 19 was a pointed jab at
Archbishop Quinn and the Roman
Catholic hierarchy that had evicted the gay
Catholic organization from their Tenderloin
church just one month before. The gospel
reading was from St. John — where Jesus
warns his followers they are about to be
thrown out of the Synagogue.
After the services conducted by Bob Harpin,
the outgoing pastor of St. Boniface and a per
son with AIDS, over 600 Dignity members and
their supporters singing Christmas carols
marched to St. Mary’s Cathedral (affec
tionately known as Our Lady of the Maytag)
for a final service. Along the way, they pass
ed underneath a huge Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence baimer proclaiming “ 2,000 Years of
Oppression.”
At St. Mary’s, the procession held an agape
service. Kevin Calegari o f Dignity says,
“ Agape is the Greek word for love. Webroke
bread and shared our faith and showed what
the Church is doing wasn’t ju st.” The Digni
ty processors then left a wreath on the steps of
the Cathedral, which was protected by a thin
blue line of San Francisco’s finest.
Calegari says that the Church remained un
cooperative to the end, and he charges that the
Archbishop’s office told local TV stations that
caméras would not be welcome. “ They have
been in a damage control mode since they
evicted us. T heir actions speak for
themselves,” says Calegari.
The Roman Catholic Church even hired
security guards that tried to keep the Sisters out
— but Sister Vicious Power Hungry Bitch
managed to sneak in, says Calegari, and was
prevented from being ejected by Dignity
members.
After several offers. Dignity has found a
new, friendlier home than that o f their old
landlords. They chose Dolmes Street Baptist
Church as their new place o f worship. Political
considerations also may have played a part in
the choice. Dolores B a tist was thrown out of
the Southern Baphist Conference for saying it
(continued on page 33)
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Ejected but not dejected. Dignity hit the streets.

A New Level of Empowerment: Bay Area Women in Martial Arts
BY SKYE MORRISON
t hasn’t been easy for women to break into
the male dominated world of the martial
arts. In the 1960s a few courageous women
stepped into the ranks as white belts. Then in
the 70s the separatist movement spawned a
number o f women-only training spaces across
the country. Today women are playing an in
creasingly vital role and as they’ve claimed
their space within the sport/lifestyle/philosophy the trend has moved away from womeh-only environments to what are now being
called women-oriented dojos and kwoons
(martial arts schools).
Here in the Bay Area there is an abundance
of martial arts schools of every style and type.
Three o f these schools, all of which started out
as women-only spaces, have made subtle yet
intrinsic changes over the past year, as they’ve
begun to open their doors — at least on a ¡un
tied basis — to men.
These three schools, the only ones in the area
which specifically cater to women, have their
roots in three very different styles of martial
arts: Aikido, Karate and Kung-Fu.
The W omen’s Aikido School of San Fraffcisco, founded in 1980 by third degree black
belt Jaime Zimron (sdea Margie Leno), is the
only school to still basically define itself as
women only. Although there are close to 40
Aikido dojos in the greater Bay Area almost
all of them are owned and operated by men.
After 14 years of training, Zimron is still
very much enchanted with the grace and power
of Aikido. She described her art this way: “ The
philosophy o f Aikido is all about harmoniz
ing and non-violence and the development of
yourself and the energy. Aikido is very beauti
ful. It’s very dancelike. Sometimes I think it
really speaks to women — I think it has a very
feminine and feminist feeling and philosophy
to it because its understanding o f power is one
that’s based on feeling and sensing, on breath,
on spiritual power that one can feel and chan
nel and develop in your body rather than brute
force and muscle power. Muscle power is seen
as something that’s fine, but it’s got limitations
and it can also be very brutal and harmful.”
Many female martial artists believe it is im
portant, from a self-defense point of view, for
women to experience working out with men.
The Women’s Aikido School recently opened
classes on Wednesday nights and on the first
Sunday of every month to which men are
welcome. Zimron said the new policy is work
ing out well and that the school is maintain
ing its commitment to the development of
women in the martial arts while providing a
safe place for women to experiment in train
ing with men.
Aikido touches women on a very deep level
— perhaps more so than any other martial art,
Zimron said. But she does recognize that some
women need a more aggressive style and that
karate and kung-fu can offer more immediate
techniques for self-defense than Aikido can.
Yet she feels that women inherently connect
vyith those basic principles that form the mental
and spiritual, as well as the physical, aspects
of Aikido.
“ Aikido promotes the idea that we’re not
enemies, that what we need is to get in har
mony with our own selves and with the energy
of the universe.
“ How do you deal with conflict? You let
what’s coming in come in, you don’t try to
fight it, you don’t try to kick it out, you don’t
try to bat it away. You let it be. You let it be
and you find a way to move with it and hope
fully turn it around to something that’s con
structive, that enhances life. Aikido is not
about winning and losing.”
Another well-known leader in the women’s
martial arts community, Gloria Boldizar is the
owner and head instructor of the school which
until recently was known as the Kenpo Karate
School for Women. In November, to the sur-

Over the past year Boldizar has been forc¡ed to defend herself on a very real level after
Ibeing stricken with breast cancer. Talking
about the struggle, she credits her training as
being the main factor in her strong recovery.
'“ If you take self-defense and you make it in
to a broader term it means how do you take
care of yourself in life. I mean in a sense I was
being attacked by cancer cells. Karate was, to
a large extent, my self-defense — but it was a
self-defense of the spirit.”
Boldizar considers her dojo to be a very
healing envirorunent. But ironically the school
does not seem to attract women who have been
raped or otherwise assaulted. A number of her
students have entered the school with drug and
alcohol problems or eating disorders. Many,
however, she says, just suffer unduly with the
daily stresses of life and need a good environ
ment to rid themselves o f tensions.
Many female martial artists believe that all
women need self-defense training and that
women who have been abused particularly
need this training in order to heal their psyches
and reassert their own sense of power.
Boldizar, however, does not think that these
women necessarily belong in a dojo. “ We’re
a karate school, not a quick fix. I think some
of those women come in and they want you to
fix it. A karate school is a lifelong type of
thing. It’s not really the answer for a lot of
them. The type o f people who stay are those
who know they want their life to be more than
it is. Not people who want to learn selfdefense.”
One of the truly fasciiu-Jing personalities inthe world of Bay Area martial arts is Colleen
Gragen, second degree black belt of Kajukenbo Kung Fu.
Her thriving 10-year-old school is a testa
ment to her charisma and ability to evoke a
deep response among her students. Although
she does no advertising, the school has 75
adults tmd 50 children in training, with 22 more
waiting for the next begiimers class to start ear
ly in the new year.
The focus of this school first and foremost
is self-defense. Gragen estimates that well over
50 percent of her students have been victims
of rape, incest or battering. And although she
does allow men to train in the martial arts
classes, her self-defense classes are reserved for
women only.
The Kajukenbo style, which is often de
scribed as a street fighting art, was developed
in the refugee community in Hawaii by five
masters trained in Korean karate, judo, ju jit
su, Okinawan kenpo and Chinese boxing —
hence the name ka-ju-ken-bo. “ It was a rough
community and it’s a rough art. It doesn’t have
the glorious roots that Aikido, for instance,
has — but it’s real, it works.” Gragen describes
her art as being different than most other styles
in that it is open-minded and ever-changing,
less steeped in tradition than most of the m ar
tial arts. Things that don’t work are discard
ed, she says, while hew and better approaches
are sought and developed. “ The essence o f the
art is practicality.”
But Gragen’s school is not just about surviv
ing in the streets. The name she’s chosen —
Hand to Hand Community Arts Center —
really expreses the fuller-concept behind the
school. Hand to Hand, she says, is an expres
sion of unity, togetherness, and non-com
petitive training. In addition, the school serves
as an arts center for the community, offering
camping tripts and art classes for children.
“ Most of the kids that we’re working with are
really low income and so we’re trying to pro
vide them with a broader cultural education
than they’re getting at the public school.”
The center has non-profit status and Gragen
manages to keep her prices remarkably low.
She even offers scholarships to those who can’t
afford to pay, as she feels a deep commitment
to make the art accessible to all who need it.
(continued on page 37)
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Jamie Zimron (aka Margie Leno) third degree black belt and founder the The W omat ‘s A Uddo School
o f San Francisco.

Martial Arts Training for Disabied Women
artial arts training for those who are
blind or wheelchair bound is truly a
barrier — breaking concept in the
realm o f expected possibilities.
Developing kung fu training for those who
are disabled h u been one of Colleen Gragen’s
very special projects over the past two years.
“ Basically my philosophy is that the art should
be accessible to those who need it. And disabl
ed people certainly need it because they are ex
posed to a lot more abuse than the rest o f the
population,” she said.
One of the truly mind boggling aspects to the
classes Gragen designs is that each women has
different limitations, different abilities. One of
her students has been blind since birth, while
another has multiple sclerosis and a third is
quadriplegic.
Gragen explains that she reduces the art to
its most basic principles and then uses whatever
capabilities each student has to redevelop the
art from that perspective. “ This has been really
renewing for me as a teacher,” she said.
“ These first two years what I’ve been trying
to do is to develop the curriculum and train

myself. I have almost 20 years experience in the
.martial arts but this is my first experience in
'teaching the disabled. And I’ve felt that I’ve
wanted to go slow, to work with each student
tin e on one. I teach them privately a lot and
then integrate them into the regular classes.”
'These disabled women, who have had to
break through so much in order to train, are
a real inspiration to the other students, Gragen
said. She’s organized two disability workshops
for the entire school with the intention of in
creasing awareness and sensitivity to issues
concerning the disabled. “ Having disabled
women in the class has helped to break down
any elitism around physical abilities that some
students have, because the women with disabil
ities are so powerful and inspiring.”
The relationship seems to be mutually bene
ficial for all involved. “ I learn the most from
the students themselves because they’re all real
ly unique and strong women and they’ve
taught me a lot. My goal is for these women
to become teachers themselves and start pro
grams for disabled women, taught by disabl
ed women. There’s so much need for this.”

prise of many in the community, Boldizar
changed the name and concept of her school
to include men.
“ What this is is the rebirth of a school. I’ve
decided to go into a second cycle. The school
has been in existence for five years and it’s been
very successful in its own way but now I want

to change it,” she said.
Kenpo, which means “ Way of the Fist,” is
an aggressive style but Boldizar insists her
school is not about self-defense. “ The students
are not learning self-defense at my karate
school. What they’re learning is spirit,” she
said.
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Native Response:
The American indian AIDS Institute
BY TIM KINGSTON

lthough San F rancisco's Native
American population has lost “ only”
10 or 12 individuals to the HIV virus so
far, Phil Tingley, vice chair of the American
Indian AIDS Institute (AIAl) points out that,
“ For other ethnic groups that is not a whole
lot, but for us — considering that there are only
about a million or two of us left —fo r us that
is a signiricant number.”
The AlAI provides AIDS education,
counseling and other services to the descendatns of 400 tribes that comprise the Native
American population in SF. (The Federal
government has Tinally initiated AIDS educa
tion and prevention programs for rural tradi
tional Native Americans — see sidebar.)
165,000 Native Americans live in the greater
Bay Area, with an estimated 9-l0,(X)0 in San
Francisco, the second highest concentration of
urban American Indians anywhere in the coun
Phi! Tingley, vice chair o f the American Indian AID S Institute.
try. “ Our aim is to reach as many as we can,”
says Tingley. “ We don’t have monies for direct
services like Shanti or the Foundation, so we
try to coordinate services Tor our particular
clients who are HI V positive or have ARC or
hen over 50 traditional American In
would get from traditional healers abi>ui a
AIDS. We do what we can.”
dian heaters, medicine men and
disease that has so many reprehensible
The AlAI was formed when the results ol
stereotypes surrounding it. To their relief, one
women
gathered
at
Grinding
Rock'
anonymous tests from 50 volunteer American
southeast of Sacramento in early November
session towards the end o f the weekend prov
Indians revealed five to be positive. “ That’s
they had a distirKtly non-traditional topic at
ed their fears were groundless.
very high,” declared Tingley. “ We also did an
the top of their agenda; Al DS. The subject of
An elder from the Bishop area rose to
e.\tensive questionnaire and found out that 80
the gathering was how to educate the tradi
declare, “ Well, you know, you’ve used a lot
percent o f the respondents, when abusing
tional heaters, and through them their tribes,
of terms and some of the things are way over
substances, said they would participate in un
about this most modern o f all epidemics.
my head, but I’Htell you this,” he said, ‘T ve
safe sex practices... we decided to come
“ Medicine men and women in a lot of ways
met and dealt with things like cancer and other
together and try to do something in terms of
are the backbone of our culture and a lot of
really bad things in my yesurs — I haven’t me'
prevention and education.”
times they are the primary health resource for
this AIDS thiiuyet, but I’m ready to fight.”
Six Native American service organizations
many o f our people," says Phil Tingley, vice
Tingley sa y » h e thing that impressed the
joined up to create the AlAI: the Urban Indian
chair o f the American Indian AIDS Institute
health educators was the healers’ determina
Health Board, the Friendship House Associa
of San Francisco. He explains, “ For a lot of
tion to be non-judgtrtental. He says their con
tion, the Corporation for American Indian
people who come down with illnesses — after
cern centered on racial issues, but the healers
Development, the Native American Senior
western doctors have given up on them — ...
said they would never refuse uleatment to any
Center, the Title 4 American Indian Education
a lot of these people come to ti^itkm al healers
individual who came to them (or help. That in
Program, and the National Native American
who often effect cures.”
cludes people both inside and outside of the
AIDS Prevention Center.
Among the reixeseotatives o f I BOstate tribes
Native American community.
At the moment the Institute functions as a
were Hupa from the Pacific Northwest, Pauute
“ That was really refredting,” enthused
focal point for ;>an Francisco Native
from the Central Eastern region, Chumash
Tingley, " A lot o f our experience leads us to
Americans concenied about AIDS. It is a com
from the desert counties o f Santa Barbara and
sometimes be bitter, and they remirtded us that
fortable place to hang out and talk; people can
Porno from the North Coast Sonoma R ^ o n .
even so we still have to follow the creator’s
find out about treatments, use the phone to get
At first, organizers o f the Grinding Rock
It^ic of all being equal... It helped us with our
hold of doctors. The office provides a support
gathorittg wm-e uncertain of the response they
commitment to continue our w ork.”
center for both Native Americans at risk and
Native American activists working around the
epidemic.
So far the Institute has participated in a
levels o f IV needle use in the past five years in
munity around AIDS awareness and especially
pyscho-social training project — in coopera
the Native American population, pervasive
safe sex education arc complicated. Prior to the
tion with the Asian AIDS Project, the Latino
substance use and abuse, high levels of teenage
influx of Europeans to America, says Tingley,
AIDS Project, the Women’s Mental Health
pregnancy, and the historical decimation of
Native American tribes had few STDs, “ so
Project and the Bay View Hunters Point Pro
California’s tribes and the ensuing near
socially and culturally we never developed a lot
ject — where each group sent 20 individuals to
constant pwverty which has reduced them to
of taboos about sexual behavior in terms ofit
be trained as pyscho-social support volunteers.
about 130 bands ranging in size from anywhere
being morally wrong.” According to Tingley
The Institute has also just published its first
between a few people up to 3,000 individuals
“ sexuality is just sexuality” for Native
brochure about the agency using city funding,
— all combine to make a ripe breeding ground
Americans. “ When you are talking about gays
and is planning to send 125 American Indians
for HIV infection.
and lesbians and homosexuality and bisexuali
th ro u ^ an AIDS 101 safe sex workshop about
“ We have to try to develop stuff that relates
ty and all this — those are basically terms that
safe sex, specifically directed non gayto our needs,” says Tingley. Attempts at AIDS
define how Europeans responded to homosex
identified men who have sex with men.
education have to take in to account the uni
uality,” explains Tingley. “ We are trying to
que circumstances of urban Native Americans
deal with the results of 100 years o f assimila
The C am el’s Back
who are are a mixture of different cultures,,
tion in terms of people’s attitudes towards sex
“ We are just trying to fill the gap. The
languages, and tribes from all over the coun
uality, towardsÆxual preference, and that’s
mainstream agencies were not covering the
try. They come from every economic class and
very difficult.”^
Native American population and the Federal
background, are often mistaken for other
Tingley says nobody wants to talk about sex
government did not want to deal with the prob
minorities and are generally invisible to the
today because, “ We have had a hundred years
lem at all,” Tingley exclaims. “ People have
larger society and even to each other.
o f these people telling us that sex is bad, that
been trying to pressure the (Federal Indian
“ For us as Native Americans it is really scary
sex is morally wrong.” Assimilation has
Health Service) for six years, and from
that we could develop high rates of infection
created a “ closeted sexuality.”
Washington on down, they would say AIDS
within our population,” frets Tingley. “ You
The first order of business is to get Native
is not an Indian problem and we don’t want
are basically talking about extinction.”
Americans talking about AIDS. Then Nativeto hear about it.”
American-specific programs can be put in
Native Americans face an inordinate risk of
place. The scope of the project is daunting, but
HIV infection due to a combination of
Tingley remains optimistic and is willing to
historical, social and cultural factors that mesh
start small, even as he dreams of a fairy god
The P rice of Sexual P igeo n h o les
to form a deadly trap only AIDS education
mother that will bestow the Institute with the
and prevention programs can avert. Soaring
The issues facing the Native American Comfunds it desperately needs.
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Dignity’s
Last
Dance
BY TIM KINGSTON

ignity’s last mass held at St. Boniface
on December 19 was a pointed jab at
Archbishop Quinn and the Roman
Catholic hierarchy that had evicted the gay
Catholic organization from their Tenderloin
church just one month before. The gospel
reading was from St. John — where Jesus
warns his followers they are about to be
thrown out of the Synagogue.
After the services conducted by Bob Harpin,
the outgoing pastor of St. Boniface and a per
son with AIDS, over 6(X) Dignity members and
their supporters singing Christmas carols
marched to St. Mary’s Cathedral (affec
tionately known as Our Lady of the Maytag)
for a final service. Along the way, they pass
ed underneath a huge Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence banner proclaiming “ 2,000 Years of
Oppression.”
At St. Mary’s, the procession held an agape
service. Kevin Calegari o f Dignity says,
“ Agape is the Greek word for love. We broke
bread and shared our faith and showed what
the Church is doing wasn’t just.” The DignI- '
ty processors then left a wreath on the steps of
the Cathedral, which was protected by a thin
blue line of San Francisco’s finest.
Calegari says that the Church remained un
cooperative to the end, and he charges that the
Archbishop’s office told local TV stations that
cameras would not be welcome. “ They have
been in a damage control mode since they
evicted us. T heir actiops speak for
t hemselves,” says. Calegari i
The Roman Catholic Church.^yen hired .
security guards that tried to keep the Sisters out
— but Sister Vicious Power Hungry Bitch
managed to sneak in, says Calegari, and was
prevented from being ejected by Dignity
members.
After several offers. Dignity has found a
new, friendlier home than that o f their old
landlords. They chose Dolores Street Baptist
Church as their new'place of worship. Political
considerations also may have p la y ^ a part in
the choice. Dolores Baptist was thrown out of
the Southern Baptist Conference for saying it
(continued on page 33J
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A New Level of Empowerment^Bay Area Women in Martial Arts
BY SKYE MORRISON

t hasn’t been easy for women to break into
the male dominated world of the martial
arts. In the 1960s a few courageous women
stepped into the ranks as white belts. Then in
the 70s the separatist movement spawned a
number of women-only training spaces across
the country. Today women are playing an in
creasingly vital role and as they’ve claimed
their space within the sport/lifestyle/philosophy the trend has moved away from wom
en-only environments to what are now being
called women-oriented dojos and kwoons
(martial arts schools).
Here in the Bay Area there is an abundance
of martial arts schools of every style and type.
Three of these schools, all of which started out
as women-only spaces, have made subtle yet
intrinsic changes over the past year, as they’ve
begun to open their doors — at least on a limtied basis — to men.
These three schools, the only ones in the area
which specifically cater to women, have their
roots in three very different styles of martial
arts: Aikido, Karate and Kung-Fu.
The Women’s Aikido School of San Fran
cisco, founded in 1980 by third degree black
belt Jaime Zimron (aka Margie Leno), is the
only school to still basically define itself as
women only. Although there are close to 40
Aikido dojos in the greater Bay Area almost
all of them are owned and operated by men.
After 14 years of training, Zimron is still
very much enchanted with the grace and power
of Aikido. She described her art this way: “The
philosophy of Aikido is all about harmoniz- ing and non-violence and the development of
yourself and the energy. Aikido is very beauti
ful. It’s very dancelike. Sometimes I think it
really speaks to women — I think it has a very
feminine and feminist feeling and philosophy
to it because its understanding of power is one
that’s based on feeling and sensing, on breath,
on spiritual power that one can feel and chan
nel and develop in your body rather than brute
force and muscle power. Muscle power is seen
as something that’s fine, but it’s got limitations
and it can also be very brutal and harmful.”
Many female martial artists believe it is im
portant, from a self-defense pwint of view, for
women to experience working out with men.
The Women’s Aikido School recently opened
classes on Wednesday nights and on the first
Sunday of every month to which men are
welcome. Zimron said the new policy is work
ing out well and that the school is maintain
ing its commitment to the development of
women in the martial arts while providing a
safe place for women to experiment in train
ing with men.
Aikido touches women on a very deep level
— perhaps more so than any other martial art,
Zimron said. But she does recognize that some
women need a more aggressive style and that
karate and kung-fu can offer more immediate
techniques for self-defense than Aikido can.
Yet she feels that women inherently connect
with those basic principles that form the mental
and spiritual, as well as the physical, aspects
of Aikido.
“ Aikido promotes the idea that we’re not
enemies, that what we need is to get in har
mony with our own selves and with the energy
of the universe.
“ How do you deal with conflict? You let
what’s coming in come in, you don’t try to
fight it, you don’t try to kick it out, you don t
try to bat it away. You let it be. You let it be
and you find a way to move with it and hope
fully turn it around to something that’,s con
structive, that enhances life, .\ikido is not
about winning and losing.”
Another well-known leader in the women’s
martial arts community. Gloria Boldizar is the
ow ner and head instructor of the school sshich
until recently was known as the Kenpo Karate
School for Women. In November, to the sur-

Jamie Zimron (aka Margie Leno) third degree black belt and founder the The Women's A ikido School
o f San Francisco.

Martial Arts Training for Disabled Women
artial arts training for those who are
blind or wheelchair bound is truly a
barrier — breaking concept in the
realm of expected possibilities.
Developing kung fu training for those who
are disabled has been one of Colleen Gragen’s
very special projects over the past two years.
“ Basically my philosophy is that the art should
be accessible to those who need it. And disabl
ed people certainly need it because they are ex
posed to a lot more abuse than the rest of the
population,” she said.
One of the truly mind boggling aspects to the
classes Gragen designs is that each women has
different limitations, different abilities. One of
her students has been blind since birth, while
another has multiple sclerosis and a third is
quadriplegic.
Gragen explains that she reduces the art to
its most basic principles and then uses whatever
capabilities each student has to redevelop the
art from that perspective. “This has been really
I renewing for me as a teacher,” 'she said.
“ These first two years what I’ve been trying
to do is to develop the curriculum and train

myself. I have almost 20 years experience in the
martial arts but this is my first experience in
teaching the disabled. And I’ve felt that I’ve
wanted to go slow, to work with each student
one on one. 1 teach them privately a lot and
then integrate them into the regular classes.”
These disabled women, who have had to
break through so much in order to train, are
a real inspiration to the other students, Gragen
said. She’s organized two disability workshops
for the entire school with the intention of in
creasing awareness and sensitivity to issues
concerning the disabled. “ Having disabled
women in the class has helped to break down
any elitism around physical abilities that some
students have, because the women with disabil
ities are so powerful and inspiring.”
The relationship seems to be mutually bene
ficial for all involved. “ I learn the most from
the students themselves because they’re all real
ly unique and strong women and they’ve
taught me a lot. .My goal is for these women
to become teachers themselves and start pro
grams for disabled women, taught by disabl
ed women. There’s so much need for this.”

prise of many in the community, Boldizar
changed the name and concept of her school
to include men. •
“ What this is is the rebirth of a school I’ve
decided to go into a second cycle. The school
has been in existence for five years and it’s been
scrv successful m its own way but now I want

to change it," she said.
Kerpo, which mcans.“ Way of the l ist," is
an aggressive style but Boldizar insists her
school is not about self-defense. “ The students
arc not learning self-defense al my karate
school. What they’re learning is spirit.” she
s.iid.

M

Over the past year Boldizar has been loiced to defend herself on a very real level alter
being .stricken with breast cancer. Talking
about the struggle, she credits her training as
being the main factor in her strong recovery .
"If you take self-defense and you make it in
to a broader term it means how do you take
care of yourself in life. 1mean in a sense 1 vsas
being attacked by cancer cells. Karate was, to
a large extent, my .self-defense — but it was a
self-defense of the spirit.”
Boldizar considers her dojo to be a very
healing environment. But ironically the school
does not seem to attract women who have been
raped or otherwise assaulted. A number of her
students have entered the school with drug and
alcohol problems or eating disorders. Many,
however, she says, just suffer unduly with the
daily stresses of life and need a good environ
ment to rid themselves of tensions.
Many female martial artists believe that all
women need self-defense training and that
women who have been abused particularly
need this training in order to heal their psyches
and reassert their own sense of power.
Boldizar, however, does not think that these
women necessarily belong in a dojo. “ We’re
a karate school, not a quick fix. I think .some
of those women come in and they want you to
fix it. A karate school is a lifelong type of
thing. It’s not really the answer for a lot of
them. The type of people who stay arc those
who know they want their life to be more than
it is. Not people who want to learn selfdefense.”
One of the truly fascin.-.ting personalities inthe world of Bay Area martial arts is Colleen
Gragen. second degree black belt of Kajukenbo Kung Fu.
Her thriving lO-year-old school is a testa..ment to her charisma and ability to evoke a
deep response among her students. Although
she does no advertising, the school has 75
adults and 50 children in training, with 22 more
waiting for the next beginners class to start ear
ly in the new year.
The focus of this school first and foremost
is self-defense. Gragen estimates that well over
50 percent of her students have been victims
of rape, incest or battering. And although she
does allow men to train in the martial arts
classes, her self-defense classes are reserved for
women only.
The Kajukenbo style, which is often de
scribed as a street fighting art, was developed
in the refugee community in Hawaii by five
masters trained in Korean karate, judo, jujit
su, Okinawan kenpo and Chinese boxing —
hence the name ka-ju-kembo. “ It wasa rough
community and it’s a rough a rt. It doesn’t have
the glorious roots that Aikido, for instance,
has — but it’s real, it works.” Gragen describes
her art as being different than most other styles
in that it is open-minded and ever-changing,
less steeped in tradition than most of the m ar
tial arts. Things that don’t work are discard
ed, she says, while new and better approaches
are sought and developed. “ The essence of the
art is practicality.”
But Gragen’s school is not just about surviv
ing in the streets. The name she’s chosen —
Hand to Hand Community Arts Center —
really expreses the fuller concept behind the
school. Hand to Hand, she says, is an expres
sion of unity, togetherness, and non-competitive training. In addition, the school serves
as an arts center for the community, offering
camping trips and art classes for children.
“ Most of the kids that we’re working with are
really low income and so we’re trying to pro
vide them with a broader cultural education
than they’re getting at the public school.”
T he center has non-profit status and Gragen
manages to keep her prices remarkably low.
She even offers scholarships to those who can’t
afford to pay. as she feels a deep commitment
to make the art accessible to all who need it.
(continued on page 37)
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Evans...

On the
Front
Line at
KRON
BY ARTHUR EVANS
pink rubber chicken with a paper pea
cock fantail pinned to its scrawny butt
and hanging by a noose — that’s the
first thing I saw on the evening of December
13 when 1 arrived at an ACT-UP demonstra
A CTUP rushes K RO N lobby as M idnight Caller goes on the air.
tion outside the studio of KRON-TV, San
Francisco’s local NBC affiliate. Faaabulous,
I thought to myself, as I admired this ACT-UP
with this issue, they almost universally express
parody o f NBC’s famous peacock logo. I felt
that both KRON-TV and NBC had made a
ed remorse and grief concerning these others.
No one with the disease that I have ever met
chickenish caricature of their own professional
standards by agreeing to show this episode of
wanted to infect another person.
Midnight Caller. They should be hanged like
Following my own diagnosis, I grieved for
COMMENTARY BY TRISTANO PALERMINO
many hours the fact that I was infected with
the rubber chicken!
the virus before anyone knew of its existence.
As the demonstrators started walking and
t ’s 200a.m. la m am an with AIDS who can
chanting in a large circle in front o f KRON,
Most people with AIDS, whether infected by
not sleep. I am angry and appalled. Though
I ran into an old friend and mentioned how an
blood transfusion, intravenous needle use or
the night is cold, my bed is not empty. 1 have
gry I was beginning to feel at KRON, now that
sexual contact, fall into the same category —
the love and compassion o f my lover David,
I was right here in front of thdr station. I’d like
none knew we were infected. And by 1984,
to go into the lobby and tell them how I feel.
when it became clear a virus was causing the
a man who also has AIDS. Earlier this even
tragedy, San Francisco mounted a model
ing we went to .a reception and opening for the
After more whistle-blowing and chanting,
NAMES project Quilt at San Francisco’s
prevention campaign with dramatic behavioral
a group o f us huddled to devise a plan: one or
Mcsoonif Cqiter. The patchwork stimulated
change among gay and bisexual men. The in
two demonstrators would go to the right ;ade
of thè lobby, where there was a locked glass
fection rate consequently dropped dramatical
memories of the early days o f the AIDS
door. They would pound loudly on this secdind
ly as indicated by the dramatic decrease in cases
epidemic, of the years I worked as a social
door, and so for a second or two divert the at
worker for the San Francisco AIDS Founda
of sexually transmitted diseases.
tention o f the guards. At that very moment,
tion. Many of the men and women I counsell
So at 10 p.m. David and I, like millions of
a friend w id 1 would grab the handles to tk e ^
ed back in the mid-1980s I saw remembered by
other Americans, sat down to watch Midnight
unlocked glass doors on the left side o f the lob
loved ones with quilt panels in their honor.
Caller. Within minutes my blood was boiling.
Since those early days I have lost close friends.
by, throw the doors open, and together with*
The revised script was worse than my wildest
With my own AIDS diagnosis in 1986,1 have
a small knot of people, rush the lobby.
nightmare. Though I had never seen the
I watched, heart pounding, as some friends
learned to anticipate my own passing and that
original it was obvious where changes had been
o f my lover.
moved to their right side and pounded on the
made to soften or appease the controversy, un
Following our visit to the Quilt, David and
glass door. The two guards took their eyes off
fortunately, to no avail.
I stopped by KRON, the local NBC affiliate
us for a second to see what the noise was. We
As I watched I wondered how many
that was about to air the controversial show
yanked the door handles open.
Americans still do not know a person with this
With a great WHOOSH the crowd surged
“ Midnight Caller." We found protest signs
disease. I wondered how many people believ
and graffiti, remiuuits o f a demonstration
forward into the lobby.
ed there was any credibility to the character
For about fifteen minutes or so, there was
earlier that evening that blocked traffic on Van
Michael, the man with AIDS, who is describ
a glorious outpouring of revolutionary entropy
Ness Avenue. Protesters had stormed into the
ed as a charmer who manages to seduce his vic
lobby o f the television station. Ten people were
in the lobby o f KRON-TV. Lights flashed on
tims by tap dancing, flattery, and some “ Ger
arrested.
and off. Elevator alarm bells rang. Dozens of
shwin in the ear” ?
When the controversy surrounding this
people blew whistles. A great shout went up of
Lorimar producer Bob Singer tried to de
episode first surfaced I was disturbed to learn
“ SHAME! SHAME! SHAME!"
fend this trash during a TV interview by say
And then, o f course, came the inevitable
that the fictional story involves Mike Barnes,
ing that he felt Americans would recognize that
a bisexual man who intentionally infects peo
bureaucratic response: the police. In they mar
Michael was an “ aberration.” In that case, the
ple with AIDS. Midnite Caller series’ pro
ched, stationing themselves in a row two deep,
question should be asked, did other persons
tagonist, Jack Kelly, a late night radio dj, hunts
face-helmets perched over their brows, clubs
with HIV infection fare any better in this con
him down. The setting is San Francisco, 1988.
held diagonally in front, gazing impassively at
coction? Ross, the lover Michael had abandon
In the early days o f the epidemic, I had been
the demonstrators before them. The order was
ed — who also has AIDS — says he is left to
part o f the lonely fight by our city to educate
given us: leave or face arrest. Ten o f us decid
die alone. He thanks Jack who visits him while
its people about preventing the spread of
ed to stay; the rest continued a noisy
looking for a lead on where M khad is because,
AIDS. With little help from the state or Federal
demonstration outside.
“ No one comes around anymore.” It would
government this city poured millions into
KRON Vice President for Engineering,
be a rare shame that someone like Ross could
AIDS services. My salary at the AIDS Foun
Warren Allgyer, feeling emboldened by the
be so isolated. Thousands of volunteers, gay
dation was entirely funded by the city’s
and straight, young and old, serve people with
presence o f the police, stepped forward. “ You
EJepartment of Public Health. Among the
just want to get arrested, don’t you?," he snap
AIDS throughout our city.
more than two hundred men and women with
As for the women Michael infects, pregnant
ped. “ T hat’s what you came for, isn’t it?”
AIDS I have counselled, more often than not
Tina tells us that her child has a fifty percent
We responded that our goal was to express
the issue of whom they may have infected came
chance o f being infected with AIDS. No fic
our feelings about the Midnight Caller episode
up. Contrary to the way Midnight Caller dealt
tion here. That is a believable, accepted AIDS
(continued on next page)
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fact by a character the audience can identify
with. A heterosexual woman who does not
want to have an abortion because it is against
all that she stands for. Likeable as she is as a
character, one wonders how living in San Fran
cisco with the bombardment of safe sex info
she would not protect herself by piactidng safe
sex.
Safe sex is never mentioned. By anyone.
Mutual responsibility is never addressed as an
effective protection against contracting the
virus. Instimd to further the dramatic interests
of the show, an untruth is created that suggests
that it is solely the responsibility o f infected
people to prevent the spread o f the disease. In
real life ^ Francisco, people share respon
sibility by practicing safe sex with any and every
partner. Consequently there is no need to hunt
down and threaten “ aberrant” AIDS carriers
as does the show’s late night dj. But that would
have eliminated the memorable scene in which
Jack goes on the air to describe the tuxedoed,
tap dancing AIDS carrier in order to save
others from his irresponsibility.
I was horrified to see even a “ vilhiin” like
Michael being thrown across the room by an
angry Jack, who is taking the law into his own
hands. Sitting in the still of the night, I am left
wondering about the teenagers I often speak
to on the subject of AIDS in San Francisco’s
high schools. What will they think about
tonight’s show? I have learned that teens rely
heavily on televiacHi for information about the
world around them. Could an inflammatory
one-hour drama lead some o f them into acts
of violence against gays, lesbians and people
with HIV infection in the mistaken belief that
they are protecting others from the source o f
infection? Sadly, I think so.
As a disease AIDS has always had an image
problem. Those of us who suffer with the
diesase know this all too wdl. I am not for cen
sorship. 1 struggle, however, with NBC’s right
to air this kind of garbage. There have been
more sensitive portrayals, epsodes such as one
on Designing Women. More shows need to be
produced with characters who have AIDS
because most Americans do not know the true
story o f living with this disease.
Television is no novice when it comes to ex
ploiting the issues o f our time. The tiagedies
of child molestation, incest, and teen suicide
•
(continued on next page)

and we wanted to convey those feelings to so
meone in a position of responsibility. Was he
in such a position? No, he told us. The person
with responsibility was Amy McCombs,
KRON Piesident and General Manager. She
was away at a party in New York. “ Sorry,
nobody with any responsibility is here now,”
he added in a bureaucratic monotone. We
retorted that such a response wouldn’t do.
“ Get her on the phone.”
And so b ^ a n a verbal tug o f war and a series
o f phone calls all aimed at reaching an agree
ment ^ t would end our presence there.
Becaqie o f previous pressure from AIDS ac
tivists, KRON had already agreed to hold a
panel discussion after the episode where
representatives of ACT-UP and other groups
would be welcome to participate. That was a
good start, we agreed, but not enough. We also
wanted KRON to make a clear disavowal o f
the contents of the episode before it showed
and to repeat the disavowal after every com
mercial break: a disavowal, because the epi
sode was defamatory and irresponsible; repeti
tions, because TV viewers often tune into a
program after it starts.
Allgyer listened carefully to our arguments,
and it was my impression that he made a gen
uine effort to serve as a mediator between us
and McCombs, whom he had managed to
reach by phone. Despite a lengthy dialogue,
however, he finally returned with a curt
message a little over an hour before the episode
was to be aired: McCombs felt that our oc
cupation o f the lobby was a criminal act, and
she would not negotiate with criminals.
I responded that we had not been convicted
of any crime and that legal evaluation of our
presence was a matter for the courts to decide,
if it should come to that. I also pointed out that
KRON was acting illogically, since the station
let it be known informally that it disliked the
episode but was unwilling to say so publicly.
If that’s the way they really felt, why wouldn’t
they say so openly and unequivocally?
Allgyer indicated that he did not want the
dialogue to contiiiue any further and asked us
to leave; otherwise we would be arrested. 1
replied that more than twenty of my friends
had died from AIDS, as had many thousands
o f others throughout the United States. 1
reminded him that those dead now had no
voice and that we who remained would have
to be a voice on their behalf. In their name, we
were not leaving.
Allgyer was not moved by our appeal, and
we were taken away. We were charged with
trespass, and one of us was also charged with
resisting arrest, since the police had to carry
him out bodily. The arrest and citation process
went quickly, and we were all released from the
Hall of Justice about an hour after first being
handcuffed and loaded into the paddy wagon.

Although it is true that we only succeeded
in occupying the KRON lobby for a couple of
hours, something else was accomplished that
night that was crucially important: we coun
tered the message o f the Midnight Caller epi
sode. At least in the San Francisco Bay Area,
that defamatory message was immediatdy fol
lowed by a very different one on this night:
angry lesbian, gay, and bisexual people break
ing tluough the physical barriers placed in their
path by a recalcitrant media institution. The
ACT-UP message produced a sense o f empow
erment in those very members of the viewing
public who might feel personally vulnerable
and isolated because o f media-induced AIDS
hysteria. The ACT-UP message reminded such
people that they are not alone atxl helpless but
part of a larger community that is powerful
and resilient.
Firudly, something o f significance was ac
complished for me personally: I was able to
completely discharge my anger about the Mid
night Caller episode. In general I fiixl that if
I suffer something I regard as urtjust and am
unable to get my feelings out on the matter, I
often end up feding depressed, weak, gnawedaway at, and even self-destructive. In the case
o f Midnight Caller that didn’t happen. I threw
right back into the lap of KRON-TV all the
negative and hurtful energy it was spewing at
me that night over the airwaves. When I was
taken away by the police, I departed the scene
o f the action feeling cleansed, focused, and
healed. It was left to the management and staff
of KRON-TV to deal with fiazzj^ fedings and
broken consdences.
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Palermino...
have been depicted with varying levels of ac
curacy and compassion. Unfortimatdy, when
facts are sacrificed on the altar o f entertain
ment, a dangerous level of misinformation is
distributed to the audience.
If one is offended by the portrayal of a
heterosexual father molesting his daughter,
you can switch the chatmel many times in an
evening and see responsible heterosexual
fathers who are not “ aberrant.” The same is
not true o f people with AIDS. There are too
few positive portrayals of people with AIDS
on television, and even fewer of those who
have AIDS and are gay or bisexual.
In one scene, Michael defends his behavior
by saying that he knows he is going to die and
so intends to spend his “ remaining 100 nights”
doing what he has always done, incapable of
change. I hope I live long enough to see sensationalistic portrayals of people with this
disease off the air. I hope for more frequent
sensitive portrayals of men, women and
children with AIDS — and for the true story
of the gay community’s heroic response to this
disease. That would cause me another sleepless
night, but one o f utter joy.
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BY TIM KINGSTON
n the immortal words of Paul Newman’s
Cool H and Luke, “ What we have got here
is a failure to communicate.” In this case,
however', the protagonists are the Anti De
famation League's (ADL) national anti
prejudice campaign called “ A World of Dif
ference” (AWOD), and lesbian and gay
organizations and activists who charge AWOD
is blatantly ignoring homophobia and anti-gay
violence and prejudice.
The AWOD campaign uses TV documen
taries, teacher education and community
organizing to undermine prejudice and
discrimination based on race, religion and
ethnicity — but makes no direct mention of
homophobia and anti-gay violence.
The ADL says that focusing on three types
of prejudice is not exclusionary, and contends
their opposition to other types o f prejudice is
implicit. Richard Hirschhaut, ADL regional
director for the central Pacific Region, says
that AWOD is “ sending a very clear signal that
prejudice and discrimination should not be
tolerated in our society — and among those
prejudices clearly are violence and discrimina
tory behavior perpetrated against individuals
on the basts of their sexual orientation.”
Hirschhaut argues that putting a “ greater
emphasis” on anti-gay prejudice, and other
types o f discrimination AWOD omits “ would
broaden the focus of this project to such an ex
tent that it would dUute its primary emphasis.”
'Gay and lesbian activists flatly disagree with
Hirschhaut’s interpretation. Lester OlmsteadRose, Community United Against Violence
(CUAV) community organizer, angrily char
ges that AWOD is sticking to a national policy
developed almost a year ago, which ensured
lesbian and gay concerns “ would not be in
cluded in any way, shape or form. It was clear
that we were going to be iced out completely.”
On the national level, Kevin Birrell, direc
tor of the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force (NGLTFj anti-violence project, is equal
ly distressed. He argues that “ by promoting
tolerance for certain groups, while remaining
silent about others, we believe the ADL creates
an unacceptable hierarchy of difference. It lets
people pick and choose among prejudice|t.”
Jill Tregor, CUAV program coordinator,
says she was advised by one AWOD officer not
to make a commotion about the exclusion be
cause, “ We (will) only make ourselves look
bad and that nobody would think that this was
prejudice.” In other words, if CUAV shut up
and stopped calling the omission prejudicial no
one would notice and everything would be
fine.
Olmstead-Rose says that CUAV was invited
to join Bay Area United (BAU), a coalition of
community groups sponsored by AWOD last
summer. He thought CUAV was invited to
contribute a gay and lesbian perspective and
offer suggestions for AW OD's media and
teacher education programs.
O rvx in BAU, Rose says that CUAV con

stantly tried to raise the issue of homophobia
and violence against gays and lesbians. He says
CUAV received backing from every organiza
tion in the coalition, but “ all the power rested
with the ADL” who shunted aside or deflected
CUAV’s concerns. Tregor noted angrily that
“ it became clear that the coalition was window
dressing — they just wanted us to lend them
our name.”
Karen Keller-Niss, national chair of AW
OD, seems genuinely perplexed and hurt by the
outcry. ‘‘The point of the project is a prejudice

What gay group.s find particularly galling is
that the ADL has a reasonably good record on
gay and lesbian issues. The ADL supports the
Federal Hate Crimes legislation, has recently
instituted its own non discrimination policy on
sexual orientation, and even more recently
blasted hanging Judge Jack H am pton’s
remarks endorsing lynching and gay bashing
j in Dallas.
I THE BIRTH OF AWOD
I
A World of Difference is the national ex-

“ By prom oting tolerance for certain groups, w hile re
m aining silent about oth ers... A D L creates an unaccep
table hierarchy o f (difference. It lets people pick and
Kevin Birrell
ch oose am ong prejudices. ’ ’
N G L T F anti-violence project
awareness campaign based on race, religious
and ethnic issues. It is not a matter of saying
to the gay community we are not going to in
clude your issues, (but) the special things that
you want are not applicable to race and reli
gious issues.”
She argues, “ It is not the project’s intent to
exclude; it is the project’s intent to focus —
that is not exclusionary. We are not focused
on other discrimination.”
Hirschhaut takes a similar line in arguing for
a spill-over affect. The “ values of the project
wiU help reduce prejudice and intolerance in
other areas and towards other populations. I
think that is a far cry from exclusion.”
“ They just don’t get it,” wearily exclaim
ed Rabbi Yoel Kahn of Sha’ar Zahav, San
Francisco’s gay/lesbian synagogue. “They are
not willing to raise the issue o f homophobia as
a form of discrimination that is as bad as that
based on race or religion. It is as if it is on a
second tier, as if (it is an) oh yes — that, too
kind of concern.” Kahn says he has written the
ADL and urged members of his congregation
to do the same, but so far has received no reply.
As far as the benefits spill-over goes, K ^ n
says, “ We don’t buy that... especially in the
light of violence now directed at gays and les
bians — it makes the education o f young peo
ple around homophobia that much more
urgent.”
Kahn acknowledges that the organizers of
AWOD believe that they are sincere in their ef
forts to end prejudice — but that, he argues,
is precisely why they are the most in need of
education. “ This is one of those areas where
the way to education is to help see the parallels
between this and other issues. If they includ
ed religion and not ethnicity they would see
why it is not OK. If they understand that, they
must understand why discrimination against
gays and lesbians is not OK and must be in
cluded all the time.”

pression of em innovative ADL program from
Boston, initiated in 1985 to nip the develop
ment of prejudice and discrimination in the
bud — in the inchoate attitudes and con
sciousness of school age children. The program
grew out of an ADL effort to address the racial
and reli^ous strife that developed in Boston
with the introduction of mandatory school
desegregation.
Keller-Niss says that “ we identified who to
target: children; where they spend their time:
in school and in front of a TV set. It is not an
original program, but it seems to work.”
An AWOD program involves three separate
arms. Initially, a local AWOD chapter interests
a TV station in a year-long commitment to
AWOD programs dealing with prejudice and
discrimination. Then comes the development
o f a national teacher education guide with
lesson plans on “ American beliefs and val
ues,” prejudice stereotyping and discrimina
tion, and a special section on scapegoating. In
addition to the nationally supplied materials,
each AWOD region will put together an insert
addressing specific issues of concern.
Because they did not have direct access to
the media campaign, CUAV was left trying to
influence the educational portion of the cam
paign. Olmstead-Rose says CUAV was aware
little or no gay/lesbian material was to be in
cluded in the nationally distributed section of
the teacher education kit, but remained op
timistic about inclusion in the local insert.
He says that CUAV talked with the ADL for
“ months and months” about including gay
and lesbian issues in the teacher education
manual. “ They promised — the direct quote
was: ‘You won’t be disappointed.’ ”
But when CUAV saw the study guide
they were very disappointed. T h err^ e re no
direct references to gays and lesbians, “ even
where it would have been n aturu to include
us,” said CUAV’s Tregor. She cited a section

on the Holocaust where she says the study
guide could have pointed out that gays and les
bians were among the millions murdered by the
Nazis.
Hirschhaut countered that the introduction
to the local section of the study *‘acknowledges
and very clearly states” violence and stereo
types against gays and lesbians is an important
issue of prejudice. He stated the educational
packet for t ^ Bay Area includes an annotated
resource guide listing CUAV and other gay and
lesbian organizations.
“ To me that is not good enough,” declared
Larry Brinkin, the San Francisco Human
Rights Commission sexual orientation discrim
ination representative. “ Just to mention that
there are different kinds of prejudice and not
mention them (in depth) is insulting.”
Brinkin also said the study guide is where the
ADL reluctance to become involved in “ con
troversy” became most clear. He said he was
told by Hirschhaut at a November 15 meeting
with AWOD that “ the consensus of the peo
ple running the campaign wanted materials
that are not controversial and which most peo
ple can understand and agree on.” Most peo
ple can agree that racial discrimination is
wrong, but Brinkin questioned if that were true
about homophobia.
Gays and lesbians are not the only group ir
ritated by their exclusion. According to its
critics, the study guide makes little or no men
tion of discrimination based on age or gender
disability.
Lindsey Jang from Break the Silence (Bl^),
a group dedicated to ending anti-Asian
violence, called the section on the uprooting of
Japanese Americans during World War II
“ horrifying in it’s brevity. It was almost
disrespectful.” Jang found equally distressing
that some of the written materials did not in
clude literature written by Asians. “ They
didn’t allow people to speak for themselves...
there is a difference about someone talking
about you than talking for yourself.”
THE BLIND SPOT
“ For anyone to suggest that by focusing
upon issues of race, religion and prejudice and
not focusing on a multitude of other prejudices
that exist is somehow promoting bigotry or
prejudice we believe is preposterous,” asserts
Hirschhaut. “ That carries with it a certain
amount of dislogic.”
The ADL argues that as a private agency it
has the right to decide where to allcx»te its
resources for the program and what to concen
trate on. Thus the ADL says it is concentrating
on the areas o f civil rights work the organiza
tion has over 75 years expierience in.
When directly confronted with the accusa
tion that a sin o f omission in this case is as bad
as one of commission, Keller-Niss replied,
“ That is a stretch. There has been some misun
derstanding. It is not an exclusionary project.”
Both Hirschhaut and Keller-Niss made it clear
that they did not understand why gay and les
bian groups are pursuing the issue with such
vigor.
“ I think the World of Difference is a lost op
portunity,” Brinkin lamented. “ Here was an
invitation to join a program to eradicate pre
judice, and what they did was to leave out lou
and lots of people, and by leaving them out it
said their prejudice is unimportant, and that
reinforces it.”
While none of the critics deny the ADL the
right to exclusively operate an anti-Semitism
program, they see the attempt by the ADL to
set the agenda on dealing with prejudice as an
ill thought out, and at best insensitive move,
with devastating consequences for those not
covered.
Even closer to home, Brinkin is personally
distressed by the ADL action. “ I am Jewish,
and I am very disturbed that an organization
that comes out of my heritage is unwilling to
make the link. Gays died in the Holocaust as
well as Jews, and the ADL should understand
that homophobia should be included in My
anti-prejudice campaign. It makes me think
the i\D L does not understand the nature of
prejudice.”

PWA’s Hunger Strike Nets
Bush’s 1st AIDS Response
BY TIM KINGSTON

will be affected. He suggested that Bush could
go in and revise the Reagan budget rethfer than
just slide by and evade the responsibility for
cutting M e^caid by blaming Reagan.
Sandor responded to Morin’s critique first
by saying the budget is the responsibility of the
White House. When pressed, he said Bush has
jio t (hade a decision on whether or not a revis
ed budget will be submitted to Congress that
will protect Medicaid.
Even though it is “ very safe” for Bush to
support antidiscrimination, and increased fun
ding for AIDS research because of a consiensus that now exists with the exception of the
Dannemeyer’s and Helms, Vaid says that
should not obscure the fact that “ the new ad
ministration is willing to take on AIDS, and
we have to recognize that is a huge change.”

n December 8 Richard Carpar ended
his week-long hunger strike demand
ing the Federal government begin to
seriously address the AIDS epidemic, 23
t>ounds lighter and a much happier man. Carpar, a 36-year-old person with AIDS and a
recovering IVDU from Eugene, Oregon, suc
ceeded in extracting from George Bush what
an entire nation of AIDS activists failed to get
THE MISSING LETTER?
out of the Reagan administration in eight years
’’I am not a kook,” declared Carpar in a let
— a commitment to make AIDS a high
ter to the Bush transition team, announcing his
priority.
intention to begin a hunger strike on December
Not bad work for a seven-day hunger strike,
first. “ 1 want to live, but am frustrated and
but in Carpar’s case the stakes were extraor
need our government to help. I have devoted
dinary. His doctors warned that if he extend
my life to helping in the AIDS epidemic...
ed the hunger strike beyond fourteen days he
Please help me to live, for now my life is in
would probably die, and even at one week they
your hands.”
worried any damage incurred by the fast would
The Bush transition team’s policy statement
be irreversible.
Richard Carper
came after a daily barrage of letters and phone
Carpar started his hunger strike, feeling he
calls from Carpar’s supporters all round the
had no choice — death by fasting or by oppor
funding in the 1989 budget in his letter. “ Con
country. “ We were getting the run-around
tunistic infection and federal neglect. “ My life
gress brought them kicking and screaming to
from the Bush transition team ,” says Carpar.
is in George Bush’s hands in either case,” said
that level. Quite frankly, it is inadequate. We
Sandor disagrees and says the first time he
Carpar. “ if I was living under an administra
could quite clearly spend more on research.
heard about Carpar was when Eugene media
tion that chooses to remain silent as the last ad
The prevention program is inadequate, and
called to see if the Bush office had received
ministration did I would die a silent statistic
when you look at the involvement of the
Carper’s letter.
just like the other 40,(KX), but if I gambled, at
federal government in caring for PWAs, it
Carpar, however, says that only after in
least my life would have meaning.”
borders on being a disgrace.”
tervention from the offices o f Senators Ken
The gamble paid off. In a personal letter
According to Morin, the 1989 budget for
nedy, Mark Hatfield (R-OR) and Condated December 6, Bush commended Carpar
Medicaid is scheduled to be slashed by $2
gressmember Peter Defazio (D-OR) did things
for his “ongoing struggle with the disease” and
billion dollars. A large proportion of PWAs
get moving. “ (They) all got in contact with the
pledged, “ like you I recognize the partunount
are dependent on Medicaid for their survival,
Bush transition team after they learned my
importance of finding a cure and vaccine to
and Morin says the only way the cuts can be
health was in dire crises.” Sandor says he was
help control the spread of AIDS.. .Our nation’s
made is to reduce benefits or tighten hospital
not aware of and did not know o f any contacts
commitment to the fight against AIDS must
admission requirements. In either case PWAs
(continued on page 47)
. be whole hearted — and it must endure.” Bush
also said the 1989 budget includes a 35 percent
hike in funding for AIDS research and educa
tion to S I.3 billion.
David Sandor, a Bush transition teeun
member, said, “ 1don’t think you could ask for
a stronger statement than that,” and later add
ed. “ We will spend close to a billion dollars in
1988, and as we look into the 1990s, we may
have to spend even more. (Bush) has pointed
out that money alone won’t stop AIDS. Those
at high risk have to be educated.”
“ 1 feel it is a remarkable statement. Now it
is a matter of continually reminding them that
they said it,” enthused Carpar the day he
started eating. “ At least we have got it in
writing now, and I am going to be around for
the next four years to make sure that the com
mitment is followed through.”
The crucial telefax ending C arpar’s hunger
strike included k statement quoting Bush as op
posing discrimination in schools tmd in the
workplace. He said, “ Persons with AIDS must
be allowed to work as long as they are fun
Giving a little of your tim e, a little of y o u r h e a rt damentally capable.”
Reaction to the President elect’s statement
to help som eone living w ith AIDS, c an be th e m o st
has ranged from cautious optimism to outright
skepticism. “ I think it is great that he respond
priceless of gifts. Are you willing to becom e a
ed to the letter,” says Urvashi Vaid of the Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force in
S h an ti Project em otional or practical su p p o rt
Washington. Vaid says Bush’s statement and
the letter is consistent with her experience of
volunteer? It’s th a t sim ple. And th a t im portsint.
the new administration. The transition team
has already pledged to support the Americans
with Disabilities Act that would cover people
The next Practiced Support T V oining begins
with AIDS if it passes. Vaid also said the Bush
January 27.
team promised activists that AIDS funding will
not be frozen at current levels as other social
The next Em otional Support Training begins
and medical spending will be.

O

Give so m eth in g
p ric e le ss to so m e o n e
w ith AIDS...
Y ourself.

Steve M orin, special health assistant to con-

gressmember Nancy Pelosi, is less impressed.
“ If the Bush administration is going to propose
anti-discrimination be enacted as statutes —
good, I am delighted. But all this really is, is
a letter to a concerned constituent saying
discrimination is a bad idea. There is no
action.”
Morin ridiculed Bush citing increased AIDS
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The Nèver-Eiiding Story
of the AIDS Initiatives
BY BRETT McDONNELL
here’s no rest for the weary. One might
think that after the defeat of Proposition
102 we could simply rest and forget
about fighting bad AIDS initiatives.
would be wrong. The flip side o f the defeat of
102 was the passage o f 96. This is a pernicious
measure that lawyers and activists alike are try
ing to figure out how to fight. Moreover, in the
wake of November’s split decision and the
near-certain threat o f more monkey business
from Rep. William Dannemeyer and his
crowd, several debates have broken out over
how this last battle was fought and what we
can do now to ward off the next attack.
Southern California AIDS activist Bruce
Decker set off a controversy when he suggested
a possible compromise with some o f the Yes
on 102 people in order to forestall another initiative campaign in 1990, or at least to split
possible supporters of such a campaign.
Decker notes that Daiuiemeyer has made it
clear that he intends to pursue HIV reporting
in the state legislature next year, and if he fails
there he will introduce another initiative in

T

1990; at the same time the California Physi
cians fora L in e a l AIDS Response have filed
a lawsuit trying to force the state to require
HIV reporting. Although both Matt Coles of
the ACLU and Ben Schatz of the National Gay
OneRights Advocates give the lawsuit very little
chance of succeeding, it is an example o f the
sort of resource-wasting harassment o f which
the pro-102 crowd is capable.
. Decker proposes reaching a comproinise ac
ceptable to both sides that involves confiden
tial reporting o f HI V positive reports coded by
number to ensure that the wrong people can
not get the information. He says, “ We would
require of our right-wing allies that they lob
by the Governor to support anti-discrimination
legislation.” Anonymous test sites would re
main open for those who prefer them, and
research projects would remain anonymous.
Only confirmed laboratory tests ctnild be
reported.
Decker’s proposal has set off protests from
many other people centrally involved in the
fight against Prop 102. LIFE Lobby vehement
ly disagrees with him, as does Dick Pabich, a
San Francisco political consultant and one of
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the key figures in the recent AIDS initiatives
fight.
Decker points out that as things stand,
“ Should clinical drug trials become available,
we have now no way of communicating back
to people who have tested positive.” He feels
that the proposed safeguards are enough to
assure no misuse o f the test results. He also
points out that his proposal fits the recommen
dations of the President’s Commission on
AIDS, wrhich has in general been highly praised
by AIDS activists.
But Rand M artin of the LIFE Lobby asks,
“ Is it appropriate to require people who test
to give information to public health officials?
Public health officials say no; we concur, and
we see no reason to compromise.”
Decker says that Dannemeyer is unlikely to
compromise, but “ The California Physicians
for a Logical AIDS Response (CPLAR) peo
ple have privately said they’re willing to talk
about it. If they sided with us, it would deny Dannemeyer the last shred of respectability.”
Martin again disagrees. “ It was not the
name CPLAR that got the signatures on the
ballot... (or was] used to market 102.” He
notes that Paul Gann was the most effective
weapon for Yes on 102. And as for Dan
nemeyer, Martin says, “ With people like him,
compromise isn’t going to stop them. We’re
dealing with an agenda that is not motivated
by a desire to set up good AIDS policy.”
But Decker asks, “ What happens when they
introduce a seemingly logical, relatively wellthought out, if perhaps somewhat inaccurate
initiative requiring the reporting o f those
known and expected to be HIV positive, [and]
which includes a modest anti-discrimination
section, protects research subjects, and limits
the expense associated with its implementa
tion? Then we have the 1990 version o f Prop
96, and we’re sunk.” Moreover, others have
speculated about the possibility of two ballot
measures, one moderate and one extreme,
leading to a split defense again and victory for
the moderate version.
Martin finds the comparison o f a twoinitiative approach to this year’s 102/96 uncon
vincing. Props 102 and 96 raised significantly
different issues, and he thinks they thus need
ed to be answered separately. Two initiatives
on HIV reporting would raise the same basic
issues, and thus could be fought together.
«
THE TROUBLE THIS TIME
And thus the debate over what to do about
future initiatives is affected by opinions about
what happened this time. What lesson should
we learn from the passage of Prop 96? M ar
tin thinks that as a “ law and order” issue there
was probably little we could have done to
defeat it. Decker thinks we should have reach
ed a decent compromise with LA Sheriff Sher
man Block before he ever put P rop 96 on the
ballot.
The whole question about what was or
wasn’t done to defeat 96 has been debated ever
since the election. As it turned out, CAP 102
galvanized by far the largest part o f the gay
community, leaving few resources for those
fighting a joint campaign against 96 and 102.
The effort against 96 was pathetically under
funded and ill-organized at the local level.
Howard Armistead, who headed Califor
nians Against Proposition % , was upset by the
d m sio n to split the campaign against the two
initiatives. “ I think we’re mostly displeased
that the gay so-called top leadership was co
opted from the berim ing,” he says. “ It was
really a case o f political hysteria with a few top
leaders. They... looked at the ^11 of the
week.” Armistead says gay leaders should
have remembered that on Briggs and the two
LaRouche initiatives we also started far behind
and wound up with decisive victories.
Pabich defended the split campaign. “ The
decision was made at public meetings. 1don’t
recall anyone com plaining. W e were
pessimistic about our ability to raise money.
By any measure 102 was a more far-reaching
and devastating initiative.”
There were also logistical obstacles to com•bining the two campaigns. Financial laws and

political alhanoef inake com tiijiii^the fight
against two substantially different initiatives
very difficult for one organization to achieve.
Pabich found this out the hard way when,
while running the organization that fought
Prop 69, he tried to qualify an initiative
establishing an AIDS tax credit.
Moreover, media campaigns for the two in
itiatives could not be combined, since they rais
ed significantly different issues. Says Pabich,
“ I can’t even imagine writing a brochure that
would have effectively covered both. You
could have constructed a joint argument, but
not a very strong one.”
Armistead also charges that “ the people
who were fighting 102 were almost stabbing in
the back people who were fighting 96.” He
points to contributors who were told not to
give money to CAP 96, and to letters to the
editor saying 96 was unbeatable.
Pabich, however, thinks that people have ig
nored the efforts that he and other CAP 102

Howard Armistead
charges, “The people
who were fighting 102
were almost stabbing
in the back people who
were fighting 96.“

people made concerning 96. ‘T wrote the ballot
argument against 96.... In the context o f our
discussions with editorial boards and in our
giving money to slate cards, it was a condition
that they also say no on % .”
AND NOW?
Be that as it may. Prop 96 has passed and
many wonder what can be done about it. One
m ajo r avenue o f response is via legal
challenges. Prop 96 has two general areas
where it can be challenged, in different w ays.'
One is the question o f forced testing. Schatz
o f the NGRA would prefer to wait for good
cases. He says, “ Judges are more likely to side
with you if they feel sympathetic with the
defendant.” Coles o f tlw ACLU agrees, but
says, “ It’s certainly correct that the best kind
of challenge to this would be a spit at a
demonstration case. However, I suspect...
those aren’t going to be the first cases we’re go
ing to see.” Prosecutors will start with rape
cases and get judges used to ordering tests.
In the spitting at a demo case, attorneys can
argue that there is no medical evidence sug
gesting any risk of transmitting HIV. This is
not so with rape. Still, Coles says there are
other arguments. “ Taking someone’s blood
against their will is a search. Traditionally there
must be some sort o f a reason for thinking
something’s there. 96 doesn’t require that.
There arc also fifth amendment questions.”
So far no cases have been argued. Both
Schatz and Coles pointed to a recent incident
in Marin County where a judge is ordering
testing for a suspected rapist. Coles thinks the
ACLU may file a friend of the court brief in
that case.
The other broad area involves the use of 96
to test in prison and the dissemination o f in
formation to prison workers. Coles says that
he is working on a broad challenge to be filed
in the first part of 1989. Schatz calls this part
of Prop 96 “wildly over-broad.” However, he
notes that “courts have been very hostile to the
privacy rights of prisoners.”
Coles agrees, but notes, “ There is at least
some recent law that suggests that where
government is hard-pressed to come up with
pmological or medic^ justificiation the courts
will be rougher. At one point I was pessimistic.
I’m a little less so now. I think we can win
this.”

Positives Being Positive:
Living with HiV Infection —
r-

;tir

A Forum with the AIDS Health Project
positive, Dunnigan felt fairly content about
how he was handling the information. He told
close friends and, later, sex partners. Over the
n December 14th, the AIDS Health
sum m er,he joined theH IV 12 Step Program.
Project kicked o ff a series of Positives
“ The program was a big turnaround for me.
Being Positive forums with an event
I hadn’t realized how strong my own denial
entitled “ It^s in Every One of Us.” The P ro 
was.” Dunnigan said that he derives a feeling
ject is presenting these forums to focus atten
o f strength “ like coining out” by telling peo
tion on the concerns facing those who test
ple. “ It takes the shame and stigma away.”
positive for AIDS antibodies, vidio must main
Dunnigan, who is single, said he sometimes
tain their well-being in the face of media hype
regrets losing the freedom o f the old days,
that says “ it’s just a matter of time.”
though he is happy now with safe sex. But he
The p an d addressd a series of questions:
What are you doing in terms of treatment?
What about the emotional side of knowing you
test positive? What about family support?
What kind of health do the “ long-termers”
have? How has sex changed in your life? After
eight years o f hearing that AIDS is fatal, how
can we diange our thinking? Does it get easier?
The paiKl revealed a broad range of ap 
proaches and attitudes toward being HIV
positive.

B Y R IC K O S M U N
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GORDON GROSS
Gordon Gross, a San Ftandsco resident
since the 1970s, has known that he is HIV
positive for a year and a half, but has been
positive for at least eight years. Gross is part
o f the clinic study o f San Franciscans whose
blood was taken atxl frozen years ago in con
junction with a hqratitis study. Gross said that
although he is asymptomatic, he is taking AZT
and recently started taking acyclovir as well.
Gross tedd the audience he is doing the things
he wants to do and looking at his own
spirituality. When he found out his blood had
tested positive he said, “ It was terrifying. I cry
sometimes when I think about it. I told
everybody about it.” Both family and friends
offer strong support.
Gross said that shortly before he began his
drug therapies the virus disappeared from his
body. While his doctors assure him it must still
be there somewhere, he continues taking the
drugs. His T-cdl counts are high, but he has
other healthy friends who are HIV positive and
their counts ate low. Consequently, Gross puts
little stock in the T-cell tests.
Gross was “ active in the ’70s and had a
number o f STDs. I burned out in ’79.” After
that. Cross had a lover a for awhile, then a
“ dry spell,” and now has another lover. “ The
quality o f sex I have is actually better than it
was in the ’70s.”
Gross said, “ I see some people making
themselves sick dwelling on being HIV
positive. They just get all stressed out.” Headvised, “ I think it’s important to tune out the
media.” Arguing for a more hopeful ap
proach, he pointed out that the Clinic Study
recently disclosed someone has lived HIV
positive for 35 years asymptomatic. Gross also
recommended Science News magazine as a
positive, easy-to-read periodical that has good
AIDS coverage.
His final advice to the audience: “ Honor
your feelings and take charge of your own
situation. Do what feels right.”
KEN DUNNIGAN
Dr. Ken Dunnigan helped set up the an
tibody testing program at Health Center
N um ber One. He decided to take the
anonymous test himself in the fall of 1985 and
found out he is positive. While admitting that
he doesn’t know whether anything he’s doing
has made any difference, Dunnigan said he
stopped drinking alcohol and last surwner
joined an herbal medicine and acupuncture
program. Just recently, he’s started taking
Dextran.
For the first two years that he knew he was

Gross has been positive
for at least eight years.
He was “ active in the
*70s and had a number
o f STD s.“ H e burned
out in *79. N ow he has
a lover. “ The quality
o f sex is actually better
than it was in the
’70s.“

confided that being positive, " I always feel at
a slight disadvantage. Once, after three nonsexual dates, I was just dismissed by this guy
as soon as I told him. But every other time I’ve
had good reaaions from men.” This one bad
experience with disclosing his status to a pro
spective sexual partner has, however, left a
lasting and bitter impression.
As for changing one’s outlook on coping,
Dunnigan claims, “ 1 never believed that HIV
infection is 100 percent fatal, but I do think it’s
apnogressivedixase.” Responding to the wary
attitude o f other panel members toward drug
therapy and medical monitoring, Durmigan
said, “ I believe in the relative value o f T-cell
testing and early intervention, whether
chemical or otherwise.”
The ambiguity of being HIV positive is what
Dunnigan really dislikes. “ I’m an optimist, but
there are lots of little doubts. I never feel as
though I can dismiss it and live the way I did
before.”
RENE LOPEZ
Rene Lopez, originally frenn El Salvador,
has been in California for sixteen years. He
moved to San Francisco two years ago and
tested positive less than a year afterwards.
When he found out, Lopez said, “ I just
wanted to escape.”
Lopez turned to drugs and alcohol for
several painful months. “ I isolated myself
from the moment, but then I joined Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA) and Narcotics Anonymous
(NA) and got involved with dealing with the
actu^ infection. 1don’t feel isolated anymore.
When I was in denial, it was horrible. But now
1have been enlightened by the truth and I feel
good about finding out more to help myself.”
To that end, Lopez is concentrating more on
spirituality. Believing in a greater power allows
him to feel better about himself and begin tak
ing some initiative in combatting his infection.
Lopez s t^ e d AZT a few weeks ago because
of his low-T-cell count which he attributed in
no small part to alcoholism and drug abuse.
He is concerned about possible toxicity. To
(continued on page 43)
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An aerosol form o f ganciclovir has also been
^ t e d , and found effective against CMV lung
infection in an experiment on animals.
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while they were alive.
wo local PWAs with CMV retinitis arC;
The same treatments used for retinitis may
in immediate danger o f going pennannently blind because they have fallen be
also be effective for treating CMV infections
tween cracks in the red tape suiTOunding drug elsewhere. A program for distribution of the
drug ganciclovir intends to allow anyone with
development and treatment access. Both had
life-threatening CMV to obtain the drug, even
unsuccessfully used gandclovir (also called
if they do not have retinitis. For more infor
DHPO), one of the two experimental but
mation, call the ganciclovir study center at
recognized treat-ments for CMV retinitis.
(301) 497-9888.
Because they had used that drug, they are in
eligible at this time for trials o f the only other
GANCICLOVIR
recognized treatment, foscamet. They are be
ing excluded not because o f medical incom
D uringtbepastthreeyears,over3,000perpatibility, but because researchers want clean
sons with CMV retinitis have been treated with
d a u , unaffected by prior use o f a different
ganddovir, which stops the progression of the
drug. (A "salvage” trial o f foscamet for per
disease and usually saves the person's lemainii% eyesight. Unfortunately, ganddovir has
sons who cannot use ganciclovir wUl hopeful
ly start by March'1989.)
side effects, especially bone-marrow toxidty;
therefore it usually cannot be combined with
For other serious diseases such as cancer, a
AZT, Much has similar toxidty. Fatients have
system called “ compassionate use” has filled
such gaps. But a Federal consensus has recently
developed that compassionate use o f nonapproved drugs should not be allowed except
as part o f sdentiñe studies to determine
whether or not the drugs work. While plausi
ble in theory, this policy may cause severe pro
blems in practice, problems which threaten not
only the lives and health o f patients but con
tinued progress in scientific drug research as
well.
The manufacturer of foscamet is getting five
to six calls a day from physicians and patients
seeking that drug because for medical reasons
they cannot use ganddovir. But because o f the
recent bureaucratic movement against compassionatc use, these patients can sddom get
foscamet even th o u ^ i it may be medically
beneficial to them. As a result, many of these
people are now going blind.
often had to give up AZT in order to use gan
Behind this situation is a bizarre and com
ciclovir to save their sight. Also, ganddovir
plex history — and it indudes good news as
must be given intravenously.
well as bad. This history touches on some of
G anddovir has not been approved by the
the most central issues in U.S. drag develop
FDA. But its developer, Syntex Corporation
ment — not only on what is wrong, but alrâ
of Falo Alto, has made the drug available for
on steps now being taken to improve the
several years through compassionate use at no
process.
charge to the patient, at a cost to the company
Exclusion from treatment for CMV retinitis
of over S2S million, mostly in research and
could become a mgjor, bitter and confusing
development expenses.
dispute. The people affected need to know
Unfortunately, the widespread availability
what their options are. And they may need
of ganciclovir for compassionate use led to a
political support; therefore the larger com
bureaucratic nightmare involving the FDA and
munity must be informed.
the manufacturer. FDA rules insist that > drug
must be shown to work through formal sdentific trials. Everybody already knew that gan
CMV RETINITIS
ciclovir worked, but the only way to “ prove”
CMV retinitis is an infection of the retina of
under the regulations that it did work would
the eye by cytomegalovims (CMV). The op
involve a trial in which patients were deliberate
portunistic infection causes blindness if left un
ly allowed to go blind. The knowledge o f gantreated. Because damage can occur very rapidcidovir’s efficacy meant that complying with
ly, persons with AIDS should see a physidsui
the regulations necessary for a p p r o ^ would
immediately if they notice blind spots, blurred
be universally recognized as unethical. Syntex
vision, orlossof peripheral vision. Stxnetimes
could not run such a study.
t l ^ are no symptoms, and the disease is
In an attempt to end this impasse, Syntex
discovered during a routine eye examination.
presented published articles and reports of
While it has not yet been documented, exthousands of cases to the FDA, asking for an
pens stron^y suspea that the risk is much
exception in this case because it was so obvious
greater for persons with fewer than SOT-helper
that the drug was effective. But on October 26,
cells. Since IS to 4S percent of persons with
1987, an FDA advisory committee shocked the
AIDS will eventually develop CMV retinitis,
medical community by recommending against
such persons would probably benefit from a
approval.
screening for the disease, or from routine eye
Despite fears that the company might aban
check-ups from a private physician. Apparent
don the drug, Syntex continued to make it
ly CMV retinitis is becoming a larger problem
available for compassionate use, while work
because persons with AIDS are living longer.
ing with the FDA and the National Institutes
CMV can also affect other organs besides
o f Health (NIH) on what to do next. But
the retina, such as the intestines or the limgs.
meanwhile, all other compassionate access to
It may also be a cofactor causing HIV itself to
AIDS drugs became much more difficult to
progress further. One study of autopsy reports
get, if not impossible. Companies wer^ deter
found that half of the persons with AIDS who
mined to not let what happened to Syntex hap
died had active CMV infections unsuspected.
pen to them. It is clear that many deaths have i

a proposed trial of oral ganciclovir could not

get an IND and therefore would not take place.
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resulted from thu side effect o f the gandclovir
rejection but it is difficuh to address this fact
p<4hicaUy because it would be difficult to
prove. Fhysidani sddom ask for access to a
drug if they know they will not get it, so in most
cases no record of the rriection, and no audit
trail of the public policy beilind it, is ever made.
It is d ea r that the FDA feared that approv
ing the drug without the scientific trisils newmally required would set a precedent erf altowing companies to do an end run around the
regular process of drug approval, by means o f
widespread compassionate use and the
resulting political pressure for the drug’s ap
proval. Tlie FDA was determined that Syntex
would not get away with this, would not
reedve approval without doing a trial. (The
thousands o f cases recorded under compas
sionate use did not constitute a formal trial.

Exclusion from treatment for CMV retinitis
could becom e a m ajor, bitter and confusing
dispute. The people affected need to know
w hat their options are. And they may need
political support. The larger com m unity m ust
be inform ed.
because these cases occuned as physicians
treated patients, not according to a randomiz
ed protocol designed in advance by scientists
to exclude potential errors such as biases in pa
tient selection or poor record keeping.) So the
impasse remained. .
In jurisprudence there is a saying that hard
cases make bad law. In the case of ganciclovir,
a public-policy stampede' against compas
sionate use was trigger^ by an unusual situa
tion. Scientifically designed trials are not on
ly the right way to prove drug efficacy, they are
usually the cheapest way too, because uncon
trolled use requires far more patients to get
convincing information. There should be no
need to abolish compassionate use in order to
force companies to do proper trials, because
they have an economic incentive to proceed
that way anyway.
But when ganciclovir was first discovered,
Syntex and Burroughs Wellcome were engag
ed in litigation over rights to the drug; Syntex
•eventually won. It appears that the companies
were unwilling to invest in trials because they
did not know whether or not they would have
the rights to the drug.
But Syntex made ganciclovir available by
compassiomite use, to a few patients at first.
Once it was clear t ^ t the drug did work, the
company was stuck.
ORAL QANaCLOVIR
Ganciclovir is always given by intravenous
infusion, usually requiring daily visits to a
medical center. An oral form has been created,
and a successful but very prriiminary human
test was published over a year ago.
SyntCT I w appUed to the FDA for an IND
(investigational new drag) for permission to
test oral ganciclovir. That IND is pending.
Sjmtex will not make public when it first ap
plied, but many months ago we had heard that

THE NEW TREATMENT IND
Recently a new attempt to resolve the pro
blem was announced by the National Institute
o f Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID, a
branch o f the NIH), the FDA, and Syntex
Corporation.
Under the plan, which
will replace the compas
sionate use system, every
body who has already been
using ganciclovir
be
allowed to continue receiv
ing h. New patients will be
examined by an ophthalm
ologist to determine whether
the CMV lesions are near
the center o f the field of vi
sion and therefore immedi
ately sight threatening.
Those with immediately
sight-threatening disease
will be allowed to receive
ganciclovir under a system
called the Treatment IND,
new rales for earlier access
to experimental drugs ap
proved in mid-1987 but sel
dom put into effect since
then. Those with CMV ret
initis which is n o t sight
threatening will instead be
directed to a controlled clin
ical trial. No placebo will be
used, B ut patiente will be
randomly assigned either to
receive immediate treatmem
or to receive later treatment
if there are signs of deterior
ation (allowing them to re
main on ACT longer if
appropriate).
Among physicians and
persons with AIDS we have
heard from , this plan has
been greeted with mixed
feelings: On the negative
side it reduces treatment op
tions for those with less
serious disease. We have
also heard medical question
ing o f specifics o f the study
design.
The overall plan (treat
ment IND combined with
the clinical trial) may be a
. brilliant and partly success
ful effort to find a medical
reason for a study really be
ing done for regulatory/p<4itical purposes. The ostensi
ble question is whether it is
better to start ganciclovir
immediately or wait in cases
of non-sight-threatening dis
ease; but what the study is
really trying to prove is that
Syntex and o th n manufac
turers cannot get away with
su b stitu ti^ compassionate
use for clinical trials.
Yet despite these nega
tives, we see the new ganci
clovir plan as possibly a wat
ershed advance, moving
toward a new compromise
and consensus on how to
reconcile the scientific re
quirements o f good studies
with the needs o f patients
and their physicians.
(1) In the past, clinical
trials usually required eligi
ble patients to stop other
treatments and then risk get
ting a placebo. And ptersons
who did not meet the scien
tific entry criteria for the
study were simply abandon

ed. By contrast, this plan for ganddovir serves
everyone wtaoTHeds the drug ^ and takes pa
tients’ needs into account.
(2) In the past, trials o f AIDS treatments
typically used death, pneumocystis, or other
severe deterioration as “ endpoinu” of the
study. F ^ e n ts have often been subjected to
bad medical management — such as bdng re
quired to stop aerosol pentamidine — in order
to make these endpoints more likdy for the
placebo arm, increasing the power of the trial
to tell wlwther the drug worked better than no

dra^. But h m , the patients not given gan(Hclovir win r e e d v e c lo s e 'n io n if o H n g for
clinical deterioration” according to an FDA
press release announcing the new ganddovir
treatment IND and dinical trial — presumably
to take them out of the study and give them the
drag before serious damage is done.
(3) 'Die ganddovir plan sheds light on what
we believe is a hidden but awesomely impor
tant impediment to the overall success of
clinical trials, as wdl as to compassionate treat
ment access by patients. We call this problem

the “ mandate for ignorance” which follows
from certain e t h i ^ requirements on placebocontrolled or other randomized trials, as they '
are now designed.
For Information about entering the ganddovir
program, phyddm s and patients eon odibte Gan
ddovir Study Center A T (301) 497-9888. Thereis
no dtarge to patients, as casts are paid by Syntex
FOSCARNET
Foscamet, often used in Europe as a first
(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)
choice for treating CMV retinitis because it
does not require that the [latient stop using
AZT, may alw have some effectiveness against
HIV. Its manufacturer, the Swedish company
Astra, had intended to test the drug as an
AIDS treatment in the U.S. But according to
an editorial in The Wall Street Journal, Astra
left those trials due to frustration with
bureaucratic obstacles to AIDS research in the
U.S.
Foscamet, like ganciclovir, must be given in
travenously. It does not cause bone-marrow
toxicity like ganciclovir. But it can cause kidney
toxicity, which may be reduced by giving the
patients enough water, sometimes by in
travenous infusion.
Published reports o f European experience
in using foscamet for CMV retinitis are mix
ed. It seems clear that the drug does stop the
disease during a high-dose “induction" phase
o f the treatment. But patients are then put on
a lower “ maintenance” dose, and relapses dur
ing this maintenance phase have often been
reported. According to information from the
National Eye Institute, a branch of NIH, a
70-85 percent rate o f favorable response has
been reported.
NIH is now running two different studies of
foscamet. One, by the National Eye Institute
requires trips to Bethesda, MD, near
Washington, DC, but all expenses are paid.
The other NIH study is a multi-centered trial
taking place in San Francisco, New York, and
Los Angeles. In San Francisco these studies are
recruiting patients now who have not been
treated with ganciclovir or foscamet before.
Patients interested in enrolling in this study can
call the protocol coordinator at 821-5139.
Both these trials are excluding patients who
have previously used ganciclovir. NIH does
plan to start a multi-center “ salvage” protocol
for such patients, hopefully early next year.
Meanwhile, for patients who have failed gan
ciclovir, the only current access to foscamet is
in Houston, Texas; patients must pay their
own travel, lodging and hospitalization ex
penses, unless their insurance will cover part
o f the cost.
One other group o f patients may also be left
out — those who are using ganciclovir suc
cessfully, but should be on foscamet instead
so that they could use AZT. We brought this
potential problem to the attention of the group*-,
designing the protocol.
For thosewho fall between the cracks, com
passionate use o f foscam et should be
available. But the FDA recently led the charge
against such access. NIAID is trying to devise
plans which can include everyone. When all
goes well, these plans may do their job. But
when things go wrong and studies áre delayed,
the current policy against compassionate use
makes the patients pay.
It seems clear that foscamet is not a miracle
drug, although it will probably have an impor
tant role in treatment. European physicians are
u sii^ it to treat CMV retinitis, often as first
choice over ganciclovir. When nothing else
works, U.S. patients and physicians should
have the option of using it.
OTHER TREATMENT POSSIBILITIES
Besides ganciclovir and foscamet, other
possible treatments have been suggested. We
had not been able to research these fully by
press time.
A cydovif. This drug may have some effect.
, NIH pUms to study a combination of acyclovir
and A2rr to treat CMV retinitis.
A n ti-C M V a ntibodies. Passive im 
munotherapy using donors with high CMV an
tibody levels has been described in this coun
try as producing conflicting results for CMV
disease. But several European articles describe
the use of Cytotect from Biotest Pharma, a
product containing CMV-specific hyperim
mune globulin, for prevention or treatment of
CMV. The option of using this treatment,
should be available to U.S. physicians.
'

(S)-HPMPA or (S)-HPMPC. TV se new
active against CMV in the test
tube. We do not know o f any human use.
S /fT Over two years ago, AIDS Treatnwnt
News reported interest in BHT as a possible
anti-AIDS treatment. BHT, used in small
amounts as a food preservative, has been an
underground herpes treatment used by hun
dreds of people during the last several years;
one clinical trial found some effectiveness in
treating herpes in humans. One laboratory
report found that BHT was highly effective
against CMV in the laboratory.
BHT must be used carefully, because large
doses are toxic. Even lower doses involve some
risk. Letters in medical journals havereported
several cases o f to x icity , especially
gastrointestinal problems, from doses com
monly used to treat herpes.
We have not systematically researched BHT
since the 1986 article. But recently we talked
to a person with AIDS in San Francisco, who
has used BHT as his only treatment for CMV
retinitis, and is conviiKed that it did slow
although not stop the progression o f the
disease.
This patient s t^ e d using BHT in 1986 or
early 1987. In January 1988 he st(^ped for
about six weeks following a doctor’s advice;
during this peri(xl without BHT he developed
CMV retinitis, which "started galloping;“ he
saw new blind spots daily. He went back on
BHT, using a very large dose for about sbe
weeks, four grams per day dissolved in oil and
taken rectally; he reported an instant “ high”
from the mental effect o f this dose. After six
weeks, he went back to smaller doses, about
two grams per day used orally (still a large
dose). In the eight months since, there has been
slow deterioration of vision; he can still read,
but with difficulty. While this person is con
vinced that BHT has worked partially for him,
and would not dare discemtinue it again, he
also emphasizes that there is no proof that it
has helped.
A ID S Treatment News is preparing an infor
mation packet on BHT. For a copy, send a
self-addressed stamped envdope to the address
at the end of this column; be sure to mention
BHT.

d ru g s are h i ^ y

TOWARD A WAY OUT
Recently a top FDA official suggested an
idea for reconciling the need for rigorous scien
tific studies with the need of patients for ac
cess to treatments. The approach is to have
small, tightly controlled scientific trials with
rigorous entry criteria. But in addition, as a
condition for approval to conduct a study, the
company would also make the drug available
on a compassionate basis or “ treatment IND”
to other patients who needed it— with careful
monitoring and reporting, both to enhance pa
tients’ safety and also to collect more informa
tion about the drug.
What we like about this proposal, which is
similar to what is already being started with
ganciclovir, is that everyone receives treatment;
no one is abandoned. (Placebo studies are now
becoming less common, with controlled trials
usually comparing one treatment option
against another, not against no treatment. It
is true that controlled studies reduce the pa
tient’s power to choose, since for sdentific
reasons patients must be assigned at random
to the different treatment groups. If there are
not enough volunteers, a lottery might be
necessary to decide who goes into the controll
ed trial, and who receives treatment through
the compassionate-access, monitoring study.)
This approach vrill not solve all the pro
blems. But it may allow reseandiers to conduct
tightly c o n tr o ls studies without sacrificing
vital interests of any patients, whether in the
study or not. It would certainly improve on the
present system, in which treatment is denied
in order to force patients into Hi-designed trials,
with those who d o n ’t qu alify being
abandoned.
Forfurther detaUs on informteion contamedinthis
column, write or call AIDS Tteamteni News, P.O.
Box 4II2S6, San Frimdsco. CA 94I4I; (415)
2JJ-61J88.

Corporal Baum Released:
Other Lesbians Still in the Brig
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

Bob MacLean acknowledged that investigators
may have offered Baum clemency, the Marine
cting against his court martial review
Corps was under no <}bligation to honor the
board’s recommendation, the com
deal because no agreement was made in
m ander general at P arris Island
writing, he says.
Marines Corp Base in South Carolina granted Boss says Baum was ecstatic when she heard
clemency to Cpl. Barbara Baum, who was con
she was to be released. “ It was one of the most
victed June 10 for “ committing indecent acts
emotional telephone conversations I’ve ever
with women.”
had,“ hesay$. "She said the first thing she was
Baum was released December 12 after hav
going to do was go to Disneyworld. She’s tak
ing spent six months in the brig at the Quaning it one day at a time.”
tico, Virginia Marine Corps Base. Baum was
Boss plans to pursue his appeal of her con
initially sentenced to one year in jail and a
viction, “ to get some vindication. The fact that
dishonorable discharge. As a result of the
she’s spent even one day in prison for her sex
clemency decision, her discharge was upgrad
ual preference is incredible,” he says.
ed one level, to bad conduct.
Meanwhile, the other two other women con
Her release may signal a change in attitude
victed by court martial during Parris Island’s
at Parris Island, which has come under media
witchhunt remain in the brig at (^antico,
scrutiny after the lesbian witchhunt was in
waiting for their cases to be reviewed. Cheryl
stigated by then commander general Joseph
Jameson, who was convicted o f sex acts with
Hoar last spring. Hoar was replaced in Oc
women and obstruction of justice on July 15,
tober by Major General J.D. Lynch, who rul
wrote to Coming Upl with information about
ed in favor of clemency for Baum.
Baum’s quest for clemency, adding, “ the
According to Baum’s lawyer, Barry Boss,
response (to my conviction) has been tremen
the clemency decision ends an attempt on the
dous, not to mention very supportive.”
part of other marine corps personnel to renege
O f her own case, Jameson wrote, " I just
on a clemency deal made shortly after her con
completed my letter to the general (asking for
viction. Baum was visited in the brig by
clemency). It took me four days to write it. I
members o f the Naval Investigative Service,
just coultln’t figure out how to write a letter
who promised she would be released if she
apologizing for unprofessional conduct and to
cooperated with their investigation.
please let me out o f jail. I can only pray the
She was interrogated for 14 hours and
general will see that the punishment does not
cooperated, says Boss, because she did not
fit the crime.”
believe her information could possibly be us
Letters to Maj General J.D . Lynch urging
ed as grounds to discipline or discharge other
clemency for Jameson and Jones can be sent
women.
to Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
Although Parris Island public affairs officer
SC, 29905.
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threatening, supportive environment.
The most basic principle behind Ricky’s life
work was the belief that people of different
sexes, races, religiors, ethnicities, sexual orien
tations and cultures can work together with
mutual trust, respect and regard for each other.
New Bridges embodied these principles and in
her last years much of her passion and brillEuice
was directed towards this work.
Ricky leaves behind her life partner, Gus
Bagakis, her sister Yeshi Nuemann and two
nieces, Rachel and Emma Neumann, all of
whom were extremely close to her. She also
leaves behind all o f us, her community, who
have gained so much from her teachings over
the years.
There will be a memorial service for Ricky
on January 21. For further information call
654-3188.
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Ricky Sherover-Marcuse
Ricky Sherover-Marcuse, deeply respected
and loved by so many in the community, died
on December 15 after a three-year battle with
cancer.
Philosopher, teacher and mentor to so many
in the Bay Area, Ricky had a brillance — both
in her mind and in her soul — that set her apart
from the rest of humanity.
Ricky was best known for her ground
breaking workshops, where she developed
methods to help people delearn racist, setust,
ami-semitic and homophobic behavior, and in
its place promoted multi-cultural respect and
understanding.
Political, religious and governmental agen
cies across t)te country and throughout Europe
have used her workshops to train their people.
And as early as 1974 she was working in
Jerusaleum with Israelis and Palestinians to
cross cultural barriers in the quest for peace.
Her newest program. New Bridges, was de
veloped a few years ago with Harrison Simms
and Hugh Vasquez. Best known as a youth
program and summer camp, the concept,
which has been highly successful, is to provide
the opportunity for people o f diverse backgroun(is to come together in a totally non
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Sylvester
This is in memory of Sylvester, whose voice
helped transform isolated individuals into a co
hesive national community. This is in memory
of the ecstacy and love he created and how that
empowered the politics and life of gay America
an<i the world. This is in memory of one of our
own who grew to national prominence and
took us with him. We are honored, we remem
ber, and feel mighty real.

For confidential information, write: BACW, 55 New
Montgomery St.. Suite 606, San Francisco, C'.A 9-4105,
o r call 415-495-5.59.5.
Name
Address .
Cily/Slate/Zip .
Phone ______

Operation Rescue Steps Up Actions
& Conflict Arises between Two Pro-Choice Factions
The conflict came to a head after the!
November 18 Fremont rescue, when one
Planned Parent-hood official told the Fremont
efcM-e sunrise on December 10, the four,
Argus that BACAOR’s counterdemonstration
o f us stood talking quietly in front o f
essentially made a bad situation worse.
the Platmed Parenthood Center in
Concord, wondering if Operation Rescue (OR) Acknowledging the rift, members o f
BACAOR and a variety o f clinic directors, in
would arrive. We introduced ourselves — two
cluding ones supportive o f BACAOR, agreed
Coming Up\ reporters and two members of the
to meet and attempt to work out differences.
Bay Area Coalition Against Operation Rescue
At that meeting, held a few days after the
(BACAOR) — to the clinic director, who chat
Fairfleld-Concord hit, some clinic providers
ted with us guardedly. Police officers who had
said that while they appreciate the information
been alerted that Operation Rescue might
BACAOR provides about when and possibly
strike drove by every few minutes, eyeing us
where OR will strike, they are uncomfortable
suspiciously.
about BACAOR presence at dinics.
As the sun came up, we concluded the anti
“ Their overwhelming position was that
abortionists must have gone somewhere else.
Then a car pulled up in front, and another, and
another. TIm clinic director darted inside and
T he police established a
locked the door behind her. Operation Rescue
had arrived.
presence — in the
Within minutes we were engulfed by some
300 anti-abortionists. The police officers who
parking lot 85 feet from
had been cruising the block parked and
the clin ic, w ith their
established a police presence — in a parking
lot 8S feet from the clinic, with their view of
view o f the clinic totally
the clinic totally obscured by a high hedge.
Their presense at the scene would have been
obscured by a high hedge.
useful. Tensions ran high when BACAOR
counter-demonstrators arrived and one client
insisted on being allowed to exercise her con
they’d rather just close the clinic if they get
stitutional right to enter the clinic, causing a
hit,” said BACAOR member Ed Hasbrouck,
scuffle.
who
attended the meeting. “ They don’t want
As the hours ticked away the police called
to use tte clients as a political tool, and they’re
in reinforcements and arranged for vehicles to
not willing to keep the clinic open on
rem ove the p rotestors while th e a n ti
principle.”
abortionists prayed and sang hymns. A m ar
Their reservations also have to do with the
shal with a bullhorn reminded rescuers that,
position they’re in, says BACAOR member
“ Margaret S ^ e r was a Nazi, and she hated
Rachel Masso. “The clinic providers are ask
niggers and kikes. Her sterilization techniques
ing, ‘Don’t we have a choice?’ OR is disemwere implemented in Nazi Germany. In G er
powering them by the attack and BACAOR is
many, it began with sterilization, went on to
disempowering Aem by the demonstration.
abortion and genocide. And that movement
They feel victimized by being forced to be the
went on to become Planned Parenthood.”
forum for our debate,” she says.
Arrests did not begin until 11:30a.m ., two“They have to realize that, first, OR is mak
and-a-half hours after the clinic’s business
ing it a forum, and second, BACAOR is prohours began. Clinic staff asked the police to
choioeand Planned Parenthood is pro-choice.
help escort clients into thé clinic but the officers
We’re on the same side,” Masso says.
declined, citing too great a risk o f clients
“ Whether BACAOR is there or not, the clinic
and/or demonstrators being injured. The clinic
will be closed. Police will be there, the media
closed at 2:00; the latt of the 184 arrested anti
will be there getting an ti-ab o rtio n
abortionists were loaded into police vans at
information.”
3:30.
In other respects the directors’ concerns arc
The clinics hit by OR all have one thing in
shared by BACAOR’s leadership. The meeting
common: none have been defended by BA
clarified BACAOR’s goals in counterdemonCAOR. The defense posts groups o f people at
strating, and members agreed to try to
the entrances of each clinic on the day of an
discourage anti-christian, anti-police or
announced rescue, and has dissuaded ORs
mysogynistic comments from demonstrators
from hitting those clinics.
at rescues. That does not mean, Masso add
OR dispatches scout cars to clinics the mor
ed, that BACAOR will censor behavior the
ning o f each hit before they decide where to
way OR does; only that a better-trained leader
send troops. On November 18, a caravan of
ship may provide a collective sense of what is
rescuers pulled up outside the Redwood City
appropriate.
Planned Parenthood to discover a human bar
BACAOR also agreed it would look to the
ricade o f BACAOR members protecting the
clinic for direction iii dealing with clients and
door.
police so that pro-choice groups can present a
After much debate among marshals, the
unified front while BACAOR maintains its
caravan rolled on to the Fremont Planned
right to counterprotest.
Parenthood, where the director had told
“ After the meeting there was a general a t
BACAOR it did not need protection. The
titude that we’re all women who want to see
clinic was shut down all morning and 57 ORs
the clients get accessibility to abortions,”
were arrested.
Masso says.
On December 10, the day Concord and FairOR is having problems o f its own, she adds.
field were hit, two v an lo a^ of rescuers circl
“ OR is facing the problem o f their own peo
ed the Pregnancy Consultation Center in
ple bccomingviokmt,” which was particular
Oakland, then drove away after seeing a group
ly evident at Concord and Fairfield this month
o f BACAOR members with arms linked in
when scuffles broke out between ORs and
front o f the door.
members o f BACAOR.
Some directors say they have been reluctant
In an apparent effort to make their disdples
to ask for BACAOR’s help because their
feel like they’re accomplishing something, OR
clinics are medical offices, not political bat
marshals have announced several times that
tlegrounds. “ This isn’t a public staging
clients arriving at the clinic are being suc
ground,” said Marti Keller of Planned Paren
cessfully counseled not to have abortions;
thood at the December 10 Concord sit-in.
while in fact no clients have yet arrived. OR
*’This is a place where medical services are of
marshals have also tried to hammer home the
fered, and it was a decision on our part to treat
idea that pro-choice advocates are violent by
it that way and give the police a chance to do
pursuading police to arrest non-ORs who get
their jo b s.”
into scuffles at demonstrations! At Concord,
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

B

A nother man opposed to abortion.
OR marshals tried to get police to arrest a
member of BACAC2R for pushing away a mar
shal who had been pressing against him. Police
escorted the BACAOR member from the
crowd, interviewed and then released him.
Ahhough OR boasts 60,(X)0 supporters in
N orthern California, no Northern California
action has ever been attended by more than 500
people. Marshals try to manipulate cir
cumstances at “ rescues” to have them appear
to be in their favor. When police move slowly
or decline to bring clients through the
blockade, OR construes it to mean that officers

are sympathetic to their cause, while officers
themselves cite their obligation to keep the
demonstration peaceful.
“ The police may seem to be collusive, but
how’s it going to look if they get rough with
a bunch of Christians?” asks Calabrese. With
the exception Of San Francisco, most of the
cities OR have hit are unprepared to deal with
large demonstrations, increasing the time it
takes to clear demonstrators from the clinic
premises.
Both OR and BACAOR are constantly
evolving, learning how best to organize
resources and rout the other’s tactics. OR
recently broke up into three Bay Area regions
and are now recruiting at churches in
Sacramento, according to Marianne Jenson,
member of BACAOR. OR held a rally on
November 31 in Stockton, probably to recruit
more people from the Central Valley, Jenson
says.
BACAOR still needs a better communica
tion system so observers at dinics can efficient
ly alert others where OR has struck. In par
ticular, BACAOR is trying to acquire walkie
talkies or cdhilar phones so they aren’t depen
dent on public phones.
In addition to changing its style o f counter
demonstrations, BACAOR is working to have
clinic defense be more community based, so
clinic providers themselves train defenders and
BACAOR members don’t have to chase OR
all over the Bay Area.
But the battle to maintain women’s right to
choose will be won not in the Bay Area, but
in Washington and the Supreme Court. Two
days after the election, the Reagan administra
tion filed a friend-of-the-court brief urging the
Supreme Court to review its landmark Roe v.
Wade ruling. The justices may use that case to
scale back or eliminate a woman’s constitu
tional right to abortion. Anti-abortion and
pro-choice groups agree the next year may
dedde whether Roe v. Wade will remain, or
be struck down.
A pro-choice march on January 22 will
culminate in a 2:00 rally at the Federal Building
in San Frandsco. For inform ation, call
824-8562. BACAOR will meet January 12 at
7 p.m. at 523A Valencia Street, San Francisco.

W ings of Shelter:
A Benefit/A Haven for Women with AIDS
BY NOELLE HANRAHAN
n San Francisco, a catalytic new organiza
tion called Wings o f Shelter has emerged to
provide leadership and fundraising services
for the growing population o f women living
with AIDS, ARC and HIV infection. Isola
tion, invisibility, and a lack o f crucial services
designed for women are just some of the urgent
concerns that women face.
Since the first reported case in 1979,6,500
women in the United States have been diagnos
ed with the disease. Over one third of these
cases have been reported in the last year. In
New York Q ty, AIDS is the largest killer of
women between the ages o f 21 and 34. In San
Frandsco and the East Bay, 100 women are
suffering from ARC.
Wings of Shelter intends to raise funds to ex
pand residential and support services for
women with AIDS and ARC; to educate wom
en about the im pad of AIDS, while increas
ing the visibility of the community o f women
who are seropositive: and to honor the women
who are caregivers for people with AIDS. To
this end. Wings of Shelter held a sold out
benefit concert in San Francisco on December
6, featuring Cris VTiHiamson, Tret Fure,
Marga Gomez, Betsy Rose, Maria Cora, and
the Dance Brigade.
Fran Peavey, of the comedy team Fran &
C lw lie, the Atomic Comics, helped found
Wings of Shelter. She was inspired by her own
experience to work on the issue of women and
AIDS. “ In May when I took the HIV test and
found out that I had the virus, I did not exped
|it. It was then that I began to look for a com

munity of women who had tested positive.
“The average woman who is HIV positive
tells only two people. It was pretty lonely to be
a woman with this virus. T hrou^i organizing
I have found that the HIV community includes
many women who have children, and poor
women. These women need services that are
designed especially for them and their
familes.”
The Wings o f Shelter produdion group
em ploys a unique event production
philosophy. This fundraiser illustrated how
grassroots community organizing can integrate
educational information into all aspeds of an
event. This whoUstk approach has its historical
roots in the event production work done in the
women’s music community. Examples of this
philosophy in practice at this event include;
making the concert accessible to the differently
abled communities by providing vriieekhair ac
cess, and sign language interprding services;
including preconcert meetings bdween per
formers and women who had tested HIV
positive to share experiences and information;
by distributing a p r t^ a m that included a
much-needed community resource listing; and
by handing out safe sex kits complete with rub
ber gloves and instructions.
This organizaing effort bore concrete
results. Six thousand dollars was raised. And
all the participants, the audience, the per
formers, and the organizers were moved by
their experience.
For more information about the contimiing
activities of Wings of Shelter contact Wings of
Shelter 3181 Mission St. Suite 30 San Franicisco, CA 94110 (415) 834-3343.

Tests Results Revealed:
Sharon Kowalski on the Road to Freedom
BY SKYE MORRISON
he verdict is in. And il looks as if Sharon
Kowalski is one big step closer to com
ing home.
In September a three-man medical team be
gan testing Sharon for mental competency.
After a long delay, results of the tests were
finally released in a closed hearing on
December 12. And in a major breakthrough
the medical team acknowledged that Sharon
is capable of communicating and is able to
understand the communications of others.
In a telephone interview, Karen Thompson
told Coming Upl “ This report is a validation
of everything I’ve been saying all along and of
everything I wrote in my book. Inside of
Sharon’s severely disabled body there is a vital
human being.”
After the holidays Sharon will be moved
from the nursing home she’s been in siiKe 1984
to Miller-Dwan Medical Center, which has a
rehabilitation unit that can give Sharon the
kind of extensive therapy she needs, particular
ly in the area of communication. Because of
Sharon’s severe physical limitations the doc
tors have not yet been able to determine her ex
act level of mental capabilities. She will receive
extensive therapy over a two-month period and
then the court will review the medical records
and determine if in fact Sharon will need a
guardian or if she will be able to make her own
life decisions. It is expected that whatever the
outcome, Sharon will, in the future, have a
direct input into who she sees and how she
lives.
In the meantime the judge has taken away
the rights of Sharon’s father, her guardian, to
designate what type of rehabilitation she will
receive and who will be allowed to visit her. In
stead, Judge Campbell will make those deci
sions based on doctors’ reports of the com
munication between themselves and Sharon.
The doctors’ findings to date reveal that
Sharon has made repeated requests to see her
lover, even though she is aware that there is a
conflict between her father and Karen. The
doctors say that Sharon has made it clear she
wants to see Karen regardless of her father’s
reactions to this.
Meanwhile, Sharon’s father is threatening
to appeal the decision to move Sharon out of
the nursing home. He has said he will do every
thing in his power to keep Karen from seeing
his daughter.
“ They say they’re going to appeal the deci
sion of their daughter to get rehabilitation!
They don’t want her to be moved. But most
especially they don’t want her to see me. Even
though the doctors have said that Sharon's
level of motivation is low, that she is suffer
ing from a sense of helplessness and hopeless
ness — they still don’t wtmt her to have access
to me or to other friends of hers even if this
would be of help to her and are her expressed
wishes.”
Not surprisingly, although Karen sees the
medical evaluation as a total victory for her
and Sharon and “ is ecstatic” that Sharon has
finally been recognized as a human being with
rights, needs and desires — the Kowalskis take
the medical evaluation to mean the exact
opposite.
“ Her parents look at her and they say she
is totally helpless because she needs 24-hour
care and because she is extremely handicapped
physically. They don’t see her as a human be
ing and they don’t respect her. Either they
can’t comprehend what the report is saying or
they don’t want to comprehend,” Karen said.
However, even with victory apparently so
close at hand, Karen is suffering from feelings
intensely bittersweet — perhaps more bitter
than sweet. “ The report is very exciting be
cause Sharon is still communicating and indi
cating what she wants. But I was probably

T

angrier than I’ve ever been when I read the
report and heard what type of physical condi
tion she’s in.”
The report states that the muscles in
Sharon’s left hand have clenched up to the
point where her fingers are cutting into her
palm. Although in 1984 she was making good
progress with that hand and was learning to
hold things, to groom herself and to type,
Karen now believes that hand — the better of
the two — will never be useful again. Her leg
muscles are also severely atrophied and pro
bably beyond repair, Karen said, with m ount
ing fury in her voice.
“ Physically Sharon has been condemned to
a life of much lesser quality because of w hat’s
been done to her. I think the system should be
held accountable for this. When I think back
over the hours and hours and hours of rehabili
tation work 1did with Sharon — so much time
and effort on both our parts — we’ve lost it
all now.
“ 1 didn’t expect at this point in time that it
would hurt me this bad. But to see all these
doctors finally saying the same things that I’ve
been saying all along was really hard. >Vhy
didn’t they listen? Why did it take so long?”
There is a lot o f information in the medical
report that Karen is not allowed to discuss
because the judge has said he wants to avoid
a “ media circus.” He said he is respecting
Sharon’s right to privacy. “ But what about
Sharon’s right to quality of life?” Karen
counters.
“ 1never dared to dream we’d get in writing
the things we’ve gotten. This report can con
demn the whole system and eventually it will
be made public. The world has the right to
know what’s happened to a human being
because of the system.”
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The Hope Weekend
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3 Days of Healing,
Joy, Music, and
God's Word.
The Reverend Elder
Jen Ann Harvey.
Call Church office for
further details.
Tuesday to Saturday
Rest Stop Support Center
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promises to be an inI teresting year. Some of
it will even be good.
The general trends, however.... Well, let’s put
it this way. The stars and planets signal poten
tial, good or ill. What becomes of the poten
tial depends on what we do with it. The con
junction of Saturn and Neptune that will over
shadow much o f the year could — under cer
tain circumstances — suggest a massive
restructuring of the economy to provide for the
basic medical, housing, and nutritional needs
o f all Americans. While we’re under a
Republican administration, however, the
planets will have to Find another country to
work their beneficient charm on. As for our
own public welfare and economy, America is
in deep doo-doo.
. The mind naturally drifts to easily conceiv
ed extremes rather than subtle shifts. This will
not be a good year for the Bill o f Rights or for
the economy. Well, we knew that all along,
didn’t we? The “ Left” — such as it is in this
country — will have ample opportunity to de
velop a strong, coherent response to the com
ing bushwacking of our rights and resources.
Progessives should thrust forward in April,
May, August, September, and November.
(None of this happens automatically. Kids.
These are just times when your labor would be
most propitious. Get to work!)
Keep your calendars fairly open the First
week of April. Seven planets will converge in
to an aspect pattern that looks something like
gridlock. It won’t be pretty, but I’ll give you
more details as it draws near. Stay posted.
This month is relatively “ normal. ’’ The slow
moving outer planets that signal portentious
change are staying out of each other’s ways
and leaving our own lives to relative order. The
bad news is that Mercury will be retrograde
from the 16th to February 5, mostly in Aquar
ius and not wanting to admit that he’s going
backwards. The good news is that on the tenth
Venus moves into Capricorn. There she will
help us to look pleasantly towards long term
beneFits of the lessons learned through Mer
cury’s retrograde.
Mercury retrograde is no excuse for any
thing. It only brings out our own mistakes in
organization and scheduling. Common, hu
man flaws become all the more common and
human. Think of it as a review session, be flex
ible, and don’t fret about it.
Sun Signs
Aries: It feels like a time to set new goals and to
re-establish your working relationship with your
boss. That much is all r i^ t, but the entire pro
cess will take a lot longer than you think, and
you’re bound to make some mistakes on the way.
Set out goals and be willing to examine problems
to
resolved. Just be patient and take an ex
perimental approach. Keep your mind and opi
nions open to necessary revisions.
Taams: Lots of wonderful ideas are filling your
head and tempting you to adventures into new
places and new phflosophies. Eiqjloration is won
derful, but this is not the time to make solid com
mitments to classes, travels, or a new religious/
spiritual group. Something is likely to come up
very rudely to send your plans awry. This too
could be an educational adventure, but you’re
usually better at planning ahead than dancing
constructively with Chaos. Plan ahead and
postpone commitments.
Gemini: You have all kinds of marvelous oppor
tunities to explore new and old dimensions of
your sexuality, relationships, love, death, and the
whole damn thing. You could celebrate being a
hot little sex bunny. (Don’t forget your rubbers!)
You could also make major adjustments in an ex
isting relationship. The latter course will be a
challenge, but well worth while. Take time to set
out and explore issues. You don’t have to come
to a rapid settlement, although a tentative work
ing agreement may help get you through the

month.
Cancer: This is a v e^ interesting time to review
your working relationships. How do you get
along with folks at work? How can you make
things better? Long term conunitted relation
ships, such as a business partnership would
beneflt from renegotiation, but this is the time to
examine the issues, not to resolve them. You
might also want to work on your personal partnership($). A critical, methodological approach
is tempting and may be effective, but keep the
criticism constructive, gentle, and focused
primarily on yourselG
Leo: Conflicts between work and play come very
sharp this month. Rather than getting into an
uproar about the frustrations of your work you
can find ways to make it more enjoyable. Your
early efforts in this direction are likely to blow
up in your face. Don’t be stubborn in your deter
mination, but don’t give up either. Learn from
your losses and adapt your approach. Keep a
sense of humor and you’ll eventually work it out
beautifully.
Virgo; Fun and games threaten to upset your
home life, but the disruption could end up doing
a lot of good in the long run. A simple vacation
could be helpful, or just let the housework slide
for a couple of weeks. When everything piles up
so hideously you can’t stand it you may decide
to redo the whole place. Anything involving
roommates or family should be taken slowly and
as yet non-committally. Keep an open mind and
save important domestic decisions for next
month.
Libra: Lots of ideas are coming up for you, many
of them out of your childhood or patterns set in
your family. All this will give you plenty to say.
This situation could set you up to come off as a
real bitch or a victim of your past. Make sure you
have time and space to voice your issues with a
trusted friend or therapist. In “nonnal’’ company
however, work extra hard at being your usual
sweet, gracious self.
Scorpio: You’re prone to worry about any of a
number of things, but somehow it will all come
back to money. This may be a good dme to review
your accounts and look for problems, but pro
blems will be far more evident now than solu
tions. Easy does h. The solutions may come easily
next month, but any you impose now will only
come back as more problems later.
SaghtariDs: Financial problems are likdy to erupt
and challenge your usually strong self-image.
When your ego is threatened you tend to get way
up on your high horse. That’s unattractive at
most times, but this month gives you every op
portunity to act out Sagittarius’ lower level — the
horse’s ass. You are very gracious about other
people’s falibility. Give yourself time and space
to review your own probktns — privatdy. TMngs
will work out over the long run so give yourself
— and everybody else — a break!
Copricom: This year offers a very introspective
birthday. You can experience tremendous guilt
or tremendous insight. The only difference is in
how much credit you give yoursdf and how much
freedom to change. Just when you think you’re
getting better you may get swamped with a pile
of rude surprises from deep within. These too can
be handled, but not necessarily in a fast rush. Give
yourself all due credit and take plenty of time for
growth. Happy Birthday. RaphaeUe\
Aquariw; Psychological issues are coming to the
fore and you tend now to rely on your friends a
little too heavily, or with insufficient clarity of in
tent. Actually they can be very helpful if you re
main open minded but articulate about your
needs and feelings. Otherwise you will set them
and yourself up for disappointment and conflict.
Your bold intellectual tenacity can come off as
misplaced stubborn expectations. Go slowly and
check in with those whom you really trust.
Places; Your long range plans may well be
clouding your grasp of your immediate goals.
You are in the midst of a broader shift in career
and need to take some time now to put things in
perspective. Try to be objective and practical. A
“ hard” calculating appraisal need not be hard on
your^lf. Take time to talk it over with someone
who is both a friend and authority in the Field in
question. A boss or a teacher should prove amaz
ingly supportive.

COMING UP!
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
FOR THE
BAY AREA

SUNDAY
Q Forty Phis Mig Steven Lindsay, co-

chair o1 the 1989 UG Freedom Day Pa
rade. 'Stonewall 20 A Generation ol
PniJe". dscusses plans frx June pararte
Come lind out hrjw you can gel invrjiv.
ed Also bring rxxitnbuHiDnsttx the AIDS
FrxindatKxi Frxxl Bank—loilelnes Vilamins, brown noe, cans of beel slew,
soup, Iruil. coffee, vegetarian lood &
other related Items are needed 2-4 pm
at First Unitarian Church. 1187 Frankhn
at Geary, SF. Info- 552-1997
PhalHc Day of Resolution at Seael
Gospel Church 3-6 pm. 8 pnvmkjnight
Short senne» & socaal event Males 18 +
weterxne Refreshments InloBocalion
552-7339
Electric City gay/lesbian TV magazine
airs 7 pm Sundays throughixX Jwiuary
on SF cable channel 35 Program ars at
10 pm lomght in the Eastbay. cable
channel 35 Info: 861-7131

■ MONDAY
Raasfvo your plaoe on Bay Area Phoe

be SrxMv Sexaety's City Tour—see 1/8
"Loving Ouraelvea, Healing Ourselvos, Preparing for the 21sl Century "
IS the Me of the upcoming (2/17-20 at the
University Hilton Hotel in Los Angles)
2nd Annual Contererva spons by Black
Gay & Lesbian Leadershp Forum Wide
variety of speakers & workshop topics
Inlo/res Phil Wilson (213) 667-2549. If
you're interested in preeenting a paper
or wkshop. contact C Tripp «13)
935-4105 For more into write BGLIF,
PO Bok 29812. Los Angeles. CA90027
HIV Forum at Kolaar kxiighfs topic—
Treatment issues: Conventional Thera
pies 6-7 pm. Free p Kaiser Permanente
Health Plan members, their larmlies &
tnends Also see 1/16.2425 Geary Bkrd,
SF 5th Boor conference room Pre-reg
not required Into: 9294849
Mt Tam North SIda Run with SF Hiking
Club Day hike, starting Bom the Rock
Spring parking area Meet 9 45 am un
der the BIG Safeway sign on Market at
Dolores St. SF Explore vaned terrains in
the middle elevations on the north side
of Mt Tamalpais 8 rmles roundtnp hik
ing distance, elevation gam of less than
1000 It. moderate-level difficulty Bring
lunch, water, raingear & warm clothing
as weather dxitatas. Ram or shine hike
Cost per car $5 includes bridge toll In
to: Felix Smith ,826-2332 8 am-11 pm)
CItICantra Oanca Thootra Winter
Danc;e Sesspn begins: classes ottered
in lazz. Atro-Cuban & Haitian. Afncan &
ballet. Also special wkshops Intermediate-Advanoed Dunham Technique &
Dance as Meditation 1428 Alice S at
14lh. nr 12th St BART Station in OaklarM See 1/8 for preview of dass offer
ings Into: 451-1230

■TUESDAY
Aslan Qoy Man's Supporl/Rap Group

COMPILED By

MAXINE
MORRIS

begins tonight at Paciffc Ctr Tryurs in
clude growing up gay &Asian, coming
out to tamily & Blends, racial & sexual
stereotyping, retatxxishps with other
men. safe sexual practXMS, developing
healthy self-images, meeting others like
you 6 :3 0 ^ pm 2712Telegraph Aveal
Derby, Berkeley For mto/res 548-8283
Souttibay SOL (Slighity Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at Bity DeFrank Ctr.
1040 Park Ave bet Race &Lmcoln San
Jose Tonight s lope: Share Your Com
ing Out Stones Info (4ÜB) 293-4525
leave message Newcomers welcome'
Creative BiMkthroughs a dass ri the
creative process m the media ol We &art
Readings m Seth. Lazans. Jung. Rxdiards. Campbell & Edwards Expen^
merits m sound, color, day. finger pamls.
writing & movemeni 5 wks $75 Mon
days, 7-10 pm thru 1/31 Into Rose
mary Christoph. MA 653-9507
Lesbian Calondaf Signing Party with
On Out Backs and Visible Inc at Modern
Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF
7 30 pm Into 282-9246
Art Strike Mobilization Week everything you need 10 know—iniro to issues
concerning the upcoming (1990) An
Strike 8p m al Artists Television Access
(ATA). 992 Valencia St, SF into Aaron
Noble 863-1860 or Scoff MacLeod
647-9042
FOG German Class: spons by Prater
nal Order of Gays Leam German in a re
laxed. non-cornpetiBve aBnosphere vvith
other gays For beginners. empTiasis on
conversation Into 641 0999

graph Ave. Oekl. Into: 428-9684
SF Hiking Club Gen'l Mig: 7:30 pm at
Dolores St Bapffst Church. ISIh & Do
lores. SF Enter church thru the main
doors, mig in room downstaiis Bnng an
Wednesday Msttnos: an afternoon of innovative or unusual item that you
rrxivies. rksoission & retreshmenls. Beel would lake on a camping or backpack
Spons by Operation Concern s GLOE ing Bip. & be prepared to discuss 4.
(Gay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders) At Refreshments served Non+nembers
North of Market Senior Ctr, 333 Turk St. welcome
SF Into: GLOE 626-7000
"BuMbig the Btaexuai Community" is
Gay A Lesbian Oldsr Writers (50+) the topic ol tonight’s Bay Area Bisexual
Group meets each Wed. 6-8 pm. at Op- Network (BABN) Rap at the Women's
oratxxi Conoom, 1853 Market St, SF
BkJg. 3543 18th St, SF Co-laaktators
Free Spons by Operation Concern's Autumn Crxxtney & Forest Harlan 7:30GLOE (Gay & Lesbian OuBeach to Eld 9 30 pm. $3-5 Info: 564-BABN
ers) Mo: 626-7000
Community Action Network News
O ffset Printlryg Orientation: tree
vMeo airs tonghl. see 1/4 lor program
wkshop on the oHsel pnniing pxocess. details
training program &job opportunitee 6-8 Picking Your Scebe, Licking Your
pm. Mission Corrxrnjnity College. 106 Wounds support, opposition, testimon
Barlletl St. nr Mission & 22nd. SF Pre- ials Pari of/krt SBike Mobihzatnn Week
rag unnecessary. Into 648-5666
al ATA (Artists Television Access) 8 pm
Furious Love Class: Rosemary
992 Valencia Si. SF Mo: 863-1860.
Christoph. MA. presents anger/em- 647-9042.
powerment topics, drawing on her 17 F u r* A Soul at tha Box: SF's BrsI mix
years experience in anger counseling
ed dance dub lot gay men A women.
For info/res 653-9507
Come parlyl Every Thurs A Sat in Jan
Profluence. the community-wide
uary 628 Divisadero St. SF $3/4 Thurs.
creative support group, invites all strug $5/6 Sun. 9 pm-2 am
gling artisis to start the New year wiih
Bash ideas, protects &a resolve to pro
duce rrxxe &better in 1969 Let's meet
tonight tor mutual sharing & support—
7:15 pm at Dolores St Baptist Church,
15lh & Dolores Sts. SF Open to an SF
creative sBivers. special welcome to
residents of the CasBD. North cf Mssion
Croee Country SM Tripe tor Women al
& Noe Valley. Into: Barry Green
Tahoe Donner ski house For into/res:
861-1434. 648-6104
Art Strike Mobitzalion Week at ATA May 750-3595.
continues (see 1/3) with handson Pro Parloz-Vous Francala? Soyez le bierv
paganda Factory 8 pm. Artists Televi venu a nos reunions amicales qui ont
lieu le premier vendredi de cheque
sion Access. 992 Valencia St. SF Mo
mots (All levels ol proloency welcome)
863-1660. 647-9042
La reuraon du 6 janvier sera Chez John
Fem ale Trouble Aftemalive Rock
Music Club tor Women live rrxjsic with Pour informations telephonez lui au
348-3330
TheWUdBndes Betherel 1821 Haight
BACWTQIF: Bay Area Career Women
St at Schrader. Mo: 221-9008
presents their TGI F on both sides of Ihe
Bay! In San Franosco 6-9 pm at
Charpe's. 131 Gough St: in the Eastbay
5:308:30 pm at Just Rewards. 2520
Camno Diäito. Walnut Creek An Event
for Women Each Fri in January For In
fo BACW 495-5393
Country A Weotam Dancing A Class
lor Women Presented by Desert Moon
Productions at Amelia's. 647 Valencia
SI. SF Taught by Alane Freund Danc
ing betexe A after dass Wear boots, or
shoes that slide. 7 pm. $3 foto:
5508110.
In Loving Mem ory of Charlene Scoff
(Scotty of Scott’s Bar aka Scott's Pit).'
tarnily Afriends are invited to a celebra
tion d Me. and a tarraly reunion at St Eliz
abeth’s Church. 14095 Woodland Dr,
Guemeville 7 pm For date A other nfo
call 752-2919.
QbtltAMkthCtUbotSF: business mtg
at 39 Hollywood Ct. SF Members A
frierxls wekxxne. 7:30 pm. sharp
Ballroom A Latin Oanoo Class for les
bians Agay men: learn to foxtrot totyghl!
7 3 0 8 3 0 pm beginners. 8:309:30 pm
S ounds o f Hope: Patricia intermediate Drop-in—$7 Jon Sims Ctr
Shih at Artemis Cafe, FrI. tor the Pertormng Arts. 1519 Mission St
at nth, SF. Bito: 995-4962
Jan. 6th.
Elsctrie Ctty gay/lesbian TV magazine
airs 7:30 pm Fridays in the Souihbay:
KCAT San Jose A Lbs Gatos. Into:
Outlook LesbiarVGay VxJeo magazine
861-7131
axs with a reprise broadcast of their hoiFat Up
day special. 9 pm on PCTV cable net
benefit performance lor "Debbie’s
work In OaklarxJ. Berkeley. Alameda.
G ang" Legal Defense Fund. O ebbe is
Emeryville, PiodmonI & El Cerrito Pro
an incest survivor who is suing her
gram repeals on 1/12 al 8 pm on cable
abuser in federal court 8 pm. $10
channel 30 in Mountam View. Cupertmo
Womenonly No scents Wheelchair Ac& Los Altos
casstole Mama Bears. 6536 Tetegraph
E lectric C ity gay & lesbian TV
Ave. Oakl Into: 428-9684
maqjBine airs 9:30 pm tonight & 1/18 in
Now York’s Patricia Shtti at Artemis
the Eastbay ori PCiVcable network In
Cafe: a cetebratxm ol "Leap of Faffh:"
to: 861-7131
her new album An eve of sourxis of
Community Action Network News
hope 8 pm. $5 8 SL. 1199VaiendaSt.
features a look at gay A lesbian char
SF. Into: 821-0232.
acters on network TV. the "MidnghI
PhaMc Church Sorvlca with Church of
Caller"controversy A the 10th anniver
the Secret Gospel, followed by Fetish
sary of the Harvey Milk/George MosEvent ol the Week 9 pm-midnight. Dis
oone VigH 10 pm on PCTV cable net
play the fetish of your choloet Males
work in Oakland. Berkeley. Alameda.
18+ welcome R^eshm enls served
Pedmorn AB Cerrito Program repeats
Info/location: 552-7339
1/5 at 7 30 pm on cable channel 30 in
Art Strike Mobilization Week continues
Mountain View A 8 30 pm on Viacom
al ATA (see 1/3) with "(3ate Night 20(X)
cabrle6inSF 1/18 al 10 pm on PCTV
years ol loreptoy " 6 pm. Artists Televi
cable network 1/19 at 7 30 pm on cable
Sion Access. 992 Vatercia St. SF Into
channel 30 in Mtn View A at 8 30 pm on
863-1860. 647-9042
SF's Viacom cable 6
CongragaUon Ahovot Shalom Shabbat Service honoring synagogue
couples: Come )Oin in expressing
recognitxtn lor ihe ettort it takes to be
part of a committed relationship 8 15
pm. 150 Eureka 3 , SF
EHon Brown at El Rio longht. 10 pm-2
am 3l58Missx)na,SF Wo 282-3325

■ WEDNESDAY
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FRIDAY

■ Ä +
Poet Judith Barrington reads front her forthcoming co llec
tion of poetry History A Qoogrmphy, Mon. Jan. 23rd. at
Modem TImac Bookstore.

■THURSDAY

Support Abortion Rights Planning
Mtg help plan an empowering exciting
1/22 march in support of the US Su
preme Court Roe vs Wade decision
whch legakzed abortion 7 pm al First
Unitarian Church 1187 Franklin al
Geary SF Spons by BACAOR (Bay
Area Coalition Against Operation
Rescue) Into 824-KI62 or 271 8030
W om en’s AlcohoFFree Social at
Mama Bears 7 11 pm. womenonly Su
zanne Judith otters tarot readings ($10.
please call to reserve lime) 6536 Tele-

■SATURDAY
Kathere S turlevant. author ol A
Misiress Moc^ra/efy Fair, reacts trom her
rovel set m rmcJ-ITth century LorxJon 5
onn free OaireLight Women’s Books

Delirium, accidents and an examirurtlon of m anliness & s e x 
uality In Performance AnxMy, an outspoken com edy sp o o f
by the Dell’Arte Players o w n in g Jan. 26th. at th e Julia
Morgan Theatre In Berkeley, (se e On Stage)

1110 Petaluma Hil Rd -5. Santa Rosa
Into (707) 575-8879
CatobfiUon o l the Triumph: party &
cultural event to celébrale the 30th anntverary ol the Cuban Revolution Enter
tainment with Coryunto Cesfjedes. Lots
ol music, tood. speakers & surprises 7
pm. S812SL. includes free Cuban lood.
no-hosi bar, raffle prizes Capp S) Ctr.
362 Capp St. SF Spons by Commitlee
to Celebrate the 30th Anniversary of the
Cuban Revolution and the Verv»rent06
Brigade Into: 431-4617
A ft SIrika Mobilization Week continues
(see 1/3)at ATAwith "The Pagan Para
dise sex & death in the years without
art" 8 pm ArtisisTelevskin Access. 9S2
Valenoa St. SF Info 863-1860.
FOQ Qm w FeM: join Fraternal Order
of Qays for an eve of card or board
games at FOG House. 304 Gold Mine
Or. SF. Refreshments & snacks includ
ed Tonk^t IS also FOG'S 5th Annual
Gam e Championship Night. Info:
641-0999
8]fMa BroiMn in an AIDS BeneKI lor the
Home Sweet Home proiaci tor people
with AIDS/ARC in Santa Qara County
8 pm at San Jose Ctr tor the Performing
Arts. 255 Almadén Bfvd, San Jose. K 5
preferred seating. $20 gen'l admission.
Champagne reception foltows benefi*
$50 donation, space kmiled. pleaae
RSVP Spons by Neoessilias& More. Irx;
and the Church of Novus Spiritus Into:
(408)559-1244
PhalHc FaHowaMp: an alkiight gather
ing of true devotees in the best SoutholMarket tradition Sexy movies & refresh
ments 8 pm tonight to 6 am Imw Males
18 + welcome 746 Clementina, apt 2
SF Info 621-1887
New Wave, Reggae A Jazz at Artemis
Cafe with Mary Gemini, joined by Mimi
Fox Suki S Robin Carter Hot night of
new music & new clothes guaranteed'
tl99ValenaaSt.SF 8 pm. $5-8 SL In
to 821-0232
Jennifer Berezan in Concert at Mama
Bears 6536 Telegraph Ave. OakI 8pm.
$6-8 Women only Into 428-9684
At SIsterspIrit Women's Bookstore/
Cofleetiouse pianist/songwnter Melanie
Monsur in concert 8 30 pm. $4-8 SL
1040 Park Ave, San Jose Info (408)
293 9372
A ll Funk A Soul at The Box—see 1/5
Be there'
P t Pinole Run with Eastbay Frontrun
ners Take 1-80 North, exit Hilltop Drive,
go west |3ast mall Turn nght onto San
Pablo Ave. go abixit half a mile Turn left
onto Atlas Rd. stay on Atlas to Pt Pnole
Park Meet at parking road. 9:30 am. In
fo 939-3579 or 261 3246
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SUNDAY
PoMuek B nm di lor nonsmoking single
gay men. 3060. who are interested in
mtg similar men. Bfino a dish lor several

people to share Inlo/tocation Dave
621-7949 or Jay 661-2444
City Tour with Bay Area Phoebe Snow
Society, an organzaticxt for gay raillans
Afnerxls Meel2pm.cornerof (Xiboce
A Market. SF We'S board a chartered
troioy tor a pleasant nòe thru the streets
A turinels of SF $29 irviludes troley lour,
snacks, beverages A an other lees
Space limiled. reserve early For into
Warren 352TX301
A ft Strike MobilizatKto Week (see 1/3)
dosino reception "The Morning /Vfter "
3-6 pm at Arlsts Television Access
(ATA). 992 Valencia St. SF Info
883-1880
Community HaWkig Sarvloe spore by
AIDS imertaith Netwtoik of the Easibay
3 pm at Lake Merritt United Methodet
Church. 3756 13th Ave at Park Blvd.
OaM. Everyone weloome, »xJuding per
sons IKiino with AIDS A ARC. and their
caregiiters. Interdenominational service
1 ^ : 523-5011.482-3937.
R o o k p t y i author Limaa Due celebrales the lepubiication of her novel
Hgfi A OiAsids. 3 5 pm at Mama Beats.
6538 Telegraph Ave. OakI Info:
426-9684
Awtng Denr e Claee tor lesbians Agay
men al Kimbsl’s. followed by live music
tot dancing with Stwrig Fever. 4 pm
class. 5 8 pm dance pwty. 300Grove St
at Franklin. SF. Spore by Balroom A
Latin Dancing tor Lestxans A Gay Men.
cal 985-M62 tor into
Spend an eltemoan at El Rio with Cory
lwatsu.4-6pm.31S8MissionSl.SF In
fo: 282-3325
Cfiryeenfftemum Ragffrne Band at
/Vshkonaz: ocnceil A darx3e with ragtime
darx» instruction 4 6 pm. $6 Info
5255054
Epiphany Worship Service spons by
Presbyterians lor Lesbian A Gay Con
cems 5 rxn al Montclair Presbyterlian
Church in Oakland Everyone welcome
Into: Rxiiard 271-(X383
Male Muees al Modern Times poets
Marc DuHman A Brian Monte read from
their recent work 7 pm 968 Valencia St.
SF Info: 282-9246
Eve of Angsl-ridden poetnal absur
dities on the joys of modem life, accom
panied by post-post modern urban Idk
music with The PhUosopheis at The Lab
Also Gary Sullivan reads from Ns works
7:30 pm. $3.1807 DivBadero at Bush.
SF Into: 346-4063
Cattila C hilian n apetlormance of fine
cabaret at The Galleon. 718 14th St at
Church. SF With Donald Eldcn Wescoa'
at piano 8 pm. $6 Reservatians suggeisted. Into/res: 431-0253.
Radwood Ragionai Paik-Oakland
Hike with SF Hiking Club Day Hike.
Meet 9 am under the BIG Safevray sign
al Market A Dolores, SF. Hike approx 6
miles along the Easibay Skyline Nat l
Trail, hike to the lop d Redwood Peak.
1619 It elevalion . Dress warmly in layeis.
bring lunch A water. wear sturdy shoes
Rcurvltrip auto distarx»: 60 miles, total
cost—$8.75 per car. Raincanoels. Nonmambeis welcome.
CWCamre Danoo Theatre kxiks oil
the» Winler Darx» Session by olfering
a ltd day ol classes tor only $1 per

C e l e t ) f M n g l l BKm B W B d W o i n B n : 8 t o t l B B o f 8 t r u o g l B f t 8 u c c e s s In t l w T r a d a s , T u a s . J a n . 1 0 t h .

class—a chance to preview what s ot
tered in tfxs season s winter sessxsn (see
1/2 lisSng)—you can sample 5 classes
lor less than trie prx» ol one' Noon-5
pm 1428 Akce St at 14th. n( 12th SI
BART StatKin. Into: 451-1230
Man's Brunch lor Older Gay Men
(60-t-) A Frieixfs. spons by Operation
Corx»m's GLOE (Gay A Lesbian CXn
reach to Elders) Noon-3 pm. tree /V St
Frarxas ot Ass®, 145 Guerrero Si. SF
Bring tood to share Into GLOE
6257(X»
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■ MONDAY
Free Prtndng A Qraphlce Classes ot
tered at Mission Ctommunliy Cdtoge.
106 Bartlett SL SF. ExoelenI training, job
ptecemenl. DeyAevedaaaes Info/res:
6455866 or come to the school
Oay MMe n alaUcitehlpa Class, spons
by SF O n Coiege's Castro-Valerxaa
Program. 8 iwks begintxng lonIghL 6:309 pm (no d aas on 2/13 or 20). Free
Everett Middle School. 450 Church SI.
SF Room 105
Basic Ineonw Tsz Informatxxi: to
night's the first session In a 5wk dass
taught by Jan Zobel. EA Free, spons by
SF Crxnmunity Coliege Ctr 6:30-9:30
pm. Everett Mxldle Sdiool, 450 Oxjrch
St. SF Into: 6474884 or 5559987
Lesbian Woman's Support Group
work on choosing how to integrate sex
ual identity into your personal A profes
sional life 5sessx)ns, spons by Ministry
ol Light. 1/9 thru 2/13. $10 per session
MOL offices. Room 12 1000 Sir Frances
Drake Blvd. San Anselmo Into
457-1115
Reservations Due to' FCX3's Dutch
Dnner—see 1/12
Lesbian Feminist Writsrs Support
Group, spons by Lesbian Uprisxig'
Free. Into: Laura 6257821
Noh Particular Monday Concerts con
tinues with "The Rute Players' Reasure
Garden ", a rich rerxlenrig ot recorder
solos A duets, performed by David Bar
nett A Dorothee Fbllmi-S^rrwlz, with
poetry contemporary with the musto.
read by (3aude Duval. 8 pm, $6 Hatley
Martin Gallery. 41 Powel St. SF Cheap
parking available Into/res 8633027
861-0560

forums.etc Lelslakeiltothestreols!Info/location Laura 6257821
Community Forum on The Teat:

"Whether lo lake the HIV /Vntibody
Test", a forum tor anyone considering
taking the lest who s urwure A wants in
put 7 pm. no tee. no adv regwlraton re
quired Anonymity A confictentiality will
be protected Operatxxi Corx»m, 1853
Market St nr Guerrero. SF Not wheel
chair accessible Seating Ixmted to 40
Into: David Skven or Tom Cfdarola
6257000
"In Ramambranoe of Marto ". video
documentary on the Me A work of Dr
Martin Luther King. Jr. Noon-1 pm.
UCSF's Tclarxl Hal. 533 Parnassus
Ave. SF, Free Sixins by UCSF Wom
en's Resource Ctr. part of UCSPs weeklong commetTXiraton oi King Into;
4755836
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by reception at Lorraine Hansberry
Theatre. 25 Taytor St. SF. 5 7 30 pm
Part ol UCSF's week-lcing celebraton of
Dr King's life A work Tlx: $20. available
at M k lb ^ Urxon Central Desk. 500 Par
nassus St. SF Info: 4752571
Phallic Church Servica A Social

Event with Church of the Secret (xospef
Refreshments Into: 552-7339. Birthday
ot the Month party celebrates the men
otJarxjary CdieAcarxItesat 11 pm In
to: 621-1887 Both events welcome
males 18-r
$tontoom arf to Mamph/a A other
vxteos part of UCSF's Martin Luther
Kmg Jr commerrxxaton week celebratorw 9 arivnoon In the lobbies of
UCSFs Medxwl Soence Bldg. 513 Par
nassus Ave. SF. and the Cir m Educa
tional Oevelopmant. 15th A Folsom Sts.
Into: 4764239 Free
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■ ¡W E D N E S D A Y

■

Tha Menopausal TradHIon . a 4-wk

OMar Gay Man's Friendship Group

course exploring the physical A emotonal changes women experierx» dur
ing their midyears. (3ass todudes guest

(60-1-) meets 2:46 pm in the FrietxJsNp
Room. 711 Eddy % SF. Free. Spons by
Operaticn Conoem's GLOE (Gay A Les-

THURSDAY

13
FRIDAY
BACW TQF: Bay Area Career Women

go to both sides of the Bay! See 1/6.
BaHroom A Lalln Dance O asa tor les
bians A gay men . team to rtxznba tonighll 7:30B:30 pm begirvieis. 8 3 5
9 3 0 pm imermedlate Oropto—$7. Jon
Sims Q r lor the Periorming Arts. 1519
M isaianSlatllth. SF. Into: 9954962
Don't Wony— Il'sOnlySclerK» Ficton:
H Bruce Frankin discusses his book. A
Star War The Supermepon A the
American Imagination, a convincing
analysis of how Amierica's superweapom come from our pererxiialty
ecstato visions of our own technology A
desbny—Franklin looks at 2 centuries of
American culture to transform the
debate about our weapons A our
destiny. 8 pm at Modem Txnes Book
store. 968 Valencia St. SF. Info
282-9246
Elizabeth Anker A Barbara Shearer
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TUESDAY
Aroong Qays A Lesbians
free. 9wk course looks at addcton to al
cohol A drugs (substance addictions)
and addxrtions to work. love, sex A
romarx» (process addx:tions): also the
effect of addolon on ACA's A Codepen
dents: dysfunctxxial relationships; in
timacy problems In addictive relatxxisNps, 6:30 pm. room 105 Everett MxJdie School, 450 Church Si. SF Taught
by Genevieve Howe, MS. MF(X. Part of
tha Castro Valencia Program of SF CcxTv
mmunily Ctollege Into: 922-7612.
Quit Smoking CMnlc offered by SF
Dept of Public Health 5wks. $30 in
cludes a t materials Learn about your
smoking behavXx. qu4 In a supportive
group setting Develop skills A techni
ques to quit A remain a nonsmoker. In
structors are a t ex-smokers who urxierstand the dMIcutty ol breaking an estab
lished addxrtive pattern (3as8 size limit
ed. adv rag suggested Into: 558-2444
or 5552226
RatBcai Woman MIg; come lake a
sodailst tominlat look at what's happen
ing In the world at large A In the feminist
movement, a s we make plans for 19K
Everyone welcomel Homecooked din
ner at 6:45 pm ($4 SOdonation), follow
ed by 7:30 pm mig. For info call
864-1278
Laabtan A Oay FMm Qass offered by
City Colege of SF. Taught by Oaixel
Mangxi of Frameline to o n s of the SF
ton Lesben A Gay Rm Fast), class
screens a vinde variety of American AiiX'l
dramatic Stow A documentaries from
19151968 Lectures focus on the role of
the trvoviea. a s a means ot mass com
munication, to shaping pxibllc values A
opinloiw regarding saiuaWy Quest lec
tures by tesbian A gay filmmakers $15
per semester, register lor R m 120C at
the StsI seaaton—2 sections ottered.
Mon mghl at Everett Mxldlo School in
the Castro A Tubs nights at (XSF Visual
Arts Bldg. 50 Phelan Ave. SF Into
2393000
Soulhbay SOL (Skghlly O der Lesbiarw) iTwel 7-9 pm. DeFratk Conxnunty Ctr, 1040 P » k Ave bet Race A Linooln. San Joae Small Group Decussnn
Night, topics to be chosen at mtgHnfo:
(408 2934525. leave message New
comers welcomel
Laabten Uprtaingl Orgarazakonal Mig
joto other radical lesbian feminists form
ing a group to do ooMxal actons

Divsadero St, SF See you there'
Martin Luther King Jr CotTvnerrxxation at UCSF: noon-1 pm.nxjsicbyMex
lean Idk group. Los Compas, loltowed
by presentatxxi by SFSU psychotogisl
Wade Nobles Hartsook Room. Ctr for
Educational Devetopmem. 15th A
Folsom Sts SF. 12:151:15 pm panel
discussion, "Ovil Rights Issues In the
. 1990s " UCSF Cote Ha«. 513 Parnassus
Ave, SF Free Into 4764239

TTm S c r a B f n i s O n S c T M f i; A C e l e b r a t i o n Of W o m e n i n F ilm ,
s e e F rid a y J a n . 1 3 th .
speakers 5:157:45 pm, Wed thru 2/1.
$78 Taught by Mona Reeva. MPH,
LCSW. Class offered by JFK Univetsty's
Graduate School of Rofesslanal P ^chology Info: Isabel Welssman
254-0110.
Laabtan A Oay Ut; from Sappho to
Isherwood (Eng 55) offered thru SF Dty
C o l i c 's Castro-Valentía O r Instnjctor
Peg Ouikshark. editor of several lesbian
anthologies. Class meets Wad 6:35930
pm A special topics course In gay/lesbian lit taught by Jack Cdtlns meets
Tueseves Everett Middle School. 16tti
St A Church. SF.
"Food foe ThougN is Jazzed About
Scotts". benelil for Food lor Thought,
Sorxxna County's new AIDS locxJ pro
gram Buflat dinnet. totíuding wtoe.
served between 6:359:30 pm, jazz orv
tertalnmenl by Torch, Bob Lucas A
Momi Starr ttxoughout evening. Scotts
HestaurantA Plano Bar, 18251 Main St.
Guemevilte Tix: $20 adv. $25 at door
Inlo/Tes: (707) 8690624.
Monica
A Frianda at Mama
Bears: Nve recording! Monica's making
a tape A some of it'll be recorded at
Mama Bears tonight 7 pm. $57. Wom
en only. Into 4259684 6536 Telecxaph
Ave, <3akl.
Haid-Haztad Wotnan: editor Molly
Martin A Bay Area contributors celebrate
the publicaton of Hard-Halted Women
Stones of Struggle A Success in the
Trades 26 women share the» expenences in this engagng ooffectXxi on
women in "non-tra<itonal" blue collar
work 7:30 pm at Modem Times Book
store, 968 Valencia Si, SF Info
282 9246
Famala Tioulsla. /Utomative Rock Mu
s e O r b for Women, features comedy
wXhCalhySoibo Come out. laugh your
self sMy. arxl have a greet time! 1821
Haight St. SF Into: 221-9008
Joa Tum aria Cosna A Qona: special
performance of August Wkaon's play,
commertxyaton of Dr Marlin Lufher
King, Jr 5 1 5 3 0 pm at ACT'S Geary
Theater Geer/ A Mason. SF Preceded

bian Outreach to EWors). Into: GLOE
6257000
FOQ DInnar at Windmolon Cate. Join
Fraternal Order of (Says (or a night of de
licious Dutch homo-cooking. Join in
FOG'sspecial Dutch meal, or pick anythlngfrom the menu 7:30pm, 12209th
Ave bet Lirxxjln A Innng. SF Reserva
tions necessary (by 1/9). call FOG
641^)999
Loablan Romance: Katherino Sturtevant reads from her novel set In London
of the late 17th cerXury. A stuming, w^craflod novel, tton'l miss »1 7:30 pm at
Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 1(X)9Valen
cia St. SF Especially for Women. Into:
821-4676.
Keep Hope AHve: Lavendar Stripe
Sociai with discussion. Ctome meet fel
low Eastbay progressivos, members of
Jesse Jackson's Ralribow (>»lilion Gay.
Lesbian A Bisexual Caucus. 7:359pm,
2215 lOlh Ave. bet 22nd A 23rd, OaM.
Take 1-580 Park Blvd exit. Refreshmerte
served. Info: 6557996 or 654-3942.
Outkiok Monthly Lesbian/Gay Video
magazine holiday special, see 1/4.
r r m l i i a P m a n la . teebtan/gay video
program, takes a took at the 1988 AGLA
Awards, givon arxxjaly to producers, di
rectors, writers Astars of shows with sen
sitive portrayals ol lesbian A gay char
acters This years's hotxxeos Include:
Cart David, producer of "Liteslyle U p
dale", an LA-based tesbian A gay cable
show and Steven Boccho. executive
producer of "LA Law". Program also In
cludes a visil to an auefton by the estate
of Uberace—a revealing look at the
entertainer's private passions 8 pm SF
Viacom cable charmol 25 Info: Frame
line 861-5245.
The Mkid Coribof Show: vxleos by
Bon Britton. Mike Freeman. PhH Paliris
A Lisa Smith at Artste Television Access
(ATA), 992 Valeric« SI at 21st, SF 8 30
pm. $3. Info: 824-3890
Hot Funk B Soul at The Box. SF's first
mixed dance d ub for gay men A wom
en 9 pm-2 am on Thursdays A Satur
days $3/4 Thurs. $5/6 Sat 628

/Viker (contralto) A Shearer (plarxj) per
form works by Schumann. Blitzstein.
Mahler A Debussy 8 pm at Old First
Church. Van Ness A Sacramento, SF. In
to 474-1608
Mary Gemini Concert at Mama Bears
new wave reggaeistic " muse, great
backup with Suki on conga A Robin
Carter on flute. plus some very fine ward
robe! 8 pm, $5-7, Women only 6536
Telegraph Ave, OakI. Info: 4259684
P hallc Church Service with Church of
the Secret Gospel, see 1/6 for details
Factory Amartca: performarx» poetry
by lym Simpeon A Marc Van Qolderen
at ATA (Artiste Tetevisxxi Access). S'fxn.
$3. Tonight A tmw. 992 Valencia S at
21st. SF Into: 824-3890
Llaa Qygax at Artamta Cafe: 8 pm. $46 SL. 1199 Valencia St, SF. Info:
821-0232.
Human Rlghta ShabbM with Congre
gation Ahavat Shalom. Special service
led by the synagogue's Social Actxxi
Committee, panel discussion follows.
8:15 pm. 150 Eureka St. SF. Info:
621-1020
At SlaWrapIrit Women's Bookstore/
Coffeehouse: Mandy Woods, singer/
songwriter recently relocated from
England, in a talUtock concert, 8:30 pm,
$4-8 SL 1040 Park Ave. San Joee. In
fo: (408) 2959372
Tom W right at BRIO tonight. 10pm-2
am. 3158 MIseicn St. SF. Info: 282-3325
Martin Luther King Jr Commemora
tion Week at UCSF continues with per
formances by Japanese Taiko drum
mers A oomto Mchael Pritchard Tradi
tional A contemporary Japanese music
by Taiko Dojo Ensemble, plus lots ot
laughs with nationally refxivvn comic A
humanitafian Michael Pritchard. 11:50
anvl pm at UCSF's Cote Hal, 513 Par
nassus Ave. SF. 9 arrvrioon at the Medi
cal Sdenca Bldg U bb/—Montgomery
to Memphis A other vicleos on the dvil
rights movement. 510 pm at UCSF
Laurel Heights Auditorium—concert by
the Bobby Hutcherson Jazz O iartet, tlx
$10, free parking. Info- 4752035 (Sx).
4752542 (concert), 4764239 (gen'l
events Ho).
"On Screen: A Celebration of Women
In R m ", Sth annual festival spons by
Northern Calif Women in Film A Tetevlslon. 1/1516a(AMCKabuki8Theatres.
1881 Pfiet St. SF Screenings, seminars,
panel discussions on a wide variety ot
topx» involving women ABm. Highights
Indude: "Ptor»er Women (TSomakers
a day-tong program tocustog on women
who have significantly altared ttie way
we look at film today. ArxiuaJ MarSn
Luther KiiiQ Jr Sibute irx*jdes panel on
Black women in fiSn. plus several films
on South African apartheid. Festival indudos filma from S » US. Pdtexj, USSR.
Central Asia. Czechoslovakia. Austral«.
Iridla. France, Brazil, Great Bri^n A
South Africa A CWmany Tonight's
opening night features Hms: to the Cage
by Barbara Sass d Pdaixl and God's
MWby USHmmeker JuiaO m eron For
more info A program details caH Pat
Beaupre 495-3446
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Oatend Reproductive Rtahtal Keep

Our O nics Open! Join BACOR (Bay
Area Coalition Againal Operation Res-

T a n y a S h a f t a r I n M i n JliTM rteB’t d t a g M a r a t A r t o m l s C a fB ,
S a t. J a n . 1 4 th .
cua)'s defense of wom en's dinics
I's DaugM an: What
agairiBl the lundamentalsl. right-wing
would it b e like to be Miss America’s
becked Operation Rescue which has
daughter? Find out when Tanya Shelter
targeted abortion dtoics lor blockade A brings her eclectic, one-women comharassment on 1/14 A 21. BACAOR Is binatkin 0« music, theatie A movement
organizing a network of prochoke acto Artemis Cafe tonighti Shaffer char
Tlvisls to keep clinics open Into:
acters range from an anotexto teenager,
824-8562 or 271-8030
to a mental pefient who had p v t ol her
ETVC CtMMon: E T ^ , a local organi brain removed because she wouldnT
zation of transvestites, transaexuds A conform, to a fat old woman finaly eat
tiansgenderiels, hddsteSthArvxjalCoing her fife her .own. Powerful, pro
tWon. Program features buffet dinner.
vocative statement about the way we
nohoGt bar. beauty pegeant. laleni oomlive, a "perabte d feminist awakening In
peUfion, and cnwiiilng of "Miss ETVC the womb d sexism" 8 pm. $ 5 7 SL.
1989" Co-hosts Joarvn Caron A Phoe 1199 Valenaa St. SF. Into/ree: 821 -0232.
be Planters, entBriairxnenl by well- Los Angalaa Quitar Quartet at Ihe
known local enteitaxiers A surprise
Green Room, SF War Meirxxlal, 401
guests Format evening wear. Tix: $15 Van Ness Ave. SF. 8 pm. Tix: Si 2 A $10
adv. $20 at door. Info: 664-1499
Intones: 3924400 or 7251203.
Southtoa)! FLSQ (Fenrxnist Lesbian
Matante Monsur In corx»r1 at Mama
Social Group) meets at 7 pm tor their
Beers, 6536 Tetegrapri Ave. OaM. 8 pm.
monthly potiuck. This month It's at Mar $57. Women ority. Ho: 4259664.
jorie’s In San Jose. Call (408) 292-2278
Laeblan Ekteia: author MoNka Kehoe
lor dtrectxxis.
discusses her now book, Lesbians Over
Gay Man's Rslaflonihfp Mbwr: ready
60 Speak for Themselves. 6 pm at
tor a relationship with arxilher man? At Modem Txnes Bookstore. 968 Valerxaa
tend tonight 's mixer—a oomtoxtable way SI. SF H o: 282-9246.
to meet other high quality men thru smdl
PhaMc FoUowahlp. an all-night gathergroup dIscuSEKXis. personal sharing. So xig In the best South-ol-Markel traditxxi.
cial hour loiows. Doorsopen at 7:15pm.
see 1/7
mixer begxis at 7:30. $5. MCC-SF Social Skits A-Go-Go SUI AUvel Gala, altdar
Ha«. 150 Eureka St. SF, Irto: Partners Irv rughtotmuscAcomedytobenefilcomsMute 3458541
ptetxxi d Dons Fish APNlip R Ford s up
At ClikaLJght Women's Books: an eve coming Hick. Vegas to Space Perfor
ol music A comedy with Monk« Grant
mers indude: Bamtx. Carmela Carl/le.
A Teresa Chandler, 7:30 pm, $5-7 SL. Connie Chamjjagr» A Her Tiny Bu5
1110 Petaluma Hill Rd -5. Santa Rosa
bles. Rarixy« Rscher, Marga Gomez.
Info: (707) 575-8879.
SarxJal Hebert. Scrumbly Kddewyn. Mr

easy day Nke—cal 654-2502 lor detals
W oman's Walk to Dawn Fans, spons
by Gay A Lasban Sierraris. Sfxxt but
moderale walk starts at BaRlmore Can
yon. a paacefti creek arrxd oaks. Stop
at Dawn Fals. then ascarxf Mt Tam on
the Hoo-Koo-E-Koo tra«. fW i carx»ls.
Meet 9 am at Safeway door. Church A
Market. SF. Info Joan 285-7807
BEFORE 9 pm
Part)//Ftealal Come A celebrate with
LaSna toabians AInends at Rene 's De Ja
Vue. Benefit cetobratxxi at 9 pm. featurx n salsa by Ctoata Gutierrez at KPOOl
KPFA $4-7. all weloome.
Hoi R a * A Soul SI The Box—see 1/12.
Atemada ShoraMf« Run with Eastbay
FrontrunnerB. Take 23rd Ave exit oil
Hwy 17 to Kennedy St. Continue on
Ksrinedy (rnerges biHly with 2 5 d Ava),
turn right onto Park SL Cross Park SI
Bridge »40 Alameda. corXxxje to erxl ot
Park SI. Meet 9:30 am at totersecHon cf
Parti A Shorekne SI. Flat 3-5 m«e kxp.
Into: 9353579 or 261-3246
“ U va Southdf-M artiat". dynamic
evening ol fine cabaret A hilarious com
edy wito crxnic Renee Hicks A cabarè!
artist Deer« Jones. Muscat director
Donald Eldon Wesooat. Two shows (so
donT missi): 9:30 A 11:15 pm. Tn: $10.
376 5tti St at Harrison. SF. Milestones
production. Into: 777-9997.
CMy M he thru Golden Gate Park with SF
HIMrigClub. Meet 10amat McDonald's
at Hteghi A Slan)ran. SF. Ea»-t04noderate 7 mile hike thru Gdden (xBte Pwk.
from Stenjten to Ocean A back, with em
phasis on tha wilder A less weH-krKiwn
areas of the Park. Wear comfortable
shoes, bring h cch A canteen. Rain
cancels. Info: Jim 6655578. Nonmembers vteloomel
Women’s Bnineh spons by Qay/LesbanSlerrans. 11am. Come enjoy brurv
chxig A socializing wHh Hke-mtoded
women. To confirm dale A toesHon call
Pam 431-5414.

Actress RHa Moreno appears xi per
son at lonIgN's tribute to her. part d "On
Screen: A Cetobrabon of Women in
F«m"testtval(see 1/13tordetails). 7:30
pmalAMCKabukiBTheatre. 1861 Post
SI, SF Into: 4953456
QIrth a Mkth Ckib 12th Night Party:
poOuck dinner party at 3744 16th Si #3.
SF 7:30pm. Br^yourtevoriteholdsh.
plus a gill valued at no more than $7 50
.(it doesn’t have to be new, but must be
gift wrapped) for a gill exchange game
You must have a dish A gift to be admit
ted. Beverages provided. Ho: Mart/Art
334-5971 or Tony/CBI/Dtemy 820-2597

Lucky. Lulu. Mara Magdalerw. PNI Mangarxi. Lon Nasfurxf arxl Lu Reed. Rack
R«<sss. P hip Justin Snxlh. Jan es SukaiIts. arxl Larry Wilson. Plus filmdips from
Vegas Torxghl’s performarx» marks
the lOtharvxvarsaiyol DorisFishAthe
Sluls A-GoGo's (irsi appearance on the
SF eniertainment scene Come out A
celebrate! 8:30 pm at Vxrtona Theater.
2961 ieih St at Missnn. SF Tix; $20
gen'l. $25 reserved sealing. $60 two re
served seals A video. $1(X) reserved
seels, vxleo A film cretHI Tix at BASS fo
to: 8657576.
SIngte LasMans Over 50; Con» lo an

A Photo Exhibit
b y Joan Bobkoff
Jan 12-Feb 21; UCSF School of Nursing
. (3rd Ftoor Lobby; 3rd Ave * Parnassus)

Infom ution: 476'9719

THE CLUB^EVERY WEDNESDAY

To m a i e
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Wring O ut Till- Old

Scream in the New

SHIT HAPPENS!!
1988 Comedy Year in Review

SUrrta^ TOM AMMIANOwMi SpKiil G«n^KAREN RirtEX TERESACHANDLERR OVERODR HEADS

SAT. Die. MM.MEWnrtAR'SEVf
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AsaaleNr lltruBA.*«S
RusOMkirNhVTAM.

wiHHinafiatrstifUst
Instructor ef iiOfiànccdfuur design

ENTERTAINMENT VARIES WEEKLY

SUNDAY
FOG Qams Afternoon: join Fraternal

O der d Gays tar an altemiotyid various
card or board games with other gays
Snacks A refreshments served. 2 pm.
FOG House. 304 Gold Mine O . SF. In
to: FOQ 641OB99
Q Forty Plus Mig: Steve Graham d
Housing Alliance for Seniors (HAS)
shares Into about senior housing . As we
age. It will become Irxireaslngly impextaix that we have political advocacy In
our behalf to hefo us live irxlependentty
A preserve our Mestyle. Attend tonight's
mtg A fiixf out what you can do to make
sure that a p p r o p r ^ resources are
available. Talk fdlowed by question A
answer period. 2 4 pm, First Unitarian
Church. 1187 Franklin at Geary St, SF
Into: 552-1997
Meal Your SpHIQuktes: guxledmedllatonAwkshoptorWomen. Meet Acall
in persor«l guxfes to light your path to
ward ufxlerstanding your problems,
help In making dec®oris. gain greater
insighl. provKte protection. 2-5 pm, $25.
Adv reg suggested Into: PaH McOermott 652-6355
tly M eekHnei the Collapse of tVestem
CMkzaOon: bookparty with 9 authors

L.A.GuKar Quartet at the S.F. War Mamortol, Sat. Jan. 14th.

Bay
l y Area
Meteorites

whose prose A poetry appear Inthis new
anthology 5 5 pm at Mbit« Beers. 6536
Telegraiph Ave, OaM Info: 4259684
Sparal an adamoon at El Rio with
Peggy Key: 4-8 pm. 3158 Mission St.
SF Into: 282-3325.
"Eyawanaas Koraa". Sue Bailey d the
Peoples Anti-war Mobilization shows
slides of her recent trip to Korea, where
she was expelled by the South Korean
govt for taking pari In a demo there Sue
joined by Minn C>iung ol Young KoreaneUnlledtodiscussihecurienfsItuabon. 6 pm. $2 donation. 2489 Msslon St.
' SF Spons by Peoples Anti-war
Mobilization
A etor/A etivist/P roducer Michael
Ksame preserxs an eve d entertainment
drawn from his life arxl the work of
Robert Chesley. James Carrol Pickett.
Robeoca Ransom. A free evening ot
edectx; theater A tascx«bng conversalion at A Different Light Bookstore. 489
Castro St. SF. 7pm. Info: 431-0691
North Mt Tam/Cataract Fals Nka with
Qay/Lesbian Sierrans. Designed tor
those looking for a respite from the hdlday frenzy Showcasas Mt Tam's irxxe
prisbm. peaoelul north area lands own
ed by Ihe Mann Municipel Water DIsind.
Indudes isolated. Alpinefik« ridges.
Meet 8:15 am at Pay'n Save, Church A
Market SL SF: a at tr» Bon Tempe Dam
parking lol (cal tor direeborw) at 9:20.
Bring raingeer. txxKs. water A lunch. In
to: Lauren 861-6691 BEFORE 9 pm.
"LMto Henry Ooaa "nma". a puppet
play about
lo u taito
a He gor» bad. Hervy.ajuvenie deinquent. Is gunrnd down in the
sIreMorilytoffodhIrraebinajalfohel—
he sets out to escape, arxl meelB ghosts,
a niderx» dog A the postmaster of hel.

Will be back at w ork
January 1 1 ,1 9 8 9
4/*;- « Û - 9 9 0 0
4: w ild Bridtes
Jon 18 : Jane G enet & The Tacky Snappers
Jon 1 1 A 25: To Be A nnounced — Info: 221-9(X)8
1821 HAIGHT (at Schrader) 9PM-2AM $3
Jon

Ü

'Eurojiea-TLJ^acials
rS k lK

r d n a ilj'T iS

Ctwck out our NEW DANCE FLOORI
Every Friday & Saturday in January
Starting 11 pm It's Mexican Fiesta Dinner
1/14; Kreme GlrM “ Uve” Entertainment
1/22: Supertoowl Sunday
Uve Entertainment at 6 pm with Custom Stars
1/29: P o thicfc/A uctionforS otttjallT eam atS pm
SPAGHETTI FEEDS A "OLDIES TAPES "
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING. $1.75

581-2050

22170 Mission Blvd.. Hayward
OPEN DAILY 2 p.m. to 2 a m.
DROP BY AND PICK UP OUR MONTHLY CALENDAR

PR E ST

1 HOUH FIIM PROCESSING
**Your Wish Is O ur C om m andr
16 BAYAREALOCATIONS TO SERVEYOU

Pertofmed by Dan Goodse« 8« friends..

SF NOW (Nat i Otgaoizauon tor Worn-

1S21 tlaigtit Si al Senraoer. See you

cess (ATA). 992 Vaienoa Si, SF info
824-3690
SkIrU OpensI Skirts, SF’s newest &
largest progressive women's nightctub.
grand operMng hot d| Page Hodet spins
your favorites—aH song requests taken
Come check out a dance fkxx targe
erxHjgh to accommodate the wildest of
girffrterxis—plus state of the art light &
sound, full &well-staffed bar & the elegarxx & ambierx» that is uniquely SF"
A club ^ the diverse SF women s com
munity 9 pm-2 am at Oub Townsend.
Third St & Townsend. SF Info
974-1156
Nl A Collective invites the lesbian com
munity & friends to come out & party
Come as you is—or come as you am tf
Join us & celebrate the hoirday. or fust
come to dance 9pm-midn»ght. $5 mid
night until. $7 Inlo/location 658-8226 or
532-2758

vs Wade Working on Srategies to Com
bat Anti-Choce Extremists in the Bay
A/ea“ Women's BkJg. 354318th St bet
Valencia8 G uerrero,^ Info 961-S282
Southbay SOL (Sightty Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at DeFrank Comm urj¿ Cir. 1040 Park Ave bet Race &
Lincoln. San Jose Tonight's topic.
Making Joyous Connections", faoiitated by Tma Solan, MFCC Info (408)
293:4525. leave message Newcomers
welcomed
MItauye Yamada Asian Amencan
autfKK/educator. reads from her new
book of poetry. Desert Run. at Ofd Wives
Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia St. SF
7 pm. donation Everyone welcome In
fo: 821-4676
JavM on Trial: 3 Espionage Cases
Class examines the historical signifi
cance of 3 spy triais invoMng Jews—the
Dre^us Affair in turn of the century
France, the Rosenberg case in 1950s
New York & the recent Jonathan Pollard
Israeli spy case Focus includes looking
at the Jewish community & its reaction
to having ‘oneofourown 'onlnal 1/17
& 10 (Dreyfus & the Rosenbergs) and
l/i9(Pollard). $15 Spons by Lehrhaus
Judaica Led by Fred Rosenbaum &
Rabbi Gordon Freeman 2736 Bancroft
Way. Berkeley Info 845-6420
Whiere Tradition Meets Modernity
Lehrhaus Judaica spons class, a survey
of the most important issues taemg the
Rabbinical Assembly &the Conservative
Movement m Judaism m recent years,
including the role of 'women, women s
ordmatior & worrien 's irxJusion in the mnyan and aliyot The recent "Statement
of Principles of C^nservaiive Judaism
forms the basis for class discussions
Led by Rabbi Marlon Ballonoff & Rabbi
StuartKeSman,Phd 1/17 19 7 30-9pm,
$15 2736 Barx:roft Way. Berkeley Info
845-6420
Gay/Lesblan Slerrana Mig 7 30 pm at
the Sierra Oub, Polk & Ellis SF’ Gray
Brechin slideshow tmpenai Ambition
SF's Pacific Empire’ Brechlin discusses
how SF has affected the devefopmeni of
Ala^a. Hawaii, the Philippines & Latm
America Free, open to al Refresh
meats served Wheelchair accessible.
SIGfsl With adv reg Info TDD 776-8107
Boys & Sexual Assault: UCSF Rape
Prevention Education presents "Treat
ing the Young Male Victim of Sexual As
sauit". a talk by Eugene Porter. MA.
MF(X. and author of Treating the

aifS 9 pm on PCTV cable nelwoik in
Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda. Emery
ville. Piedmont & El Cerrito Program
features tbe Bow Wow Beagty Pagaent
■Intimate Friends " musical, the gay
rodeo, and a talk witb Ron Schmidt of
BANGLE (Bay Area Network ol Gay &
Lesbian Educators)
Etoclric City gaydesbian TV in the Eastbay—see 1/4
Conununlty Action Network News
program airs tonight, see 1/4 tor pro
gram details
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HIV Forum at K aiser tonight's topic—
Treaimeoi issues alternative theràpies
6 7 pm Free to Kaiser Permanente
Health Plan meoibers their families &
trends Kaiser Hospital. 2425 Geary
Bivd SF 5th floor conference room Pre'eg not required into 929-4849
Basic Tax & Recordkeeping Info for
Self-Employed People a 2-evenmg
sommar spons by Options Institute,
taught by tax practitioner Jan Zobel
7-9 30 pm tonight &lmw $60 SFIOca
hon Info 821-1015
Three Talking Oence Project SymciQSia an exploration of seminal artistic
ssues facing Bay ^ e a contemporary
dance Tonight's to p e
Elay Area
Dance Finally a Definition ' San Jose

Young Mate Victim of SexualAssault Is
sues & Intervention Strategies Noon-1
pm. free UCSF's Toland HaH. 533 Par
nassus Ave. SF Porter specializes m
working with males who have had in
volvement with sexual abuse either as
child victims, adult survivors or offerxlers Info; Rape Prevenlion Educa
tion 476-5222

■ WEDNESDAY
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■ TUESDAY

TUESDAY
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THURSDAY

Ruth Hubbard (Cambridge researcher
biology professor &feminist, reads from
her riew book The Shape of Red. Insider/Outsider Refiectior's Co-authored
with Margaret Rarxiall. book preser>ts a
fiercely brave & revealing correspooderToe between two pokijcalfy, sooafy ac
tive women who have committed their
lives to honesty" 7 30 pn.dor^tion Old
Wives Tales Bookstore 1009 Valencia
St SF Info 821-4676
Community Action Network News
airs tor>ight in SF & Mountain View See
11A tor program details
Outlook Lesbian/Gay Video magazine
airs 8 pm on cable channet 30 in Moun
tain View &at Club St Jehn in San Jo se,
Program features Don Carlisle at Castro
Country Club a visit to Kairos House,
and a feature on Dignity's demo &move
to their new location Program repeats
on 1/26 at 6 30 pm on cable channel 63
m Sacramento, 0 3 0 pm on viacom
cable 6 m SF
“ Hot Rox“ & other videos by Leslie
Snger. a tribute to the 70s featuring sex.
drugs & Rolling Stones music Also see
' Priscilla Presley’s Bathroom", a hilari
ously chill»r>g video, and more 830pm.
$3 Artists Television Access (ATA) 992
Vaierxya St. SF. (a half hour ot Leslie
Singer 's videos will show on SF vacom
cable channef 25 this eve at 7 30 pm)
info 824-3890
Hot Funk A Soul at The Box SF's first
mixed fkghtclub for gay men &women
9 pm-2 am See 1/12 for details
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Countar-Jnaugural Demo: march ft
raly to protest cutbacks, homelessness,
bgolry. cnminal negled in the AIDS
ETVC Cotillion, Sat. Jan.
crisis. US wars in CeiitraJ America ft the
14 th.
Middle East Assemble 5 pm at UN
Plaza (nr O i c Ctr BART), SF Into
Counterlnaugural CoaHion 821-6545
Mercury New's cribc Judith Green. OekBACW TOIF; Bay Area Career Women
W adnaaday HaUnaa; an afternoon of
land Tnbtioe's Janice Ross 8 SF Chronh
go to both sides ol the Bay!
movies, discuasion ft refreshments, free!
cte's Marilyn Tucker give opening
Country ft W astam M gM at Ameka's
Spons by Operation Concern's GLOE
remarks, followed by viewpoints from
All welcome to c'mon out ft dance your
choreographers T a r ^
Christo ((»y ft Lesbian Outreach to Elders)
bools oft! Regular two-step and line
Noflh
of
Market
Senior
Ctr.
333
Turk
St.
pher B ^ k . Hahfu Osurr^re & Brerxla
dance class at 7 pm. taught by Alane
Way Moderated by LA Herald Ex^rm er SF Into GLOE 626-7000
Freund. Followed by eftw upstairs til 2
Oay/Laablan Seniors Lsgal Clinic
dance cntic Elizabeth Zimmer 6 pm. $8
am $2 cover Door pnzes Spons by
spons
by
Operation
Concern's
GLOE
gen‘1. $5stdnts&8TS $18for the entire
Desert Moon Productions Info:
(Gay ft Lesbian Outreach to Elders) ft
3 senes program Theatre Artaud. 450
550-0110
Legal Assislance to the Ek)eiiy(l-AE) By
Florida S at 17th. SF Info: 621-7797
Ballroom ft LaUn Dance CDass for les
appointment
only
Free
Info/appt;
Marin AIDS Support Network (MASN)
bians ft gay men: learn to waltz tonight!
GLOE 626-7000
needs volunteers! Come help out—see
7 308 30 pm beginners. 8:30-9:30 pm
Oay
ft
LaaMari
Otdsr
Wrltsrs
Group
1/28 listir>g for nfo on this month's orien
mlermediale Drop-in—$7 Jon Sms Ctr
spons
by
GLOE—see
1/4
tation Irainirvg
for the Performrg Arts, 1519 Mission Si.
X-TA-C Gay ft Lesbian Cross Country
SF Into: 995-4962
Ski Club gen'l m g 7 pm a ll 618 Castro
3rd Aniuial Ms SF Leather Contesi at
St. SF A-L surnames are asked to bm g
the Kennel Oub. 628 Dvisadero St. SF
a beverage. M-Z a dessert Discuss up
6 pm. $10 Tonghl's winner will repre
coming ski trips ft activities Into
sent the SF rxxnmunity at the 3rd Annual
995-2736
Int1 Ms Leather contest MST Enter
Auttwr Je an Warmbold presents inprises production For more info call
vestgative reporter Sarah Calloway
Kalhy 771-3351 or write Ms SF Leather.
o b e ^ n g an aborHon dinic m hope of
Lesbian UprMng Feminist Reading
2261 Market St. Ste 490, SFCA94114
catching a mad bomber, but endirig up
Group mtg—com e read & discuss the
Broadway Riiytlim : Vocal Minonry m
urtoovenrg a tangled web of Corkras.
latest leminist thought. Tonight s book
concert at ^ Albion House. 141 Alban
drug smugglers ft nght-wirg Cuban
rne Chahee & the Bade Into: Laura
SI
(bet 1801 ft 17th , Guerrero ft Valencia
assassins backed by the CIA 7:30 pm
626-7821
St). SF 8 pm. $10 adv. $12 al door
at Modern Times Bookstore. 966 ValenHomoaexuaHty ft FWm: 2nd week ol
Tix/mto 621-5619
cia SI. SF. Into: 282-9246
SF City College's Film 120C Class (see
FOG Gama Feat; |Oa Fraternal O der
T alse tor a WInler'e Eva: a c o rx » l ol
110) thisw eek'sdassfeaturesa 1919
musical settings of Wiliam Shakespeare
of Gays for a nght of board ft card
(eiman lilm about a blackmailed homogames Meet new people, make new
Actor Peter Donat, actress Fredi Olster
=e»ual B ffetenl From the Others, plus
friends Refreshments ft snacks served
ft Oakland Opera cortouctor Robert
'he lesbian classic Maedchen in Dm8 pm at FOG House. 304 (3old Mine O .
Feist in a world premiere ol Ron
'or-n If you want to sign up lor the class,
SF Into 6410999
McFarland's dramatic suite "Lear
.rxicanstilldosotonght For more into
Phallic Servica with Oiurcli of the
-ill Frameline 061-5245 CCSF main, Muse" (Donat ft Otsler repnae lhair ACT
Secret Goepef. see 1/6 tor details
roles of Lear ft Cordelia 8 pm, S8 gen I.
impus, Visual Alls Bldg, room 114 50
Elafne T owniertd Recording Benefit
$6 stdnis ft srs Green Room. Vet's
Prtelan Ave. SF
Concert with Monica Grant. Rhiannon,
Memorial Bldg. Van Ness Ave. SF InAt C lalraU g h t W om en's Books
Mary Gemim ft Mimi Fox at Artemis
lo/ree 567-4313
'Vdonia Cahill in an eve ol drumming.
Cafe. 1199 Valeraia St. SF 8 pm, $6-8
PhaMc Church Sarvica ft Srxaal with
■
sqing &ceremony Bring something to
SL Into 821-0232
Church ol the Secret Gospel Refresh
oi.ice on the altar representirg parts of
McFarland Belial Theatre in four even
ments served Males 18+ wetcome Irv
■r jijrself you are bringtg into biiih in the
ings of dance, tonight & 1/21,27 & 28
lo/tocalton: 552-7339
'Ow year Sedoma is a Vision Quest
n ,de ceremomalisl ft counselof 7 pm, Fem ale Trouble. Alternative Rock 8 30 pm. $9 ^ogram Black Swan Pas
de Deux and Don (juxofe Pas de Oeux.
Muse Club lor Women kve m use with
S48SL 1110 Petaluma HiUHd-5. San
choreographed by Malchom McFarland
Jane (3enel ft The Tac*y Snappers
la Rosa Info (707) 575-8879
after Manus Petipa Guest choreogra
phers Marsha Wales Brown & Karen
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C. 0ie TV/TS/TQ ft FhondBOub. An
enchar*ing,excilingr»cfealtonof«v
other era . For location ft other into CM
664-1499 or write ETVC. PO Box 6486
SFCA 94101.
F iw n tin a PiaaenlB. lastxwvgay video
program, features "Uleetyle Update", a
look at 0ie leabian ft gay ooftxnunity's 01umphs ft fragediss over the past year
InckxJes interviews vAh news ft opinionmakersin0iegayoommunity.abehindIheeoenes look at 0 » fight against Prop
102 ft a visit to a chanty fundraiser
hosted by Dionne Warwick 8 pm. SF
Viacom cable channel 25 Into
Framollne 861-5245
Outtook l,esbian/Gay video magazine
airs in SF—see 1/19tor program delals
Hot Funk ft Soul al The Box. SF's first
mixed nightclub for gay men ft women.
See 1/12 lor details

Soutiam women ft 0ieir friends. For irv
to ca* 621-107B. 891-9410
Urban Beech Party (pens by Bay Area
Bieexual Network
7-11 pm al
7349 Santa O w a IF. Alaneda (at Web
ster). $55. Wear your strangest beachgear Into: 564-BABN
Southbay SOL
SO (Shghtly Older Leebens) PoDuck: 7 prn at Eileen'sin Campbell For info/direclions call (408)
374-5228

F em M ata v s the RIgM wing: Show
down Over Abortion. Ftadical Women
celebrates 0ie 180i armiversary of
legalized abortion wiffi a panel discussxjn—reprodudFve rights activists from
various arenas talk about different sfrategies we can use to extend reproduc
The Uncompmmlaing Revolution, a
tive freedom, end aOacks on abortion
new Nm on 0ie (Duban struggle to bund
rights. Everyone welcome! Homesocialism—see 1/25 tor details
cooked dinner at 6:45 pm ($4.50dona
Phallic Feio w eN p with Church of the
tion). followed by 7:30 pm mtg Into
Secret Gospel An alFnighl gartiering in
864-1278
the best Soirthaf-Market rtadition Sexy
Crm itranca on RacMm as If affects les
moves ft refreshments See 1/7.
bians personaly ft poitcally. is schedul
FOG Gams Feat: joa Fraternal Order cl
ed tor Spring 1969. and you're needed
Gays lor a nighi ol Scrabbto, Canasta,
to help plan 0ie conference! Duties
Morxipoly. Risk, Hearts. Clue ft other fun
range from the stoctly taskoriented to
board ft card games Come have fun.
fundraising, program planning ft cultural
meet new IrierxJs 8 pm al FOG House.
events. Corife to toriighl's mtg at the
304 O dd Mine Dr. SF. Into: 6414)999.
Women's Bldg to exptore your partici
pation—your input is appreciated Ijesbians of color are encouraged to attend!
7-9 pm. 354318th St, SF. S ^ by Les
bian Agenda For Acbon (LAFA), a multi
racial organization commined to racial
parity in a« aspects of 0 » conference. In
BACW TOIF: Bay Area Caresr Women
fo or to b e put on mailing list: 552-5677
go to berth sides of 0 e Bay! See 1/6
Southboy SOL (Stighlly Older Les
Jew ish LMMan Shabbal ft Hofiday
bians) meet 7-9 pm at (DeFrank Com
Group: new group starting a the Eastmunity 00. 1040 Park Avo bet Race ft
bay Join us to share Jewish food.
Uncofri. San Jose. Vxleo Night. Into:
(406) 293-4525. leave message. New . stories, songs ft hisiciry monthly on
Shabbal ft on Jewish holidays. Tonight
comers welcome!
is the first gathering to establish a stable
Psychic MedHsffon for Sell-Healing:
group. 6:30 pm poduck. Into: 547-3602.
give yourself a psychic tune up! 5wk
“ What Do Mon Really W ant? Male
series of ongoing classes for Women.
Empowermerrt", wkshop for men led by
Work with chakras, auras ft energy
Tony D'Aguanno. Ex;rtore ft heal the
b tods towards vitaity. set-hsskng ft erhwounds received in early He 7-10 pm topowormerrt. 510 prn, $151S/dass. SL
nighl. 9:30 arrv5:30 pm twm. Inlofres:
lee. Some partial work exchange
D ee n a J o n e s & R e n e e
Calif Institute ol Integral Studies
available. Info: Pati McDermott
Hicks, Sat. Jan. 14th.
7556100.
652-6355
"The tnUmacy of Conlbcl", lecture by
Abortion ft the Potties ct Motherhood:
SIngar/aongwrttsr Kratchan Koch al I
Sam Keen ft Oier Zur on 0ie psychology
Kristin Ijjker. professor of aociotogy ft
ArtomisCale. 1199 Valencia SI. SF 8 m.
of war ft its unexpected connections to
jurisprudence and social policy at UC
$ 4 « S L Into: 8215232.
lovefteros 7:30 pm. followed by wkshp
Beiksley. analyzes th^ history of 0ie
tomrrvirow. InfrVres Calif Institute of In Salmon Run at Muir Woods. Hike
abortion debate ft how people come to
spons by Gay/Lesbian Sierrans Meet
tegral Studies 753-6100.
be prpchoice or anti-aborlion activists.
Balfroom ft Latin Daroe Class tor les 8:30 am at Safeway door. Church ft
Luker is the author of Abortion and the
bians ft gay men; review lesson for fox Market SI, SF Wet weather does NOT
PothcsotUodierhood. Noorvi pm, free
cancel hike Info: Jo e 843-7289 |
trot. rhumba ft waltz. 7:30-8:30 pm, $7
UCSF’s Toland Hal, 533 Parnassus
BEFORE 9 pm.
Party follows. 8:3510 pm. $5. $10 lot
Ave. SF Spons by UCSF Wornen's
McFartand B alet Theetra in perfor
berth
events.
Jon
Sims
C0
tor
0ie
PerforResource Cfr. Info: 4765836.
mance. see 1/20.
ming Arts, 1519 Mission St at I1th, SF
Dance al The Lab: "Anxir Valorous",
Into: 9954962.
a look at love in its disturbing, comSIngla ft Looking: a chem-free wkend
plKafed forms See 1/27.
lor single lesbians who would rather be
Income Tax Prep: learn how to pre
Ina relationship Discuss dating, howto
pare your own income taxes. 4-hr
meet new women, celibacy, loneliness,
wkshop, 9 am-1 pm. $45 1304 Castro
feetng good now, casual sex. fnerxiship
St. SF. Info/res: Faith Darling 8214744
ft more At Pajaro [Dunes, beachfront
Hot Funk A Soul at The Box. SF's first
house2houis SOU01 of SF $125175SL
mixed nightclub for gay men ft women
fee includes food ft carpods Info: DdSee t/12 lor details Be there!
ty Calabrese 9651981.
Aatan Paetllc Slalara mtg: 6:30 pm at
Lake Chabol Run with Easffiay Front
: ft Comady al Artemis Cafe with
Asian Inc, 1670 Pine St nr Gough. SF.
runners. Take I-S60 East to 150th Ave
singer/songwnter Charlene Mason ft LA
Tonight'stopic: "Nufritional Harmony'.',
exit. Turn left at 2nd traffic lighi onto Fair
comic Ftobin Ryan. 8 pm, $ 4 5 SL Into:
a discussion with certified acupuncturist
mont O . Cortinue on Faimxint over 0ie
821-0232. 1199 Valencia St. SF
Cynthia Chang. APS Is an organization
hill. Lake Chabd Manna entrance on
Kan Medema in "Off 0ie Cuff", a jazz/
of Asian Pacific lesbian, gay ft bisexual
left Parking tee. street parking is free.
improv concert to benefit (Ddoras St
women. Info: 750-3385. ask lor Lori.
Meet 9 3 0 am at parking Id entrance In
Community C0 ft 0ie two sherters it
The Uncom pm m laing Revolution, a
to: 9353579 or 261-3M6
operates tor homeless Cenfrsl American
new film by Skjl Larvlau. documenling
Marin AIDS Support Network Vdunrefugees. 8 pm. SI 2. Ddores St Baptist
the unique approach taken by (Dtoa in
leer Onentalion 'Training starts today
Church. 15th ft (Ddores Sts, SF. DSCC
its 5 d ecad e struggle to build socialism.
Basa AIIDS Into ft intro to ffie agency.
takes part in 0ie SF Food program. AIDS
7:30 pm, $4 gen I. S3 fixed-income (^
MASN Subeequent framing given on
support, senior activities, community
Pena Cultural Ctr. 3105 Shaffuck Ave,
emotional support, tonglerm home care,
reterrals, AA ft other programs. Come
Berkeley. Rm screens in SF on 1/28.
into/relerral ft hotline Vdunteers are
out. have a (tood bme ft support a good
7:30 pm at the Women’s Bldg. 3543
needed! $25 donation requested, no
cause! Tix at BASS or can 861 -6251 or
1801 St. SF. Spons by Workers World
one turned away tor lack d funds. Info/
861-1434
Party. Into: 8254828,
application: call Jayne at MASN
PhaMc Church Sarvica WT01Church d
PhMHc Church Servica ft Social with
457-2437
0ie Secret Gospel, see 1/5.
(Dhurch of 0ie Secret Gospel, see 1/4
Overcoming Eatliig Addicttona: Bar
Marcel Marcaau. urnersarty-acdaimed
Coma Out ft Rock at Female Trouble.
bara Christwitz d U & F ’s LarvJberg Ctr
as 0ie world's greatest iving pantomimAltemativB Hock Music Oub lor Women.
est. in a onenighi Bay Area perfor for Hearth ft Ministry, shows how to
1821 Haight St at Schrader. Info:
distinguish between hunger tor food ft
mance—8 pm at Marin Qr. For tixfinto:
221-9008. Seeyou 0iere.
life’s ofrier hungrs Addresses hunger ft
Marin Box Office 472-3500
From Uptight to A l n g h t: Careerovereafing physically, spiritually ft
"Amor Vtotortus" at TTie Lab. a dance
saying strategies to avoid pfrysical ft
premiere wrth Trunk Co Dance Theaffe. pcMcally. 11 am-2 pm. $1520 SL fee.
psychotogaai damage caused by ex
LICSF Canicaf Sciences BMg. room 130.
A study of human love and its over
cessive s0ess. Talk wl0i dincal psychol
521 Parnassus Ave, SF Spons by
powering. all-consuming qualities
ogist Jerome Murray, author of From
UCSF's Women's Resource Cfr Into:
"Arrxx Vrictorous" examinas ralalanUptight to A l Right Noon-1 pm. UCSF
4755836
sh p between two very differenl maleHearth Scienoes Bldg, 513 Parnassus
Ave Free, part of UCSF's "Brown Bag " female couples, a bund woman ft her fe
male prelector. arto a lone figure and her
lecture series. Into: 4754394.
inner tormania/wisdom. 6:30 pm. $6
gen'l. S Jstdrtsftsrs. Tonight ft tmw at
The Lab, 1805 Diviaadero at Bush. SF.
kilo: 3454063.
Mc F irtand Baftet T h aab e in perfor
Womon'e Qethoilng tor (Dtder Las-1
mance. see 1/20.
bians(60+)&Friends: m usa.darxáng. '
Judy F)Mi at Freighf ft Salvage: fine mu
bHiards. games ft refreshments in a
se . wiffi a bisrto d humor ft Insighl. 9
beeubfd
^ d e n afrrxMphere. Spons by
pm. $7.1111 Addison St. Berketey. In
Operation Corxxm's GLIDE (Gay ft Leeto: 5457603
bian Outreach to Elders) 2-5
at St
OMar Gay Man'a Friendship Group
From Pop to Fdk to Jazz wrth Judy F|el
Francie of Asaa, 145 Guerrero SLSF In
meets, see 1/12.
at Freight ft Salvage. Eve d hysterically
to:
GLOE
6257000.
BrtaU ng Down ffie Barriers d Oppreefunny, deeply touding. romantic, spirit
Macho S h itr Pat Caitia reads from ft
ston: UKan Roee, MS ft consuKani in
ual ft pdibcal songs. 9 pm. $7. 1111 Ad
signs copies d her new coftoction of
croasourtural oornmunicalan, dscusses
dison Si. Berkeley. Into: 5457603
"bent tor leafrier " erotic short stories.
new ways d looking at oppression ft
3:355 pm. A Different Light Bookstore.
behavior. Learn to buHd alliances by
489
Casfro SI, SF Into: 431 -0891
separating edfure from oppression,
Pt Alto Nuevo Tour wrth SF Hiking
ffiinking from feaings 4 people from patOub. Come see the elepharrt seal
lom s 5-8:30 pm, UCSF Medical
breeding grounds at Ara Nauvo State
Scervxe Bldg, room 758. 513 Par
Park. 20 mifea northwasl d Santa Cruz.
nassus Ave.
$1525 SL lee Spons
Rserved tour begins at 8:45 am sharp!
by UCSF's Women's Resource Ctr In
Folowed by short hrtte after lurxfri. Meet
to: 4755836
at 6:45 am (group hasM leave by 7 am.
KOordhy
Author Judy Qrahn reads from her
so
don’t be Me!) under the BIG Safeway
Allieon reads from her new book,
new novel. Atorxihrie's Htorto. Judy also
sign at Market ft Ddoree. SF.TripImiled
7ras/i—stories about growng up poor
signs copies ft answers quesfrons 7:30
to20. $4 75 per person tour lee. $15 per
while fratfri. slohes about women gelling
pm. donation Especially for Woman
car irxfrudes parking fee. Bring tench,
inftouloffrouble.SWAaponsorsmonOld VHvea Tales Boototore. 1009 Valen
water ft sunscreen Trip's on. rain or
0ily
pcffucks
ft
programs
for
progressive
cia SI. SF. Into: 8214676

W E CARE
F O R O U R C O M M U N IT Y .
1 W O HO URS K M t TW O D O LLA R S.
(4 1 5 ) 9 T 6 -S 7 5 7
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X-TA-C g a y and le sb ia n c ro s s c o u n try s k ie rs m ee t W ed. th e 1 8 th .
t-auil Theatre at Third Wave. 3316 24th
St at Missen, SF Into 474-4237
Cross Country Ski Trip lor Women:
today thru 1'22 al Tahoe Ctonner sk:
house $45 includes 2 breakfasts. 1 din
ner Shared accomrxlations Beginners
ft women ol color welcome Future ir'ps
scheduled tor 2/5-7 & 2/12-14 Into May
750-3595
Sweet 60s Soul Music with Pnde and
Joy at Great American Muse Hail 859
O'FarrellST SF 9 30 pm $t0 Tonight
ft tmw Info 885-07S0
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SATURDAY

Bookparty Celebration of Prime Time
by "Douglas (Dean" (Dean Goodman)
"a witty, reflexive tale of a man's every
day passions, romances, angers ft
friendships", a story of seduction, mtrgue ft survival 2-4 pm at A Different
Light Bookstore. 489 Castro St. SF In
to: 431-0891
Defend Reproduettve Righisi Keep
our dinics otcen—see 1/14 (or details
Lesbian SodaVMovie Get-Togeffier a
casual serbai, movre-watching event for
lesbians 30 ft over Single, morvygamous. coupled, contused, unidentified
Of whatever—i1you're a lesbian 30 and
over, you're welcome' Bnng giDOdies to
share Also—have you been expenmenting wi0i your vKleo camera ft iwould like
to share it wi0i an audience?—call
501 -3943 tor Into See yixi there
Stars Osterà perform in a benetit for
Ncaraguan Hurricane Relief A cabaret
eve of muse ft comedy hosted by coma Tom Ammiara ft featuring perfor
mances by Marga Gomez. Karen' Wil
liams. Swrngshrft. Nancy Vogl. Jenniter
Bernnger. Danny Williams. Fernando
Arenas. Maria Marquez. Jacefyn Frago.
Lisa Kelman. Gradella Trevèan-Peraz.
Diane Amos. Pamela Gray. Lisa Kelman
ft Sylvia Kohan. 7:30 pm. $5-15 SL
donatxm First Unitarian Church. 1187
Franklin St nr Geary. SF Spons by
AMARANTE ft LAQAI (Ustxans ft Gays
/kgaast Intervention) Childcare provid
ed Wheelchair accessible SIGN Info
648;8455
F w Mardi Gras Trip Social find out
about Fraternal Order ol Gay's upcom
ing New Orleans Mardi Gras 0p (2/4-9)
Tour program indudes a Tableau BaH.
riverboat cruise, city tour, breakfast at
Brennan's. French Quarter accom
modations ft more Into also available on
other FTDGtops (Drand Canyon. Alaska
Cruise, ft Europe Snacks served 6pm.
FCX3 House, 304 Gold Mine Dr. SF In
to 6410999
RftB. Jazz, Swing ft Ongaals wito Jen
ny Reed al Artems (Date. 1199Valeraa
SI, SF 8 pm, $4-6 SL Into 821-0232
PhaMc Feltowablp: an ali+ight gaffier
ing of sexy movies ft rlrshmnts. see 1/7
McFarland Ballet Tfieatre in pertormance—see 1/20
At S lelsnpirit Women's Bookstore/
Coffeehouse video nghi with Kaffiy
Wdte of Wolfe Video Premiere of the
Olrna 1501 Anniversary Musa Video
Highlights of the Carnegie Hall celebra
tion includes performances by Cns Wil
liamson. Danne Davidson Luoe Blue
Tremblay Oeidre McCafa Tret Fure.
Nancy Vogl. Teresa Trull, Robin Flower
ft more Also promo tape lor the lesbian
soap opera. Two in Twenty, plusdher
vxJeo surprises 6 30 pm $4-8 SL 1040
Park Ave. San Jo se Info (408)
293 9372

Hot Funk & Soul al The Box. SF's first
mixed nightclub tor gay men &women
See 1/12 lor details
Saint Mary 's-Moraga Run with East
bay FronjrunniKS Take Route 24 East to
OnndaExit Turn right on Moraga Way
& continue-approx 5 miles Turn left at
tight in Moraga on Canyon Rd (Moraga •
Rd) Bear rignt al riext light onto St
Mary s Rd Turn immediately into first
oarking lot oh left Meet 9 30 am Info
939 35''9or 261-3246
Call! Conference Women s Wheelchair
Basketball Tournament today ft tmw at
SF Slate University Mam Gyni, 1600 HoliOvvay Ave, SF Games start at 9 30 am
go till 5 pm today, last Sun game starts
al 11 30 am Free Spons by BAM (local
women s wheelchair basketball team)
the Women s Foundalan ft BORP BAM
will be playing on Sat at 9 30 ft 11 30am
and 3 30 pm. on Sun at 11 30 am Info
BORP 849-4663
Castle Rock State Paik Hike w4h Gay/
Lesbian Sierrans 6-miie loop ot Sara
toga Gap Trail lOO-tt waterfall, head
waters of the San Lorenzo River, laloni.
damp torest ft sunny chaparral Meet
9 30 am at Safeway door. Church ft
Market. SF Bring lunch ft water, wear
hiking boots Info Leonard 383-7096
BEFORE 9 pm
Career Strategies for MidIto Women
leel urxleremployed, underpaxl. under
valued. unluiMled or bored"/ Career
counselor Caroline Voorsanger presents
a workshop to help you daniy your stdis.
Identify experience ft lake steps to begin
researching the work world 10 am-1
pm, $1530 SL fee Spons by UCSF's
Women's Resource Ctr UCSF Cfimcal
Sciences Bkig. Room 130, 521 Par
nassus Ave, SF Into: 476-5836
' -Steeping Beauty” , an original versxxi
of toe classic children's stiDry. wi0i musa
written especially tor 0ns production 11
am-1 pm at Calif Palace of 0ie Legxxi ol
Honor, bnooln Park. 340i Ave ft Cle
ment St. SF Two shows. 11 amft 1 pm
Tix $4 aduks. $2 kids 17 ft urxler Irv
to/res 387-7069
lit t i Annual Ethnic Danca Festival
Auditans: 11 am-6 pm at SF Stale UNversffy's McKenna Thea0e More than
80 companos ft soloets audPon to parti
cipate in this summer's 10th /krinual
E0inc Dance Fast Each company gets
1 0 minules to perform, soloists 5 min
Pelormers in full costume Open to 0ie
pubkc—$1 donation al door, 1/21-22 ft
29 and 2/5.11 am-B pm Info: 474-3914
1600 Holloway Ave. SF Spons by City
Celebration
5thAnnualCommedtaBow l "every
silly looOiall game" between 0>e Frateli
Bologna ft (Culture Clash teams, featur
ing exploding loolballs. many national
antoerns. a bizarre marching band,
weird players, kinky cheerleaders, cotiv
edyverxtotsftusoolffie "photo'i, "left
w ag "ft "sekoentefed plays Kckolf at
noon, pre-game acliviliesbega at 11:30
am Gakleo High School Footbat Field,
Van Ness al Bay. SF Tix $6 gen'l. $5
stdnts&srs. $26.12yrolds. ki&urtoer
5 are free Proceeds beneH St Arv
Ihony's Dning Room ft SF School
District sports programs
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■ SUNDAY
P otkidt Bninch for nonsmoking single
gav men—see 1/8 for befaris

March ft Celebration a Support of
Legalized /kbortior: today marks the
1601 anniversary ot the Supreme Court's
Roe V Wade deosion whah legalized
abortion Ctome out ft show your support
lor abortion rights For info cal 824-8562
or 271 -8030
Lesbians Parenting Singly Suppw
Group: monthly ntgs, children vv|fK.
come II you're a lesbian ft feel youTe ^
parenting alone, this group s lor you. To
night's topic Where (Do We (aet Our
Support"/ SF location Into Reba
864-4529
Aikido Open House ft Raffle Drawing
spons by Women's Aikido School ot SF
Black bel ft student demos Women
men ft children are invited to see Ih®
beautiful, nonviolent martial art. Also ratHe to rase rrxxiey lor new mats—over 20
pnzes! 670 So Van Ness. SF Into Jam e
Zimroh (aka Margie Lera), chiet instruc
tor. 2852388
Night ot Uterary Video ft Rim Screen
ings at The Lab. 1807 Dvisadero St at
Bush. SF 7 30 pm. $3. Info 346-4063
Idiol Box Videomakers' Open Screening at Artists Televisan Access (ATA)
SF's only open screen lor videomakers
Bnng in expnments. works-in-progress.
shorter completed works, documenlanes, not just video art 1/2 " ft 3/4 "
tapes shown on a first-come, first-served
basis Bring TVfood to share. 8 pm 992
Valencia St. SF. Info: 824-3890
6th Annual HIka Ip 0ie Top of SF's tour
tallest fulls, ft down to Glen Canyon, wito
SF Hiking Oub. Meet 9:45 am at Haney
Milk Plaza, corner of Cas0o ft Market
' Sts Hike the tills overlooking the Castro,
exptore the lush eucalyptus torssts of Mt
Su0o. the ndge line of Twin Peaks, and
0ie grassy bluff of Mt Davndaon (where
you'll have lunch), then descend into
Glen (Danyon. Moderate. 7-mile hike,
elevation of 700 ft nr 0ie beginning. 500
It later. Trails steep in plaoes. woer com
fortable. good-gripping shoes. Rain
cancels Info: Jim 6655578. Non
members welcome!
Grow ing Up Jew ish: Identity ft
Psychotogical Devetopmenf. Wkshop
explores 0 « effad of gnwving up Jewish
on personality devetopmenf ft self
esteem. Focus on impaci olJeweh fami
ly dynamics, hstoiy. cufture ft rslgan on
one's emotional, irxxal. inteledual ft
sexual devetopmenl. Also examines 0ie
psychological effed of growing up in an
assimilaled family. Provides opportuni
ty to work 0ifu old negative feelings ft
stereotypes related to Jewish identity.
Led by Esteie FranksI. MFCC. Spons by
Lehrhaus Judaica. 10:30 am-1:30 pm.
$15 2736 BancroA Way. Berkelsy. Into
8456420
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M O NDA Y

Poet JudNhBanInglon. English writer

ft teacher, currently living in Portland.
Ofogon, reads from her totfficoming coF
lerSion of poetry History ft Geography
7 30 pm at Modem Times Bookstore.
968 Valencia St. SF Into: 282-9246
Bay Area Theatreaports (BATS)
members ot 0 » Bay Area's ffieaffeteonv
edy community |Oin in an eve of wild
corinedy improv banies Tonight's Rook
ies Match debuts up-and-coming talent
from 0ie BATS wrkshps Special match
—two admrtted for the price of one 8
pm, $5 NewPettarmanr)eGa(ory.3153
17th St, SF Into/res: 824-8220
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SATURDAY

N o w w hen you use our 976-5757
G a y Conference Line, you assist us
to help the com m unity.
W e donate 10% o f our
service charges to the follow ing
helping charities and organizations.
S A N F R A N C IS C O A ID S F O U N D A T IO N
S A N F R A N C IS C O F O O D B A N K
SH A N TI P R O J E a
RESOU RCES
N A T IO N A L O A Y R IG H T S A D V O C A T E S
H O S P K E O F S A N F R A N C IS C O
V IS IT IN G N U R S E A N D H O S P IC E
C O M I N G H O M E H O S P IC E
A ID S U N IT
O PEN HAND
ST. A N T H O N Y ^ FR EE C U N IC
S T . V IN C E N T D E P A U L S H E L T E R
S E R V IC E S F O R S E N IO R S ^ I N C

Thank you for your continued support.
C o m m e n h a n d in q u ir ie s w e lc o m e .
K e n n e th B ro x to n
d o U ltim a te R e c e iv e r, 6 3 0 1 S u n s e t B lvd., # 1 0 3 -7 2 ,
H o lly w o o d , C A 9 0 0 2 8

I

Info
shine Non-members welcome' Inft
Michael 845-1033 6-9 pm)
Ink Magegfne Benefit Reading at The
Lab; proceeds benefit this semi-annual
anthology of irv>ovative wod^ by local &
int I wnters. 7:30 pm. $4. 1807 Divisadero at Bush. SF. Irtio: 346*4063

Ideal for the beginning skier as well as
the experienced skier with a tight
schedule Info; Thomas 673-3150

S oviet AIDS Docum entary. Risk
Group, plus John Greyson's Moscow
Does Not Believe in Queers. RiskGroup

30

IS "a sobering assessment of AIDS in the
USSR” , a portrayal of high-nsK groups
in a sooal netherworld m which "hook
ers hide their faces in fear, gay men talk
in the secrecy of darkened restaurants,
lunkies congregate in sleazy apartments
waiting tor a nx” Interviews intercut wth
macabre footage of blank-faced workers
movir^g thru the Moscow Metro. Mos
cow Does Not Believe in Queers is a
playfully shodung account of the 1985
Moscow Youth Festival A candid ex
amination of contemporary Russian gay
life & the changes in Soviet policy
towards sexual freedom 7:30. pm
Pacific Film Archive. University Art
Museum, 2625 CXirant Ave. Berkeley
Info 642-1412
ATA’a POW (Artists Television Access's

Performance Oriented Writing) presents
Andrew Hayes & Score. Hayes performs
shamanic blues, an arx:«ent/new urban
ritual, accompanied by a 3*person per
formance group. 8 pm. S4 992 Valen
cia St. SF Info; 824-3890.
' 'Leam to SkT' Day Trip spons by X*
TA-C lesbian & gay cross country ski
club 1-day trip to Royal Gorge O oss
Country Ski Resort. $26.50 includes
equipment rental, lesson & trail pass.

O N

MONDAY
"Loving Ourselvee, Healing Our

selves. Repanng for the 21 st Century".
2r>d annual conference spons by the
Black Gay & Lesbian Leadersh^s Forum
is coming eoon—see 1/2 for details
Bay Area Theatrasports (BATS)
members of the local theatre/comedy
community in a comedy improv battle
Fresh new players in a BATS Mixed
Match. 8 pm. ^ at New Performance
Gallery. 3153 17th St, SF. Info
824-8220
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■ITUESDAY
W ar Tax Raalstanc« Wkshop: war tax

resistance can be done in many dlferent
ways, with diWehng levels o( risk to the
resister Northern Calif War Tax Resist
ance offers intro &technical wkshops to
answer questions about this form of
direct action Each intro wkshop. while
open to anyone, focuses on War Tax Hesistarx:e from Ihe perspective of a par

S

T

A

ticular area of concern Tonight's
wkshop is especially for AIDS activiats
7 pm at 347 Dolores St. bet 16th & 17th.
SF SL donation requested Info
843-9077
At CialreUght Wocnen'e Books Jan
Lyn Men presents lechnotogies tor creat
ing—learn to consciously create your
future or what you want usxig simple but
sophistxiated skills 7 pm, lollowod by
discusaon Free 1110 FWaluma Hill Rd
-5. Santa Rosa Info: (707) 575-8879
Women Suivivara' Healing/Arts Acbon
Orcle for women idenstied bl4esbian
battered incest survivors Document
each other s heakng thru action proiecis
Not |ust another talk group, come to
tonighl s mig with a projoS and/or docu
mentation in mind, ready to organize
and to dot Group is free, run by consen
sus (equal initiative) Info/localion
826-5847
Southliay SOL (StighUy Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at DeFrank Communi^ Ctr, 1040 Park Ave bet Race &
Unooln. San Jose Tonight's tope "Les
bian Sexuality. Celebratirig Our Dilfetences", lacilitated by CSofty Cala
brese. Into; (408) 293-4525. leave
message Newcomers welcome!
PAWS (Pets fv e Wonderful Support)
sponsors "Companxyi Animals tor Peo
ple with /VIDS/ARC". the first in a senes
of community talks Betty Carmack. RN.
discusses the emotional basis lor the im
portance of pels; Ken Gorezyea, DVM,
discusses making pels as safe as possi
ble thru diet, hygiene & preventative
veterinary medicine. Detailed dscusson
of toxoplasmosis S pet cats 7:30 pm at
fyCC-SF. 150 Eureka 9 . SF.

G
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Passing World by Robert Pittman As j
his lover &parents dash while starKfing
a bedside vigil, a terminally .11 man’s
mind ISinhabited by historical tgures of
pievious plague eras Theatre Rhirx)
production Review 1/11-13, opens
1/14. runs thru 2/18 8 pm. Sun matinees
on 1/29&2/5& 12at3pm Tix $10.$13 1
Fn & Sal eve, $1 discount with canoed |
goods or donatKDn to the AIDS Founda
tion Food Bank 2926 16lh St. SF Info/res 861-5079
' ‘Michael Felnatein in ConcerX Isn't it
Romantic'. Feinstein, a young inter
preter of the Ger^wins. Cole Porter. Ir
ving Berlin. Jerome Kern 6 others,
makes his SiF debut in this hit Broadway
show. 1/17-2/12 at the Curran Theatre.
445GearySt.SF Showtimes &other in
fo 243-9001 (tix info & charge).
441-0919 (group sales)
Performance Anxtaty. an outspoken
comedy spoof by the DeH'Arte Flayers
of Humboldt County. A young actor, fac
ed with the problem of becoming a
father in spite of himsetf, finds that his
failure to act responsibly to himself & the
women in his life is preopitated by his
own attitudes about nr^nliness. sexuali
ty. & embarassment about "protectxxi".
Beset by acodents. he finds himself
caught between life & death & in
detenum imagines he has been turned Get romantic with Michael Feinstein at the Curran Jan. 17th.into a woman. 1/2629. 2/2-5 at Julia Feb. 12th.
Morgan Theatre. 2640 College Ave.
Theater production 1/13-15, 20-22 at
as she dhfts olf to sleep 1/4-21 at InBerMey $9 gen', $7 stdrrts & srs
lersecbon lor the Arts 6 pm Wed-Sat
8:30pm. 1/15& 22at3pm TheSfudx)
' Opening nioN b er^it for Mary Mason
Tix: $15 opening night. $8 Wed &Thurs.
Lemonade Fund for critically ill theater
at Theatre Rhino, 292616th 9 . SF Tix
$10 Ffi & Sal. 766 Valencia 9 . SF Inworkers, all tix $9 Info/res: 548-7234.
$9 gen’I. $8 stdnts & srs Info/res;
lo/res;
6263311
861-5079.
Time FMaa When You're Alive by Paul
The Night Heeite by Jerry Ackerman
Linke Or>e-man performance work
and The Eggkaaper by Mary McGuire,
documents Paul, his wife Frarxresca.
two tales a designer breeding among
and their shared expenerx:e in confron
Ihe upwardly mobile Phoenix Arts
ting her untimely d ^ th by cancer at 37
Theake Co production 1/20-2/11 at The
A personal o d y ^ y of conscious living
Phoenix Theatre, 301 8»h 9 at Folsom.
Lileon theNA^ter productKm 1/11-2/18.
SF. Tix: $12 gen'I. $10 srs. Info/res:
8 pm Wed-Sat. 2 pm &8 pm on Sun Life
621-4423
on the Water Theatre. R Mason Or. SF
The Fool Show written &performed by
For lix info/res 7 7 6 ^ 9 9 ,
Geoff Hoyle Hoyte (lormÍBrly of Pickle
Mona Rogers In Person acclaimed
Famly Circus), with his superb physical
one-woman show starring Helen
control S line-toolhed mimicry,
Shumaker returns to SF after capturing
celebrates the role of the fool throughout
^ave reviews off-Broadway m NY
kie ages Eureka Theatre Co produc' Mona Rogers". the story of a hrianous.
ncisive & tragic former burlesque .lion Preview 1/10. runs 1/11-23. $11
preview. $13Wod, Thurs&Sun, $15Fri.
queen, was written & directed by PNlip
$17 Sat 2730 16lh 9 at Harrison, SF
Omitn-Galas & staged by Shumaker
7:30 pm. matinees at 2 Info/res.
1/4-2/5 at Climate theater. 2 5 2 9 th St.
SF Tix $ 1 0 - 1 2 . SlSopeningnightper5569898
Arcane, A Mime Play on the Tarot
tormance. a benefil for AIDS Emergen
Mona R ogers in Person,
Carda, by leading Bay Area mimes Bert
cy Fund Info 6 2 6 - 9 1 9 6 or STBS Union
Houle&Veera Wibaux FiiHength. duet- Jan. 4th.*Peb. 5th.
Square ticket office
only play, a dramatic journey thru the
A Night a t th e Appollo by Brian
BodyHousa by George Russell A
mysteries ol Ihe tarot. 1/1614.1621 at
Freeman A comedy with music, featurwoman visits her mother in a nursing
Theatre Artaud. 450 Ftonda 9 . SF. 8:30
physical com edian, dancer.
home only to discover that her parent
pm. $10 adv. $12 at door Inlo/res
..nrcycist. body music man &new vaudhas become a mummy in a weird Egyp
552-3656
■ ' an Derique L McGee Factual & fanLaat Supper by Dean Reave Atookinlian House ol the Dead Play explores
D'ui look at old & new vaudevilie & the
the ancient fascination with immortality
to the home oí Ihe DeNiles family, where
of the Black performer in this art
Faith DeNites. her loving husband Jim.
& preservatiort. in conflici with contem
torm’s past & present McGee plays a
and their four very unique children are
porary America’s treatment of the ailing
yOung performer in search of his
transformed by the introduction ol an or
aged. Black Jackal Theatre production
^o>ce Oakland Ensemble Theatre
dinary substance New Works Theatre
1/13-29 at Ft Mason O Elldg C, SF
r/oduciion 1/11-2/5. 8 pm Thurs-Sat.
Room 300 Fri-Sun at 8:30 pm Tix: $7
production Thru 1/22 at Bannam
2 30pmSun Tix $12-16 OETTheatre.
gen'I, $5 stdnts &srs Into/res 3864606
Theatre, 50-A Bannam Place, SF 8 pm
Alice Arts Qr. 1428 Alice SI hr I4lh.
Thurs-Sun Inlo/res 885-1042
Flaali Family Improv Theatre two
downtown Oakland Irrfo/res 839-5510
A Bleck Cat's Tale by Kxnberty Brown
hours of completoly new. spontaneous
entertainment, no two shows exactly
In a notortous North Beach bar in the
Almost A sleep by Juiie Hebert
alike, all totally improvised from au
1950s the new lorces of gay liberation
Miittidisoplinary work set in an interior
dience suggestions 1/21-2/25 at Manna
are led by a ixjtorious performer who
landscape where 5 performers portray
Music Hall iTieatre, Ft Mason O r Bldg
wears drag &smgs opera Tale Spinners
different aspects of one woman's mind
D. SF Tix $8 gen t, $5 kids, srs &stdnts
with ID Info/res 8865678
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ACT UP/SF meets Thurs. 7:30 pm.

MCC-SF, 150 Eureka 9 . SF, Direct actnn &dvil deobedierxe toerxl the AIDS
epidemic & the injustices around it. Info
821.9087
Naw Friends: a group made up of peo
ple with AIDS who help those who have
been newly diagnosed. Info: 9265352
Deneflta Ortenlation for Persons with
AIDS&AFtCSFAIDS Foundalion holds
2 wkly onentatxxis for persons with AIDS
4 ARC on how to access governmental
linancial assstance programs. Also learn
what social servees are available m SF
Reservations required, call 864-5855,
9am-6 pm. Mon-Fri
W oman's Support Ckoup: open to
any women diagrxised with AIDS Pro
vides positive environment in which to
share difficult personal issues Info
Shanfi Project 777-CARE
Youth A ChHdron's Groups: ongoing
support for those diagnosed with AIDS
& children of people with AIDS Dvided
by age categories—?-11 & 12-17. Info:
Shanti Project 777-CARE
Drugs A A lcohol/A ID S Support
Group: for men with AIDS or ARC, or
who lest HIV positive & have a alcohol
or drug problem Also open to their lovers
&frierids or anyone in recovery who has
concerns around AIDS. 19h St Ser
vices. 217 Church 9 at Market, SF Free
Info 861-4898
Osy Support Qroup lor people with
AIDS/ARC/HIV -1- and alcohol
substance abuse. Inviddual & group
process. Operation Concern's Opera
tion Recovery, 1053 Market 9 . SF Info:
6267000
BWMT AIDS Tssk Force deals with
people of color, minority & third world
issues surrounding AIDS All welcome
Info: 630 Fillmore #201. SF 94117.
431-8333
Marin AIDS Support Network emo
tional support lor persons with AIDS or
ARC & their loved ones, preventive
educabon. speakers bureau, telephone
info Emobonal suppext volunteers need
ed. Training provided. Info: 457-AIDS.
The AIDS Screening Clinic at DstncI
Health Q r #2.1301 Pine 9 nr Ellis. SF
Can lor appt: 621-4858
Free Chiropractic Clinic lor people
w/AIDS. For appl/info: 282-4622.9am-3
pm.
Computerized AIDS Info Network.
(CAIN), a 24 hr. nationwide, up-to-date
information service based in Cam
bridge. MA To subsenbe. call (800)
544-4005 To list a service, call (213)
464-7400
AIDS Health Pro|act offers preventxxi
programs: mental health, su b ^ rx te
abuse & antibody counseling: AIDS
health professional training program &a
guide to AIDS Research Into: 1855
Folsom 9 . 9 e 506, SF 4766430
Third World Peopla with AIDS/ARC
meet Mon 6 8 pm in OakI Info: AIDS
Project ol the Eastbay 420-8181
AIDS Ecumenical Haaling Services,
held the 1st Mon ol every month, spons
by AIDS Intertaith Network Info:
926WOPE.
SF Kalaer Permenente Med Q r citers
HIV + groups (lor gay men. lor rxxvgay
men & women): ARC groups (lor gay
men. lor women & non.gay men);
groups lor patents whose children have
AIDS: lor caretakers (lovers, spouses,
friends & others) of people with
AIDS/ARC; &lor those grieving alter los
ing someone to AIDS Free, open to all
Kaiser members, their families &tnerxis
Inlo/res: Aaron Cooper, PhD 9265204
SF AIDS FounttaHon provides various
educational (support services, such as

G U I D E

literature disinbutxxi. food bank, hodne
& housing Volunleers & contnbutions
welcome. 333 Valencia 9 . 4th fl. SF In
to: 864-4376
„
Face to Faca/Sonoma County AIDS
Network: counseling &in-home care lor
people with AIDS & ARC in Sonoma
County. Also support groups. Into: Face
to Faoe/Sonoma County AIDS Network.
POB 892. Guemeville. CA 95446
The AK36/ARC Blood Fundfor people
with AIDS B availablo by callir^ the
Harvey Milk LesbtarVGay Demo Qub's
Blood FurxJ Ciiordinalof. 863-6761
Sorvlca Thru Touch otters massage
for PWAs who are hospitalized, or live in
Shanti residences or Coming Home
Hospice Massage referral for PWAs
also available, at very low SL lee Info:
664-6904 Tues. Wed & Fri, 12:363 30
pm
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo
pie with /VDS/ARC- Info: Ruth 771-9806
The FamHy Unk provides housing lor
friends & family of people with AIDS who
are vBking from outSKle the Bay Area In
to: 3460770
ARtS Profect: emotional, practical wkly
support groups for peciple w/AIDS.
ARC. HIV p<»,. & their loved ones Also
volunteer training. Call (408) 3763272
San Mateo County Buddiea provide
support & assistance to people with
AIDS & ARC & their bierxts & family in
San Mateo Crxinty For info: AIDS Coord-nating Office 5762580. Volunteers
needed. 6monlh commitment asked,
bi weekly support groups, intensive
baining provided
San Mrateo County AIDS/ARC

Counseling Service spons by Dept of
Health Services. Trained &experierxad
facilitators Open &bank discussions in
a sale atm osphere Info: Gloria
Greenberg or Nancy Jordan 363.4111
For into on other county services or pro
grams: Ed Hilton. AIDS Program Coor
dinator 573-2588
Antibody Poalttva Drop-In Support
Group spons by UCSF AKDS Health Pre
lect &Operabon Concern Thursdays. 6
pm. No fee. no adv reg needed
Anonymous S contidenlial 1853 Market
at Guerrero. SF. Into: 476-6430.
Spiritual Support Groupa for people
who are HIV positive Focus on Ihe
spiritual issues conbonting us. Open to
all persons Spons by the United
Methodist AIDS Project For into: Calvary
United Methodist Church. 1400 Judah

ct

A66T704

c tr for AtUtudtnal Haaling. 19Mam9
Tiburón Supplements traditional health
care by providing an environment in
which ct\ildren & adults with lilethreatening ilnesscan partxtipate in their
own altitudinal healing Focus groups lor
adults with AIDS/ARC & Worried Wei
groups offered Also gro u p s tor
spouses, significant others & friends of
those facing a life-threatening iHness Irv
to: 4365022
PAWS (Pels Are Wonderful Support)
provides direct senrices so people with
AlOS/AFtC can keep their pets Also
places pets in foster & permanent
homes as needed Into: 824-4040
SH/kRE (Special Human &Animal Rela
tionships) program ot Mann Humane
Society otters services to Marin County
PWAs with pets Into: Elaine Sichel
883-4621
Th« Oodtatiwr Sanrica Fund pro
vides care packages (toileby. bathrobes,
slippers & teddy bear) to people with
A l[^ & ARC at 6 SF hospitals Spons by
the SF Tavern Guild Foundation To
volunteer or for more into call 771-6133
or write PO Box 11309. SF 94101 •1309
Fraa Haaling Mtga: conducted by
spiritual counselor & teacher Julian
Baird Wed 7:30-9:30 pm Into
5662577
The R att Stop Support Cantar is a

place for and by peo p le with
AlOS/ARC/MIV-f: and their friends.
Oroprn tor some coffee &conversatxvi
Qr sponsors attitudinel healing support
groups & activities Mon. 6 7 pm: Battle
Fatigue Support Group—healing lor
AlC® caregivers Wed. 11 am-1 pm &
4-6 pm. Fri 11am-1 pm: Living Well with
AI09ARC: atbtudinal healing support
Thurs, 69:30 pm: Asian/Paafic Isfander
HIV support group for gay & bisexual
men Sat, 4:30-6 pm: Alarxxi mtg for
AC/Vswith AIDS/AFtC/HIV-r cortoerns
134 Church 9 , SF Into: 621-REST Qr
also oilers art wkshops. taught by Bay
Area aibst Sharon Siskin, to people with
HIV concerns All groups are free
Shand Project offers emotional, prac
tical & residential suppexi to people with
AIDS. Iheff biends, lamilies &loved ones
525 Howard 9 , SF PWA Support
Groups: daytime—Tues. Thurs. Fri;
eves—Tues, Wed, Thms Friends. Fami
ly & Lovers Support (Sroup: Wed &
Thurs eves; Coping with Loss & Gnef
Support Group—■fhurs eve For in(o/localion, or to volunteer as an emo
tional or practical support counselor
(baining provKied) call 777-CARE,
Eklpaa-Peninsula AIDS Services offers
1-1 & group emotional support tor per
sons with IDS & ARC. their families &
signitxiant others Also info/reterrals:
case management/coordination & atten
dant care servxiss Extensive volunleer
activities available Info: 366AIDS
AIDS kitartalth Network criers support
& guidance to people with AIDS, their
families and loved ones thru hospital
minisiry. literature distribubon. spiritual
support, healing teams and prayer
2261 Market 9 #502, SF 94114-1693
Into 926HOPE
AIDS Interfaitti Support Committee ol
Sorrama County: persons ol any faith
tradition welconne (707) 762-0107
AIDS In tertaith N etw ork ol the
Eastbay monthly healing services 2nd
Sun. 3 pm. Lake Merritt United
Methodist Church, 375519 h 9 at Park.
OakI Into: 5265011. 482-3937
AIDS Intarfalth ot Marin 457-1129
The C anter a spintual resource for per
sons with AIDS'ARC & their caregivers
Offers individual pastoral counseling,
spiritual direction, prayer groups,
retreats, spiritual support groups,
massage, friendly conversation, monthly
calendar of events Spons by the Mis
sionary Brothers ot Charity 3421 Martin
Luther King Jr Way, Oakland 94609 In
to; 6563435.
Contra Costa County fUDS Intertaith
Network. Every Thurs, 7 30 pm Diablo
Valley MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd, Con
cord Into: 027-2960
Kairsa House resource cb in the
Castro lor car^ivers ot those affected
by the AIDS epidemic. Helps caregivers
deal with emotional issues Gives
guidance in caring for one’s own mind,
body & spint. Into: 861-0877
SF /UDS Fund provides emergendy
financial assBlarx» to people wth AIDS
1547 Calitomia 9 . SF Into/conbibubons
441-6407
SF AIDS /Utam atlv« Haaling Project
offers compretensive program ol in
dividual trealmeni for people with
AID/ARC or who are HIV positive Also
Chinese herbal treatment program,
telephone resource line, referrals to
health practitioners, alternative healing
support groups, classes & more Info:
5569292
Contra Coata /UDS Into: 6462525
Peopla w ith AIDS/ARC Support
(jroup meets in Berkeley Thurs 2 4 pm .
Spons by AIDS Project of the Eastbay.
Into: 420-8161
Parents Support Group: for parents ot
children livir^g with AIDS/ARC Dpen to
parents with children of any age.
facilitated by two parents of a person
with AIDS. Issues that arise lor parents
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Fred Hayes: Mixed Media Cnexhbitat

Sargent -Johnson Gallery. Western Ad
dition Cultural Qr. 762 Fulton 9 , SF. Hrs.
Wed-Sal. 1-6 pm Info 921-7976
"The Eternal Woman of the Cream."
exhibit of cerarne mask art by Carrie
Popiel & Sherry (joulan at A Woman's
Place Bookstore thru 1(31 4015 Broad
way. Dakl. Into 654-3645
"PInturaltura: Vermilion Blues Spill
ing an exhibit of works by Juana Alx:ia
& Barbara Carrasco at Galeria de la
Raza thru 2/18 Reception 1/27, 7-9 30
pm Hrs 1-6pm.Tues-Sal 285724th9 .
SF Info 8268009
The CrucHlxkxi Saties: new works on
black velvet, by Eleanor Dixon
1/12-2/24, opening reception 1/12,
5 30-7 30 pm Lecture by the artist on
Ash Wednesday, 2/8 at 7 pm Hatley
Martin (iailery. 41 Powell 9 , SF Hrs 11
am-5 pm Tues-Sat & by appt Into
392 1015
Paintings by Clarence Measelle.

Robert Kaupelis. Marcestel. Marcel
Salinas. James Groody. Carol Jablonsky
& Sanford Roth at Orcle Gallery Union
Square, in the Frank Lloyd Wright Bldg.
SF Hrs Mon-Sat l Oa m^ pm. Thurs till
8 pm. Sun 11 am-5 pm Info: 9862KX3
"QuesMonabl« Btoasfngs” by Peter
Ediund Instaltatxm of small oil paintings
contained within shnne-like boxes, a
oontempoiary adaptation ol Ihe Catholic
Stations ol the Cross Ediund creates a
mni-calhedral where be explores his
personal teelings/reactions to havitm
grown up gay S lost fnends to AID6
1Z9-2/4. opening reoeplxm 1/9. 7-9 pm
Intefsectxm for Ihe Arts. 766 ValencB 9.
SF Hrs Tues-Sat, noon-4 30 pm Info:
626ARTS
Plato’s Cava installation by Bob Davis,
Regina Jepson &Sheila Gf^im. A struc
tural installation combining elements ol
sound & light to create an evocative
IranslatKin of Plato's cave allegory
1/7-2/11. reception 117. 6 3 6 8 30 pm

The Lab. 1807 Qvisadero 9 at Bush,
SF Into: 3464063
“ The WefI o t Patlanca” environmerv
tal video installation projM by Daniel
Reeves 1/4-28 at Notre Dame Chapel,
347 Dolores9at 16lh. SF Pertormance
1/23 at 8 pm Oirhited sealing, call
6267747 to reserve) Exhibition hours
Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. or by appt
"OkJ Tim er«", an exhibit of vintage
neon signs from rxxthern Calif: ateo
showing of photos ot noon cocktail
glasses by Edward Klamm. Af Neon
Neon, 270 7th St. SF Thru 2/28 Hrs
Mon-Fri noon-5 pm. Sal rxxxi-4 pm In
to 552-4163
"S liding Toward Extinction: the
Vanishing Wildlife of Calif ”, photos b y "
Susan Middleton. On exhib# thru 5/18 at
Call! Academy ot Sciences, nr 9th Ave
& Lirxxiln Way (m Ihe Muse Concourse),
GoldenGatePark,SF Hrs 10am-5pm
daily Into: 750-7145

6 8 pm In OaM. Spons by AIDS Project
of the Eaat Bay. Into: 4206181.
Lowers. Friands, A FamMy of People
with AIDS/ARC Group m eets in
Berkefey. Mon 6 0 pm. Into: AIDS Prp
jgcl of t ^ East Bay 4206161
Frajsel brtofin: tor into on experimen
tal drug trealmeni c al the hotline
5569051 (local), (000) 334-7422
(statewide). ( ^ 822-7422 out of state
Ollioe: 5566869. Archives open to the
pubic by appt
Co im M s Group tor people with AIDS S
fieir partners. Deal with irt^xoving oommurxcalion, probfenvsolving & other
relationahip lasuee 6 wk groups start
every other momh. For Wo call /VDS
Hsaftti P r ^ 4766430
Oouptsa Supped Group spons by
Share Project A group tor couples
whera one or more partners has AIDS.
Meals Wed nights Into: 777-CARE
4766430
S an Joaquin/UDS FoundMIen: 4410
North Perahing Ave, Ste C-6 Stockton.
PO Box 8277. SkxSeton, CA 95208.
(209)4766533.1st & 3rd Mon of each
month: "Gather Round" support group
for the HIV-4-, persons wlh AlOS/AFC:
6:306 pm at S J /^ office. 2nd & 4fh
Tuee: "Hand to Hand" support group
tor SJAF vokjrasers. 7 pm at SJAF ollice.
Every Wed: "Stockton Corvtacten" gm
tap group ckacuaaas sale sax. /UDS.
haallh isauea & Haalyte menagemenl.
Lowaro, Fandly S Friaiada of People
with AIDS/ARC. Operalian (Oonoem's
AIDS Famiy Project olleis kKlvidual.
couple & tairdy ooitoaeirig: plua auppoit
gtoix» tar the loved anea of people with
Md S a RC. Into: 6267000
B anew ad Men whoae lovers have died
of AIDS: 6«4( aupport/heaino group.
RoloOBe faeings. raoetve oomfori. find
strength. Facdlated by Stuart Horanoe.
PhD. Hoapice peychologiBI: & Tom
Grothe, RN. Lowfae. Into: 731-4931
AIDS L a n I Rafanral P an al:
BALIF/NEFIR oriers free skriple wins &
powors of attorney tor peepis with/UDS
or ARC. O ta r ACS raMad legal maears
handtod on a case by case basis. Info:
CtM Hockenbeny 8646186.
/UD8//UIC BarMcMMard: staflsd by
men & woman wlh AIDS &ARC. Please
c a l 1 you're in need of advice, looking
tor Wo. oonluaed &anxicx«, depraaserT
We want to help. Stolled Mon-Fri 126
pm. Sat 1 2 6 pm. Al otier «mes leave
message, tofo: 861-7309.
HIV Conoarns In die Eaal Bay: dropin groups spexis by Pactlic Q r's AIDS
Project of the East Bay. If you've tested
posilive tor antibody or the virus direct
ly, there's a group to support you: gay
& bisexual men's groups, heterosexual
women & men's grrxip. heterosexual
couples group, gay couples group,
. sigrxficant others group. Al groups prolesaionaly lacttatad. No lees, donations
requested, no one turned away tor lack
of funds, tolo: 4206181
HeaNng Maaa: heaftrig prayers offered
tor perjple with AIDS/ARC & others.
S perá by Integrity, a community of lesb én &gay Episoopetans &fherxts. Gay
& lesbian affirming worship at 9 John's
1661 15lh 9 , SF. Sun, 5:30 pm. Into:
David Bentley 431-5659.

O a k la n d C onventton C en ter Presents

rale. Project especially reaches out to
'»«*'AIDS, ABC or HIV issues: network......................
ing/support group. Cal Operation Corv
out-of-town
family members who may
oem
6267000 tor into.
lack a local support system Ahso
speakers’ bureau on AIDS prevention
Coordinator; /tody Rose 567-8860.
1600 Scott 9 . SF M l 15
Emergency HaaHh R ind spons by
Catholic Charities; provides lurxls lor
PWAS/PWAHC with ihcomes of
than $700ftnonlh, to help in emergency
situatior« or to cover medical costs not
covered by insixarvto or govt programs
Info: 064-7400, ask for the AIDS/ARC
LeaUana In Recovery from drug &
Program.
alcohol depervterx/y: therapy groups al
A alan AIDS Project: education.
the Iris Project tor women 21 days
prevention, referal & conHnunity
substenoatree. 1st emorlhssubatenoeorganizing. 1596 Post 9 . SF. tolo: Dertree. & 12-16 irxxifhs subsfartoe-frs
g1 Ng 929-1304,9261305,
Also groupe tor recovering lesbians of
>VaBay AIDS cm PO Box 139.
color, incest survivors, and adult
ConcordJ CA<
CA 94522: or cal 686DV/VC.
daiWilers of Moohoica Into: 864-2364.
A ID S In form atio n BBS: (415)
Puddhlel W onien In Rseoaety; bas6261246 24 hours 300/1200 baud
ed on 12 Steps. Mtgs Thurs 7:3D6 pm
Sysop Ben Gardiner. Free, a l wekxxne.
at Martoana House, OaMarto. Into:
Slatietics from Atlania & SF displayed.
8490787.
updated ragulafly. Sample Q
&A c
□ &Aaboul
AduR CM dran of/Uceholles ongoing
AIDS, baaed on d n ic & phone ex
& «mo imltod therapy groupe at the
change axperienoe. Mail sarxl/feoeive
HaigM Ashbury Free filedlcal Clinic. SL.
on ADS ority. Ubrary of hard-lofind &
no one turned away tor lack of furxis. kv
out-of-prW mallar here tor dowrtoading
tofintaks
w pl: 552-7230
from arxean. Uploads by appi rxi
LaM ilan/aey PeqoM o l Coler AA
another line. Vcica phone: 6261245.
nttos at Berttetoy Communly YWCA.
C als to IhiB BBS never disturb anyone.
2134 Alston Way. Berkeley. Sal 10:30
Ha a ina Group In the Caairo; led by
am. bdo: 6534300.
Jason Sartous &Kl Langdon . Focus on
alIgniTient of mind, body 5 spirit. Utizes
/Uanon/ACA M ig at Rest Stop for peo
deep refaxatton, medtattrxi. breattiwork,
ple deaing wlh AIDS/ARC or HIV+.
group Hnasaage, viaualzalion, affirmaSee AIDS r W u ro s s or cal 621-REST.
«onq, attlludtoal haaing & laying on of
A M non lo r Gay Man and Woman
. hands. Wttd evea. Doors open at Wed
meets Tues, 8 pm. Tiinfly EpIsoopal
eves. 6:45 pm. mIg begins at 7 pm.
Church. Bush &Gough SB, SF./U-enon
sharp. Qr for Self Love, (xnowlh & Heel
is made up of paopte who have been
ing, 552 Caatro SL Sla B, toat 18lh & deepfyariectedbyatooholaminalami- - Into:
652-2180 Kl
19tti). SF.
ly member, tovar or friend, who meat to
3864965
share expertonoe. attenglh & hope In
Gay Rescue Htaalon operates
dealrig vvlh common probtems. Intalist
dr/soup Mtohsn tor people wij|i AlC
of SF AFArwn mgs; & 6S633
HIV or who are in higfvrak groups./Uso
LeebMna A Gay M an/Manen Fanity
Twelve Step programB, emergency
Group meets 8 pm In the Ubrary at
food, ckilhing & care. Info. 6634882.
Cathedral House, CsMomie at T a ^ .
■■BHHpIPwp wuuiiihi uwotm muio SF. Nonsmoking. Into: 6265633.
Caatto tor people conoemsd about
/fiduR ChHdran o(/UoolioBee tor Gay
AIDS, ARC. carxkda & other haallh pro
Men: Al-Aivxi Family Qroup meets
blems. Taught by Gary Airxter. profes Tbura,8pm.atMCC. ISO Eureka 9 . SF.
sional natural foods cook. Empftesison
Into: 6265633.
tasty but easy-to-prspare meals. Into:
/Manen lo r Laabtan/fiduN Children of
5526449.
Alcoholics meets 6:30 pm, Haitzsl Ed
Balriboar Grocery, fcic ofisfs a 10 perBldg of 9 Luke's Hospitel. Amny &
oent diaoourl in the Grocery Store on al ■ValerxlaSL SF. Floom201. Enter from
food products (except milt, butter &
room parking lot. Info:
eggs) to people wlh AIDS/ARC who
have a Rainbow Helping Hand card or
Friday M gM Gay H a n 't 9 e p 9udy
a SF AIDS Foundalion card, 1899 Mis Alarxxi Farriy Group Mtg: (open) 8 pm,
sion 9 . SF.
217 Church 9 , SF. Into: K 65633.
M eater Your M M : support group lor
O vereom ing V iolant B ehavior
PWAs & the worried well. Iroous on
Anonymous; 12-step feloimhip for betmedlalion & visualtzation techniquBS.
terew baaed on the principles of AA.
empowermerl & heath. Meets 1st &3rd
Womervonly mta. Wed §;30-7:45 nm.
Tues every momh. noon-2 pm, 333
Pacific Q r; 2712 Telegraph Av«;‘
Valerxxa 9 , SF. 4th floor. Not affiliated
Berkeley
with the SF /VDS Fdn. Info: Mary
Men’s Ovareeteia /«non Mig; every
Richards 9456941.
Wednesday. For into on OA meetings
HIV Negative Support Groupe: tasting
tor gaylesbWis & olhars cM OA Mottne:
negative is great, but can present problems of Is own. Some become so fear 8214642
A ID S /A R C /H IV 4- Gay Support
ful that they give up all sex; others are
Group—see AIDS Resources. Spons by
others are overwhelmed by the pain of
Operation Concern.
watching their friends & lovers die. Get
DropJn Group tor g »
support to deal with "survivor guft" arto
substarx» abuse issues. Tues eves 7 6
others issues surroundlrig testing
pm. Al gay men welcome Into, suppert
negattve—write to Qnxpe. PO Box 642.
GMxdan 8rj«hran AIDS/ARC Project:
& referral regarding chemical
Sausalto 94966. Eastbay, SF & Marin
próvidas environmental support (as
depetxierxjy. Spons by Operation Corv
cream srxáals. jxsters. docks, calen groups available, leave nartie. address
cam. 1853 Ma/kel. SF. Into: 6267000.
8. phone.
dars. plants, etc) to pieople on the
C ocaine Anon: gay/lesbian (all
HIV * S odai Group meets every 3rd
AIDG//VRC ward at SF's Garden Sudvan
welcome). Thuis, 7:30 pm. MCC. ISO
Sat of the month. Diamond Heights corv
Hoepild. Spons by tolegrily fsee above).
Eureka 9 at 18lh. SF. Into: 5662358
do.
SF.
7-10
pm.
Info:
824-3370.
Falrmonl HoapHal in San LearxJro oi
NarooMca /«non m g al Diablo Valey
AlOS/ARCMV-Positive Social Group
lers AIDS specialty & screening clinic,
MCC. 2253 Concord BNd. Concord 8
for Men: social group meets Wed 6 9
outpatient day therapies unit. Retrovir
pm Info: 827-2960.
pm,
fotowed
by
a
rtxrvie
&
popcorn.
(/VZT) dtoic. altemate test site for anFundsmantallats /knonymous su p
C o ^ . comfortable atmosphere. Come
tbody testing. AIDSdedicatad inpatient
port group: explore the experierxte ot
meet new frierxJs. maybe a lover. SF
ward & an AIDS-sensitive staff. Into:
having once been a fundamentalisi
location,
near
Castro
&
Market
Sts.
667-3219, 9:30 am 4 pm, Mon-Fri.
Christtan with others who'vo been there,
Come out—there’s no need to stay
15400 Foothill Blvd. San Leandro
too. Call 632-2334.
home atone. Info: Michael 2550614.
945761091
AIDS//kRC Group a t UCSFs MoffH Free personals list available.
G u ll Sm oking C linic: 8-session
Hospital: tor persons recently diagnos Fuettvae Dakig PoeWve. peer support courses tor smokers who are serious
group tor people who have tested
ed wWi AIDS or ARC who are jxeasntty
about quitting. Led by ex-smokers $30
poslive to HtV. Ongoing. wWy mtgs in indudea all irWerials Limlod enrolin hospital for treatment of related il
private homes. Sfjons by the AIDS merl. Spons by SF Dept of Public
lnesses. or under outpatient care at
Healh Project. No fee. Wo: 4763902.
UCSF. Intormal&oonfiden«al gatoering
Healh. Infoffes: 5562444. 5562226.
POW (Positive Opportunities lor
to discuss problems, issues. Tues eves.
Gay Man’a Recovery Program irxxxWelness) Support Group lor HIV-v,
8-9 pm. Info: Richard Bernstein
porating education, intensive group
ARC or AIDS worxJertol people. Thurs
929-7865, daytime hours only, do NOT
work & sooalizing. Info; Operation
7:306:30 pm, free, donations accepted.
call after 9:30 pm.
Recoveiy 6267000.
Spxlual. mental &emotonef sharing tor
AIDS Mertary Wbrkahopa: transfor
sef'healing in a friendly enyirorxnent.
mative & healing weekerxJ Moves you
Refreshments served. Spons by the
p ast feeling like a victim of cirI pro
Baird InsWute Into/res; Randy Shepard
cumstarx»s by redaimiog your innate
drugs? Gel supjxxt for them & you.
2863561
power, ael-love S aHvenees. No PWA or
fo: Operation Recovery 6267000
PWA Support Group: ongoing support
PW/VRC turned away tor lack of funds
Cc4>epandancy Counesting tor gay
groups for people living wlh AI(jS or
Into: 5562511.
men whose lover or "sighificant other"
ARC. led in a private practice settin g ^
Shanti Project n aaldanoaa: Shanti
has a problem with drugs or aloofiOl
a licensed psychologist living wlh AIDS
provides tow-cost, tongtarm housing to
18th 9reet Services. 217 Church 9 . SF.
Sman groups. SL fee. insurarxte & Into: 061-4098
people with/VDS. Each of 12 residence
Medicai accepted. Info/reterrals Vinhouses are home to 3 6 people Private
Marin ALAnon for
men & women:
cem Sofia. PhD 621-2962
bedrooms, all other living spaces
Wed 8:30 pm Info: 924-3430
ARC 0rop4n Support Group: Thurs. 6
shared ResxJent Advocates assist with
Substance Abuse Traatmsnl for per
pm at District Healh Ctr »1,3850 17th
hom e health care, transportation,
sons w/AIDS. spons by 18th St
St (nr Sanchez). SF. Room 208 Free, no
medical interventxxi of social services
Servtoes—see
AIDS Resources or call
advance registration needed All per
Residents pay Vk of their monthly in*
8614898.
sons wlh ARC are welcome Info
come as rent. For Wo on renting hous
Gay Men: Alcohol A Drug Abuse
Operation Corxtern 626-7000
ing or to make a donation: Shanti
Counseling spons by 181h 9 Services
Antibody Poelthre Drop-in Support
Residence Care rogram 777-CARE
individual & group counseHng. sliding
JFCS AIDS Project: Jewish Family & Group: wkly support group spons by
scale lees Info on gay substarxre abuse
Operation Concern Thurs. 8 pm, free
Childrehs' Servee offers services to
problems 217 Church 9 , SF Info
No advance registratxxi required 1853
Jewish people with AIDS & ARC, their
861-4898
Market 9 . SF Anonymous & confxlen
loved ones &lamilies crisis intervention.

T O M W E S T O N , S .J.
The Practice Of Principles in All Our Affairs
Feb. 16
Feb. 23
M ar. 2
Mar. 9

Honesty H ope Faith
C o u ra g e Integrity Willingness
Humility Love Discipline
P a tie n c e Awareness Service

C alvin Simmons Theatre
10 Tenth St. Oakland

7:30 P.M.
A series of 4 talks about
R ecovery from a d d ic tiv e behaviors - For those w h o h a v e
b e e n th e re , a n d for those w h o love th e m , h a te th e m , or
live in th e sam e house with them .
Tickels: $32 series reserved. Avalable by m al only, serxl check arxJ S/kSE to Calvin Simmons Theatre. 10 Tenth
9 ., Oakland, CA 94607. $9.50 sirWe reserved. Available at BA£S/TicketMasler Centers including Tower Records.
Leopolds and The Wherehouse. For into only call ^ 6 2 0 8 2 .

l i f e treats women differently...
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YOU'RE NOT ALONE.
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HEALTH
PROJECT

4 7 6 -6 4 3 0
• In fo rm a tio n
• S u p p o rt'
• R e fe rra ls

F u n d ed b y th e San F ra n d sc o D e p a rtm e n t of P u b lic H ealth.

ARCHIVES
SF iM btan Ctey H M o fM Sooaty col
lects, p feservss & dissem inates
materials lelated to Ihe Bay Area gay &
leetiian experience. Also sponsors
public programs & wtrshcps on lesbiarVgay hielory. Join in this important
work—call 441-1128 or write,
SFBAGLHS. POB 42126. SF 94142.
LaaHan « Clay Books & Magazines
available at the Harvey MIk Library.
3555 leih 9t, SF. 3 ^ loan. Hrs: Mon,
Thurs. Fri 1-6 pm: Tuas 10 wn-6 pm;
Wed 1-9 pip. Into: 626-1132.
Oocum anM Ien a t A H » I s s u n &
Ftaaearch malnlBins an SfChM open to
ttie public by a M . c al 9260292 tor in
to, also see AIDS Raacxirces

FUN & GAMES
Ploy B b i ^ And halp raise lunds tor
Corning Itome Hoapioa. Every Tbuis at
Most Holy n srlesmer Churrdt Base
ment. 100 Diamond, bat 180i & 19th.
SF. Doors open 6 pm. games start at 7.
S3000in cash prose per nighl. Mbimum
buy-in: $10. Pul tabs, oonce sokxt stand,
door prizes 5 raffle. Spans by Most Ho
ly nedeemar Naighborticxid Support
Group. Come heve fun & help others.
8P WaMng Towa: explore the water
front by ful moon, see the hidden
gardens &stairways of Russian HO. the
murals of the Mission & embassies of
Pacific Heights—free tours of SF
neighborhoods by trainsd Oty Guides.
For info or to arrange special group
trxirs: 558-3961 Tuee-Thurs 10 am-3
pm . Spons by Friends of the SF Public
Library
SF Friends of the Urban Forest Walk
Ing Tours: free lours thru 9 SF:
neighborhoods, designed to bring cuL
relationship batw een the natural,
historical & cultuisl of an area & Its
history, land develcpmant. arohkecluial
features, cultural infkjenoes & special
events. Info: 543-5000.512 2rxl 9 . 4lh
II, SF.
M an's Bnawh A Oamaa tar OMer Gay
Men (60-f) 5 Iheir liiarxls—see Seniors
M an's OuHnos tar Older G ^ Men
(6 0 -f )& IrierKls—see Seniors.
LaaHan Oamaa Partiaal Play Pictlonaiy. charadas. Scrabble. Twister,
poker. Risk—card gam es, board
games, etc. For kitoltocation: Zeke
5562650

► HEALTH
Women's C In ic a l DIatrtel HaaMi

Ctr#1 provides matkcal ecreaning lor
carvxir of the breast, thyroid 5 cervix,
and STDs. Conlidenlial. SL. 3850 171h
SI. SF Hrs: Tues 6 1 0 pm. Thurs
noorv2:30 pm. 4 6 pm. Into: 5563905.
PAP Teats at C ity C linic: also
diagnosis, treatment 5 oounsefng. tor
vaginitis corxiitions. enteric diseases
Screening 5 referral tar AIDS. Bilingual
(Spanish) staff available. Conlidenlial.
low cost aenioes. His: Mon 5 Thurs 9:30
a m 6 pm; Tues. Wed & Fri 8 am-4 pm,
356 7th St. SF. Mon-Fri. Into; 8646100
Quan Yin Acupuncture C tn ex
perienced. tcensed staff at Quan Yin
Acupuncture & Herb Ctr oftor acupunc
ture. homeopathy, Shiatsu massage,
dietary couneetng. Chinees 5 Western
herbs Sliding scale Open 9 am-7 pm
Mon-Fri. 9:361 :X on Sal, 513 Vdenda
St at 16th. SF. Into: 661-1101
Min An "People's Wet-Being" Health
Ctr offers lesbiarVgay sensitive primary
c a re to the community. Western
medicine; general medicine, gynecdogy&women's heath. "2nd opinions",
nutrition & exercise ooum elra. relaxa
tion 5 medilalion tschnk)ues. Tradticxial
Chinese medicine: acupurxaike 5 her
bal medicina. Fresh herbal pharmacy
Dentistry: general, preventitive &
aesIhelK;. Psychotherapy: adut. couples
Afainty SL. Ins &Mer1i(^acoeplsd In
fo 77t-4040. 1144-A Paotic Ave nr
Taylor. SF
Fertility Aw aranaaa Ctaaaaa for
Women: offered at Oisirid Heath Ctr fS.
1351 24th Ave. SF. Learn how to
observe 5 interpret ycxir body's
changes during the menstrual cycle
Use info to achieve or prevent pregnan
cy Into 5562544. Partners welcome to
alterxi class.
LyorvMartIn W oman's HsaWi Sen
sitive primary health care tor women by
women with emphasis cxi the heath
care needs d lesbians. Services ktokjde:
gen I medical care, gynecology,
acupuncture, lesbian parenling, AIDS
cixjnseling & safe sex k to (sd e sex kits
tar women available). WA. SL. 2 4 X Mis
sion nr 21st St. SF. Irto/appt: 641 -0220
Laablan C lin ic of the Berkeley
Women's Heath Cotedlve provides
personal, affordable heath care by lestsan practtxxiers. Gen'l merkane &
ahiropratc care to evaluate health

neeck.OynscalD9ical.
medical &
mental heakh services available. Also
leminisl therapy roferrals. Mon 7-9 pm.
Cai tor appt: 8436194. WA.
W om an's Oecupallonsl B trsas Re
source Cir: sirem grrxjps tor women
workers, reacxjroe tbrary. referral servioe. workshops & lectures. 264 Valen
cia St, SF. Info: B arbara Young
864-2364
Wo m an's C ancsrn saounBa O r into,
support, leaouros & advocacy ctr tor
Bay Area wcmsn with cancer, thek
friarxis. Iamim&pradUaneiB. Providae
individual pear counseling & dropin &
on-going support groups (sea Scpport
Grrxtos). Into: 54f6M 7 or wrilePOB
11235. Oakl. 94611.
UC im etiBoui O lssaas and Tropical
Med o n eC In icsrieCMfcBd care tor gay
paHents with sexualty tranamMad kv
laetinalparakllcdlseaesa 5th floor. Ambulatoiy Cara CMC, 400 Pamaasus. SF
Cal 6665787 tor appt.
T he M an's C a n te W tsating. traalmenf. counseling & lefsrial by&for gay
men. Qsw Man's Health CoNecave.
Berkeley FreeO iic. 2339 Durant Ave,
Bark; WA. ConMantial. kto: 6444)425.
8 F MacmbleaD Mekaortt sponsors
comnrxtoily dknars Tues & Fri. 6:30 pm;
lolowad by fair or discuaaion on alternabve heath & apkluallly. Zen Quest
House. 273 Page St. SF. Infofree:
431-2122. $8 or SL fee
P lanairsa Health Rascurce Ctr: non
profit ctr provides a place to go when
you need more kto about heath or
medical corxtoms. Gel up-to-date
mertoal kto to assist you in making kv
formed choices about yrxx heffllh. Ctr
maktakis extensive oonaumer heath
tbrary. cunenl medical tt dippings &
heath bookstore. Also supprxt groups,
heath ktormalton service by rrtf. and
more. 2040 Webster St. SF. Into:
923-3680
F ree oonaullaUona: in biofeedback
stress reduction and also roHing body
assesamsntAeading. Cal Shimon Atlie.
MFCC. certilied rolfer tor kM appl.
922-3478.

JAwlahi'OoliwAiMtyjIbto A lR deirdt' groups for you. CM 864:3112: «ri

(JCIAR): SF phonekn asrvics answers
juaetions on a l aspects d Jewish life,
•ree. 9:30 anv4:X pm; 777-4545.
Ronlsra: Learn Your M ghlal Old St.
Mary's Housing Commitloe offers
special dnlcs: gen'l rights counsaing
Mon 6 :3 6 6 :X pm ki toe Haght. 1833
Page. SF. (Dowrtown (6X Caltornia SO
dkiic specializes In svidionB. Rant Boted
proosdures A leaaas; Thurs 5:368:X
pm. ktofappl: 3960724.
Opftotre Hom aaltera: looely? rant too
high, or needs sarvioea in exchange for
housing? Options Homeshare
oounssfotB fuMI housing needs by mat
ching aaniois wkh seniors or younger
persona wkh aeniore. Woman A nten
watoome. Spons by Options (or Women
Over 40. kto: 562-4549
Rental A Hom aMiartng Senrioe for
GayALaebianeaniare,tocn8byOparatkmConoem's (3ay A Lesbian ( ) u a e ^
to Bdare. kto; 6267000.
B anlC ktolB iiiH uiiUnateventeAser-

vicas avakabfe to seniors ki SF on an ki(ormallon. refeir al A healto promotion
line located at SF's Dept, d Pubic
Heath. Anyone wiahkigtoacld an event
should cal 6261033. The tne number
is 562-6016.
Nalghbem M irin g You CnxyT Comrrxjivly Boards can help—CB « a free,
fast A etfeckve diaputo leaoklion « n ic e
tor SF residents with problems:
renter/owner disputes, noiee, pels,
money dfspdee. lamily or houranede
problems, eto. Cal 2366100A gal retel.
C a l OLOe (Gay A Lesbian Outreach to
Ekfere) tor kto on servioas tar leablan A
gay eldets: Iriarklly viators, stxiport/rap
groups, social events, sic Spons tw
Operation CorKtem. lurxled by SF
Comm on toe Aging. Into: 6267(X)0
v/By.
PanlnaulaaayHoW ne: kto, referrals,
peer counseling A resource guide
available Into: 9V s864.
SF Woman AoMnat Rape providss in
dividual Agtoito oouneelng for rape sur
vivors. SFWAH also does advpoexry A
educational work A holds house
meetings where groups d women
dacues conoerr« Afeais. A WM to pre
vent rape. For kto: 647-RAPE, 3543
18to SI. SF 94110.
Caafomfe Runatray HoMna provides
toe totowkig services to young people
who have run away from home. A to
Solano County Qay M o U n a Refer toek parents: crisis rttervenlion oouneeF
rals & k to on local 5 out-d-cxxxity h a ^ . • ing, referrals to resource agencies A a
penkigs for men 5 women. (706 nedral m essage canter. Fw help call
4461010.
8068465200
8 F S ax tntorwiatlon Switchboard: LkwHng lor a Job? 1624? Cal Job
MtxvFfi, 3 6 pm. Info arxl referrals on a l Track: 557-8651.
aspects d sexually, tor a t ages & Ma- BpanlatWCngMi Emptoymank Serstytoe. 621-7300.
vlces tor midMe A elder woman. Tues A
Battaead Laatalan 24-hr hd-lna. in Thurs 10 am-5 pm. Options for Women
dividual rxxjrisaling. support grps A Over 40, 3543 18lh St, SF. Into: 431advorxKty dkiics. Into: Liz at 8405
AN Inc 864-4722.
A iH nuae Ptmne Line: Ms available
Bay Domaallc Vlatenca: info, peer kve/work studio apace in SF A toe Bay
oounseing tar gay A bisexual men who Area. Joidproiacl d Calf Lawyets tor
batter. Referrals tor vtotkns d batterkig. Ihe ArtsASF Arts Oxnmlaaian. For cur
Spons by MOVE (Men Overcoming rent talings; 431 -6113. To register or lisi
Viderx»). Into: 626M0VE.
available
space:
431-0556
q a y H an 's DomaaSe VIolanoa Piojed
provides dkeci services tor male victims
of domestic violence. 24-hr report
hodine. Spons by CUAV, Call 864-7233
for help.
Qay Aimm Voulti Switchboard: Info,
referral, peer counseling. Info:
386GAYS or POB 846, SF 94101.
Qay Youth Community CoaHHon Incest Survivor Qroupe: txXh mixed
publshos "We Are Here," guide ls«ng women's groups Athose tor lesbians ki
of No. Call resources tar young lesbiwts recovery from drugs or alcohd. Phase
1 A 2 groups. Iris Proiecl. 264 Valencia.
&gays (1629. For copy, serxj fkat class,
starryped. self-addressed business size SF. Into: Angie or Deborah 864-2364.
enveiope. endoas statement saying that Incest SurvfvuiiAnenym oue: We are
your ag e is 25 or under, sign name at no longer alone, we have each other . In
bottom. Or endoee $2 check to Gay cest Survivors Anonynxxjs is a 12-step
Youth Communty CoaMxxt. POB 846. program that enables kxtesi survivors to
break out d the victim id e A the
SF 94101
mghtmare d terror, guilt A confusion
The LeeblaiVQey Switchboard train
ed volunteers at Pacfic O kslen to your Closed mtg tor sufvivois A prosurvivDrs.
concerns. Also Bay Area A nationwide Original perpetrators d kxiest or rape or
into—from sports, entertainment, rap viclxns who later became initiators do
groups, counsaing. AIDS kto. Cal rxx anerxl ISA migs Initiation is determmad by kkent. Migs tor women A men.
841-6224
AIDS AHomaSvo Healing Profed Son 7-8 :X jx n ; Mon, Tues A Thurs
Hotline, ktoriofetials cn aHsmalive heal 7 :X 9 p m . For women: Wed 7:X pm .
Sat al 11 am . For locations A other ido
ing approaches, pradkionets: see AIDS call
3562070 anytime.
Resources.
Incest SurvtvokT Send self-addressed
P oison Oonkol Central: 24 hr senrios
stamped
envelcpe for list d sutvivorOver-the-phone help w / poison
wrkten Iketalure. Servl to: Sun/ivors d kv
emergerKies Cal 4766600.
cest.
Anonymous.
8F Onig Una: supporL kto. refsrrsfe on Baltimore, MO 21222 Box 21817,
drug probleffis/treatment. Call
Women S w vfeo i*'Healkig/Arts Action
752-3400
Circle for womenHderkilied, bi/lesbian
Ma crimlnatad Agabial because d
your sexual orfertalion? Contact SF battered Irxtesl survivors. Document
each other's healing thru action profacls
Human Rights Commission, LesbiarVGay Liasen Link. There are local Free wWy group, run by conseraus. Nd
laws to proled you. Into: Eileen (SIS just another talk group, come wkh a project and/or documentary ki mkid. be
5564901
ready to organize and do Into:
Gay Lagsl n efetiM Sanrtcaa for a l
826^7
leg^ problems. Vt hour oortautalion.
Oay A Blaexual Man Who Batter: Are
$20. Some low fee A nofee referrals
you teokng ashamed, afraid or angry
available, kto: 621-39(X)
about having been viofeni wkh toe man
SoiAhbay Oay NsH ne: kto. referrals,
you lows toe most? MOVE (Men Over
peer counseling (406)293-4525, (4X)
coming
Viotence) provides aaaiatance A
296AGAY
support tor change in a sale, oonfiden'
Em erganey F oM Box Program pro . Hal
place Into: 626440VE
vides 3-day supply d rrutritionally
Co>aiealngtofB aW eridO ayM en:l8
balarKted food to toóse in emergency
toe
harxl tost hdds you ki public Ihe
situations, kto; 621-7575
harxl that strikes you in private? CUAV
(CorrrnurtkyUrtiMdAgakial\Aolsrtoe)d'
fers free kxfivxlual counseling A suppert

X

INCEST AND
BAHERY

Asen/Radfips in todSf ß sy Awd. Qwi'l ' Et. SF. GLAO it A n U H ra d o watoh
group lhal montera toed A raft presa A
mtgs: every 2rxl Sun of toe monto at
idevlaion arxl profeats homophobic
150 Eureka SL SF. 6 8 pm.
ixrvatagedaurcortVTKsilly. teto: Drew
Also bknontoly newstelMr "Lavender
Siegd 751-5354.
Qodzda ". write to PO Box 421884. SF
StenaafeS Qey ftadxi O iEi nxiite 7 X
CA 94142-1884 to subacribe Into:
l«n, first Mon d each morkh at MCC.
□ondd ktesuda 387-0466.
ISO Eureka SLSF.
d Asian Padlic taablans A blaexual
women; APS próvidas ks members wkh
re e fs moidky in Odd A Bdkdey. For
an atmosphere wkwre they can opsdy
.oceMon A d h er into, cdl Don 527-0601.
AHoe B. ToMao LoaH ttifQ nr I
share thek experience. APS kidudes
I aw ry 2nd fiAxi d 7:4
Ckjbmeetee
/:46 pm
women d various Asian hsritege. toat the Woman's BUg. 364316li SL SF.
eluding Japanese. Fiplno, CNnaas.
Vialnamase
A
dhers:
and
apcnaois
pic
finte:
621-3296
Join
A
help
kl
Sìa
IlgM
Bettcrad Lcsbten Drap4n Qraup:
to protad the rigfks of laahiana A gay
nics, pdluok dinnars. sonbal games A
spons by Sonoma County YWCA
other evante. Gent buakieas irkgs held
Women's Emargsney Shelter Progisnv
lAOayl
4tti Wed d each morkh , 6 ;X pm at
kilo: (707) 5461234. Cal—you are n d
the only one.
Club gant rrkg: avary 4Bi Tuta of nutkii.
Asian, Inc: 1670Plna SI nr Gough. SF.
7:30 p ra Wexnan's BUg. 3543188i Si.
Al Aslan lartMns A blaexual women are
Hatferad L c M Ian i Scnricee dllered
SF. kko: 2864742.
weloomel Into: 7563385, ask far Lori.
by Marin Abused Women's Servioas.
IraH iiM a aY R M ato al Catar AArikg
(>■ 924B616 ask tor Holy or Odiia.
ki East Bay—see Addctlon Haoovary.
Bettered LacHan 24-hr hd-ine, kv
wdcomaa women ki working to end a l
tofTTVOiaxpOBnnaQMVivifnBi. par
dividual oouraaing, support grps A
LaM fenaof Color ArtUs: M c h group
A pdkick brunch on Sun. rxxxvS pm.
legal advocacy clinics. Into: Uz at
kko re nawdalar. nteefinga. avoikn. tWOMAN Inc, 864-4722
shktelc.cdiS47-72S1.
Life dravwng A othar visual art work. Cal
Woman's Jcbo Program provides
A taxandor HoraHton A aw rtco n
to rsserve a apace, vdunlear models
also naoded. Infdres: 8467433 or
oounaokng A support tor battered and
LegkxiRodfiMk&avaferara'txganizaformerly-battared women. Includes
fion ol gays, tafibtana and ttrdgkk peo
resume-writing A kiteryiew skUs. Free.
ple of vanoua raoae A alhnicMas work
Spora by Resale House d the St Vkv
ing tagdhar ki hannony. Mead ovary
cant de Paul Sodely. Into: Yvette
2nd Thun of tie morkh. Into: 431-1413
2560166
or 8 2 4 ^ 7
Prai t o t a Donracra Mc Ctaiesra: a
I:dMcd dfianoe of teabid« A gay men
etvkig Sarta O u z (3ourky. Info: POB
lectkrs welcomse any nKxnan vwlh Ideas Hox 7293, Sarta Cruz. 96061-7293.
toshareAstoriestolefi—wrkingAper- Ltaartortan R ttty o( SF maate 2nd
tomnkigexperierxtendnaceasaty. Into:
ifed of each morkh at Free Fonxn
rooks. 1800 Market Si. SF. Into:
Art
Qoars:
visit
galleries,
museums,
3644)962.
T h M W orld day Man's Rap Group
studios, poetrytoartormanoe events. A
■aaMane A Qaya Agdnal kkeaerv
dropkn Wedfiearnys. 6 8 pm. Pacific
sp
ed
d
ffims
with
other
women
A
men.
XXI (LAGAI) moets 1d Mon of aech
Carkar. Berkeley. Into: 841-6224.
Focus
on
modem
A
oorkamporary
arts.
Tionlh,
7:15 pm . Modem Times
~
A W hN aM tnl
»Togatlisr gatherInfo: Tess 994-3002 or Richard
Bookstore. 968 Valencia SL SF. New
kig e»erf Thurs. 1350 Water St nr
697-2830
inerrtoeis watoome. tofo: 821-9067.
Masonic. SF. Rap 7:X10pm . For kv
Tem aacal Q ay M en'e Chorue
Free Sbendi KootttaH COdaoMfiM
tokrlg topic: S31-SWMT. Abo see AIDS
Reheaiees ki Berkaley. Cal 8461439 works to aid Karan Thempeon ki her
Resources tor AIDS discussicn group.
for into.
fighi to gain cualody of her ditabtod
L a a H m o f Ooior/Thkd World Leeblen
QfrHrtonda Produettona: providea forar. Morkhjy nkga. kko: 4861746.
Support Group meets Thursdays, 6:30
dialky snterlairvnanL rectaeliond A A(n' URfSF (tormarfe AIDS Action
8pm: $3 donation (no one turned away
educationd serviose tor the women's Pledge) meats every ’rhura. 7 3 ) pm.
tor lack d funda): Paclllc Ctr. Telegraph
oerrmsiky. Including reseats, semriais. MCX5SF.150EuokaSLSF.OkaolaoA Darby. Berk. Into: Camite Barber:
IntaNduntoer: 654-9284.
5468283
fion Advi dteobedertos to and t ie AIDS
Conenunlty Woniati'a Otebaobe: aH epidemic A tie ktjudioae around k. Act
Qay A Sotdh Aafen? You're rid atonel
women who play an orchestral Iratru- upl Fight back! Into: 821-9067.
Indian, Pakiateni. Bargia Oeahl, Sri
tnerk, read music A have some prior B M : biaexud. teabion A g ty p o ite d
Lankan. Nepal. Bhutan. Ttietwi—men
ensemble enterienoe (high schod barxl action giDup cl ttw SF Bay Arao. kko:
A vwxnen—this a our chance to find
does
courki) erxxxjraged to dual oR Lad Kaahumarxj 821-3634 or write
each otoert Trikon. a new support gnx4>
those inssumenis A sign up. O tO is an BiPOI. 544 Cadrò SL SF 94114.
tor gay men A lesbians from the Indian
ameteur
onaembis spons by the Bay HdlniidBliteiidlltafiduili(NBN)tett
suboonlnenl. Irlo: Box 60536. Palo Alto
Area Women's Phkharnxjnic. New -IS a cteoringheuae tor ratoutoaa. AIDS
94306. (406) 7294703
members ate weloome. eapedafiy ki the
■itormdlon A polbcd dattt. Vidbaiy.
S/M Support Qraup tor Women d Cdskkig section. Rafieetsals 7 ; X 9 X pm. '■ducaOon. pride. For nenelfitBr: sand
or. Into: 647-0627.
in SF. Into; 6264868.
Third W orld Psopfe with AIDS/ARC
,i2 to N8N. 548 Caako St • 4 2 ^ SF
Women Oongewitari' monthly gelhec- 94114. kite: Lad 821-3534.
group spons by AIDS Project d the
kigtoalluck. share songs, kko. tell. food, Laabtan A genda (ar Aetton: pro
Easlbm. See AIDS Resources.
jam. Al stylee wdcome. trio: Judi or
AMan/P a elBc HIV-Poekive Gey Men's
gressive. anti-raH it mam barahjp
Tracy 731-7299.
support g r o ^ offered by GAPA (Gay
jiganizalkxi commtted to pofbed A
SF
Band
FoundMIon
Pertonnence
Asian Pacific Alliance), see AIDS
xxiid acton ttak promotes teabion
Groups Rehearsal Schedule; City
Resources.
raibily. Into: 5 6 2 6 6 ^ .
Swing, W ednesdays: Flag Corp,
Japanaaa Laablan Qraup: NIhongoo
LaaHan Ulprtdngl A tatdnWjxdlicd.
Tuesdays: Marching Band A Twkfi^ ' xJucaiond Aodkxd grotte of Bay teea
Bokokugo to auru Lesbian no Group.
Corpe. Tuesdays: Tap Troupe. Mon Isebtane who anvldon ■ raOxn to t «
Maksuki Daini Nichlyobi Moetkig Ari.
days A Wednesdays. Al the above ladicd ideals of t i e woman's Bxwkion
Oenwa (Yoru) 563-8253.
groups
meet 7:X pm at Jon Skns movement: «ku reoogdze ttw deep
Qay Fam M al Woman of Color Qraup
Cetkor for the Pertotmlng Arts, 1519 connection between tw peraond A tie
meets at Bily DeFrank Community Ctr.
Mission
St. SF. Voed Mrxxky meets polkicd. and seek meara to embody
1040 Park Avo. San Joae. Enjoy sodai
Tues A Thursdays, 7 pm. at the home of Ihoae connections in concrete ways.
A community activities. cuRural ex
director B i Ganz. 296 OMsadeto SL SF. Group deiarxfe A empcMxere woman by
changes. meeting new triends Into:
To corkkTri the above, or tar other into, bong viBibfe, p aitcipeling in street
Rose (406) 2965742.
cdl: SF Baixl Fbundabon 621-5619. demos, etc. Group afeo meets twice
Large S tad i Laabtans: talk about our
New members are aKrays welcome.
ives. n d necessarily about weigN—tots
morkhly to dacuss exckkig tamkifet
B ay A raaQ ayA L aabtanaondipetis rid a weight-toss group. Also do some
Ikaralura A theory. IrfiweeluJ? Cefi Gai
torms A lahearaes Itwoughaul the Bay 4416238 or Ann 6666746 tor kv
kghl stratahing A movement. For more
Area: meetkigB hdd on a rotetkig bads foAocation.
info call Jan 841-4868 or Sharon
XI San Joae. SF, Ihe East Bay A San
531-9267
Tax RaafelMS Stteport (Sotiarlng:
Mateo. Mon eves at 7:30 pm. Into: War
BAVBLAO (Bay Area Black Lesbians A
2nd Sun of each morkh. Msep your
5569693 or write B A ( ^ Band. PO money from funding oppraadon A
Gays) meets Ikst Wed d every month.
Box 280571, SF 941260571.
7;X pm. at 1540 Mrtket SL Ste 320, SF
tfestrudxxi. Cal 8436677 tor into.
Artbouaa Phone U no provides kilo Faslbay A SF locations.
Into: 864-0B76
about five/vxotk studio space tor tttists ki
Latino Man's Support Ooup; meets
Ihe SF Bay Area. ^
Hollinos A
biweekkly to explore issusB about being
Retorrala
Oay$ Latino Free. Into: Joe Gonzalez.
STBS, a nonprofit fix agency operated
MSW 5562071
by Pertamning Arts Senrioes. sete lufiVtatnameae LaaHan A Qay Support
price tlx ki adv A hdf-prioe fix day of Tea Oanoo A Soafei tor older laablara
Group: sate, supportive envkonmeni tor
dx>w Proceeds bendll Bey Area peitor- (60 A over) an d hiende. Enjoy
leebian A gay men to taA A share ex
refieshmenteki a beauMul garden. Lad
mkig arts. Bockh d Union Square. 251
periences in Vnlnamess. Oiscusalon
Stockton (bd Rod A (Jeery) SF. Hrs: Sun of each morkh.. oat OLOE tar exact
topics kxkude: coming o u to VMtxne.Frarxxsof
Aasfeai. 145QueneroSt
Tues-Thurs nooo-7:30 pm. Fri-Sat
nameae family A friends, relalionships,
nr Ma/kel. SF. Bring tehedxnerke to
rxxxvS pm. Into: 436STBS.
heath A safe sex practioes: racial,
QAWK (Gay Arfisls AVIAkars Kefieefivd. share, donalions appradafiad. Spora tv
gender A sexual alereckypes. Addt'l
Operation Concern's GLOE ((jay and
Join rock muakaara. singers, writers,
topics chosen at rrkgs. Corkidenlidky
cartooniste, oomedana A others far Lesbian Outreach to Eldare). Into;
re je c te d . Group meets every 3rd Sun
6267000.
ecleclic. upbeat, fun aodafizing. Irkoin SF, 6 5 pm. every first Sun P San
Man'a Bnawb to r cider gay men (80 -I-)
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or wxite 901 StaJoeo. 6 5 pm. Into: (Xng Nguyen
A friends. Noon-3 pm. 2nd Sun of each
nyanSt»14, SF94117.
(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) al
morth. Si Franc» of Aadd Community
Fa* U p R a a d iii T b iM i i: poWed
771-7256, 7-9pm M ot^orwrte:VfelCtr, 145 Guerrero SL SF. Spons by
'heatra oofieefive of Id. fiady A diverse
*ñamase UQ Support Group, d o Aslan
GLOE
Into: 6267000.
■»omen
who
strut
fid
r
stuff
on
stage
A
Pacific AKance. PO Box 421884. SF CA
Rental A Horae Sbatbiu RBtarrd Ser
nwkahopeSubmtaeioreolpoetiy.ptD94142-1884.
ice
tor
Gay A Leebian Saniore. apone
■ta. storiee A anatysls with a tat Iberatxxi
Aalen Qay Man'a Support Group:
: V Operation Concern's GLOE . (SLOE
perspective are weloome A reepected
meets Thurs 6 :X 8 pm at Padlic Ctr
iiaxkdra
a M of those wkh houdng to
infa PO Box 7717, Berkeley CA
Gay Aslan men d al ages are watoome
share (eitler fix rert or tar aarvtoad and
94707-0717:534-3384
Topics include: growing up gay A Aalsn.
3 M e t tw ee looking tor housing. Hffjh
coming out to family A friends, rad d A Dence kie SonkMl Sistah Boom, a
ixks A the need for oompadanahlp A
rnulticukurd women's percussion A
sexual stereotyping. rslatlorahipB wkh
i teport meke ahered houakig a viable
dance ensemblo. welcomes women of
other men, safe sexual practices,
3(kion tor many—c d l Qeorae Rooaen.
odor to |dn. Sislah Boom performs
dovetopkig heakhy sall-images: and
orogram ooordkwter. d 6267000 tor
Brazilian A AlroOvribean dance. Into
other topics chosen by the group. Gay
'ixihor into.
Hannah 6560626
Asian men d a l ages are weloome InMan'a Support Qraup tor older gay
loriee: 5466283 2 7 1 2 T eteg r^ Ave al
■rien(60-i-). 7 6 pm. avsiy Mon. Spons
Derby. Berkeley
'3/ Operation Conoam's (3LOE. 1863
Qay/ftatan PacHle AManoe (GAPA) is
Aatkel SL S F O l 6267000 tor kko.
an orgarkzallon formed by A tor gay
BtBww Werttehepfcx Ledifer» AQey
men of Asian A Pacific Islander
OLAD (Gay A Lesbian Allane« Agdral
Men
(50-f)teons by GLOE. Every Wed.
heritages (5APA seeks to creole a
Defamafion) SF chapter meefe 3rdMon
(>6 pm. at Operation Coraarn. 1863
ooskive A visible presence tor gay
of each morkh at MCC-SF. 150Eureka
Maikel St. SF kilo 6267000

864-7233 (244ir hoane) Cal us. we can
help.
Support Qraup tar Man who have
been physxMly and/or emorionally
abused ki relalionships. 12-wks, led by
koensed clinical peychdogiat. Thus
7:309:X pm .,Spons by Gay Men's
Domsatic Yxiferxte Protact. For fnto/reg;
CUAV 864-3112. Confidentiality
guaranteed.
Support Qraup ter LeeMena who are
or have been ki a battering lelsilorship;
SL. Into: Women Inc.: 864-4722.

► PEOPLE
OF COLOR

SENIORS

POUTICAL

I

Beraaveraant Support Qraup for
Senior Qey Man: you don't have to be

alone ki your grid. Operation Ctonoem's
GLOE (Qay A Laablen Oukeach to
Ektatte offers em otond support as wel
as practied aaealance to gay men who
are grieving the recent death ol a lover
or d o se friend. Into: (»eotge 6267000
W adnaaday M atinaaa spons by
(3LOE; join us tor a lively altemoon ol
mowlee. dacuadon A refreshments
FrasI Al North cf Market Senior Services.
333 Turk St. SF. kko: 6267000.
S enior In lo rm atlo n L in a:—see
HoUlnes A Referrafe.
Options Honwahara: tondy? rent too
high, or need senrioee in exchange lor
ouaing? See hclines A referrals
LagH C IM e e tor (Say A Lesbian
Senkxe: had probfems with Medicare,
rousing, socid sscurky or other legal
rsuae?OperatonCcncem's(SLOEprojram A Legd Assislanoe to the Elderly
tpora a morkhly irkaka ste at Operation
Concern (1863 Market St rv Guerrero,
5F) where lesbian A gay seniors can
neel wkh an LAE attorriey to discuss
teedlto legd Bsues. Fit« Friday cl every
morkh, lOarrvnoon. Priorapppoirtmenl
neceaeary, call GLOE 6267000 or LAE
861-4444 to set up an appt cx tor more
into on s

SPIRITUAUTY
AIDS Ecumanted Hadtag Senrioes:

cord. Wed worship. 7 pm. tolowed by
lay minfeiry courses d 6:15 pm. Into:
827 2960.
MCC Santa Raae meets 11 am d 515
Ochard St. Santa Rcea. Al litoslyles
welcome! Pastor Jl Torres Into:
526+IOPE.
Rueeten Rhrar MCC Sun worship ser
vice: Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
Rd. Guemevfie. Into: Rev Linda Lasler
(707) 8699552.
Holy Trinhy Community Ctwrch of
San Joae. a Ctxislian church wfe spedd
tTwiBlry to Ihe gay A lesbian communi
ty Emphasis on heakngiTiinistiy. gills of
the Hdy Spirit. Support d gay/fesbian
causes/10 am. Fxd United Methodet
ChurcKChapd. 24 N SIh St, downtown
San Jora Into: Rev. F. Randall HM.
(408)292-3071

IV/ien You Need to
Find the Right Therapist...

M ichael E. Pollatsdc, M eD.
BOARD C SR T inE D PSYCHIATRIST

see AIDS Resources.
Ttmmpf Notwoik, the origjnal rxxvprom
Ahavd Shdoin. leebian. gay A blsexTherapy Referral Service serving the Bay Area
ud synagogue. Shabbd services 8:15
s iix » 1982, wttl find a therapist to suit your kv
pm, Fridays MCC. 150 Eureka S t SF.
621-1020
dhridual, couple or fam ily needs. C a l to let us
Shabbd Sarvlcas wkh Sha'ar Zahav.
know of your skuafion and for no cost w e'lt
Jewish leebian/gay congregatXxi Every
prom ptly match you with a licensed, quH tfied
Fn at 6:15 pm A last Saturday d each
therapist that’s right for you.
month, 10;M am 220 Danvers (upper
E aat B ay, S an Frikiclttco en d Marin.
Merkel). SF. 861-6932.
Jewlah Laabtatte A Mends m ed to
O v er 20 Y ears o f Eicperience
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fri d each
The Original
Psychotherapy — Counseling
morkh, EB location^ Join us lor song,
food A Jewish culture—no experience
Individuals & Couples
Thmapy
necessary! Jewish women d odor and
M a r r a l Smnfice
• Depression • ReUHonships • Self F3teem
Sephardc women ospocioly welcome
Holy Trinlly Community Church d
• Anxiety • C areer &
Transitions
Info: 6536745. 531-5465.
Santa Rosa meets 5 pm at Community
Jewlah Laabtan ShabbH A Hofiday
C
a
ll
US
T
o
day
—
769-3812
(415) 255-8749
Unfed Church d Christ. 1336AnoyoSl,
(Sroup; share Jewah food, atones, song
SanCartoe. Emphasis on lora. caring A
A history on Shabbd monthly, and on
concern tor gay/tosbiara A nonoay peo
Jewish holidays. 6:30 pm polluck
ple. Rev Bob Whedtey. pastor: (fev Bar
Eastbay locdion. Into: 547-3602
bara Martzdl.asdstanl pastor, kko: (406)
Angd Qraup meets 7:30 pm. Oakland
STUDIO O F ELECTROLYSIS
2963548
parlor sanctuary. Share Angd stories,
Hartiof«l StraM Zen Cb, Zan Buddhisi
2120 M ARKET ST. (AT C H U R C H )
literature, art A music. Diacuralon. guid
Spiritual Counselor
Meditation group ki the O slro. Zazen
ed mediation, candlelight ceremony
SAN FR A N C ISC O . CA 94114
and Teacher
da«y.6am A6pm . Mon-Fri. Lecture 10
Women A m en of all religious
Healing thru the
am Sundays 57 Hartford SI. Into;
backgrounds welcome. Winged GodM IC H E LE LACRETE, R.E.
863-2507
Power ot Love
dess/beva/Faky onentation. Led by
Qay A LaaHan Nfetea leebian A gay afJulian h a s 15 years
Suzanne Judkh. Spirkud (Suide. Into:
S C O TT GASKELL, R .E.
firrning
worship.
Al
vrakxxne.
Nonsaxist
6567797
ex p erien ce a s a
langiage. Haetng prayers offered each
Surttay'a Women: a DIanc gathering
co n scio u s C hannel a n d
Services
service. Spons by bkeiitlly, a community
in SF dedicated to the (Soddees ki her
M etaphysical teacher
For Men & W om en
(415) 621-6550
of gay A lesbian Epieoopdara A Mends.
many gdaes. 3rd Sun d each month.
5:30 pm Sun d St John's. 1661 ISIhSl.
11 30 ain at Montdair Woman's Club.
You can
SF.
kko:
Eteborah
Franquist
6464026
• Perm anent H air Rem oval
Qlrth A M bfli O u b of SF meets Sat
1650 Mountain Blvd. OaM. Dktorent
• Resolve relatxxiship issues
(eves) or David Benllay 431-5859.
•■"hubbleetTwd chasers meet chubbies.
(kxJdees speakers each month, mlnl• S pecialists in Heavy & Un
• Heal tear ol deaM and dying
Women-fn Infegrtty: Women's minietty
''or kilo write: PO Box 528. SF 94101 or
rkuafe. See Main Calendar tor deldls M' Make conscious contaci with Inner Godlove Soil
usual Cases • Body W axing and
wkhin a lesbian A gay affxming com
k>: 444-7724
:d i 24-hr mossiigo holfirw; 552-1143.
• Learn how lo integrate sex and spinluality
munity of EpiecopeSans A friends. 3rd
Electrolysis • Individual Needles
The Frate m d Ofdsr a t Qays: 304
Tayu FellowaM p. a Fourth Way
lt:riivi(1iial sessKxis and classes Irx nays
Sun d each rrxxkh 5:30 pm al St
Spirkud Schod. Box 1.1554. Sarka
Gold Mkw Dr, SF. Ongoing activkies.
• Evening hours & weekends available
John's.
1661
15fh
SI.
SF.
Into:
Bonita
lestxans
and bisexuals oflrved Slxlirx) scale
Rosa. 95406. Irto: (707) 8262579
; al 641-0999 or write tor calendar of
Palmer 6478390.
Bctivllles.
EmergMioa/SF: support group for
ASK
ABOUT
RRST
TREATMENT
DISCOUNT
T he P araonO ga: ministry ol the
(415) 563-2577
Christian Sdenllsls. MaDts Fri. 7:30 pm.
Sk»lngM«RBeetallotW B nw n;Sodd
Episoopal ChuriM ki the lesbian A gay
jrcMp tor feabfera who work swIngstiHi
For localiotVinfo: 4851881
corrxTXjnky. Programs kidude: prison
S t Marks Lutheran Church CorivnuEnjoy d ay activkies—visiting- art
ministry, parish oulraach. newdeOer
nion: Sun. 8:30 A 11 am. 11110 'F an d l
muaeutr a A other exhtiki. parks, tkking.
($10 per y«er). peraond growth training
at (xough. SF. kilo: 9267770.
movías, theatre, vktend trips, eta. Into:
d asse. bible study A rrxxe. Into:
S I Paia'a LuStartn Cburah: worship A
431-2906.
552-2909
Eucharl«. Sun, 10 am. 1656 Exedeior
Fem lntal Laablan Social Qraup
Meet Holy Ricfeemer Roman Calhofic
Ave. Odd (jud off I860). Info: 5366333.
( R 3 Ì ) maate once morkhly in the S.
O uich. too Otarrxxid St. SF. Mass: 5
Aooaptanoa: Bepltal Bible Study A
Bay tor a polluck. Open to a l women
pm Sd. 7 A 10 am Sun. wkdays at 8 am.
group meets Wednae-days.
who w art to make new contacte A re
DISEASES. INJURIES, SPORTS MEDICWE, F(X)T SURGERY
into: 8636259.
II. Location variee. Everyone Is
new old onae. kko: FLSG. POB 70633.
FOR C H ILDREN A ADULTS • EVENG A SAT APPTS
aALOC((3ayALeabiGnOulredk)Comwdoorra For kko: 8439705.6265034
Sunnyvala 94066.
490 POST ST, SUITE 542 • UNION SQUARE . SF CA 94102
mktee) of Mod Hdy Redeemer O u ic h
Bopltafc American American Bapfiats
Q nige SeetoeuRunI Htapano. gay A
weloomas taabiara Agoy man to MHR
Concerned (a my/tosbian caucus)
featxan Spanish ao d d dub. masts 2nd
p ^ C o m e j d n u d F r t into: 8638258
meets first Sun of each morkh (except
Fri of each rrxxdi. Bring snack or
Tayu Study Qraup: see Ongoing
surixner). Also pubkshae ouarterty
bevatagatoihara. Everyone expected
Ctassas for dsidls.
tOfipaSdinSpanith. Native speakers A newstotfer. Vbice of Me 7utlte. To tom
415 391-2093
Santa Raoa Qay M an'a S H tliw
begi/inere welcome. Into: Carlos
making M send $7 to ABC. 870 Erie Si
MedkBfion(3RXte:8pmWed Mfo;(709
991-3487. Phil 2850719
OaM 94610. For mlg into: 4652778.
5266618.
UCQALA (Univ of CaM Gay A Lesbian
4658652
Avatar Maher Baba: gay A lesben
Alumrs Aasoc). Open to graduates arxl
Dolores S treet B apttal Church
iofiowers diacuss Hfe Diaoouisea. All are
anyone etee who is a Mend d the Univer(Southern BaplisI) worship senrica d 11
welcome, 8 pm. Ddores St Baptist
am. Everyone wdcome to a congrega
eky. Arxiud mamberehip: $10. For into
Church. ISM A Ddores St. SF. Into:
A to gel on tndfing M (cotkiderkialky
tion where qay/lasbian and non-gay
Larry 441-7006
people worship openly together . Aooep
assured), odi 547-2200. Morkhly aocial
Wed H IgH Medttatton A HeHkig O
tarxte gay suppext group meets Tues.
A cuturd averke.
de: experierxte the peace A grace d Me
every two weeks. 206 Dolores St at 1SIh.
Stanfiord Laabtan A Qay Alumni:
momerk OoddessKtod conacioueneas.
SF. Into: 861-1434.
iiroup ol Starkord durnnl Iróm al over
vaudizafion, breottiwotk. 7:30pm. 1296
I'w Bay Area who oorrw together tor
You also need to understand what it means. We are the only hospital
DIgntty/SF: (Bay A Lesbian Cathdks.
Haight «25. SF. kilo: 864-5463.
Iheoter. oufinge. partiea A other adivkias
friends A (amilles celebrate the
Eaafem Orthodox Holy Aaoeraion Mis
in San Francisco offering extensive one-on-one professional counseling
Come join usi Ftor into write SLAG, PO
Eucharist. Ognky's here for good! Jem
sion: divine liturgy Sun 10 am: vigi Sat
us in our new location. Ddores St Bap
Rox 460632. SF 941460632 cal Dick
both bdore you take the HIV antibody test and after you get the
6:30
pm.
Couneetng,
ktoA
cafe,
funerds
tist Ctxxdi. 1Sfh A Ddores, SF 5:30 pm.
f>46S836.
available. Morkhly liaaHng servxte
result one week later. Testing is anonymous to assure confidentiality.
Info: 255-9244.
M an'a Soolal (feoup ol Diablo Valley
C hapd at 1671 (louen (Gate «2. SF. kv
Otgrtly/East Boy: a fakh community of
Menopofean Comrrxxxly Church meels
And you’ll have the support o f our physician and community resource
to: 5638514
lesbian A gay Cdholics. our families A
3rd £ ^ o l each rrxxkh. 6:30 pm. Ferkv
A CeuraelnM Ireclaapreoofks atxkher
referral network as n e ^ e d .
friends f ^ times A locations call
toffocatlon: 827-2960
way to five—ongoing irkgs Wed. 7:339
BFSF (BIFrianittyGF): sodd group open
9952535. Also rape, sqdal events
pm. 740 Baker St. Into: 921-3774.
Praebytaitara tor Loebtan/Qay Con
10 bisBxuafe A bilriendfy others BFSF
A Caurae hi Mbactae text group meets
cerns: nurture, study, worship, social
spora Bi Nighi Out—every Tues nighi d
7:339 pm Thurs at Ctr d Excdlence.
7 pm. Cele San Marcos restetxanl. 2367
events lor Presbyterians in greater Bay
2517 Van Ness al Union, SF. Fadfitated
AIDS Antibody Testing Program
750-6481
Market St. g : tor dkxier A conversation
Area Info: Dick A Craig 2669534.
by Mural A John Herricks. Info:
Communtty of ttia Love of Cbrtal:
vikh other bfeexuafe. Ateo BQIF (Bi (iod
474-0323, 567-4402. Donation.
worship
wkh
an
Ecumenied
Cathdic
It's Friday!) wMy Fri gel-togelher tor tun
ChutchCotixiKinky celebrating the unA Mandante—6 6 pm al Cafe San Marcondkiond love of (Sod for dl people.
txte. For ottieradivitea. newsletter A inSunday A rrsdweek house Eucharal. SF
lo write Box «281. 1850 Union St. SF
A EB locations, kko: 864-2799(SF),
94123, or cdl 7530687..
BtaakuM r eralntatWeinan'emonilhly
2363820(EB).
ChitaUan Woman's Support Group
pcttudcaoddAdfeculdon group: meets
meets 4th S a id each morkh. Inclusive
one Sunday a month for socializing.
B ria h n K e lly -B re n n a n
rarnMwated poilied diacusaion A warm
language eudiarist. potiuck, tofiowship
Info: Kris Wagner 534-5546, Bonka
food. Kyou doni need a support group,
PRO M O TING OPENNESS A N D HONESTY IN ADO PTIO N
Pdmer 647-6390.
but jud w dk to meet some poskrve
MatropoNtan Community Church
women to hang out wkh. this group's for
Comprehensive health care using
|
(MCC) oi SF: Sun wotdiip sennoes: 8:30
rou . Cafi 584-9188 tor kilo
Referral Hotline: (505) 296-2198
Chinese medicine lo regain health,
am. 10:30 am A 7 (kn. $upport Qtoites:
Soctal Qraup fiar DfeahHil (Saya/Bs:
For Iraa M a rch rafarrol, how to u m our spaakar'fi buraou,
antibody poskive group: caregivers sup
prevent disease, and promote longeirity
m ed 2nd A 4lh Fri of each nxxith tor
a n d Intormoillon a b o u t our co ntorenoat, p ta o r a |oln ua.
port: Irving wkh Ikekhreatening kkiess
partiea. pofiucks A outings. Into: ( ^ d
WrHa tor IntoriTxzIton: Amartoan Adopflon O xtgroM
group: healing senricas, AIDS minietry
8661162. Bob D 552 9640
(415) 564-9710
Box 44040, L'Enlant Plaza. WcMhlnglori. DC 2202A0040
Dear S ir recrealion A aodd group for
team. Also women's A men's groups,
children's progranxning A educationd
couples A skxjtos Don't do things
series Rev Jxri Mkulski. pastor 150
alone—share your ideas, relax by bein')
Eureka SI. SF. Into: 863-4434
wkh othere. Dining, «ms. plays, opera.
Woman’a Otekliartngi at MCOSF: true
bdM. eta—or jud Mandly people to talk
tor spxkudky A «»ring. 7:369 pm every
to. on a one-to-one baas, or in a group
4th Mon of rrxxkh. Childcare provxfed
Info: Dear Sk. PO Box 666. El (Cerrito.
w/advance res. Into: MCC Women's
O 94530 or cal 525202B
Programming Coordinalor Kittredge
S o d d Club tor nonaTKkong. single gay
Cherry 863-4434
men. 3650. Polluck brurxJies 2nd A 4th
C ustom F ra m in g D esign C o n su ltin g A rt Scries
OoMtn Oota MCC Sun worship ser
Sun of each montti. Casud mtgs in
vices: 12:30 A 7 pm, 48 Bdcher St, SF
pnvate homes, a ploaaani way to meet
Into: 6266300.
ottier men Ctome jokk—arxl bring a if«New Ufa MCC Sun worship service;
mindad Iriend Info/locallon: Dave
1823 filh St at Heard, Beikdoy 5 pm.
120 Seexm d St. *33
621-7949 or Jay 861-2444
875 FOLSOM STREET
SIGN WA Into: 8439356
Laabtan Sootai/Mewta Gd-Togdher:
S an Francisex). CA 94105
SANFRANCISœ.CA
MararatfM MCC wexship aervica. Sun
monthly event. O a u d so d d A movie415 777-9658
6 pm, Starr King LInitarian Church.
watahkig. Skigte, rrxxxjgamous. coupl
(415) 543-3300
22577
Bayiriew
SL
Hayward.
Also
open
FOREIGN
CAR
REPAIR
Member oTQGBA
ed. confused, unidenlified or
rap group Wed. 7 pm. 881-5649.
whatever—If you're a lesbian 30 or over,
Dlobto VaSay MCC Sun worship ser
you're welcome! Bring goodes to share
vice, 10 am, 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
For infokocatxxi: 531-3943

Julian Baird
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CAROLYN K. HARVEY D.RM.
ATOS A N T IB O D Y T E ST
Knowing The Result Is Not Enough

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OF SAN FRANCISCO

Amerlcxan
Adoption
Congress

Flora Elba Art

CO W D EN
A U T O M O T IV E

: an edeOic group 01
gay male wifchea. wizards, shamans,
gypsias. aiasies. hippies. Deadheads,
p ag an s, anarchists, m agicians,
astrologers, you name S: who aS share
a common love lor Mother Earth &
celetxate gay male mysteries. Wkly
Faerie circles meet Thurs eves at 8 pm.
briTig instruments & eriergyl 24-hr into
hnelTele^^aetie): 6488064.
UnNsd Church o( Christ: friendly,
tberat Protastam church . Uses inclusive
language, open to all Sun eves. 7 pm.
777 OaHand Ave. OaM. Info: 6348136
Also discussion, movie & service
groups
The Church at Ainrcn . a metaphysical
ministiy. holds solstioe services, healing
circles, classes on yoga, metaphysics,
channeling, rilusl. affirmations, shaman
drumming. & much more. 2254 Van
Ness Ave at Vallejo. SF For info call
7758227
FLAME (Finding Love—All Minds
Enlightened), an informal, affirming
gathering: an altemative to starvtard
"Sunday worship". Music, centering,
pkjscaridid "truth talks" alow you to utv
fold your inner splendor. Wed eves. 7
pm in the Bahoom of 347 Dolores St (bet
16th417th). SF: will Rev Rick Oe John,
spons by Unity Christ Church Info:
5664122

SPORTS
Teem San Frandaco; TSF is the umtxela organization lor gay & lesbian
athletes in SF who irsend to go to (3ay
Games III in Vancouver in 1990. TSF
raises funds &etvxxjrages integrity &excellonco in gay athletics For info call
6261333
SF Track A Field practice sessions:
Sun 10:30 am. open to men & women
of al ag es & abilities Prepare for Gay
Games III now—call Rck 641-1786 for
info.
9F Frontniim era is a running du b lor
lesbians 6 gay men All levels weloome
Free runs: every Thurs al 6:30 pm.
McUuen Lodge. Golden Gate Perk. SF.
followed by dinner: Sal at 9 am. Slow
Lake Boathouse. Golden (3ate Park,
followed by brunch: & every Sun at 10
am al various locations (see Main Calen
dar). followed by brunch Firat Sat of
every rmnth. one of the 6 Fun Runs will
b e espedalty lor women. Business
migs/potiucks 1st Sun of each month
(alter Run). Info: Jim 922-1435 or
Margaret 8218719
Caalbaif FionUruiMier's Ckib sponsors
norxxxTipelilive runs in various Eastbey
locations. Runs begin at 9:30 am. arxt
are followed by brunch Info: Roz
9398579 or Grog 8658792
SF HNdii^ Club: join us for day trips,
backpacking & social activities. See cal
endar listing for this month's schedule
For nxire irifo write: SF HMrn Club. P 0 6
421273. SF 94142-1273.
WHdsmoaa Woman offer monthly ex
cursions for women. Day hikes 6 longer
trips. Info: Wilderness Women. 5329
Manila Ave. Oakland CA 94618
QayAjseblan Sletrane escape the

madness of the dty. explore & appredale the baeutilul outdoors. GLS
presents 1 8 lil«s each week: plus mon
thly program on 3rd Tuas of each
month. 7:30 pm. Nal'l Sierra Club. Polk
St at EHie. SF. For SIGN, c al TOO
7768107. For info & free sam ple
newsietler: 653-5012 (24-hrs).
OcMsn CMa Wrsading Club: meets
7:369:30 pm Tues & Thurs at Chns
Bol’s Lightning Bdt Martial Arts Studio.
317A 10th St (at Folsom). SF. Freestyle
instrudian. compelitxxi & practice. Al
ages, weights & experiences levels
welcome Info: (xene 821-2991 or Gary
5569196
SF W resting Club vxxks out alternate
Saturdays. Cal Jim 5388490 for Petals
Oay Tannla Fsdacallan: lesbian & gay
tennis dub. Al levels of play weloome.
Monthly mtg 7:30 pm. 3rd Mon of each
rrxwith at Community Rentals. 470
Castro St. SF. Info: Tom Kely 552-9595
or write: GTF. 2215R Market SI. Sle 109.
SFCA94114
BOnP (Bay Area Outreach & Recrea
tion Program provides & pronnoles
recreation, sports & filnees by & lor
physicaly disabled people: wikierness
trips, wheelchair sports (sportsor of the
local women's wheelchair basketbai
team —the Bay Area Meteorites),
children & youth programs, older aduls
program. Info: 849-4663 voice/TDO
Taunomi Oay 8 LsaWon MaaMre
Swim Team meets every Sun. 9:3611
am. tor coached workouts. Maitm Lufoer
King Pod. 3rd St at Carol Ave. Al levels
welcome, don't be afraid to take the
plungel Info: Mark Lipinski 2218153.
Out of Bounde Golfing Ckib provides
support &golf outings, ervxxjragameni
& corrpanionship to gay men & lesbians
of all abilities who enjy golf. Into:
647-3687.
Qoy Qolflng Orcup: Al levels of exper^ wetoome Play wkdays & wkends
Into: 821-4741 d ^ . ask for Wayne
X-TA-C Croee Country SW Ckib: 100
members (women & men), mostly
beginners & intermediates, meet for XC sking in the Sierras. Tahoe & Yosemie
ski areas & trals. Monthly poducks in SF.
Cal 9962736 tor intoon upcoming tripe.
SAGA North 8U Club for gay men 6
lesbians. Group trips to Tahoe. Aspen.
Europe. Moderate prioss. a l levels of ski
ing abiWy welcome. Also social events.
Monthly mtg. Into: write 2261 Market St
#231 or cal 9962772.
Adve nturaeom e Dyhae interested in
Nking. backpacking, beachoombing.
canoeing, birdwatching, etc. Small
groups Into: MarN 751-0341.
Qay/Leablan Selina Chib: get out on
the Bay tor learning, fun. mtg others &
going places Not-for-profit group,
primarily for those without boats. Novioe
to advatxsd levels wetoome Info: Bruce
3462962
Badm htton Lovers Unttel Join us.
have lun. get ready lor 1990 Gay
(xames. Info: Judie Messier 647-3204.
DHfsrcnt Spokss, SF: a recreational
bicycle d u b (or gays & lesbiarvs. with
partidpalion open to all. Bay Area rides
every wkend Oiganizational mtg 1st

Mon of each month. 780 pm at M(XSF. 1SO Eureka St. SF. Into: Box 14711,
SF 941148711 or cal 7718677

► SUPPORT
GROUPS
Rap Group for Oay Man at Paofic Ctr.

Moo 7:4Spm&Tues8pm Fdtowedby
coffee 6 social hour (or Gay/Bi men
Men welcome to attend either/both ac
tivities. 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley
Info: 8418224.
Blaaxual W om en's R « : you don't
need to be bisexual but you MUST be
female & wiling to ctscuss bisexuality &
related issues. WA & SIGN. Wed. 89:45
pm, Pacific Ctr, Berkeley Info
841-6224
Fambitat Btsekual Women’s Support
Group: discxjsaion & support lor bisex
ual women who come from, but feel a lit
tle out of place in both the straight & lesbian communities . Mtg every other Sun
afternoon in SF. Ncf a therapy group. In
fo 3861049
Bay Area fltoexusl Network: umbrela
organization for bisexual groups,
resources &people Open to everyone,
whether or not t h ^ consider themselves
bisexuals. Info: 522-5653.
Bfaewial Significant Others Group

meats Sun. 7-9 pm. For women & men.
regardless at sexual prefererx» Pacific
Ctr. Berkeley. Info: 841-6224
•x u a l Woi
Vomen'e A Men'a Group:
Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm. Padlic Ctr.
Berk. Into: 641-6224
Bleexuel W omen's Rap spans byBiFriendly-SF: Wkly Wsd discussion of
bisexual women's issues Free. Inloftocation: 6967821
Gay Men's Support Group: personal
growth group in Ihe East Bay Members
support each other in reaching goals
Exploring topics such a s loving
ourselves, relationships, sax & intimacy,
oomingod. idwkcydes. Wed or Thurs.
8-10 pm. Spons by Discovery. Info:
547-5933.
Rnu nf s lile n Support Group guided
by the work of Paul Rosenlels. MD.
author ol H onsosexuality: The
Psychology a l the Creative Process. An
allemalivB diradion tor gay Mb . Into: Tom
552-8592
FundamantaHeta Anonymous mtg:

see Addidion Recovery
Women's Cancer Support Group:

Drop-in. Place to meet, share thoughts
& feelings, discuss issues with other
women who have or have had cancer
1st & 3rd Mon of each rTxxkh. 6:308
pm. Ofd Providerx» Hospital. 5th floor,
American Cancer Society Offices. 3100
Summil. St. Oaklarxi. FacilitaM by
Jackie Wmrx]w & Carla DaNon. SS denation, no one turned away tor lack of
funds Wheelchair AcoMsibie Into
547-6947
Cancer Support Group tor Lesbians &
Bisexual Women with ongoing cancer
group meets Thurs. 7-9 pm In Berkeley,
beginning 1/5. Specficafly tor those with
ongoing, recurrent or metastatic carxer

.;:iÿ

LISA
CAPALDINI
MD

R O SE
S A T T E R F IE L D

DENTIST
O p e n S a tu rd a y &
e v e n in g s

INTERNAL M EDICINE

4 1 2 8 1 8 th S t. (a t C a s tro )
S a n F ra n c is c o 9 4 1 1 4

GENERAL A D U LT CARE
FOR W O M E N A N D M E N

864-5631
in s u r a n c e a c c e p te d

EVENING
HOURS AVAILABLE

A ll N e w P a tie n ts
C o m p le te D e n ta l C h e c k -u p
O ra l e x a m

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST)
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

X -ra y s a s n e e d e d
T e e th c le a n e d & p o lis h e d
F in a n c in g A v a ila b le N o w

861 -3 3 6 6

$30
with coupon

offer
expires 2/28/89

S pons by the W om en's C ancer
Resource Ctr, cal 547-6947 tor into.
FamNy Cancer Program at SF's Ml
Zion Hospital Oders support, info & cop
ing skills to kids & addesoenls whose
parents have cancer Into: Janine
Nessel 7765921
Married Gey A SI Men'a Rap Group
meefs Wed al 8 pm. Pacifx; Ctr. Berk.
Drop-in Info: 841-6224
TranevsetHee A Tranaaxuais rap
group (women A men) Island 3rd Wed
arxf last Fri monthly. 6 pm. Pacific Ctr. Irv
to: 8418224
TV/TS A Fifenda Transgerxfer Group
meets 8 pm, last Thurs of each morVh
SF tocalion Info. 664-1499 or write
ETVe. ?0 Box 6486. SF CA 94101,
We're very active A friendlyfolks, cal us(
Transsexual Support Group: Tues
8-9:45 pm. Orop-in. Pacific Ctr.
Berkeley Info: 841-6224
Fem o le-to-tfale CroSsdressers A
Transsexuals Only Group. Newsletter A
quaiferiygBl-togeihers. Info: FTM. 1827
Haight St »164, SF 94117
Oay Man's Support Group in Farfield.
Raps A socials. 'Thurs 7:3610 pm Into:
(707) 4481010 or write PO Box 73. Fairfield. CA 94533
Federal Leebfsne and Gaya (FLAG)
oilers support, advice, activities for
Federal Employeas. Mtg 2nd Wednes
day ol each month. 6pm. SF. Into:
6969174.
Lesbian Adoptees: open group
discussxig issues around search, reu
nion. depression, anger, abandonment,
identity, etc Meets every other Sun in
SF. Info: /Vtk 9231454
Adoptees, Bbth Parents A /Adoptive
Parents support groups meet through
out the Bay Area For infoflocations:
Adoption Center lor Education A
Research (PACER) 9368622
Boy Area Career Woman: professional
otg for lesbians that oflere sujsport,
educational opportunities, contacts A
more Into: 4965393
SFC/LN (SF AdvertBfog A Communicatxyis Network), the Bay Area chapter of
a nat'l network of lesbians Agay men in
the communic^ions field (advertising,
copywnters. creative services, graphic
design, etc) provides networking,
education, socials, job bank. etc. Into:
Keith 821-4810 or write 584 Castro St
#245. SF 94114. atin SFCAN
Menee Leeblane O f: Mensa is an
organization for people who score in the
top 2 percent on a starxiardized lO test
Mensa Leebians-SF is a purely social
group enabfng Mensa Leabians to meet
in a supportive atmosphore. For into:
Delene Moyie 2569075 or writs PO Box
273072. Concord CA 94527
Partnara, Intknolss A Friends of
chroncalty iff A disabled lesbians: meet
twice a nnonth to talk about co-ing, sex
(or lack of), caring, limits A al the resit
Lesbian only. Women bom women orv
ly SF people needed Free Into:
6648842 (SF), 632-3847 (EB)
AbtortHaabled Group meets at Pacifle
Ctr. 2712 Telegraph Ave at Derby.
Berkeley 69:50 pm. Info: 841-6224
Eaalbay Laabtan S/M Support Group:
for all lesbians with a poailive interest in
s/m A leather Lesbians only Have a
hard time resolving your politics,
sprituakty or feefngs with beit^ a les
bian A into leather this group is lor you!
Caf 654-1591 or write: POB 20365
Oakland 94620.
Women to Woman SM: Join the Out
casts. an educational, support A social
group tor lesbian, bisexual A transsex
ual women interested in SM with other
women. Into/membership: write POB
31266. SF CA 941318266
Eaafbey Leebton 8/M Support (jroup:
(or all lesbians with a positive interest m
s/m A feather . 2nd Thixs of each month
8 pm. Lesbians only. Have a hard lime
resolving your pdibes, spirituality or feel
ings with being a lesbian Ainto leether?
C^al: 654-1591 or vwilB POB 20366 Oakl.
94611
S/M Lesbian Support/Oiscussion
group . No perkxnes or scents Into/location 6684622
Lsettni S/M Support Group meets
Mon 7:30-10 pm at MCC-SF. 150
Eureka St. SF. Open discussion group,
with topics Women A men welcome
Donation requested Into: Gordon Jones
6218786
Soetety of JanuK educatxmal. support
A social d u b lor those interested in con
sensual. safe, rxm-expfoitative s/m.
Open to women A men; straight, bisex
ual. lesbian A gay Info: send S/\SE to
Society d Janos, Dept CU. PO Box
6794. SF CA 94101 or ca« 6480452
Oakfend/Eaet Boy P aen ia A FKends

d Lesbians A (Says (Parents FLAG)
holds support groups lor parsnis,
relatrves A friends Ot lesbian A gay peo
ple Each 4th Tues Info; Betty MoCa»
547-4657
BarheHy PFLAO; 1st Wed d each
month. Into: Arxi 486-0534
SF P n > G : 2nd Sun each rtxxith. 2 pm
St Francis LiXheran Church. 1S2Church
St. SF (enter gate left d church) M
welcome Into; Mary9282748
M M ^snlnaula PFLAG meets 3rd
Thurs of each irxxith at Univofsily
Lutheran Church. 1611 Stanford Ave

Palo A la 7:30 pm. Into A support tor
families A friends d gay men Alesbians.
Info; Verda 6548142.
DWbto VoRoy PFLAG meets every 3rd
Tues. Diablo Valey UCC. 2253 Con
cord Blvd. Concord Into: POB 2174,
Martinsz. 94553 or calt 372-9014
Southbay P H A G meets 2rxf Wed of
each month, San Joee location Into:
Nancy ( ^ 2 7 0 8 1 8 2
Marin PFLAG: wetcemes A supports
parents, spouses, siblings, fnerxb A les
bians A gays to Us rrxgs 2rxl Wed d
every irxxith. 26 Kensington Cl, San
Anaeirtxj Into: 479-3535
BANGLE . Bay Area Network d Gay A
Lesbian Educators, meets 3rd Thurs of
each iTxxith, 6:30 pm. 655 14th St. SF
Info: Rob 864-4099. Bvbara 285-5078
Paninnila Women's Group, a support
A networking group for lesbians, meets
every Wed at 7:30 pm at Two Sisters
Bookstore, 605 Cambndge, Menlo Park.
For info/caferxlar: Diane 3485189.
Palo/Uto Lssblen R ip Group: diacussion group tor all lestxans Meet Thurs
7:30 pm at the Palo Alto YWCA. 4161
Alma 1 ^ south al San Antonio). Palo
AKo Different topics ecKih week, see
Main Calerxlar for details. Into: Marilyn
969-1260
SF/Biy Aras Phobia Soclely: help tor
phebia sufferers A their fnends. Provides
place to share feelings, goals, discuss
progress. Into: 324-2630.
East Boy Lesbian Rap: ton. relaxed
atrrxispbere—come make new Irietxis!
Tues. 89:30 pm at Paerfe Ctr. 2712
Telegiaph Ave, Berkeley Into: Ana or
Barbara 5488283
Gay Man's Support Gnsup SF loca
tion. Tuesdays, ongdng. Self-led group
deals with a wide range d personal
issues Seeks new members open to
sharing A working together in a struc
tured setting Into: Ja 6268396.
Woman arlth Sariouaty HI or Disabled
Parents: free support group Discuss
love, grief, joy: lirnt-sening, care-lakmg
Eastbay locabon. Info: 547-7734
Dspraaaton Support Group in Ihe East
Bay All weloome Warm, supixxtive.
growth-onented. No fee. donations ac
cepted. Info: ca« Lori 6583900
Lesbian El Support Group: East Bay
Environmental Illness support group. In
fo: MJ 5367251. Mickey 843-2649, Ma
la 5481549
UC Beriteley Gay A Leebtsn Alumni

Assoc: see Social Groups
Stantord Gay A Laabtan /UumnI

Assoc: see Socad Groups.
Soulhstn Women’s MMnes: informal

support group of rekxated progressive
southern women. Monthly poUuck.
Good food A good company New Idks
welcome Into/tocation: Jean n e
891-9410.
ltaUan>/Unerican Lesbians Unite:

Una Fatngha provides support, ad
dresses the cultural A political corxtoms
d Italian American A Sicilian /Vmerican
lesbians, and the difficulties of resisting
assimilation into Anglo culture Need a
pasta fix? Call Janet 654-3531 (OakI) or
Rose 6638147 (SF)
Support Group tor Woman who want
to leave the sex irxtostry meets Tues
4-5:30 pm. Dropnn center open Tues
noon-4 pm. 942 Market St #307 Spons
by Women Emerging. Into: 982-3365
ThsrapM a (or Laabtan A Gay Con
cerns (TLGC) a network ot supfxwlive
women therapists experierxtod in work
ing with the lesbian A gay conxnunity
Monthly rrngs attemats bet pend discusStons A member presentations Social A
prdesaional networking Referral list A
speaker's bureau available, kilo: Debbie
9684853
Assoc of Laebian, Gey A Blaaxual

Therapists: all psychotherapists are
welcome to join: Jan 474-9965
Wtovnln Wanderara support group tor
vyomen interested m kaveling arourxl
Ihe world, but who grew up in dyslutx;'
lional tamikes A leei unable to fly Info
Leslie 6260959
ReosnOy Separated Gey Man’s Sup
port CSroup; new. sef-led smoliGnal sup
port group tor gay men dealing with recenl separabon from a longterm retalnn
ship SF location. Info: 621-1059

women’s fnaOMs for Mental HsMlh;

low-lee therapy (or individuals A
couples, women only SL starts at $10.
Special services; woup lor lesbian kxiest
survivors, drug A alcohoi couneeting
(Ihru IRIS—outpatient only), women's
occupetional stress resource ctr 264
Valencia St. SF Open Mon-Fri 10 am-5
pm. eves by appi Into: 864-2364.
Dtsebled Laebian Group tor women
with physical disabilities, hidden
disabilities, chrorxc rikims A chronic
paki. Wed A Thurs at Operdfon Con
cern WA, SL. Into: Rfcki Boden w Onryi
Goldman 6287000 voioeflty
Gay Men’s Dtaobtad Group: are you
a gay man with a physical/hidden
dsabikly? Isolated A in need ol support/lherapy? Call Daryl Goldman
6287(X)0 v/tty Group held at Oparalian
Concern, 1853 Market St. S

Saxiial CenyuM bra Gnaip for gay
man: an ongdng psychotharapy group
for gay men wtooaB sexual b e h a ^ is
out cl ootXrd. MorxJoy eves at Operaton
Concern, SF. Into: Jim Fishman
6287000
Grief Group tor those who heve loat a
loved one Ihru suicide. Deal vrihfaelnqj
of anger, oonlusion.
<
on. guik.
Find atrengri.
support. Meefs wMy for 8 wks. ic
therapist lacilalss. Spor« by SF Suicide
Prevention. Into: 752-4866.
Gay Man's Groups at Operation Con
cern: new 12-wk process group starts
each rTxxah. Safe pfaoe to develop your
irserpetsonal relaflng skills Pretminary
interview requxed Info: Operation Con
cern 6287000.
Lssblen Couplee Therapy al Opera
tion Cdx«m . Oltors lesbian relationship
therapy—this can irxdude lovers, ex
lovers, family or Irierxls. Low fee. siding
scale. MedCal accepted 1653 Market
SI. SF, WA. Into: 8287000 v/tly.
EoHng Meonlera Support Grotfo at
Marshal Hale Hospital: free, ongoing
group lor irxlividuals. families A Irierxls
ot people with probletTB d anorexia nervosa. bulimia A compulaive overeatxig.
Supportive enviranment to share con
cerns A experierxiss. as wel as educa
tion. Led by protoseionai staff from the
Eating Disorders Program. 1st A 3rd
Thurs of each trxxith, 78:30 pm. Con
ference Room A, Marshall Hale
Merrxxtal HoapHal. 3 ^ Sactamento St.
SF Into: 6687656.
Men Have You Abused Your Lover?
Feeling ashamed, afraid or angry about
having been violert with the man you
love most? MOVE offers help for gay A
bisexual men who batter. See Irxsst A
Battery section tor delaits.

YOUTH
Vouttl fM pI Meel other young lesbians,
gays, bisexuals (or wondering), age 22
or urxter. in a friendy. aupporlive group
Talk about sexuality, coming out. deal
ing with parents A friends. Speakers,
vidBoe. social events, efc. Into Rb or Hol
ly 5584801
Young LeeMana Rap Group: for
women in their early 20s Ayounger. Fri.
5:30-7 pm. PacHic Ctr. 2712 Telegraph
Ave. Berkeley. Into: 841-6224.
Under 21 Gay Men's open rap. Set 1-4
pm at Padfle Ctr, Berk, kilo: 841-6224.
Psninauta GayAjaebMn Youth (3roup
discussion/soaal, Sun at 2 pm. Fireside
Room. Univefsity Lutheran Church.
1611 Stanford Ave. Palo Alto. Info:
8581144. or write POB 60782. Palo
Alto, CA.Cikoup is not church-affiliated.
SHghUy Younger Leebiar« A Gays, a
sodal/support/acttvily group tor men A
women uixtor 25. Masts every Surxtay.
1-3pm. San Jose location. Into: (406)
2984529.
Undsr-21 G ^ M en's f ^ group
meets d Padlic O . DropHn. 1-4 pm.
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Into:
841-6224.
Gay Aram Youth Swttchboard: see
Hotlines A Referrals.
Young /LduRo Task Foroa open to
those 1825. Fresm Gay Community
Ctr. 606 E. Beknonl, Fresrx]. Into: (209)
2683541
Young Leeblane: weekly support
group tor those 25 A under. Santa Cruz
location, kilo: Valerie (40^27-3862.
Penineula Young Gay Mon: support
group lor gay men under 23 who live in
the Northern Penmsula Into: 979-8864.
Job! (he GAY Group (Growing Amer
ican Youth) group, open to gay men A
lesbiaris 23 A under . Meets and A 4lh Fri
of each tTxxilh, 7 pm, Diablo VaJtoy
Metropolitan Commixilty Church, 2253
Concord Bhd. Concord. Into: 827-2960.
“ Jockaon Sfrasf," weekly therapy
group for lesbians A gays urxler 21
Work on issues: coming out. sexual
ideritity. survival, relaflonsfiipe. /VD6
anxiety A other health iasuee. "Jackson
Sheet" was formed to provide a place
tor young people to lak. fkxl s u p ^ A
feel corntoilable exploring their sexuaKty. FadMated by Ruth H u g ^ A Ron
Herxlefson. 8 5 pm, Ctr tor Special Pro
blems. 1700 Jackson SL (bet Van Ness
A FranMin) SF. S pore by the Sexual
Minority Youth Program at the (% tor
Probiene. Into: Hon or Ruth
CaMomle Runet— yHofineprovidee

services to young people vi4x> need
help, want someone to talk to. or want to
send a message to lhak pverxs. See
Hotlines A Referrals.
Rainbow's End: Lesbian/Qay Youth
Projed spore by Ihe Mkiiafry of Liglil (a
notvjud{jemerXal mkMtry with the leebtan/gay oornrnunily) irieels (rat, aecond
A third thurs of every month, 630-7 pm
dropki, 7-9 pm group. Mkéiky of L i^ .
1(XX> Sir Francis O ak s Blvd. San
Anoefmo. 94960. Into: 457-1115.
Bey A na Qoy * Lesbian YouBi group
meets 6 :308 pm. Community Living
Room, 28 W 37lh Ave. San M l ^ . Info;
572-0535. ask for Jerry. Stetoy or Wen
dy A safe plaoe tor sexually diverse
yoiXh Id meet in a supportive noreoKual
envxonmenl. Oscuss issues that affect
you. meet others your own age For
ycxXh ages 1821
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BY R A C H E L K A PLAN

Spit Your Way
To the Holy Land
Saliva
By Keith Hennessy
nder the freeway, down an alley, in a
parking lot South of Market is a con
crete cathedral. The nave is hung with
rigging; its six colmnns read: breath feeling
memory self anardiy community love tension
numbness forget image ideology isolation fear
i want lineage i want thanx fluids i want men.
In this urban chapel, Keith (No One Turned
Away For Lack of Funds) Hennessy revealed
him sdf, in all his splendor and imperfection,
as the New Man, awaiting revdation or absolutkm through his acts o f tnith-telling, through
the creation o f and commitment to " a theatre
that experiences and encourages trust.” I find
I simply can’t say enough about this perfor
mance o f Saliva, a three-act play by Hennessy
(and his numerous collaborators).
Hennessy, a member of the SF-based dance
group Contraband, has been a street per
former, a hockey player, a business major, and
calls himself an anarchist. He is devoted to be
ing an “ artist-in-recovery” and to his new
found freedom among a community o f men
who have ” (re)birthed him into ecstatic
male/phallic space.” Saliva’s main thrust, if
you will, was toward the coming-to-power
realized by his emergence as a self-loving and
male-identified man loving men. He posits his
sexuality and gender as the locus o f his identi
ty, joining him sdf with an artistic search for
s d f and ^irituality not unlike the late ’70s art
o f the wcxnan-idmtified women.
ching the connections he made between move
The flrst part o f Saliva gathered the au
ment and speech , and the connections he made
dience together to listen to the percussive musk
through the language he used.
o f Jefhee Mooney and Jules Beckman. Hen
The opening image o f DAD SPEAKING
nessy, in suit and tk and trench coat and look
was tins: Hennessy’sonthegroundhe’sgesturing awfully clean cut, spoke to us about what
ing madly with this flag he’s holding, he’s call
the piece would be like, what we were to do,
ing for something/someone. Finally he un
how we were to pay him (“ I make a lot of ex
wraps the flag. It says: Fourth grade SF stu
periments with money, ^ t I want it. This is
dent: “ In ten years. I’ll be married, sitting
my life, take care of yourself, but pay me what
around the house, talcing all my wife’s money
you can.) Part of Hennessy’s project as a per
and beating her u p.” H e then sets fire to the
former (from his background in street theatre
flag. It falls to the ground in burning ashes
and his artistic ancestor, Julian Beck of the
wMch he then rolls over and over to put out.
Living Theatre) is to involve his audience as
DAD SPEAKING is Hennessy’s rendition of
passionatdy in his work/life as he himself is
the shame of being m a k in this culture — of
inverived. Walking the line between workshop
the fetishism o f gender preventing us frcMn
leader and street performer, he asked for six
clear perceptions o f oursdves — and of his
volunteers; he had us all experiment with
quest to locate a positive male sinrituality
sound vilMations; be had us lift each other in
within himsdf. His search focuses spedflcalto the air. H e led us across the street into the
ly around his rapture over men and male
cathedral, and he began.
energy, but he is aware enough o f gender
Act I, entitled DAD SPEAKING, was a
dynamics to address directiy the women in the
long monologue, interspersed with song and
audience, both apologetically, and chalkngmovement, about being mak, about the shame
ingly. The voices o f DAD SPEAKING move
from Hennessy as dad, to Hennessy as child
o f being male in the altemative (feminist)
culture where he locates him sdf, about
addressing dad; it is both cultural challenge
and countercultural affirmation. His mono
violence, sex, love, change, politics, parents,
about anarchy: I could easily say Hennessy’s
logue about gender is ab o about desire and the
cultural mind-fuck that tdls us who we are to
range was passionatdy aU-encompassing,
tempered by the rhetoric of 12-Step, the men’s
love and how, and why. His devotion to anarcMcal freedom is most spedfically addressed
movement, and New Age ideas. He remained
open to repeating his text at any moment —
in relation to Desire. For Hennessy, “ the on
ly sin is self-hatred” ; he knows he cannot love
Ms description of “ some o f my favorite (sex
a man, or a woman, until he learns to love
ual) things” brought requests for repeats,
w hkh it got as “ some o f your favorite (sexual)
him sdf. He is trying to see his way out o f this
sinfulness through his perfoiming. His theatre
things.” He defined anarchy as “ the survival
o f truth is a theatre aiming to extend the
mechanism at the base of my spine,” “ that
possibilities between all of us.
tingling feding you get the first time you make
His truth-telling may set him free to find new
something you could have bought.” His
images of power but there were two things he
speech was punctuated by his movements, his
said in this section that I, as a Comrack in
breathing; the connection of his body to his
Gender Crime, have to address: 1. “ I cannot
speech; their overlap and influence on one
find myself in history” (re. his makness) and
another: his drive to free his movements in his
2. “ If I canncM root a n ^ spirituality in the
activity of speaking the truth. His presence is
m agk o f my dick, where can I root it?” The
astonishingly beautiful; I was transfixed wat

U

historical constniction o f gender necessarily
demands an attention to time, wMch Hennessy
seems to avoid. Gender is what we are taught
o f patterns of behavior pertaining to being
“ m ak ” or "fem ak” ; gender is a set o f expec
tations about identity and desire, biologically
and culturally determined and reinforced. As
such, gender immediatdy locates us historical
ly — in our 20th century minds as the compila
tion of its historical characterizations. I suspect
the reluctance to recognize him sdf historical
ly is a resistance to any assodation with the
violence and cruelties o f our history, as well as
an acceptance o f the (feminist) historical myth
that all men have been evil sexist swine. Tliis
is not, after all, how the New Man “ should”
look. But the roots o f the (artistic, personal)
struggle to redefine oursdves as whole people
are not without an historical foundation to
claim. The Living Theatre — in many ways a
m odd for Saliva — is part o f this heritage.
Histories o f resistance (as well as more
mainstream history) locate us in the past, and
are needful in the project o f re-creating the pre
sent. We can be new to ourselves without hav
ing to reinvent the wheel.
Hennessy’s desire to locate a personal (and
gendered) spirituality is consonant with the late
1970s trend in women’s art to locate a positive
piersonal spirituality for women, as wdl as be
ing a reaction to h. The query (#2 above) is
rooted in the same search as J u ^ Chicago’s
Dinner Party; it is a sdf-coasdous redefinition
o f historically defined images. The prindples
o f symbolk reclamation, personal advocacy,
and the redefinition o f words are at work here.
At the same time, Hennessy’s question is not
the same at all, in any historical analysis. Its
naivete denies the history o f Judeo-Christian
culture wMch has interpreted spirituality
(through man the son o f God) as an idedogy
of “ power over” and wMch has been used
systematically to perpetuate destruction. Hen
nessy’s pursuit of trust in his theatre seems to
be a longing for an intimacy, an intimacy con-

sistently thwarted or denkd in the perversions
religion, culture and family have made o f
gender, desire and identity. Tlieie is something
reactionary about the attempt to re-locate
power in the prick; the fetishism o f the penis
iin Western culture is legion; the “ penis” itself
does not exist without its attendant symbolk
representations. I can’t help but think there’s
•some over-compensation going on in the face
iof a feminist understanding o f Mstory proifoundly affecting men o f‘ Hennessy’s sen|sitivities. I understand the need to honor and
love one’s body, to perceive the self as alo ciu
of power, but I do not b dkve we can afford
to interpret OUTspirituality in such mechanical
;terms. God doesn’t care about our equipment.
I believe our redemption around the gender
dilemma lies in our ability to perceive our
bodies as manifestations o f energy, rather than
as specifically gendered things, so our dif
ferences cease to be so essential. The dynam k
interplay between the words o f Hennessy’s
mind anid the movements o f his body enlarge
the possibilities of a spiritual “ freedom” more
c k a ^ than his phaUooentrism does. Through
this energetic counterpmnt, he becomes both
more and less o f Mmaelf, more and kss than
our expectations for him. He begins to liberate
himself from the “ shoulds” of his body. If the
anarchist dream is a diffusion of the sources
of power, a phallk obsession seems to deny this
rhetork. The biological details of our bodies
have been construed as a central historical
debate, but gender is a sham. The constructs
of ” m ak” and “ fem ak” are cultural ones; it
is the location o f meaning in them keepMg
them repressively aUve. 1 advocate great rigor
in this process of reclamation because while we
are all interpretiveiy free— in the avant, latterday 20th century— our language and our sym
bols are not new. Revisionism w ithout
historidsm finds itself encumbered by hs moat
hated conceptual enemies. Sdf-love is a
necessary first step, but without clarity in
(continued on next page)
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(continued fro m previous
^,
redefinition, our explorations may leave us
completely alienated from one another in our
biological, gendered bodies — understanding
ourselves in relation to our reproductive
posvers, and the power o f our desires as deter
m ined s o l ^ by our genitals. NOtoffiological
Determinism! YES to an anarchistic vision of;
expansion and freedom in a culture!
technologically free o f the burdens of biology!,
1 could go on. I launch into this polemic with
great glee because Hennessy’s piwe raised all,
these issues for me: o f gender fragmentation,!
of the unhappy alliance of gender, identity and|
desire, and o f love for the self translated —
painfully, dangerously — into love for the
other. What a happy thing, to see a theatre
committed to asking the hard questions, rather,
than the banalities too much performance
focuses on. I enter my questions here, with all
due respect, in the name o f furthering this
essential dialogue.
The piece kept moving backwards and
backwards into the urban cathedral — deeper
and deeper into the wells o f desire, deep
knowledge. The second section (mom paint
ing) started with a beautifully expressive dance
I can only inadequately describe as mrf; Hennessy was in a pink house dress while he danced
but he said “ Don’t look at me, look at my
children.” His six volunteers/children danc
ed and spoke to the audience, drew on and
walked around the columns; made a mother’s
heart proud with a recitation of a “poem” they
had written — “ remember this and don’t
forget h,” they said, “ remember this and don’t
forget it, remember this: T h eflrststep lto o k,
I fe lt proud; on the second step, I fe d sham e."
mom painting, which also iiicluded a section
whereHennessyswungfrom someiiggingattadied to the ceiling, read an abstracted pnycr
taped to his arm, artfully managed to pun his
s l ^ up while upride down, seemed m be about
the diversion of mom’s energy into the activi
ty o f the child, and the resulting suffocation
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Actual Sho a plotless "holiday fantasy alternative' ’ that grapples with issues o f m ortality and plays
connect-the-dots with multilayered visual images & lush colors.
question occupies a great deal o f my personal
time. Jo dismissed my fit as absurd: There ore
collaborations, she said, and anyway, not all
artists want to collaborate. B e s i ^ , she said.
Actual Sho was bound to ebminate some o f my
anomie since it is an INTERMEDIA event —
a synthesis of forms, at least, if not a collabora
tion. I temporarily relinquished my dream o f
the ’60s for a more realistic view of art in the
’80s and went to see Actual Sho. At the Hertxt,
no less.
Sho is a Japanese word with many mean
ings. The program says “ evaporatiiig after
shadow is one. Flight is another.” George
Coates’ Actual Sho is without a doubt an ex
travagant spectacle of music and tights, and an
inelegant pastiche o f narrative and symbols.
Sudi tm ehiborate intermedia event bunting in
to full flower in the artistic climate o f the
Reagan epoch seems a victorious artistic resis
tance to the aggressive eoontmiic threat this ad
ministration poses to the arts. As such, there
is much to be seen and savored in Actual Sho.
It seems the intermedia project is like con
nect-the-dots, i.e., trying to find how and
where one element of one media reinforces or
contrasts with another and through those rela
tions reinforce or contrast with the point you
are trying to make. This is no easy task when
the artist is manipulating the mediums of m u
sic, light, movement and dialogue, as well as
elaborately staging the event on the pro
scenium stage.
In many ways. Actual Sho was grappling
with issues of mortality and connectedness —
the iimer dialogue of the multiple voices o f the
psyche. It addresses these issues most com 
pletely through the visual show and the m usk.
Its narrative artífice was modeled on the dream
journey, the journey into the self, the journey
from illness to death. These are not all the same
journey; while it was never abundantly d ea r
which particular journey Coates had in mind,
the white lab coats arid the stretcho' upon
which the one “ speaking” character b ^ a n
suggested a journey from illness to death. The
action of Actual Sho seemed to be represen
tative o f the beautiful inner dialogue (rep
George Coates
resented by the chorus of eight singers/movers
and live musicians) o f an average American
Performance Company
Joe, whose character moved from travding
Spectacle (noun) — to behold; to see: I. some
family man, to preacher, to bishop, to teacher
thing to look at, especially som e Grange or re
in the course of the evening. TTiere was,
markable sight; unusual display 2. a public
however, nothing so recognizabk as a plot in
show or exhibition on a grand scale 4. tobehave
Actual Sho.
foolishly or improperly in public.
Actual Sho’s staging was a multilayered aff ^ — one frame set behind another, with
ast night, en route to see Actual Sho, in
visual images of lush colors and complex
a fit o f dramatic pique 1 demanded of
shapes constantly being projected onto them .
my companion to know why NO ONE
The light show spilled over the edges of the procollaborated with NO ONE NO MORE. Thissceiuum
t
of the Herbst, enlarging the world of

the child feds. And as he warned us in the
begimiing, a lot of the text digressed to the issue
o f his relationship with men, as he asked pro
vocative questions: “ Can I be intimate with a
msm who denies the quintessential father/son
dram a?”
Mom painting ended with Hennessy strip
ping, holding out a glass bowl, aixl asking the
audience to spit in it. He led the processioiud
to the way back of the space — finally we were
all enclosed. Painted on the wall is a pyramid
with a gold d rd e in the center. Part o f the pro
ject o f Saliva, as articulated in the program
notes, was to reinforce the desire to move free
ly in tlie face o f “centuries of church sanction- ed condemnation o f dancing.” Section III,
k d th DANCING, began with Hennessy, still
naked, speaking of the power o f his body, his
spine. He turned arouiul, picked up the bowl
of spit, poured nonoxynol-9 and black pigment
into h , and with it drew lines across his arms,
chest, down his stomach to the tip o f his cock.
Doiming a black leather jacket which read
“ Dead Animal Skin” , Hennessy danced and
spoke, did a viituosk daiKe with lit torches.
The New Man as flaming beacon. He ended
his redemptive ritual by singing “ Amazing
G race,” solo, and then with the group. No
history? No past? I don’t know. His fmal
g estu re to w ard s the audience, the
acknowledgement of his need for u s — that to
speak the truth there must be people who are
willing to listen — and his commitment to his own vulnerability were just about the most ex
quisite things I’ve seen in a long time. As I say,
I can’t say enough about this piece, about this
performer, about the project to which he has
committed himself. I can only bow to the sheer
temerity, skill and devotion o f his articulation
and look for more more more o f this theatre
devoted to trust and openness — the creation
o f our new selves through the redemptive act
of telling our own truths.

The Spectacle of
Actual Sho

L
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center,
r, fco u k r me the layering o f the frames
o f audience, sranei
and the darkness between each level — that
to the artist in so doing and not artists re
area outside the spectacle of the Sho not re
creating insipid audience participation with
flected upon by light. From dead center I im
their patronizing characterizations — or are
agine the effect was a more complete illusion,
the patronizing diaracterizations a necessity
but I Hked the spaces between the frames. They
due to the lack of connection most audiences
spoke to me o f the action of the mind who
have with experimental art? Intermedia is a
created Actual Sho, and the intricate layering
risky enough « c m but we need to go whole
involved in the creation o f this spectacle. The
hog in our imaginings, cutting ourselves free
images themselves were inciediMy voluptuous
not only from the strictures o f any one par
— rid i in color and derign, always changing.
ticular inedium, but from the stuhUymg level
For the most part the visual images were
of audience experience generally rcinforoed by
abstract, suggertive — although there were
television, etc.
moments o f greater solidity, including one
The narrative device—such as it is — inAcrather long scene that took place on the cor
tual Sho seenos to be incDcative o f tU s fear of
ner o f Broadway and Cohimbus, that Garden
really going all the way — o f bhirriitg distinc
o f Eden.
tions into indistinguishable shapes— o f return
A most effective staging device was a solar
ing our consciousness to the living world of
dish-like shape in the center o f the stage, at
symbols that is its source. Because Actual Sho
tached by a pivot on its bottom. It rocked for
ward and back and created a different depth
in the stage; h functianed as a totally (Ufferent
space within the world created by the visual im
agery o f the Sho. One o f the funniest unions
o f the light and space occurred when the light
focused only on the round shape o f the disk
and turned it into a manhole cover through
which actors emerged. It also turned into a
stove top a t one point that grew redder and
redder with heat while the background flats
reflected other images. The solar dish-thing
doubled as a boot, a platform, a mountain, a
divider bet ween here and there. It shielded the
backdrop and shaped the space in a variety of
ways.
As lavish as the l i ^ t show were the voices
o f the eight singers, and the m usk of the musi
cians. The range and intensity o f the song —
sounds, no words — was a startlingly beautiful
and expressive dialogue running throughout
the shew. This group (two men, six women)
sang both as sotoists and as a group, their har
monies rich and beautiful. Their movements
were, for the most part, confined to great
choral gestures (what better way to make a sim
ple point than to have it magnified eight times
on eight diffetent bodies?), creatmg an overall
operatk effect. And like operas of foreign
languages, we were freed to listen to whatever
we could hear without being forced to inter
pret, there being no words to tell us what we
already knew.
The running dialogue of the singers, and
their varied rdationahips to one another, to the
set, and to the audietKe, imbued S io with a
mysterious sense o f play left wide open to interpretatiem. One singer also doubled as the
primary “ dancer” , and while her connection
to Joe American was himed at, her character
development, coming as it did in the last three
minutes o f the show, left much unanswered.
Another singer, with a powerful soprano,
characteristically hovered between Goddess
and aher-ego o f Joe American. The questions
about who the characters were in rdation to
one another were subsumed for me by the ex
pressivity o f their spesdemg in tongues, by their
concentration as a collective voice. Actual Sho
worked best on these symbolk levels — in the
way gestures and sounds were both meanin^ess and meaningful, and how, through an
accretive process of meaninglesmess — or
unreferred symbology — Actual Sho buih to
some semblance o f a language we understood
by tlw end o f the piece.
T te line where Actual Sho is not integrated
with itself and does not work is just the other
side o f that language — in Coates’ reluctance
to bdieve his audience can find their way
through his maze of symbob. The existence o f
Joe American — a patronizing character giv
ing this spectacular display o f symbols a con
crete reason d ’etre, but whose unconscious
never looked as beautiful as all those lovely
lights — seemed part o f an unwillingness to
believe in the imagiiuuion o f the audience. It
issurelyadilemm afortheartistworkingsymboBcally to know when to trust the audience’s
ability to decipher symbols and when to offer
a little help; the derisions about what sort o f
explanatory activity has to go on to render the
work meaningful is part of this problem.

I t works best on the symbo&c level — as an ex- '**
*ploration of the psyche, as a journey to death,
as a richly vibrant iimer dialogtie left interpretivety dear for the audience, there is certain
ly no shextage o f symbols, reraiered beautifully
through the lights and sounds. But the event
falls apart in the dialectic between the fadle
artha Graham is the undisputed diva
characters and their obtuse and problematic
of the nxxlem dance. Still working at
relations to one another and this lavish sym
the age o f 94, her career has been
bology. I would have preferred being left alone
contemporaneous with every major dance
to interpret the work on the level of myth and
movement o f this century. Every (Aoreograsymbol, but was forced to deal with issues —
pher or dancer of note in this century has either
albeit shallowly represented — o f Christiani
studied under her, or studied with one o f her
ty, Americana, seidsm. Isn’t the fact o f the
students. She has created 26 ballets in the last
spectacle itself enough to call up these issues?
IS years alone and her entire oeuvre numbers
— America in all its garish display; (Christianity
nearly 200ballets. The M artha Graham Dance
in its omniscienoe, as the self-appointed arbiter
<3om(Mny rehearses and to u n ertensively, still
o f the collective unconsciousness; sexism as
under her tireless direction. As a model for
represented by tiK domitumce model o f spec
(continued on next page)
tacle itadf.
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(continued fio m previous page)
(1963).'The company rituaBy provides lundisheer energy and will, she is unsurpassable.
tions of older dances as well as newly choreo
I wear many hats in writing this piece about
graphed works, giving audiences a c o B ^ t
the company’s recent performance of past
glingMe into the past and present of Graham 8
works at Zellerbach because, at this point in
her career, writing about the work of Martha
^ Penitente and Appalachian Spring arc
Graham can never be a purely critical event.
pieces from Graham’s middle years while
As a critic, I fed suffidenUy humbled in the
Phaedra is from the later Greek myth cycle
face of Graham’s devotion, diligence and vi
(which also includes a r c e (1963), Clytemsion to hesitate befw e adding any more ver
neitra (1958), Akestis (1960), and Cave o f the
biage to the already existing tomes almut her
Heart (1946). El Penitente (originally danced
work. As a dance historian, there is ample
by Merce (Cunningham, Erick Hawkins and
room to explore in the vast reaches o f her
Martha Graham — themselves a Holy Trini
and as a dancer, I find mysdf to be hw
ty o f Dance) was the most powerfully moving,
clirect descendant (how could I be othciw w ?)
hs crucifixion story pared down to utter
__b u t three generations removed, and thstinctsimplicity. The program introduces the dance
ly schooled in other languages.
as a story of the crudfixion told “ after the
I remember learning about Graham’s work
manner of the d d travding shows.” The three
in a dance history class. One of the students
characters of the dance, the Peidtente, the
w a n ted t o know why she had been taken at all
Christ Figure, and Mary, symbolically re p r^
seriously in her time, as her work broke from
sent sin, seduction, condemnation, the cruci
niany earlier dance traditioos in terms o f its at
fixion, and a festival celebration in a ten-part
tention to the emotional world, and the devddance. The figure o f Mary undergoes the mort
opment of itt movement vocabulary . H e was
.-hangM, as she is representative of woman in
able to ask the question out of its h isto riw
different forms (Virgin, Mother and Whore);
context without acknowledging how her pio
neering efforts made possible the entire post
modern dance movement, begun by Merce
nimningham. one o f her early dancers. Our
assured us Graham was inspired, a
genius, a serious force to be reckoned with. In
' her break from her teachers, Ruth St. Denis
and Ted Shawn, the {pandparenU of m odem
dance, she forged an entirdy new aesthetic.
H a work was sigmficantly radical enough in
its time to alter the entire world o f Western
theatre dance. The small glimpse I saw o f
Graham’s work on Saturday n i^ it (all dances
at least 20years old) reminded me o f that con
versation: both question and amwer seemed
rdevant.
Graham’s contribution to dance has been
compared to Picasso’s contribution to paint
ing, Joyce’s contributkm to writing. Her viaon
has altered the 20th century dance aesthetic as
the character and costume o f her movements
no other has, except perhaps Ballanchine. Her
rhnngf; throughout the datMX. The dandng of
place as artist is secure among those who con
the Penitente, Steve Rooks, was especially ex
sistently break previously existing modes of
citing, fluid and moving.
art-making, and create entirely new a e ^ e tk s
Phaedra, the program says, “ in her o b saand standards within the medium. Denishawn,
sion for her step-son, Hippolytus, is the vic
the dance theatre o f Ruth St. Denis and Ted
tim of this power, which used her to enact th e'
Shawn, was a theatre with roots in vaudeville.
lie which brings destruction of the House.”
St. Denis and Shawn searched for their mater
Basically the struggle between chaste woman
ial in ethnic cultures, and their work was repre
and whore, the ballet takes us through situa
sentative of what they found exciting in these
tions involving guilt, betrayal, lust, and corn“ exotic” places. For the most part it was
petition between women. A ballet with six
dramatic spectacle, high camp reinforced
characters, Phaedra was narratively confusing
aesthetically by the strong performances o f St.
to me, though the scenes where Phaedra acted
Denis and Shawn. Graham, no stranger to
out her guilt, desire and betrayal were crystal
drama herself, searched other cultures for
clear. The depiction of this endlessly hostile
sources of her dance, but her quest was always
dialogue between the different parts of the
I an emotional one, as opposed to being purely
mythic female self — virgin/whore — was as
1 spectacular. In her search she reinvested the
noxious a plotlitK here as elsewhere; Graham’s
dance with meaning; she enlarged western
choreography, however, delineated the emo
dance form to iiKlude dance content.
tional lives o f these opposing forces most
Her movement vocabulary, now part o f the
explicitly.
dance canon but.radkal at the time of its incep
Appalachian Spring, Graham’s classic tri
tion (1930s), has tenaciously reached every cor
bute to the American spirit, her contribution
ner of the dimee world, from Broadway musi
to what Richard Hofstadter calls “ America’s
cals to the ballet. Graham’s most persistent
long-continuing self-celebration,” is the story
avenue of inquiry, the belief that all movement
of a young man and woman in the Appalach
reveals iimer emotion because “the body never
ian wilderness who are about to b em am ed ,
lies,” led her to the development of a move
and a woman who dreams of the Promised
ment vocabulary expressly committed to the
Land. The dancing of The Bride by Christine
representation o f the emotional experience.
Dakin was lyrical and strong; the Revivalist,
This vocabulary, or Graham Technique, arises
Steven Rooks, was an amusing p o i^ y a l of tl*
initially from the breath — from the move
early pioneer preacher. Appalachian Spring is
ments of contraction and release — and from
danceri to a score by Aaron Copland, original
this basic gesture Graham has derived gestures
ly entitled Ballet for Martha; it was the first
for eadi and every one o f her dances. The crea
piece that earned him notice in the 1940s.
tion of the technique itself was never an end
Through the jaded eye of the ’80s, Appalach
unto itself but a means, the means of express
ian Spring was a saccharine representation of
ing emotional situations.
the love for home and country as epitomized
Her concentration on the emotional world
in the love of man for woman, but it is impor
has led her to explore myths, early American
tant to note that this ballet was made during
history, religion, and human relationships as
World War 11, when patriotic sentiment was
her sources. The program 1 saw was indicative
necessarily high, and was well-received at the
of exhaustive forays into these worlds. Satur
time. It was well-received Saturday night as
day night’s program included El Penitente
well. The dancing is beautiful, and there are
(1940), Phaedra (1962) and Appalachian
still lingering traces of the American dream in
Spring (1941); other programs included Night
the dance audience of today, if not in this jaded
Chant (1988), Deep Song (1937), Letter to the
(continued on page 44)
■World (1940), Temptations of the Moon

w
ork;

The depiction o f this
endlessly hostile
dialogue between the
mythic female self —
virgin/whore — was as
noxious a plotline here
as elsewhere.
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style as “ Jangle Bells,” then brought to a close
(one of many) in a show that once again dem
tWs magic evening of entertainment by a star
onstrated McNight’s incredible versatility,
of the first magnitude. — by Charles Whaley
knock-’em-dead charm, and miraculous way
with any kind of song — ballad, countrywestern, comic, dramatic, rock, raunchy, you
name it.
(continued from page 4)
/Another perfect moment was McNight’s
welcomed gay people in to worship.
near-to-closing “ Stars,” the Janis Ian com
position that both Ian and Barbara Cook do
Waiting lor the aam p d ow n
so well. McNight made this lovely lament her
Dignity first learned of their impending evic
own in a mesmerizing style that b r o u ^ t many
tion
from St. Boniface in early November
in the wildly cheering audience to their feet. It
when they were summoned to appear before
was a new number for her, but it deserves to
Archbishop Quinn. At the meeting, Quinn
become a staple.
demanded the organization recant its charter
Her back-up vocalists (and cool batters of
that states, “ We believe that gay men and les
repartee), the classy duo known as Jo-Lo (now
bian women can express their sexuality in a
performing separately around town but re
manner that is consistent with Christ’s
united for this occasion), along with McNight’s
teachings...We affirm that gay and l«bian
brilliant accompanist and musical d ir ^ o r
people can express their sexuality physic^ly,
Richard Weinstock, opened the show vrith a
in a united manner that is loving, life-giving,
“ Happy Birthday” serenade. McNight inter
and life affirming.” Calegari stated that “ we
rupted to point out that her birthday was ac
could not” reject the statement of sexual
tually the day before — Dec. 18 — and then
ethics, particiilariy since Dignity San Francisco
joined in the rollicking “ A Very Merry Unwas responsible for drafting the statement in
Birthday to You.”
the first place.
She was torchy in “ I Know Him so Well”
“ I think that meeting was Dignity’s Finest
from “ Chess,” wickedly coy in Cole Porter’s
hour.
They were not able to convince us of the
“ Nobody’s CTiasing Me,” tough and angry in
rectitude of their position’’ asserts John C ^ ,
“ On Broadway,” vulnerable and sweet in
one of the founding members of Dignity.
“ How Deep is the Ocean?” .
‘‘They wanted us to subscribe to their theology
McNight was at her peak with countrythat basically homosexuality is wrong.”
western numbers such as the late Roy OrMonsignor Patrick O ’Shea, representing
bison’s “ Crying” and two of Patsy Cline’s big
Archbishop Quinn, agrees, in part, that the
hits, “ Sweet Dreams” and “ 1 FaU to Pieces.”
point at issue is the Dignity charter. “ When
Cellist Diane Foster joined the accompaniment
Dignity came out with an official statement
for “ Oying” and other second-set songs. That
that homosexuals can express sexuality, that
set included what has become a McNight stan
contradicts Catholic doctrine.”
dard — Weinstock’s double-whammy com
O ’Shea argues that “ there seems to be no
position called “ I Coulda Been Jean Harlow.”
wayrfhey can practice sex outside marriage and
Nobody could do it better.
between males and females. That goes back to
McNight also was smashing in the soul song
Genesis. We have that (same) situation in
“ Sister” from “ The Color Purple,” two Ran
heterosexuals where the spouse leaves.”
dy Newman tunes called “ Guilty” and “ Real
As longtime Dignity member Diane LcBlanc
Kenneth Dixon
Emotional Girl,” “ Q ty of New Orleans,” Phil
says, that puts gay and lesbian Roman
Spector’s “ Lovin’ Feeling,” “ I’m Down to
Catholics in somewhat of a Catch 22 position.
My LastfTigarette,” Billy Joel’s “ Don’t Forget
ard, “ Handy Man” was delivered in an off
“ What Makes a Man...”
“ If we were celibate and homosexual we would
Me” and “ I’ve Loved These Days,” the lat
hand strut that was not so much Bessie as it was
Kenneth Dixon, artistic director of Theatre
be living in the C^iurch. It is th^ act they reject
ter
an
encore
that
was
followed
by
“The
Best
the overly marmered Pearl Bailey.
Rhinoceros, made his local solo debut in a one— but they will not let us marry, so we cannot
Things in Life Are Free.”
Remarking that in this country you can sell
man musical revue earlier this month.
be sexually active.”
How
did
she
look?
Also
smashing.
McNight
anything to anybody if it’s properly packag
In this autobiographical backward glance at
O ’Shea concurred, saying it is celibacy or
sang her first set in a gowm of silver sequins
ed,
Dixon
sang
Gretchen
C
h
e
r
’s
“
Put
in
a
some important influences in his life, he chose
zip. What is the Church willing to do? “ The
with
a
deep
V-neckline
and
a
deep
side
slit
to
package and Sold” to the accompaniment of
Church will help them live a celibate life,” of
18 songs from the likes o f Charles Aznavour,
the knee. For the second set she changed to a
slides from the singer’s portrait portfolio.
Peter Allen, Eubie Blake, and Fats Waller to
fered O’Shea.
gold lamé blazer over black stretch pants with
With just a stool, a couple o f l i ^ t poles, and
While the local diocese follows the Vatican
complement Jjis reflections on g r o w ^ up, be
a black top, gold spike heels, and earrings
a
costume
prop
or
two,
Dixon
managed
to
cre
ing in love, being an actor, and being a man.
line in saying homosexuality is wrong, they do
slightly
bigger
than
the
solar
system.
ate a theatrical environment. The act calls for
at least say homosexuals should be treated with
Opening with the show’s title song, Azna
Supervisor Richard Hongisto showed up to
a cabaret ambience, however — cocktails, a
vour’s “ W hat Makes a M an ...,” Dixon
understanding and care.
bring a proclamation announcing “ Sharon
table for two, the “ live” sound that only an
“ My gut feeling is that Archbishop Quinii
brought a haunting tenderness to the story of
McNight
Day”
in
San
Francisco
for
her
un
on-stage
piano
can
bring
to
a
performance.
a young drag queen. S itti^ quietly on a stool,
had to cave in to pressure from the VaticM,”
birthday.
“
Jingle
Bells,”
sung
country-western
Dixon, assisted by Peter Dcstefano, had ar
hypothesizes Jim Lonergan, cpchair o f Digni
utilizing a long scarf as his own suggestion of
ranged and prepared all his song accom
ty. Lonergan sees the Archbishop’s decision to
drag, he gave a nicely understated evocation
paniments on computer. The result was a
exclude EHgnity as part of a larger effort by the
of the loneliness of a professional drag queen’s
marked similarity of tempo and treatment
church to clamp down on any tmd all dissent.
existence.
from one song to another, dominated by a
Although the Catholic hierarchy disputes
Peter Allen’s “ Not the Boy Next Door” ^
strong percussive beat that too often rode pellthat interpretation. Dignity asserts that a
accompanied by a series of photographic sUdes
mell over the singer’s voice.
pastoral letter from Archbishop Ratzinger two
revealing different aspects of the youthful Dix
— by Gene Price
years ago contending that homosexuality is
on’s persona. In tribute to black comedian Bert
“ intrinsically disordered and tending towards
Williams he donned white gloves and bellboy
sin” ultimately forced Quinn’s hand.
cap to sing “ Holiday Inn” (th o u ^ I failed to
Sharon McNight:
Local Dignity activists say (Juiim deliberate
make the connecton between the singer and the
An Un-BIrthday Concert
ly held off on acting against Dignity in the last
song). Segueing into a more reflective mood
two years in an effort to minimize the irnpact.
with the remark that good friends keep alive
The stunning centerpiece o f Sharon
In actuality, (Juitm could not touch Dignity
the child in all of us, he sang “ Poor Sweet
McNight’s “ First and Final Un-Birthday Con
organizationally because the group is under the
Baby” to that best of all friends, his teddy
cert” at the Great American Music Hall was
jurisdiction of a Franciscan religious order.
bear.
her tour de force “ Oz Medley.” Enacting
But when the pastor o f St. Boniface moved to
While most of his selections reflected p ^ t
Dorothy’s
arrival
in
that
merry
old
land,
El Salvador and the leadership of the Fran
exper-iences — some sentimental, some bit
McNight played not only Dorothy but also
ciscans turned over, (Juinn acted.
tersweet — his upbeat version of “ I Could
good vritch Glinda, various munchkins, and
The reassessment is painful to Dignity
Really Show You Around” (Peter Allen) pro
the wicked witch with lines and songs straight
member John C arr, who has been with the
mised present tense action. He instilled a very
from the soundtrack. Her astounding mimic
organization for over 15 years. “ I’m still very
personal warmth into the heart-rending “ Bring
ry captured every voice, every gesture as the
bitter about this whole thing. If you had been
Him Home” from Les Miserables.
capacity crowd howled itself silly. Then she
a member of something all your life and in the
Fats Waller’s “ Handful of Keys” was de
capped this delightful bit of insanity vvith a
autumn of your life were told you were intrin
lightful. Blackberri’s exquisite “ Beautiful
segue into a hauntingly sung “ Imagination,”
sically disordered and had no right to respect
Black Man” was movingly sung, creating the
Johnny Burke and Jimmy van H eusm ’s paen
because of your sexuality, how would you
single strongest emotional charge of the even
to the joy and heartbreak of fantasizing.
feel?”
ing. I also liked very much Micki Grant’;
Sharon McNight
■ That change of pace was a perfect moment
"O ean in g Woman.” A Bessie Smith stand

Dignity...

ber o f special commendations. For production
of a drama, kudos to Berkeley Shakespeare for
Julius Caesar, a gripping treatment as contem
porary as tomorrow’s headlines. Also taking
wheels in motion to take over a nice little com
top honors is The Magic Theatre’s stunning
pany that nobody knew existed. Its name is
Breaking the Code (running through 1/22). In
Escutcheon. Its product is rather vague.
a lighter vein we must include TheatreW orks’
But even small companies have their power
delightful T-Bone and Weasel, and Charles
struggles. Angelina (Jane Hammett), an up
Duggan’s hit one-man comedy, Steven Banks'
wardly mobile young executive, is locked in
H om e Entertainment Center.
corporate combat with finance VP L.L. Bean
For principal performance by a male. I’ll
counter (Robin Taylor) for the title of C.E.O.
give the laurel wreath directly to Bruce Wil
Her ally and romantic interest is none other
liams of Breaking the Code. May he wear it
than Drexel’s insider cohort Eddie (Dan
well.
Gensemer).
For principal performance, female. I’d be
There are, in addition to the chorus, 30 solo
hard pressed to come up with a more impres
roles. These include a company dietician, per
sive performance than Jane McFagen’s cranky
sonnel manager, secretaries, a Japanese take
and homy old matriarch in the Rhinoceros’
over trio, an organized crime take-over duo,
production of Kudzu. 1was also delighted with
sundry union activists, a burlesque attorney,
Mary Louise Parker’s sexy innocence in
and Mayor Art. So you see the plot gets more
Prelude to a Kiss. Sharon McDonald in the
and moré complicated, especially when it’s
short-run of Virgirua was also most impressive.
discovered that the crucial 2*% of the com
For supporting performance, mtde, 1 have
pany’s voting stock is held by an unknown
to split my vote between George Ward in Tstockholder. (Watch out for that little “ church
Bone and Weasel and Loren Nordlund in
lady’’ in the tacky cardigan with the big purse!)
Marin Theatre Company’s On the Verge. Both
Everything works itself out just in time for
actors were superb in multiple roles. Brian
the company’s masked ball. The ensemble
Thompson in Berkeley Repertory’s What the
sings Strauss’ “ Champagne Song” and cast
Butler Saw must also be acknowledged.
and audience retire to the foyer to drink Some
I ’ve also come up with three favorites in the
real champagne. Just like in an operetta!
supporting performance, female, category:
1 especially liked Cheryl Blalock’s number
Ann Lawder in A CT’S The Im m igrant,
from Patience, Neil’s solo from The Pirates,
Maureen MeVerry in Marin Theatre’s Noises
j. Goeffrey Colton and Darla Wiggington in
O ff, and Roxanne Augusen in Lee Brady’s
the numbCT from Trial by Jury, and Gessemer
Cods o f Polk County.
and Hammett as the romantic leads.
There were fewer outstanding performances
Robin Taylor, Martin Lewis, and Eddie
in the musicals category. 1 liked Robin Taylor
Shine (the show’s choreographer) reprised the
in The Lamplighters’ W here's Charley and
show-stopping soft-shoe “ Once in Love with
Michael LeRoy Brown in TheatreW orks’
Amy,” and Darla Wiggington as the compul
Dreamgirls.
sive eater. Miss Smudge, was particularly funMichell Jordan geU my hands-down nod for
riy singing of donuts, cheesecake and truffles
principal performance, female, honors for
in her parody of a song from Where's Charley!
Dreamgirls.
Gorgeous voiced Jean Cardin Ziaja gave a
Frances Jue in TheatreWorks’ Pactftc Over
delightfully textured parody of a Leona
tures eavJ Brian L. Green in San Jose Civic
Helmsby/Mama Rose character.
Light Opera’s La Cage A ux Folles deserve
Karen Tesitor, Mary Ann Taheny and
recognition for their supporting performance
Rachel Louis were charming as the M ikado
in a musical.
maids in their rendition of “ Three Little
Anne Tofflemire in San Jose Civic Light
M .B.A.’s.” As the shyster lawyer, Rick Wil
O pera’s Peter Pan and Barbara Heroux in
liams excelled as usual in his tongue-twisting
W here's Charley were standouu in their sup
aria from The Sorcerer. (During an Escutcheon
porting roles in a musical.
board meeting Williams offers some par
It was a slack season for touring drtunas, to
ticularly questionable advice, prompting the
be sure, but that fact in no way negates the tru
query, “ But isn’t that illegal?” “ Why else do
ly moving performance of Carole Shelly in
you need an attorney?” he smirks.)
Broadway Bound. William Ragsdale, in the
When it seemed that everybody from the
same play, gets my nod for principal male
past season had taken a turn in the spotlight.
performance.
Conductor Baker Peeples led the standing or
Touring musicals were also not overly im
chestra through a rousing chorus of “ Here’s
pressive. Smaller productions fared better in
a Pretty State of Things” (The M ikado).
my book and I’ll give the nod to Rita McKen
What a pity this snappy, tuneful show only
zie of Q illM e Ethel and ask her to share it wiA
ran for four performances. Once word got out
that ditzy blonde from Fascirutting A ida, Dilthat the board rooms o f our banks, insurance
ly Keane.
companies, and investment houses were being
Beaver Bauer’s costumes for Feathers were
skewered, the show could have run for
jewels of the imagination, Jo v iu Chow’s
months.
costumes for Marco M illions were exquisite,
and Fumiko B idefddt’s costumes for Pacific
Overtures were smashing. It’s a draw.
There were a score or more of very fine set
designs in the past year but I was most impress
ed with Barbara Mesney whose set for Pledg
ing M y Love at The M agk was breathtaking.
Mesney also designed Feathers for ACT, Unc b Vanya for Marin Theatre Company, Road
for Eureka Theatre, and Woman in M ind for
ACT.
uring the past calendar year this re
I may well have left out just as many fine
viewer saw over 200 theatrical produc
performances as I’ve included. But these are
tions. Obviously the Bar Area offers
my choices and I’m happy with them.
a healthy climate for theatre. (This very week,
If you’re interested in whom I did n 't like, I
for instance, theatregoers may choose from 45
consider^ Karen Finley’s performance in A
plays in current production in the Bay Area.)
Suggestion o f M adness the low point of the
O f those 200 plays, however, only about 60
theatrical year. That she would dare charge ad
were reviewed by me. For reasons of time
mission for such a sdf-indulgent display of
(short runs), space, or fin my opinion) themes
meaningless idiocy is beyond my comprehen
too specialized for general reader interest, the
sion. In all fairness, however, 1 confess that
majority of them simnly could not be includ
about half of her opening night audience seem
ed in a monthly pub. ation.
ed to savor her every obscenity. But again, that
As to production quality, it was an average
may well be that portion o f the guru-seeking
year — a few fine performances, a couple of
public who still can’t figure out why the square
miscalculated productions, even a disaster or
pegs won’t go in the round holes.
two.
And there you have it.
A glance back at the season calls for a num
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Penn & Teller
'T a in ’t what you do
K’s the way th a t ydu d o it.

hat couplet from a popular 1940s song
pretty much sums up Penn & Teller’s
ddightfully off-the-wall evening of selfeffacing prestidigitation. Unique in then ap
proach to their profession, Penn (the chatty
con man) and Teller (the silent, put-upon part
ner) honed their skills in "The Asparagus Val
ley Cultural Society,’’ a local revue that played
in N orth Beach from 1979 through 1981.
They’ve been working their wondrous scams
— via movies, television, and the Broadway
stage — on the American public ever since.
And that public can’t get enough. After all,
w hat’s more exciting than trying to outwit a
couple of shysters who are honest enough to
warn you that you’re being set up?
Weil, you ask, what do they do! They don’t
do standup comedy. They don’t pop colored
scarves and rabbits out of top hats. They don’t
even wear top hats. They’re just a couple of
laid back guys who perform some truly awe
some tricks — all the while belittling our
gullibility.
The evening opens with a sadistic little game
with Teller as victim. Penn sits in a chair hold
ing a rope that suspends the straightjacketed
Tdler over a bed of spikes. The life-threatening
payoff is that Teller must free himself before
Penn can finish reading “ Casey at the Bat’’
and stand up to take his bow, thus releasing
the rope and impaling the brain pan of his part
ner. The countdown is spinetingling and it’s
staged with not a second to spare.
Card tricks aren’t just card tricks with these
good natured charlatans. They’re a means for
exposing the audience’s credulity. A card, se
lected by a member of the audience, is reshuffl
ed into the deck which is then spread over a
table. Teller murt find the card and pick it up
at knife point. In a moment o f enlightenment
Teller stabs at a card and holds it up for
verification — only slightly disnuiyed to dis
cover he has impaled Penn’s hand in the pro
cess. A trickle of blood oozes down Penn’s
arm . But it’s the correct card!
Penn works the audience and the audience
loves it, relishing each voled insult to its intel
ligence. Nearly every set piece requires some
volunteer to spin a wheel, turn a card, or just
lie down and enjoy a few moments of
levitation.
The old balls-under-the-cups routine is
revived. Admitting that it’s nothing but a
simplistic bit of sleight-of-hand, Penn offers
to expose the trick by d c ^ it again with plastic
see-through cups and larger balls. The payoff?
I was just as mystified the second time.
Iiuiocent. trusting Teller submerges himself
in a water-fUled phone booth where he is to re
main, holding his breath, until Penn c o m p ly
a card trick. After screwing up the card trick
for 11 minutes, Penn glances at the floating
Teller. suggesU that he’s undoubtedly brain
dead, and has the watery casket wheeled off
stage. This is comedy/magic at iu blackest.
In a quiet scene worthy o f Chaplin, Teller
mysteriously handcuffs him sdf to Penn while
t h ^ sit side by side on a park bench. The ensu
ing action is a wonderful bit o f absurdist
theatre.
One of the more unearthly skits involves a
table with a single flower in a vase. A shadow
o f the vase and flower is projected on a large
screen several feet behind the table. As Teller
stands at the screen delicately snipping at the
shadow o f the leaf and the flower, the corresp o n d i n g leaf and petals on the real flower fall
t o t h e floor. Consider the philosophical ramifiications of that one!

T

drink he likes. Sex is not as good as it was
before they were married. Something’s miss
ing. Little by little Peter begins to test Rha and
one by one she fails the tests.
They quarrel and Rita, reluctant to defend
herself, goes home to her parents. Peter, sus
pecting some connection with that strange kiss
at the wedding, tracks down the old num and
brings him back to his apartment. The Nd man
tells how he had wandered into the garden wed
ding and, haunted by the knowledge of his im
pending death, had sought solace among the
young. His longing for renewed youth was so
intense that in the moment o f kissing the bride
he felt his soul cross-migrate with hers.
Even though it will affect his imminent
death, the old man agrees that he and Rita
must re-exchange souls.
In the play’s most moving sequence W ^ker
speaks of living and dying and o f the pain of
remaining behind when those you loved are
gone.
He accepts the inevitability of his own mor
tality in a few lines of compassionate simplici
ty. Then he is Rita again, confessing her/his
love for Peter. Peter bends over the old man
and kisses him with exquisite tenderness. “ I
adore you,” Peter says.
Rita is tricked into returning to the New
York apartment where the two men wait and
the exchange of the third kiss is made. The
bride and groom, we must assume, live hap
pily ever after.
Parker’s first-act R iu was a sheer delight.
This actress can deliver a line with a breathless
iimocence that defies you not to love her. She
is the most original personification of vulner
able sexuality since Marilyn Monroe left the
screen. Amott likewise reveals considerable
charm in the first act. In the second act, she
is cold and indifferent, he is p^ulant and
argumentative — little wonder. It is the “ pos
sessed” old man of Sydney Walker who now
takes over and commands our attention. On
ly twice does he betray his transmuted sex.
Once he gives the tail o f his raincoat a girlish
flip. Another time he tugs abstractly at the hem
of his cardigan. Lovely, subtle touches at the
hand of a master actor.

The Lamplighters
he finale of each Lamplighter season is a
champagne gala fundraiser. For its 23rd
gala, our resident Gilbert & Sulhvan
company came up with a smash hit of a con
temporary musical satire called “ The Escut
cheon Consraracy.”
The music was mostly Gilbert & Sullivan
material from the past season with a nice
sampling from Die Fledemuius, Orpheus in the
Underworld, and Where's C h o r a l just for
good measure. The lyrics were new, however,
having been tampered with to fit the audacious
shenanigans o f the “ Big Business” plot. But
what superb tamperingl The s o n ^ were witty
and sparkling and laced with satiric barbs as
pertinent to the world of finance today as were
Gilbert’s lyrics to the Victorian scene 100 years
ago. Barbara Heroux, J . Geoffrey Colton and
Robert Fmk with Alan L. Harvey, Beverly
Sykes and Jim Thompson are credited with
lyrics and libretto.
The recent production of Where's Charleyl
notwithstanding, “ The Escutcheon Conspir
acy” may well be my favorite Lamplighters’
musical of the 1988 season. It had all of the
cockeyed charm and pacing o f a big Broadway
music^ of the 1940s — that’s before plots got
pompous and scores got rock-heavy. My on
ly complaint is that the updated songs were not
identified in the program by their revised titles
— a great pity since the G&S titles offer little
in the way o f clues.
The story might well have been inspired by
last week’s financial pages — and probably
was. This fable opens at the Pentagon where
a gaggle of generals are discussing a new secret
weapon that will cost S68 billion a month.
(“ Now why doesn’t that surprise me?” one
military man asks himself.) The weapon’s code
name is Escutcheon. Naturally Pentagon in
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Perm reads while Teller dangles, two b id back guys with an (otounding bag o f tricks.
Louise Parker). It’s a perfect fairy tale affair.
They think the same way, like the same things,
read the same books. Peter, who now and then
serves as the play’s narrator, is obsessed with
this intelligent, self-possessed beauty who is
remarkably secure in her female sexuality.
Once, when he is divulging — at her insistence
— his wildest sexual fantasy, she looks at him
and remarks with childlike candor, “ I could
do that.’’
They are married in her parents’ garden. As
toasts are made and guests offer their good
wishes, a strange old man (Sydney Walker)
raig Lucas’ f r a ^ e fable about percep
steps forward and asks to kiss the bride. It is
tions of love has just completed a suc
a kiss o f a few nooments but when the bride
cessful run at Berkeley Repertory. In
pulls herself away, her face is clouded with
triguing on several levels, it is actually the story
doubt. She does not trust herself to speak at
of three kisses; The first, a kiss of life-craving
first. The old man, a look of giddy surprise on
desperation; the second, an affirmatioii of love
his face, disappears.
transcending the physical; the third, a kiss of
During their Caribbean honeymoon Peter
self-sacrifice that will undo the magic of the
begins to observe strange discrepancies in
first kiss.
Rita’s behavior. She’s vague about their pre
In Act One, Peter (Mark Amott) meete and
marital status. She can’t remember a particular
falls immediately in love with Rita (Mary-

A nd so it goes. No drum rolls. No leggy
blond assistants. Just two very talented per
formers who swallow needles and eat fire and
who suggest that how they do it is not as im
portant as why they do it.
Penn & Teller have been extended at The
C urran Theatre through Jan. 15. Call
243-9001.
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it together here. For women that started to
come together in the ’70s something really
clicked.
Do you think the women‘s m usk communi
ty, that energy, helped fo ster and build the en
vironment w hkh would allow m ajor record
companies sign women like Tracy Chapman?
BY NOELLE HANRAHAN
It is a natural progression. I think that
common thread throughout June
women’s music has hdped quite tremendous
Millington’s life is an unwavering abili
ly. It is no accident that one year Tracy Chap
ty to follow her passions. With her
man plays at a women’s music festival and the
sister Jean she formed a rock ’n’ roll band call
next year she has a number one hit record.
ed Fanny. Signed in 1969 by Reprise/Wamer
Because of feminist consdousness, women
Brothers, Fanny was the first all woman rock
become conscious of their own power as
’n ’ roll band promoted by a nuyor labd record
healers.
company. This ground breaking group releas
Why do you think th e American cultural
ed four albums.
community isso illiterate(drout what women’s
fter leaving the band in the mid ’70s, June
m usk is, even though it is a huge network. A
gravitated towards working with and within
punk record could sell 2,000 copies and be in
the women’s m uác industry. During the 198Qs
ternalized by people as a critka! source. But the
she produced albums for Mary Watkins, Cris
media does not seem to be able to talk about
Williamson and Holly Near. In addition, she
who we are and who the women have been in
has released three s d o albums Heartsong,
the last ten years in this movement.
Running, and her brand new release. One
W orld, One Heart.
People are very threatened by lesbians. The
June is currently living in Oakland, CA and
bigger picture is that people are threatened by
devoting a lot of energy to a project she found
anything that is different, that is going to
ed in 1986, The Institute for Musical Arts, a
change the status quo, which lesbians are in
sciiool where women can share their skills and
tent on doing. And they do it quite joyfully;
knowledge o f all facets o f the music industry.
they don’t make any bones about it and so they
become doubly th m ten in g .
(Coming Upt) Wtten and where were you
bom and raised?
How dangerous is it to be a lesbian and be
a musician?
(Millington) 1 was bom in Manila, the
Philippines in 1948.1 came to the United States
I think that if you want to make it in the
in 1961 when I was thirteen, having lived my
mainstream that you had better shut up about
formative years in the Far East.
it, unfortunately. I see a lot o f women getting
opjMitunities now who probably have quite a
I understand that you are o f the Filippino
different lifestyle than what is being projected
per doss. IfTwi was it like to be —
to the media. I think you have to look at it
Wen, the real story to that is that during
philosophically; you can’t just make a judge
World War II ^ o f the
plants in Manila
ment process. Artists and visionaries are ahead
were bombed by both the Americans and the
o f the times, and most people in this country
Japanese, but for some reason my grand
I think that if you want to make it in the mainstream you could not take it — look at this past election.
father’s ice plant was spared. It was the only
is a sick and addicted society. Addicted
one that siuvived the war, and as a result he
had better shut up about being a lesbian. I see a lot o f women This
to an idea about what is right or normal,
had a monoply on making ice for the
getting opportunities now who probably have quite a dif among other things.
Americans who had to have it with their Coca
How has your lesbian identity made you
Cola’s. So they made a lot of money after the
ferent lifestyle than what is projected in the media.
more vulnerable artd alternately m ore strong?
war and that put them in the upper class. The
other tangential part of being in the upper class
Well, if I just wanted to be a success in the
was that Marcos was a friend o f the family.
mainstream in the sense of having top ten hits,
When did you develop your sense o f
all
in
Surf
bands.
1
remember
the
great
debate
When he escaped from the Japanese during the
it made me very vulnerable, aiid I think it caus
fem inism ?
at that time was who was better — the Beatles
war he sought refuge with my grandmother
ed a lot of bridges to be burnt. But on an in
or
the
Beach
Boys.
Not
until
well
into
my
first
year
working
on
He was very ill with the black fever and she
ternal level, 1 am always coming home to
the
road
with
Cris
(Williamson)
did
1
finally
W hy did you want to form a rock ’n ’ roll
nursed him back to health and hid him from
myself, and that is the source o f anyone’s
really get i t . '
band?
the occuping Japanese, pretending to be the
strength. 1 am grateful.
family’s house boy until the liberation.
How did you come to work with Cris?
It had to do with Karma. We had an over
Do you see another generation ofperform ers
I have not been to the Philippines siiKC I was
whelming dream, a non-stoppable dream that
She was recording the Changer and the
or] the horizon?
a child, and I am really looking forward to go
we would be the first all-girl band to go to
Changed in the winter o f 1975,1 think. I lived
We are in a transition period. Something else
ing back. I want to go to the provinces and see
Hollywood and get a record deal.
with Jackie Robbins when I was living in
is going to happen. It could be a synthesis bet
my women relatives, my aunts and my great
Woodstock,
and
Jackie
played
bass
on
the
H ow did you accomplish that?
ween male and female energy, for one.
aunts and so forth. The Philippines are
Changer. When 1returned to L. A. to work on
By the time we had gotten to Hollywood, we
matrilineal and matriarchal. These women are
What does the Institute fo r M usicai A rts
a
record
deal,
I
was
available
to
play
on
the
had worked for five solid years playing up to
the ones that 1 want to sit and talk the stories
mean in your life?
recording sessions for Changer and the
six
sets
a
night.
For
example,
one
night
we
to be told.
Changed.
IMA is a place of great hope for me. It gives
played down in Monterey at Fort Ord, and at
How did you com e to move to Sacramento?
I ended up going on the road with Cris.
me the opportunity to pass on what I know and
a party in San Francisco, and then at an afterT h a t’s when I developed my sense of
the energy that 1 have. I hope that it will be a
My father was an American from Vermont
hours club on San Pablo in Albany. We got
feminism. One day Karlene Faith said to me
place that women can go to to get information
and he wanted to live in the United States, it
our chops together.
that Cris’s music was really healing, and 1kind
took him fourteen years to convince my
and experience. It is a way for me to feed that
Then we played clubs in L. A. where we were
of nodded and smiled politely and I really had
m other to move. He chose Sacramento
little girl in me who in the ’60s was trying to
noticed by record company executives.
no idea what she was talking about. When
because he thought perhaps we might not en
make it in music and had no place to go for in
Richard Perry’s secretary heard us at the
Karlene said that Cris’s music was healing I
counter as much racism there. I don’t know if
formation. It is a place for women in any kind
Troubadour in L. A. and we were able to sign
think she meant that women’s music was heal
he was so right in that; it was the early ’60s,
of music — jazz, punk, rock, whatever — to
a record deal with Warner Brothers.
ing. That point would have been way, way,
We were really dedicated. We rehearsed
and we still experienced an awful lot of racisih,
come and partake in a pool of information.
way over my head, to say that women’s music
every day that we were not on the road, and
but his intentions were exceUent.
IMA is a place to acknowledge our legacy.
was healing, until 1began to feel it healing me,
we saw it as a job. It was hard. We were in our
It is a major project. It took me a while to
Who were yo u r early musical irtfluences?
which was around 1978, which was reaUy what
early ’20s, and at that age you don’t really
get started. Me, who has one foot in the
Jean and I used to cop songs from the radio,
I was looking for when I left Fanny. The pieces
know what you’re doing. You’re acting on im
mainstream, one foot in rock and women’s
and buy records and leam them on the ukulele.
came together.
pulse. It was hard to keep it together and be
music and so forth, and not really accepted in
Anything that was popular at the time. Neil
the first.
any of them. I think that people wonder who
' What quaiities do you see in women’s music
Sadaka, H arry Bdafonte, the Kingston Trio.
I really am. I get the feding that they think that
as a healing art?
H
ow
do
yo
u
fe
el
about
the
erorerience
o
f
be
We made a sinall leap from ukelele to guitars
they don’t really know who I am. I think they
ing in Fanny now?
' In order to answer the question you have to
the yhar that we moved here. When I turned
think, “ So who am I, to try to get everybody
lift
yourself
up
above
the
whole
thing
and
sort
I
have
mixed
feelings.
I
think
we
made
good
13, my mother made a trip to the Philippines
involved in IMA.’’ But really, I am just follow
o
f
float
over
it.
The
bigger
picture
is
that
the
music, but it was hard. I was so young and I
to say goodbye to relatives, and she brought
ing orders. I have to do it.
mass of humanity needs healing in a very deep
could not articulate what it was that I felt I was
me a handm ade guitar. That was incredibly
For instance, with women’s m usk I did not
way. I am very big on Karma. Cris was there
missing. O f course I couldn’t articulate it
thrilling. When we moved here a few months
realize
it was coming my way. I resisted it. But
at
the
right
place;
a
lot
o
f
that
healing
power
because 1 couldn’t anticipate that within two
later, we were learning folk songs. There was
you just get these feelings. You are trying to
came through her voice. It was a message thator three years after 1 left the band I would
a show on T.V. called Hootenanny, and Jean
get to sleep at night and these thoughts come
was meant to be shared with everyone. The
become invovled in women’s music which I
and I were glued to th at. ^ the mid ’60s and
into your head; they just will not think of
feminine
aspect
had
to
become
manifest.
Here
hadn’t
known
existed.
But
I
knew
there
was
psychedelic rock, youcould gototheH Ilm ore
something else or feel something else. You
we
are
getting
dose
to
the
year
2000,
and
we
something calling me. I did not know what it
and the Avalon in San Francisco and that was
(continued on next page)
have got to accelerate. Come on folks. let’s get'
was.
incredibly potent energy. Our boyfriends were
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LIUJAN ALLEN AND HER REVOLUTION
ARY TEA PARTY BAND (Dec 2 at The Ken
nel Club) If you are unfamilar with Dub Reg
gae poetry from the Canadian Lillian Allen,
please take the opportunity to get acquainted,
because this music is going to be playing at
capitalism’s funeral. Allen’s first album
Revolutionary Tea Party (previously available
only as an import) and her new album Critical
Condition have been released in the U.S. by
Redwood Records. The music and the poetry
captured my imagination, and the political in
sights are plentiful and numerous, each stri
dent and powerful enough to compel any de
cent soul to the streets. “ Dis word breeds my
rhythm, dis word carries my freedom, dis word
is my hand: My weapon.’’
In addition to addressing revolutionary
philosophy, the Kennel Club performance
reached to groimd level everyday existence.
The song “ Sister Hold On’’ gives comfort
where and when we are tired. Lillian twists
sounds, bending intonations, using repetition,
speaking the truth rhythmically, producing a
compelling message as true eis the blood that
runs in the streets throughout the world. Each
composition is tight musically — so tight that
nothing draws your attention from the rhythm;
the rhythm supports the words, the sound, and
the message.
Members of the Canadian pop rock group
the Parachute Club p ro v id ^ back up on
drums and electric guitar, while local percus
sionist Vicki Randle played a variety o f per
cussive tools including congas. The Kennel
O u b , which caters to a world beat crowd, was
the perfect environment for this band, and it
is a great place to enjoy a show.
ELAINE TOWNSEND (Dec 1 at Mama Bears)
E.T. and the Upstarts are an all-woman
rhythm and blues dance band. Reviewing this
band brings up heavy questions. Why should
I bother panning them? (even though they ask
ed for the critique and the readers of this paper
deserve a fair assessment of the artists playing
around town). Bandleader Townsend is dearly
motivated by a belief in and a desire to play
“ women’s music.” Does this intention in' herently give a performance more meaning?
Sometimes yes and sometimes no, and in this
case definitely not. Political and cultural in
fluences, including women’s cultural in
fluences, can give a work richness and depth,
expanding the meaning of the musical and
lyrical vision. Musical collaborations can build
on strong individual skills, thereby enriching
the spiritual vision. But Elaine Townsend and
the Upstarts’ skill level falls far too short. The
band and the performance lacked musical
vitality. Beyond Elaine’s guitar solos there
were no individual solos of note, and I just was
not moved. Being nice and being women is
simply not enough. Mama Bears was not the
right environment for an R&B dance band.
The performance peaked below the Holiday
Inn Lounge level. Elaine’s other efforts as a
solo performer and leading a more bluegrass
orientated band have been more successful.
KAREN WILLIAMS (Nov 26 at Artemis)
Comedian Karen Williams speaks from ex
perience: she tells the tales of her life with a
healthy sense o f irony and sarcasm. It is a
tribute to her comedic talents and optimistic
nature that she pulls show-stepping barbs and
one liners from her chaotk life. She brilliant
ly captured the essence of a recent visit to L. A.
to see her family, “ I drove down to L. A. to see
my parents and to tap into some self-hatred...
they are all still alcholics, so I got to talk to
Bartells and James all weekend.” Owning this
pain is a very funny way to cathartically heal.
Karen Williams and Erma Bombeck have a
lot in common. They are wry, quick witted.
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be specific. No one has heard of them, but this
band put on a show that would rival the
Bangles in glitzy smooth pop rock. These five
women were slick. With tons o f equipment
they dispensed an hour o f catchy, danceable,
hoi^essly inane love songs. The energy was
refined and self-contained; these women pulled
the strings on the crowd’s emotions. Juliet Slip
owned the stage. Mark my words: this group
has serious potential. They are ready to go toe
to toe with any band.

Karen Williarns
and very funny. What makes Karen different
is that her life as a single Black mother is a stark
contrast to Erma’s suburban New Jersey
meanderings. Karen Williams has a hard edge.
In one anecdote she explaiited that she likes to
wear pumps — to the consternation o f her
feminist friends — who wondered how she
would avoid a would-be mugger if she were
wearing heels. Karen exfdained “ In New York
I have seen men murdered with a three inch
spike heel.”
Her set was one fuimy line after another
careening from topic to topic. She drew on in
sights from her children, “ I have a theory
about parents and children... that they should
not live together. ” “ I can’t even smoke in my
own house. My 14-year-old says, ’Morn, you
are addicted,’ and my five year old says,
‘Mom, you are going to die.’ ”
After her prepared monologue, unsuspec
ting and unwilling audience members recoil
ed in terror as she seized and prodded their
neuroses, making them the target of her wit.
She stopped short of going in for the kill and
totally humiliating people. I was proud o f her
for showing such restraint. You could tell she
was sorely tempted. Present in the audience
was community icon, comic foU, and season
ed heckler Margret Sloan Hunter. Someone
should encourage her to take to the stage as a
comic in her own right.
Late Night W omen’s Hard Rock Scene:
THE HOLY SISTER OF QAQA DADA (Nov
26 at the Covered Wagon Saloon). The Holy
Sisters are radical women on vinyl — they say
what they think over a sparse, undulating, in
dustrial sound. Pop melodies on the synthe
sizer meet 2>ro’s fascinating percussive ar
mada. The lyrics reach levels that I have whis
pered to friends, levels that haunt my subcon
scious. The music is danceable, the visuals
stimulating. Zero is made up to stand out —
a very attractive persona. 1 wonder why the
band had a rubber Fred Flintstone doll out in
front of the drum kit? Where was Wilma?
Their first album. Let’s Get Acquainted, is a
gift from God. The new EP, Gaga at the Go
Go, has left serious lyrics behind. See ’em live.
JULIET SLIP (Nov 30at the Oasis) Juliet Slip
appeared out of nowhere — the South Bay, to

MUDWIMMIN (Dec 1 at Ckivered Wagon
Salotm) Legendary. For months that have fd t
like years, 1 have waited for this band to ap
pear. Infrequently, Mudwimmin emerge, on
ly to slip back into the murky depths of the San
Francisco rock underworld. What was only a
rumor — that these women were quite an
amazing cast — is confirmed. My list of bands
to finally find and see grows shorter, with
Gloria’s a ito ria s topping the list.
Mudwimmin sport«l trailing veils, artifically matted and grey streaked hair, shredded
cloth for skirts, sparse clothing, aprons, and
white powdered faces. They calmly control the
feedback, recite poetry over industrial noise,
and chant incantations with a sparse hypnotic
tribal beat. These musicians appear as guides.
The mood changed when the drum sticks'passed to each member in turn, and occasionally
when the Mudwimmin played the drum kit
simultaneously.
The lighting heightened the mood. A
meditative lust welled up from the depths, per
formers’ clothes fell away, and a vocalist extol
led the audience to get over themselves and un
dress. Some uninhibited guy got down to his
g-string. This is what you missed. Let’s coax
these women out of hibernation. M ore M ud
wimmin. More M udwimmin. More M ud
wimmin.
AZAILA SNAIL (Dec 7 at Fem ale
Trouble/The Nightbreak). Someone let her
loose — she escaped from New York and
wound up here in San Francisco. Even when
the acts are awful. Female Trouble is still fun.
Azaila Snail was the worst performance artist
I have ever seen. She makes Tiny Tim look and
sound interesting. She reminds me of black
velvet paintings of Elvis. D. J. Cathy Cohn and
promoter Nancy Kravitz literally ran to the
doors extolling patrons to stay, saying, “ Real
ly, she will be o ff in five minutes.”
COOL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT (Dec
14 at Female Trouble/The Nightbreak) These
two women were uninspiring undl five songs
into their set when another vocalist leapt onto
stage, and this show became an event. The
woman looked po»essed — I wonder if she
was a transvestite? She was in her persona
from the minute she walked into the club un
til she climbed into her blue VW three hours
later. You had to be there to believe this in
credibly mixed scene. It was thick. Innocence
' and attitude. Lots of leather women and a
crowd o f young, scary skinhead lesbians. Part
of the crowd was very chk New York, another
part was perfectly managed L. A.-Belinda Carsile look. There were even a few women who
had shawls on that signify solidarity with the
PLO. My companion, K.C. Rose, commented
on the untamed energy. “ Some o f these
women must never work for a living, because
ordinary life takes you down a peg or two.”
A healthy section of the crowd provided har
monies — they all seemed to know the words
by heart. When I asked the woman behind me
how she knew these obscure songs she said, “ I
was the bass player’s girlfriend for a while.”
1wonder about the rest of the crowd. The band
was OK. A less receptive or a hostile rock
crowd would eat their innocence alive.

(continued fro m previous page)
have to do it just to have space to do other
things in your life.
It was the same thing with the album pro
ject One World, One Heart. Those songs just
wanted to be. They had to be in a concrete
form other than running around in my head
so I just had to do it.
How does it fe e l to be at the musical place
that you are as expressed in One World, O ne
Heart, andplayfor 30petg)le at OUies? It painedm etoseeit, especially since everyone was sit
ting down. / thought that it was a rock 'h* roU
dance album.
1think that whenever I play for people that
are primarily women’s musk audience, there
is always a little gap between what is b e i^ said
lyrically and what is being expressed on an dectric level. And that is something I have learn
ed to live with. I do not focus on being disap
pointed. I focus on what I am feeling, and if
I am feeling the power of the music in the m o
ment, if there is even one person in the room
feeling it too, that is enough. I came here to
leam in this lifetime how to deal with power;
how to relate to people, and how to be hum
ble. 1 really think I missed the mark in other
lifetimes. Whether it is one person or 3,000, it
is the same feeling, because it is what I am
feeling.
For more irformation about the upcoming events
for the Institutefor Musical Arts or toprder copies
o f June Millington's new album One World, One
Heart: IMA 1021E. 24th St., Oakland, CA 94606.
415-261-0284.

Martial Arts...
(continued fro m page 5)
I In fact, when choosing the location for her
school she purposely chose an area in Oakland
that was a low-income, predominately Black
and Asian community. Her location is also
close enough to Berkeley to draw many from
that city’s women’s community. This is truly
an eclectic school.
The scope o f Gragen’s work far exceeds her
considerable impact on the Bay Area’s martial
arts community. Recently elected chair o f the
National Women’s Martial Arts Federation,
Oragen has taken on a number of projects
aimed at promoting a deeper recognition o f .
women in martial arts. Currently she is
developing what will be the first national
Women’s Martial Arts Championships to be
' held this year in Washington D.C.
The main focus of the 600-strong federation
is sponsorship of a yearly training camp for
women. Now in its M rteenth year, this sum
mer’s camp will be the first to be held on the
West Coast.
Gragen has a vision. A vision of women’s
place in the world and the changing tides o f
evolution. Her vision is her consuming pas
sion, one that seemingly enables her to do the
work o f a dozen ordinary mortals. A modem
day WtMider Woman — but one with the ut
most humility.
“ I try and stand back from my own life
sometimes and look at where I’m at in the
world historically. We’re at a period in human
history where women are emerging out o f the
nuclear family and are creatk« their own iden
tities. And I believe that women who are turn
ing towards the martial aitt and self-defense,
that what we’re looking fbr are cultural forms
to give us what we needto Mxomplish that step
out of what could be seen as protective — but
as we know were really oppressive —
situations.
“ As women throughout the world take this
step towards independence it’s natural thar~
new cultural forms for women will have to
emerge. Because the old ones encourage the
dominance that we were under. We nieed new
forms that show images of women that we can
relate to. And I think the popularity of
women’s martial arts is a part o f this evolu
tionary process.”

FILM
grave (he is in an adjoining plot) that she recites
to her husband’s memory.
A lifetime of bitterness about Arnold’s ho
mosexuality explodes. In the ensuing scream
ing match they make accusations that can
never be retracted. As she waits for her cab to
take her to the airport she overhears E d tell
ing Arnold that he loves him and that he wants
another chance. It’s an incomprehensible life
style to her, but from the street below she looks
up, waves at Arnold and offers a tentative
smile. The battle’s over. Now they can prepare
for peace.
Bw croñ, a fíne actress, has tended in recent
performances to set the standard for the pro
fessional Jewish mother. She has, unfortunate
ly, outdone hersdf in Tb«* Song. Opening her
extended final scenes at a fevered pitch, she
can’t build the intensi^ because she’s already
pulled out every emotional stop. It’s doubtful
that her perfomance will engender much em
pathy (as it might well have in similarly situated
parents) because she’s stripped the character
of any underlying sympathy in her rage of
selfish pride.
(Fierstein, on the other hand, is extremely
pleased with Bancroft’s performance, remark
ing at a press conference that she questioned
the significance o f every line and every scene.

“ As she got deeper and deeper into the role she
became hard as nails.” It was Bancroft’s idea,
he said, that in the movie’s flashback to Ar
nold’s childhood Bancroft would have grey
hair. “ Only after her husband dies,” the ac
tress in sist^, “would such a woman dye her
hair and wear makeup.” A perfectly valid con
cept and one that resulted in an older but
younger-looking mother by the movie’s end.)
Ken Page, Axel Vera, and Charles Rerce
have featured roles — in and out o f drag —
and do much to create the carefree ambiance
o f gay bars and cabareu in that pre-AIDS
decade.
Arnold’s sex scene in the backroom of a bar
has been trimmed for the film’s final cut. (As
originally depicted in semi-darkness on stage,
many of the straight audience assumed that
Arnold’s grinding hips was merely off-beat
disco dancing!) This scene was filmed in its en
tirety, but early preview audiences squirmed
uncomfortably and cuts were made. It’s pret
ty obvious, however, what is going on.
TofcA Song is handsomely and lovingly pro
duced. You cannot fail to laugh with and be
moved by Arnold Beckoff and his friends and
their very real need to be understood and lov
ed . The movie makes an important statement.
See it.
(At last week’s press conference, Fierstein
made the cynical but perhaps too-true remark
that “ all of the gays who see the movie will see
it in the first two days. The others will lie and
say they’ve seen it.” )
Torch Song Trilogy is now playing at the
Kabuki.
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Torch Song’.r “no-com prom ae" cast: I. to rt. M atthew Broderick, Brian Kerwin and Anne Ban
croft with Harvey Fierstein fro n t and center.

Torch Song Trilogy

ing on a lash, “ is that I’ve always been too
young and too beautiful.” Then he rasps out
in that scratchy, moming-aifter voice, “ unfor
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE
tunately never at the same time.”
Out of drag, he is picked up at a gay bar by
Ed and they begin a hit-and-miss affair until
t a local press conference eight years
ago Harvey Fierstein remarked that he
Arnold discovers that bisexual Ed also hsis a
would not allow Torch Song Trilogy to
girlfriend. Ed is played with considerable
be made into a movie until it could be made
charm by handsome Brian Kerwin. The role
o n his terms — that is, no compromises with
is perhaps one o f the film’s best written in
terms of its complexity. It’s an off-center
plot or the characterization of his protagonist,
characterization, edgy, unsure, but sincere and
Arnold Beckoff. The final product is well
worth the wait.
loving, and Kerwin underplays it beautifully.
Alan (Matthew Broderick, who played the
Exercising complete artistic control, Fier
role o f the adopted son on stage) is Arnold’s
stein *s eventual cpmmitnient of his screenplay
second and most important love in life. Involv
to New Line Cinona and director Paul Bogart
ed in a heckling incident during Arnold’s per
was with the understanding that no major
changes would be made to the “ heart and
formance on stage, Alan later seeks out the im
personator to apologize. “ I csune to New York
soul” o f his work. The author has, of course,
opened up the play considerably, adding
to be gay,” he blurts out, and he begins to pur
characters and expanding existing roles. All to
sue A m tM . As Arnold succumbs, he blossoms
like Donna Reed. It’s an idyllic affair until they
the good.
Torch Song, a better movie than play, is
go for a weekend visit with Ed and his vrife
tender and moving, outrageous and powerful
Laurel (Karen Young) in the country. While
Arnold and Laurel are doing girl talk over the
as it explores the poignant and fiinny world of
kitchen sink, Ed is seducing Alan in the
a gay New York drag queen in the pre-AIDS
hayloft.
years o f 1971-80.
Focusing on his search for love and some
Broderick is as perfect in his role as he is
kind o f permanent commitment in a sub
beautiful. He’s effervescent and endearing and
culture where such relationships are too often
vulnerable all at once. His ultimate compas
a rarity, Arnold does battle with his overbear
sion is revealed when he dashes into a dead-end
ing mother, a first lover, and — as he evolves
alley to help a victim of gay bashing. It’s his
final act.
more smd more into the persona of his own
The third male in Arnold’s life, David (Ed
mother — he takes on the world at large in his
die Castrodad), the abused gay teenager A r
attempt to instill a sense of dignity into his own
nold and Alan had planned to adopt, arrives
adopted son. Arnold (read Fierstein) is a scraiv
to complete this atypical family. Ed is also on
per for his rights as a gay Jewish man, as a
the scene again. Having left Laurel, he is
feminist, and as a human being. No com
ensconced on the sofa.
promises. Right is right.
Ma (Anne Bancroft) arrives from Rorida to
Played on stage in three separate episodes,
visit her husband’s grave. Fust she has an alter
^ the film is now a seamless story of Arnold’s
cation with David whom she didn’t know ex
relationship with the three men in his life and
isted and mistakenly believes is Arnold’s toowith Ws mother (who has gone off to live in
young lover. She later disposes of Ed with a
Florida because “ th a t’s what Jewish women
few cutting remarks about men belonging with
do when their husbands die” ).
their wives. But the big scene she saves for Ar
As female impersonator Virginia Hamm,
nold at the cemetery. She is outraged that A r
actor Rerstcin opens the film in closeup at his
nold would recite the same prayer at Alan’s
(dressing table. “ My problem ,” he says, glue-
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Filmmakers Sylvia Morales and M arine Dominquez will bring to the screen a fictionalized remake
o f "Salt o f the E arth," blacklisted in the R ed Scare o f 1953.

Latinas in Charge of
Hearts on Fire
BY SKYE MORRISON

f all goes as planned 1989 will witness the
release of the first U.S.-made feature film
to be written, directed and produced total
ly by Latina women.
Within the glitz of Hollywood the powersthat-be may be staunchly maintaining the
status quo, but working on the fringe are some
remarkable women committed to a project
that is finally beginning to take off after years
of struggle.
It’s been six long years since Marine Dom
inguez first got the idea to produce this .film —
six years of ceaseless devotion to her cause.
Based in Sausalito, Dominguez spends most of
her time living out of suitcases and traveling the
country trying to drum up the financial sup
port necessary to get her project off the
ground. After spinning her wheels with the ma
jor Hollywood studios she finally decided to
go independent and started her own company,
Saldterre Productions.
“ I spent about two years knocking on studio

doors, being piatronized and bullshitted, win
ed and dined, with no other intention except
to find out what I was doing. I got nowhere un
til I formed my own company, found my own
writer, and just focused t o t^ y indepiendently. Then I started making contacts with artists
who could empathize politically and artistically
with my effort. That’s when it really took off.
But for two years it was very touch and go,”
Dominguez said.
The idea for the movie, “ Hearts on Fire,”
began to possess Dominguez back in 1982.
Although she had no financial backing, no
feature film experience, and limited contacts
in the film industry, she was convinced this was
a film that had to be done. And somehow
along the way she managed to convince some
of the most important lefties in the film in
dustry to join with her in the making of this
historic film.
Looking like a fairskinned, green-eyed In
dian, Dominguez, 36, is the type of woman
who seems capable o f carrying out large-scale
dreams. But certainly “ Hearts on Fire” is no
longer in the dream stage. Pre-production

I

work is just about finished and filming is set
for early spring.
T he kind o f support Dominguez has
drummed up is impressive. Ed Asner has not
only aided Dominguez in fundraising efforts,
but he’s agreed to star in the film along with
Edward James Olmos (of Stand and Deliver
and Miami Vice fame). And recently Rita
Moreno, the most successful Latina actor in
the country, has joined forces with this all-star
team as executive co-producer. Moreno, 56, is
the only performer to win all four of the enter-'
tainment world’s most prestigious awards; an
Oscar, a Grammy, a Tony, and two Emmys;
all between 1962 and 1978.
A m ajor obstacle in getting the film off the
ground has been the lack o f sufficient finan
cial backing. Dominguez has come up with
about $400,000 so far, which is certainly not
big bucks when the subject at hand is a feature
film.
“ But recently my fundraising has been more
successful because of my association with cer
tain artists. For example, Rita Moreno now be
ing an executive producer has really opened big
doors for me. The first doors were opened
because o f my association with New Mexican
Governor Tony Anaya and with Ed Asner. Ed
Asner was instrumental in turning me on to the
presidents of big unions which subsequently
endorsed the film and helped to fund it,”
Dominguez said.
She estimates it will cost about $3.7 million
to produce “ Hearts on Fire.” She plans to
head over to Europe soon to continue her fun
draising efforts within an artistic community
which she says is far more supportive of in
dependent filmmakers than their North
American counterparts.
“ In the U.S. the independent film market
is growing. However it’s still secondary to the
studio block-buster type o f Hollywood film
which only has one thing in mind — and that
is making money. But independent features are
highly regarded in European film markets,”
Dominguez said. She hopes to raise between
one million and one-and-a-half million dollars
on her upcoming trip.
“ Hearts on R re” is a fictionalized version
of the blacklisted classic, “ Salt of the Earth,”
which generated enormous controversy when
it was produced back in 1953 during the era o f
the McCarthy “ Red Scare.” “ Salt” was bas
ed on the true story o f striking miners in Grant
County, New Mexico who were fighting for
equality in wages and for an end to segrega
tion and racism in the Kennecott Company.
The company managed to get an anti
picketing injunction from the local judge
which made it illegal for the miners to strike
against their employers. W hat happened next
was totally unprecedented — as housewives,
mothers, girlfriends and children took on the
battle for the men — picketing for another
seven months and suffering violence and im
prisonment before the strike was finally won.
“ Salt of the Earth” was the first feminist
film to be made in the U.S. It was the first film
th a t didn’t simply tolerate but actually
celebrated women,” Dominguez said. It was
also the first pro-labor and pro-Mexican film
to be seen in this country.
Well actually, as the film was blacklisted at
the time, not too many people got to see it. But
today it is considered a c l ^ i c and is still fre
quently shown at universities and union
meetings.
P aul Jarrico was one of 200 writers
blacklisted in Hollywood in the 1950s for
refusing to say if he was a communist. He got
together a group o f other blacklisted writers
and producers arid went down to New Mexico
to produce “ Salt,” using many of the actual
miners as a a o rs in the film.
The crew was plagued with all kinds o f com
plications as the powers-that-be sought to stop
production of the “ commie film.” Crew
members were followed by the FBI and it was
discovered that the film’s first chief editor.
Barton Hayes, was an FBI informant. Mexican
actress Rosaura Revueltas, one of the stars in
the film, was deported for not having the pro
per stamp on hCT passpbPfv Howard 9Ta^Ms

“ Film Expression: Homosexuality”
First-Ever Lesbian/Gay Rim Class at City College
bian and was originally written by a man.
There are certainly flaws in it, but in a way I
don’t think there’s anything wrong with a man
he nation’s first college-sp>onsored les
portraying a woman or a straight man portray
bian and gay film course, “ Film Expres
ing a gay man or any of that stuff. But as a con
sion; Homosexuality,” will be offered
this Spring at City College of San'Francisco. trast, I’m showing shorts by lesbian film
makers like Jan Oxenberg’s H om e M ovie
1 spoke to Danny Mangin, about the class he’s
where we see how a lesbian sees herself as be
teaching and about the state o f lesbian/gay
ing a lesbian.
fihnmaking. He ran a pilot class for this course
The main function of the class is that it oflast semester off campus at the Castro' fers a chance for anyone to see what theValencia complex, and it was a huge success.
representation o f homosexuality has been
Mangin has been working with gay films for
from 1915-1988. When we look at the drag
some time. He’s Director o f Video Program
shorts from the teens and some o f the films of
ming for Framcline and has worked with
the ’20s and then at how the Hollywood Pro
Frameline on its San Francisco Lesbian/Gay
duction Code was started in 1933, we see how
Film Festivals.
homosexuality was censored on screen. With
(Coming Up!): What do you see as the focus
censorship, homosexuality became the kind of
and purpose o f the lesbian/gay film course
thing alluded to by a bad joke. The depiction
yo u ’re teaching?
of gay people disappeared from the screen. It’s
(Mangin); The main focus is on how mass
the power of images; how making gay people
market films either reflect or somehow direct
invisible on screen reflects the society’s wish to
public values and public opinions about
make gay and lesbian people invisible in the
homosexual ways of being. I'm also using exworld.
prerimental and independent films made by gay
I’ll be interested to see how [the) straight
and lesbian filmmakers who speak about their
press judges Torch Song Trilogy. Will they be
own lives from their own perspectives. For in
able to get beyond the fact that it’s about
stance, a film coming out of the ’60s like The
gayness and can they talk about how these two
Kiiling o f ^ t e r George is fairly complex even
men love each other and have a relationship?
though it’s about an essentially stereotyped lesA lot of the buzz about it has been that the
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City College film students to study "C ay Love lO l" as in this scene fro m We Were One Man.
managed to block access to facilities and equip
ment needed to complete post production
work. And finally film distributors and
theaters refused to book the movie even
though it received outstanding reviews from
film critics.
Marine Dominguez was bom south o f the
border in Chihuahua the very year the miners
won their strike. Many o f her aunts lived in
Silver City, where the film was shot, and she
moved there as a junior high school student.
Although by that time the miner’s strike and
filming o f “ Salt” had long finished, the topic
was still taboo in Silver City, where the linger
ing controveny had never really been reserved.
It wasn’t until 1972 that Dominguez finally
got to see “ Salt of the Earth” in a political
science class at Michigan State, where she
received degrees in business administration and
graphic arts. The movie had a tremendous im
pact on Dominguez and in 1982 she had the op
portunity to work as project producer for
“ Crime to Fit the Punishment,” a documen
tary about the men and women who made
“ Salt of the Earth.” It was then, at the con
clusion o f making the documentary, that she
became obsessed with the idea of producing a
feature film about the story.
- ^ “fOrim e to Fit the Punishment” was for the

most part very successful within documentary
circles and universities. But in a feature film
you have the chance of conveying a much
broader and more extensive message.4*eople
like to be entertained, number one. But if you
can objectively convey a message you’ve real
ly achieved something. And that’s what we’re
trying to d o ,” Dominguez said.
Jarrico, one of the producers o f both “ Sak”
and the documentary, had considered writing
the script for “ Hearts on R ie .” But Dom
inguez has her own vision o f where the focus
of the movie should lie, and her viewpoint did
not ccMndde with Jarrico’s.
“ My vision is to focus on the community,
on the actual miners and the women. Paul’s
vision was more of the filmmaker’s and he
would have made the community secondary
characters. He wanted to focus on the McCar
thy era and the blacklist. So our visions were
not compatible.
“ As 1started to develop the project I realiz
ed that for me as a Latina the most important
part of the story was the community, and
within the communty, even more exclusively,
were the women, who were very strong
characters. 1 think that’s why the film needs
to be written and directed by a Chicana,
because that element could really only have

theatre is different from film, that people ex
pect to be challenged more by theatre and live
drama and that they can’t take it in a film. I’ll
be curious to see if people can take it as a love
story and not as the decline of Western civiliza
tion, etc.
I ’ve been looking a lot lately at mainstream
buddy films and it’s very irritating to me. No
matter how warm the relationship between two
men is, they always seem to back off and say
something Uke; “ Hey, you’re not getting queer
on me, are you?” Tbe scare of homosexuali
ty so often brings on an instant laugh, a cheap
shot. It’s like, if the script’s sagging, the film
maker will just throw in a fag joke to keep the
audience entertained.
What about film s like Maurice and Desert
Hearts? Weren’t they successfulfilm s in terms
o f mainstreaming the gay/lesbian experience?
Both were literary films and period pieces.
Neither had a tremendous box office success,
although they’ll probably have pretty long
shelf lives. The thing about Desert Hearts is
that it was not marketed as a lesbian film. The
director was very conscientious about not get
ting Desert Hearts pegged as a gay film. She
wouldn’t put it in the Lesbian/Gay Film
Festival. She didn’t want to be told at a press
conference that, “T hat’s a very interesting les
bian character you put on the screen there.”
They don’t even want to be commended for
what they’ve actually done. I know how gay
identified films are discriminated against in
terms of not being booked in big mainstream
theatres. So these people stay in the celluloid
closet and maintain that they haven’t made a
lesbian film. Maurice had the Merchant/Ivory
stamp which is what gave it its boost. Marc
Huestis (Coming o f Age) was telling my class
that when Maurice premiered àt the Toronto
Film Festival, the filmmakers were put through
the mill at the press conference. Uwy were get
ting questions like, “ Why did you ever make
a film about this kind o f stuff? Why did you
make a film about ‘this kind’ of relationship?”
Why do yo u think it’s taken so long to get
a gay film course going in academia?
I guess there’s a kind o f distrust out there.
1mean even my mother, who’s been very sup
portive of me over the past ten years, asked me
if I thought that if someone were leaning on
the fence between being gay or straight, that
my class would send them over the line? That
is the mindset out there; that somehow by be
ing exposed to it, it makes it happen. And
that’s what we’re up against in terms of what
a lot of people think we as gays are out there
to do or to promote.
We’re 10 percent of the population and we
deserve to have our lives portrayed, and to
study films which deal with us. I’m certainly
not out there to convert the world.
been celebrated in its proper context by a
woman,” Dominguez said.
After a long search for a writer Dominguez.
was introduced to Sylvia Morales and these
two — both women, both Chicanas —
recognized the same vision. Thus began the
real making o f “ Hearts on Fire.”
Dominguez is planning to shoot on location
in Silver City. Although many o f the miners
and their wives who participated in “ Salt”
have died in the intervening 35 years, Dom
inguez says she is getting a lot of support from
the children o f those men and women. But
there are still those in the community who fear
the controversy and would like to see “ Salt”
and everything connected with it permanent
ly buried in the past.
“ I feel that the impact and importance of
“ Salt of the Earth” cannot be taken lightly.
There are many elements o f importance here
to share with the next generation. And the
most effective way to project those ideals and
those messages is through a motion picture.
“ Our film is not about ‘Salt of the E arth.’
It’s totally fictionalized. But it will resemble the
situation and the circumstances surrounding
the making o f the film. The elements of
blacklisting, segregation and sexism will be'
there,” Dominguez said.
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1988, Alyson Publications, 231 pp
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uch o f contemporary American fic
tion is written in what Ralph Sassone,
in an essay titled “ Running on Emp
ty; Minimalism and Its Malcontents’* calls
“ the pared-down minimalist mode.” This
makes for what Sassone calls a “ perfect
Rorschach: the less there is on the surface, the
easier it is to see whatever you choose.”
Detractors of such fiction point out that
these writers (such as Amy Hempel, Bobbie
Ann Mason, Peter Cameron, Frwlerick Barthelme) “ compose in a c lip p ^ , economical
style, with short sentences stripped of adjec
tives and adverbs, not to mention subordinate
clauses, predicates, qualifiers, and anything
else that might jazz things up. The minimalist
ethic is largely one of exclusion.” These
overhyped writers, using the masters of the
1970s and early 1980s such as Raymond
Carver, Ann Beattie, and Mary Robison aS
models, are mainly concerned with the voice
of their fiction, and according to critic Sven
Birkets they refuse “ larger social connection
which results in characters who move in “ con
tained worlds, alone, or with family, friends
or lovers... the world never extends beyond the
cast assembled on the stage.”
Carol Anshaw dubs this world Storyville. In
her essay, “ She’s Leaving Home, Last Exit
from Storyville,” Anshaw describes Storyville

M

a literary subdivision populated by the
oldish young who drive ailing cars and still
remember rock and roll. They live in
modem demographic arrangements found
ed on former marriages and ex-relationships
and incorporating everyone’s kids. Even
thus burdened, they still find themselves
tumbling into new meet-cute romances that
inevitably dissolve into tepid liaisons — un
satisfying while they’re happening, yet ir
resolvable once they’re over. Perfect for
ruminating upon with prefaded emotions —
predominantly rue and wistfulness — in
quiet nioments, of which they have many.
-Stronger stuff, like rage and despair, has
been drop-filtered into disappointment.
Fights have been replaced with withering
disapproval and the occasional breaking of
a delicate object of sentimental value.
Anyone who has thumbed through our slick
magazines or reads one of ihe better known
literary journals knows what Carol Anshaw is
talking about.
So, in the late 1980s, how do gay fiction
writers fare against these literary accusations?
Two recent collections o f gay fiction, Aft/i on
M en 2, and Shadows o f Loy/e, edited by George
Stambolian and Charles Jurrist, respectively,
help provide an answer. The good word is that
gay fiction writers, for the most part, fare well.
The majority o f the writers represented in
M en on M en are very concerned with voice.
But not at the expense of either story,
character, or a coiuiection with a wider world.
If this book is representative of what gay male
writers are writing, then the onslaught o f AIDS
has caused these artists to move further from
th e trad itio n al stories o f com ing out,
celebrating sex, or just plain giving us a slice
o f life in the fast lane. Or maybe AIDS has
40
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nothing to do with it and our writers, with role
models to guide them and publishers to publish
them, simply have come o f age.
I think it is AIDS that has brought the theme
of identity which permeates this collection to
the forefront. From varying perspectives, in
different voices, most of the authors gathered
here are concerned with identity: where it
comes from, what is it, what to do with it when
you’ve found it.
Some of the stories trace the origins o f iden
tity to the past, to childhood. Richard
McCann, in “ My Mother’s Q othes: The
School of Beauty and Shame,” deals with a
subject not too often dealt with in fiction, that
of a young boy’s dressing up in his mother’s
clothes. McCann locates the sense of freedom,
and later the shame, in the child’s activities.
Here is one vivid reminiscence;
After my father’s death my relationship to
my mother’s things grew yet more complex,
for as she retreated into her grief, she left
behind only her mute objects as evidence of
her life amotrg us: objects with which 1 lead
ed to console myself — a tangled gold chain,
thrown in frustration on the mantel; a
vrineglass, its rim stained with lipstick, left
unwashed in the sink.
These images tell. They speak of a- child’s
neglect and fascination. They foreshadow the
narrator’s leaving the world of his mother’s
things behind. Later, the child will be caught
with his friend, Denny, dressing in his mother’s

inition, gay. Pintauro’s “ Jungle t)ove” tells
the story of a prisoner, Remy, who is frighten
ed by the sexual advances of his cellmate.
Coco. Remy takes refuge in thoughts of his
beautiful wife, Valetta. After a brutal sexual
attack, Remy’s sexual identity begins to un
ravel as the story ends with his dream inter
m in g lin g Valetta, religious symbols, and Coco.
James Purdy, one of the most neglected and
c
original voices in contemporary American fiction, is represented by the story “ In This Cor
ner...” After Hayes’ second wife dies he
throws her ashes into the river near the docks
in Brooklyn and “ once they had been dispos
ed of he felt a loosening of tension such as he
i
had not experienced since boyhood.... He
^
breathed deeply and looked over the dark river
on which a sntall tugboat with green and
orange lights was gliding in perfect silence. A
few m om ents later he fo u n d him self
whistling.”
Then, on his way home from work, Hayes
decides to introduce himself to Clark, a young
man he had been noticing, who gives out mis
sionary tracts. Deftly told, this quiet story
takes on an other-worldly, mythic quality, as
Clark and Hayes come together, part, and
after Hayes searches for D ark in a dream-like
state, reunite. This reunion, in Purdy’s hands,
is a poignant, redemptive conclusion.
Both Anderson Ferrell and Melvin Dbcon
write their stories from perspectives inimical
to the gay community. In Ferrell’s “ Why Peo
ple Get Cancer” gay characters are on the
periphery. The focus of this story is on the fun
damentalist narrator who tries to “ Save” Mrs.
Eagle from the fate of cancer, which he be
lieves is caused by her not renouncing the ho
mosexuality of her visiting son and his lover
Ferrell gets the voice just right, and by presen
ting the fundamentalist’s belief that illness is
the result of one’s lack of faith in God and His
ways, in the narrator’s own words, Ferrell pro
vides insight into the mindset o f this hostile
world. One cannot help but think about the
fundamentalist conservatives who blame the
AIDS epidemic on what they see as the sinful
ways of homosexuals. It is f u s i n g to note
how Ferrell peppers his story with very subtle
hints of the latent homosexuality between the
narrator and his partner in saving.
(Cancer is also dealt with in David G roffs
“ Nobody’s Child,” a heart-felt portrait of the
relationship between a gay man, a straight
woman, and her child. It is the woman who has
cancer in this story and the choice the gay man
makes at the story’s end is bravely handled.)
Melvin Dixon’s “ Red Leaves” is told from
the p)oint o f view of Lonny, a street youth in
volved with a gang of friends who get involv
ed in a fatal fag-bashing. Although the poetic
imagery beckoning back to the story’s title at
the beginning does not ring true to this reader,
the ending is startling and the story, with all
its lurid details, is very powerful.
In Lev Raphael’s “ Dancing on Tishe
B’Av,” which editor Stambolian found in the
progressive Jewish journal, Shm ate, we get a
too brief glimpse into the world of Orthodox
Jewry. Told by the orthodox sister o f an or
thodox gay man, this story needs further devel
opment. Accordhng to the author’s biography,
clothes. Denny is banished from his life and the
this development is taking place in the form of
child internalizes the shame, striking out at his
a novel. As it stands, however, Raphael’s story
former friend when Denny walks with a new
further widens this collection’s breadth, by in
friend, effeminately, down the street. “ Fag
troducing us to the contradictions that rise to
gots,” the narrator now mutters to his more
the surface when one’s sexual identity is at
masculine cohorts.
odds with one’s religious identity. Can they
Other stories (Allen Barnett’s “ Snapshot”
coexist? If so, how? We can look forward to
and Gary Glkkman’s "Magic” ) detail the rela
Mr. Raphael’s novel to find out.
tionship of present desires to the father-son re
Christopher Davis reinvents the coming out
lationship. These two stories retrace the origins
story in “ The Boys in the Bars.” As Gene
of homosexual desire to the often erotic inter
moves from isolation to self-discovery, what
play of the father and son. In both stories the
seems to be an average, run-of-the-mill story
father eventually leaves his fantily. Without be
about a jaded queen is transformed by the rev
coming schematic or obviously Freudian, both
elation at the end into an understanding por
Barnett and Glickman, successfully evoke the
trait of how we cope in these difficuilt times.
part of our desire that beckons back with long
The ending, which came as a surprise to this
ing for the protection and love of our fathers.
reader, demands the story be given a second
Many of the authors in Men on Men tell
reading. It is one of the most satisfying stories
their stories from the perspective of a non-gay
in the collection.
narrator or from a non-gay-identified point of
Perhaps the most notable story in Men on
view. Joe Pintauro and James Purdy concern
Men 2 is the last, Allan Gurganus’ “ Adult
themselves with characters who are not, by def-
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Art.” In this story Gurganus takes us step by
step in the mating ritual of the bisexual mar
ried narrator, and the isolated, quirky. Barker.
This story is a fitting conclusion to the collec
tion as it deals with our “ secrets” and defense
mechanisms concerning pdasure, the most
hidden parts of our identities.
O f the other stories in AAn on Men 2, David
Leavitt’s “ Ayor” is a major disappointment.
Leavitt’s story is overdrawn, schematic, and
obvious in hs portrayal of the friendship be
tween c o l l ^ friends. James McCourt’s “ 1 Go
Back to the Mais Oui” and Christopher Coe’s
“ Anything You Want” get lost in their nar
rative styles and Tim Barms’ “ lif e Sucks” ,
seems pointless. Noted i^yw right Albert Innaurato’s “ Solidarity” is redeemed with a
good ending, but the storyteller does not write
with enough confideiKe. By trying to deal with
too many events in a single day (and some
flashbacks) Innaurato’s story does not build
and its energy is scattered.'Rie characters are,
however, quite colorful. Finally, 1 found David
Brendan Hopes’ “ Once in Syracuse,” told by
a hustler, imbelievable.
The level of writing in Shadows o f Love is
not up to the same high standards found in
Men on M en 2 .T \xsxanesm Shadows o f Love
lack voice. Too many of these stories are ob
viously autobiographical and, though com
petently handled, do not transcend. There we
a handful of good stories here: Patrick
Franklin’s “ Sea Gift,” Richard Hall’s “ A
Faustian Bargain,” Peter McGchee’s “ Sur
vival.” One can look forward to reading more
work from these three authors, especially Hall,
represented in the first Men on M en, who
shows courage in his choice of ending for “ A
Faustian Bargain.”
The stories in Shadows o f Love, however,
do further expand the world of gay fiction to
include Latinos and Asian-Americans, and
some o f these stories take us to places in the
deep South we are not used to visiting. Perhaps
with more seasoning or in other stories, writers
such as Tomas Vallejos, Bart Washington, and
William A. Reyes’ fiction will further fill out
these voids in our literature. Most of the stories
in this collection simi^y do not lift off the page,
lift off the page.
The majority of writers in these two collec
tions bare out what George Stambolian says
in his introduction to M en on Men 2:
Gay fiction is providing access to language
for an ever more diverse community and
producing writers whose superb command
of language can no longer be ignored.
Above all, it is revitalizing American litera
ture by contesting its social and literary
assumptions. At this time in the history of
our culture, and for all who read it, gay fic
tion means Ufe.
Clearly, gay writers are no longer writing about

the ghetto. Gay writers are writing from the
worid, of the world, sdraut the world. Hopeful
ly they can show other American ^ t e r s the
way out of Storyville into a wider social
connection.

Mundane’s World
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ne would not expect a mundane book
from Judy G r¿m , if one thinks of
“ mundane” as the humdrum com
monplace. She’s much too exquisite a poet for
that, and one would expect her first novel to
be something wonderful. And M undane's
Worid is wonderful and it is commonplace.
Everything in our ordinary world is extraor
dinary through the eyes of this gifted poet and
storytdler. There’s magic on every page.
-There were things like humans and oak trees
and belladonna plants and buzzards and ants,
all having equal status as characters. There
were children and adults and dreams and outof-body experiences and menstrual rites and
Aña, the all-powerful goddess figure, and
everything was intercoimected within a plot
which was truly cosmic. The book may not ap
peal to everyone’s taste, but if you can put
yourself into her fantasy world and follow the
transformative interconnections between all
things and see life from a higher perspective,
you’ll be amazed by what Grahn has woven
together in M undane's Worid. It’s the very
poetry of life transmuted into prose.
One of the recurrent themes in the novel is
the drive of earthbound things to “ schemefor
a release from confinement.” Everything and
everyone in the novel pushes through their
boundaries towards transformation. The buz
zard hovers for days over the rotting corpse
and waits for cooking changes to occur under
the hot sun. A wise buzzard doesn’t like “ hard
surfaces or difficult entanglements” and we
hear a n d understand his philosophy: “ The
problem o f a dead woman is that there’s too
much property encasing the spirit.” He waits
and closely watches for the “ softening and
blending, merging and smoothing away the
hard defined lines of its former life and means
of motion.” A belladonna plant anchored to
a londy hillside but with an eagerness to travel
beyond herself espies her means of escape
through the person of Dotma, a shanum of the
Snake Clan. The eager weed “ caste her spark
ling purple berry eyes upon the woman as a
lover would, showing the flowers and seeds
and other assets, enticing the woman to get to
know her better.” The woman and the plant
exchange their energies in powerful prose
passages describing their ecstatic and deadly
union.
G rahn takes anthropom orphism way
beyond its n«n«l limits. Things in nature don’t
simply reflect human emotions. The things in
nature have their own emotions and often they
think about us. The wily little belladonna plant
feels exulted that her berries were carried away
by the humans, thinking to hersdf that
(continued on next page)
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(continued fro m previous page)
“perhaps she needed no more internal trickery
or further effort whatsoever, just the further
enticement of gullible, bright-eyed dancing
humans who would carry the seeds away to
everywhere, to away from this stranded pile of
rock.” Orahn’s prose, Uke her poetry, is
chock-full o f h um or and irony, and
throughout the book we’re treated to her
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gay men afflicted with the disease in this coun
try. Said one woman. “ 1 think there are more
resources for gay men. If you’re s t r ^ t you
don’t get the same attention. For instance,
housing. They have housing for ^ y
You can’t get in there if you have kids. Poor
women or women without access to extended
family resources or insurance have it the worst.
Many o f them are single mothers. The AIDS
Foundation Food Bank, for instance, does not
provide extra food for women with children.
How is AIDS affecting the lesbian com
munity? I read this part over several times. On
a medical levd, lesbians with histories of IV use
(shared needles) are at a high risk. Lesbians
who’ve had unsafe heterosexual experi«K*s
and have been exposed to the virus are high
risk. Lesbians who have been exposed through
insemination to contaminated donor sperm are
high risk just as are lesbians who’ve been sub
jected to contaminated blood or blood producte. But what about woman-to-woman
homosexual transmission? The editors o f the
anthology say that there have indeed been
“ reports of sexual transmission between
women.” How? Unfortunately, not much
more was reported. There were no accounts in
the anthology dealing directly with the ques
tion. Besides one story dealing indirectly with
oral sex, highlighting menstrual blood as be
ing a possible mode o f transmission, no other
unsafe sex practices were earmarked in terms
of lesbians.
The political ramifications of AIDS on the
lesbian community and in the women’s com
munity in general was a major focus of the m thology. On a primary level, the responsiWlity of caring for a lover or close friend or
“ O n an ultim ate level,
brother or child who has AIDS, often falls on
women’s shoulders. It’s a traditional role. As
death and disease are the
one woman whose brother came back to ftnzil
to be nursed by her, says with sadness and also
sam e for us all, but on a
fatigue and frustration: “ I took care o f Rober
to. I was the only one around to do it. He had
p olitical level, A ID S is a
friends, but the majority were superfici^ rdaAIDS: The Women
tions, people who were not in a position to
different issue for w om en
fight shoulder to shoulder with him .”
Edited by Incs Rieder
A great many o f the professional and
than it is for m en .”
and Patricia Ruppelt
volunteer counselors, caregivers, and AIDS
Cleis Press, 1988, 251 pp.
educators are and have been women. On a
political front many questions have been rais
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF______
ed in terras of male-female relations, women’s
social roles as unpaid or underpaid nurturers,
contact
was
the
means
of
transmission
for
only
n an ultimate level, death and diseaM
and patriarchal hierarchies in the AIDS net
2 percent o f reported cases of AIDS in men.)
are the same for us all, but on a poUwork . As the editors write in the preface to the
Transfusion
or
treatment
with
contaminated
tical levd, AIDS is a different issue for
section on Women AIDS Educators: “ Profes
blood
products
was
responsible
for
about
10
women than it is for men. This a n t h o l ^ ,
sional involvement and volunteer labor by
percent o f the cases.”
AID S: The iVomen, explores the epidemic in
women was instrumental in building the in
Often
women
who
contract
the
disease
find
women’s terms: from women who are dying
frastructures of the many educational, material
out-for
the
first-time
that
their
male
partner
and living with AIDS, to female helpers and
and emotional support systems available to 
had
been
bisexual
or
that
he
had
an
IV
drug
counselors, to issues of reproductive rigjiu, the
day... Dèspite the large number of women do
history. But a lot o f women can’t even figure
scapegoating o f female prostitutes, bisexuali
ing AIDS work, their participation is not often
out
hbw
they
ended
up
with
the
disease,
never
ty and heterosexual contagion, and women’s
pubUcly viable. Many AIDS organizations are
having
associated
themselves
with
being
in
a
professional roles in the AIDS crisis vis-a-vis
either run by men or strictly under men’s
high risk group. According to one of the con
the male hierarchy. It’s an asset that this book
control.”
tributors to this anthology, a prostitutes’ rights
includes selections from countries besides the
The discussion around women’s energy and
organizer,
“
heterosexually
married
men
make
U.S., providing us with a diversified cultural
its political use is an old one in femiiust circles.
up
about
80
percent
of
the
clients
whom
male
picture of how the epidemic is manifesting
There are still many lesbians who feel a
prostitutes or hustlers serve.” The male
itself worldwide. The anthology includes
“ disproportionate” amount of attention is behustlers
are
very
often
IV
drug
users.
women’s writings from Haiti, Africa, the
.ing focused outside o f the women’s communi
Women
who
have
tested
HIV-positive
or
Philippines, Western Europe and Brazil. The
ty itself, away from women’s health concerns
who have AIDS/ARC most often keep it a
writing is good, the interviews are well
(i.e., more women die of breast cancer each
secret. It’s a credit to the authors of this an
transcribed, and the feelings and emotions of
year than anyone dies from AIDS) to take care
thology
that
they
have
been
able
to
get
women
each contributor come through honestly and
o f gay men who don’t give a hoot for the
to
share
the
circumstances,
the
trials
and
directly.
women’s community or women’s health care
tribulations of their stories w th us. Ooing
Each year more women arc diagnosed with
issues. That if the shoe were on the other
public about having a stigmatized disease in
AIDS. As more women go for the antibody
foot....
volves
a
lot
of
personal
and
public
discrimina
test, more HIV-positive test results are added
A number of articles in the anthology ad
tio n . For straight women involved in
to the recently stepped-up research on women
dress the issues of separateness and intercon
heterosexual relationships, people assume they
who are infected with the virus. In New York
nectedness in the throes of the epidemic, and
must be junkietfr^Prightened people make
Q ty, AIDS is the leading cause of death for
of conflict and compassion in light of political
frightened assumptions. AIDS in particular is
women between the ages of 25-34. In Africa
awareness. The emotional complexities and
a catch-all for the most unenlightened social
women and men are both afflicted, with some
projections. For women who have given birth 1 soul-searchings revolving around the burdens
countries reporting a higher incidence among
and also the joys "of nurturing are explored by
to seropositive babies, or whose infants come
women than men. And each year HIV d is e a ^
many of the book’s contributors. The dif
down with the infection, the stigma is a dou
show up in more children. It’s an escalating
ficulties many women with AIDS face in fin
ble whammy.
epidemic.
d in g th eir su p p o rt niche w ithin the
Several women in the anthology told about
TTie latest statistics on women with AIDS in
predominantly gay male AIDS community is
how horrendous it is to have AIDS and to be
the U.S., according to editors Ines Rieder and
also touched upon.
the sole support for young children. Linked to
Patricia Ruppelt, are as follows: “ More than
The last section of the book presents
survival difficulties and social ostracism, are
half o f the reported cases... are linked to IV
perspectives
on p olitical strateg ies to
the
obstacles
involved
in
receiving
necessary
drug use. About 30 percent were infected
counteract the AIDS epidemic and speaks
support from established organizations or
through heterosexual contact with an HIVabout national AIDS programs and intemafunds set up to deal with the legions of mostly
■positive partner. (In contrast, heterosexual

tkmaldevelopm entsiBregardtosupportM rvices for women. An interesting article by an
atto rn ey w orking for the A ID S AjitiDiscrimination Unit o f the N.Y.C. Human
Rights Commission, examines the irony of,
how it’s come to pass that politicians who arei\'
vigorously opposisd to abortion have been ad
vocating that HIV-positive women abort their
babies. And in a scathing article by a Brazilian
a i d s prevention organizer, we are told that
the rate o f HIV infection through blood
transfusions in Brazil sets an international
record, that in Rio de Janeiro “ the Mood and
blood products trade, as well as the large
number o f illegal, private and official blood
banks whidi do not test for the HIV antibody,
are responsible for this crime.” Instead of put
ting the responsibility where it justly lies, tlw
bishop of Rio recently published an article in
a major newspaper where he ludicrously pro
claimed that he had evidence that “ proves that
a single prostitute can contaminate 8(X) men in
one year.”
A major section o f AID S: The Women con
centrates on female prostitution and provides
insights into how female prostitutes have been
unjustly blamed internationally as being the
ones who pass the vims to strsight men who
in turn pass it on to thdr wiv« and girlfriends.
If you’re interested in finding out why this is
not true, read the book.
AIDS: The IKomen is an important book for
women and also for men to read. It’s up to dde
and thought provoking. It’s also clear, candid,
and provides useful source information. The
book is in the forefront in dealing with issues
of women and AIDS, and it judiciously opens
up the field for much needed further research.

marvelous playfulness with languageThe human characters are richly drawn and
the world of Mundane, the place, with its four
major streets, its four extended dans, and its
four great houses, is a multidimensional set
upon which the novd is spun out. Life in Mun
dane is life in a poetic world o f fantasy, but it’s
not fantasy whidi is purely whimsical. It’s fan
tasy grounded in the work! of Mundtuie.
Everything which happens is logical in a
spiritual,'cosmic, not strictly m entd, sense.
For instance, the notion of predation.' For
Grahn there’s none o f that strictly patriarchal
stuff Uke survival o f the f i t t ^ , etc. It’s much
more a give-and-take adjustment to cir
cumstances in terms of kamne balance. The
worst things happen when characters w out
o f niienment with their destinies. Life and
death and the food chain are reflected in shared
existences.
In a part of the book entitled. "Tw o Who
Watch Out for Each Other Are Related,” we
are shown a different way of looking at the
predator/prey relationship. Orahn s a ^ the
two are related by the great amount of time in
which they spend thinking about each other.
And in the world o f Mundane, thoughts beget
things and dreams are reaUties. “ For a mouse
to have so many babies at a time as she loves
to do she must have someone to give some of
them over to and for this reason her kind have
thought up the family of owls and dreamed
them into existence.”
M undane’s WoHd is a non-traditional novel
based more i n ‘the ancient traditions of
storyteUing, of teUing teaching stories, than it
is in the mode o f Western prose fiction. It
comes off as kind o f naturaUstic fantasy w th
strong roots in a feminist, woman-centered im
agination. It’s an exciting new direction for
Judy Orahn’s talent, and it’s timely in its
timelessness.

(707) 57^ 88 79
O p e n Every D ay

A
WOMAH'S
PLACE
BOOKSTORE
BACK M STOCK:
TAPES AND LPSII

January 28lh: A Gala Evaiit
a day ol tun and entertainment at A Woman's Place
Come lor music, Ihealer. poetiy, a books & crafts
sale, etc. Women interested in performing/paiticipating.
please cniact us; we stil have openings
10am—10pm; $5-7 sliding scale.
January 6th, 13th & 20lh;

W om en’a Night Out
at A Woman’s P i m
Come sodalize, play games', dance
and just hang out. 7pm till mkJnighl; $2-5 sliding scale

OPEN 1 0 4 THURS4K>N,

10-9 WED, CLOSED TUES
415 • 6 5 4 • 3 6 4 5
4 0 1 5 BROADWAY O AKLAM D , C A 9 4 6 1

O

JOHNTEEMER
John Teemer, National co<hair o f Black
and White Men Together and a SF public
school teacher, has been active in AIDS educa
tion in the community and in the schools. He
tested positive in 1985 and is currently asymp
tomatic. He monitors his T-cells with tests
every four to six months but is not on any drug
therapy today; and because of the possible side
effects, he’s not anxious to b ^ n .
Teemer tells all of the people he knows and
they have been supportive. He talks to his lover
and a number of close friends to keep up his
spirits. He keeps busy and doesn’t dwell on his
status. “ I won’t allow stress to rule my life.”
The amount o f sex Teemer has has not
changed from before he tested positive but the
. quality has. His sex today is strictly safe.
“ Some people stop sex for awhile, but I just
changed it. My lover and I have always had
(continued on next page)

A CELEBRATION
OF LIFE, OF LOVE,
AND OF OUR
WONDERFUL BODIES
Edited by
David Steinberg
To
send $38.50 plus tax to Shakti Press/Red Alder Books, PO Box pA 9, Berkeley WTCtt
Kyou'd like more infonnation, send for a free brochure • ''Erotic By Nature" is 224 pages, hardcover

Positive...
(continued fro m page tl)
date he hasn’t done much research into the
various therapies available, but he is exercis
ing and attending group therapy. Lopez’s AA,N A, and therapy groups have made a real dif
ference by giving him the support he needed
to adopt a positive attitude toward being
positive.

CLARITY Jal

n

1)

O arity Jai, the lone woman on the panel,
has known that she is HIV positive for more
than a year. When she first tested positive,
O arity told only those people she knew who
would absolutely believe she in her chances to
live. Now as she’s gained self-confidence, she
even does radio and TV interviews.
T he first person she told was her mother. “ It
absolutely blew her mind but she has been inciediMy supportive.’’ Clarity began looking
for resources to help her. She networked and
researdied to find something in harmony with
her intuition about healing hersdf. “ I thirfc it s
important to look at your own tm th, then learn
and grow from it. For me, the troth is that I
don’t believe drugs will deanse my body.
“I went into the Steps program which is bas
ed on the Simonton cancer work. It indudes
group therapy, visualization, nutrition,
massage, and art therapy.’’
O arity also attends a dance therapy group.
All members keep journals in w h id i they draw

the parts of their bodies they want to heal.
When they meet, they dance their pictures
befexe the rest of the group as witnesses. Clari
ty congratulated herself: “ I soit of takeadvantage of the virus. I use it as some kind of thing
that’s stalking me from behind to keep me
from stopping my process o f self-healing. It
keeps me going when otherwise I’d be temp
ted to ease up.
“ Before I tested positive, I used to go to
therapy and then smoke a joint.” That kind
of sdf-defeating behavior is gone from her life
now. “ I refuse to believe that AIDS is always
fatal. I avoid doctors, institutions, news
repoits, and any other negative attitude source
that believes it’s fatal.” When questioned by
a member o f the audience. Clarity w d that
givdi the right circumstances she might con
sider some form of drug intervention.

$2 plus toll If any
COMINO UPI JANUARY 1999
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Positive..^
(continued fro m previous page)
safe sex and we have also always had an op>en
relationship. I don’t announce my status to
partners, but I’ll tell them if they ask.”
In his dosing reiharks. Teenier advised, “ Be
aware, stay supportive, and get away from
denial.”
JE F F
Jeff, also part o f the Clinic study, has been
HIV positive — and asymptomatic — for
eleven years now. “ My health is excellent. It’s
just got to be luck, because my attitude’s lousy.
I do work out a lot and for some time I’ve
stayed away from alcohol, smoking, and
(continued on page 47)

Graham...
(continued fro m page 32)
reviewer’s eye.
Despite their complexities — and there were
many, both choreographically and in the dia
lectic between the movement and the sets (by

Isamu Nogudii. a long-tiiiie coflabotator with
Graham) the dances wer* coherent narratives
superfkaalty readable as literal renditions o f the
program notes. Graham doesn’t want to keep
her audiences guessing, she wants to keep a
connection to the emotional center of every
one of us; she wants to keep us feehng. The au
dience is invited to look into the private world
where the dancers live; the frame o f the pro
scenium emphasizes the distance these chmacters have from us, while their expression and
activity emphasize their universality; what they
feel is what we feel as well.
G raham is devoted to the world of feeling,
adam ant that her audience “ feel” along with
her dance, this feeling being the only way to
experience our own humanness. She believes
the body is “ the barometer telling the state of
the soul’s weather to aD who read it. This might
be called the law of the dancer’s life... the law
which governs its outer aspects.” She searches
for such meaning in her dances and asks the
audience to search for it as well. Graham’s
dances always create a total world, a recogniz
able world — be it a Greek myth, the American
frontier, or the private lamentations o f grief
— that the audience is invited to watch. But
we are not only invited in. We are asked to ex-

O P E N
ton PVtO tliidM il n M d s volufilMfv to
Of onoffiyntouo Quoottofviolfo obout
iiio biofiiiBcholcoo.tfyouafeamotierlhfough
■rioinn or oonoidenra mothertxxxl by irv
somlnabon ptoooo caN 4S4^773 to obtain a
survey._______________________________

m HELP WANTED

Advertising Sales
Reps Wanted
Part-time Positions Available:
Work in Specialized Fields,
Areas of Interest
Base Pay plus (Commission
Hours Flexible
Call (Coming D pi for details
Mon-Fri 10am -6pm
626^121

Drivers/Messengers
Delivery People
(with or without vehicle)
If you've got a truck or van,
o r if you can be a rider (requires
lifting paper bundles) for one or
tw o days a m onth, give us a call
M on-Fri 10am -6pm ; 626-8121.

1

U rmSEAHCH HELP WANTED
— Marested in pafSdpstino in
I any aspect of producing a docunwnlaiy of cur
lives. If you have skua, ideas. egUpmerX or We
story to share c al S34-9232.
: ID fWout a oonfidereial
I quesliorinairefllwaiatolStoZOmirluiBBtooofiv
I ptaSe) on relalonehip salielaclioo and fecreebonel
I choices. Either one or brxh members Ola oouI pie rnay participate (though I would Ike both If
possible). If you have been living with your partrw lorlrom 1 to 10 years arvfwoUd Ilka to par
I ticipale In this research project write or phone:
CoinC. McKenna. 3557 Mt. Diablo Sivcl. Suite
23, Lafayette. CA 94M9. (415) 284-9703

'perienoe the experience o f the dancer as if it
were our own — these dances can have cathar
tic results. Graham tells a story o f her danc
ing o f Lamentations, her first great dance; it
is the epitome of grief— the action of lament
ing. A woman whose son hsul died some
months before watched her dance and in
watching was able to cry and grieve her loss
openly for the first time. This response, this
ability to help people feel their humanness, is
what drives Martha Graham in her genius.
This performance made me think of the
family of the dance, o f a whole network of
related dancers. It is easier for me to sit through
a Graham program with this sort of historic
frame at work (as opposed to the more
histrionic one she advocates) because I find the
dances themselves so boring. The very force
Graham has exerted on theatre dance in the
Western world is o f more interest to me than
the actual dances. Her devotion to the interiority of human expression and her driving need
to make it manifest gave rise to a movement
vocabulary, choreographic style, an d
ideological bent still resonating witlun her
dances. Some say the gauge of genius is the in
tensity of reaction to which it gives rise. If this
is an accurate indicator, Graham’s genius is

E X C H A N G E
HNANCXAL
PRO BLEM S?

Bankraptcy / Chapter 13
FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED
ATTORNEY

sullBtion arto irxxime tax preparation for irv
divtouals and smal businesses. Questiors
welcome
_______________________
Tax PiaparaHon and consullaliona4y SF tax
professional. lOyearseitoerience.Regisleredto
represent taxpayers in IR&retated matters. Jan
______________
Zobel, EA. 821-1015.
Incoma Tax Piaparadon lor individuals and
amai busineses. Persopsfbsd. prompt, profes
sional service widi abeolL4s crxifidenlialty. 10
years experienoe. I l e x ^ scheduing. assy park
ing. Questnns weloame. Faith Darling Tax Servica, 821-4744. 24tK 5 Castro in Noe Valey.

■ POHSALN

864-0449
W alter R . N elson Law O ffices
RECYCLED
C LO TH ES FOR
LA R G E WOMEN

U POSmONS SOUGHT
IQWM rerxmt Cal Poly graduate. BS business
I adminialraliorvfinarK». real estate mirKX seeks
I professional position with supportive erwirorv
I merit. Reel estate Ícense, sales experierce. Very
I bright, ambitious, detail oriented. articulBiB,
I stable, responsible, pleasing appearance, ex
I ceienl imerpeieonal skills . Seeking position with
I xSelectual chalenge. opportunity for g r o i^ and
I advancement. ReileetatsdevelopmenlisolinI terest but I am Often todecuasing el possibililies
I Resume provided upon request.__________

■ PHOPES8IONAL SEPVKES
|lnccnia< a«|iia iia iBlfcmlibecldwsplngterininoeal survivor to aerve aa raglatrar tor Idividuals and self-employed. Ucensed tax
Courage to Heal workshops. You need: two + I preparer w i help you get finances in order . Low
years of solid healing, organizational/crisis in- I rates An early call speeds yrxjr refurxl! Melanie
tervemion skits, good bourxlarias. wiingnees to I File 641
hear survirois' stories, a flexible schedute. your
own phone and phone machine. Trade lor I Love writing? Hats typing?
workshop paiticipebon arid/or siTial lee. Contact I your VRMfc.Manuscripls —short stories, poems,
novels. Minor spelling arvl grammar correction
Laura Davis. 26156724.________________
free. Under 50 pages. $1.00 a page, over that
SS.OO per hour +
Cvaidng
rate negotiable Salislacinn guaranteed, deary's
transport timo. S pai-» pm MorvThurs. Psych
manuscripts only (415) 431-5972. Leave
tech background nelplul. HaighI Ashbury area.
m essage on answering machine, or writs Post
S57-B916.___________________________
Office Box 170058. SF. CA 94117
L agal g a c ratary/O H fca M anagar/Bookkaapar. or combination tharaol. lor dynamic laabian feminist law ollloa. Ideal candidala would
A Œ WORD PROCESSING
have a l of Ihe sbowe skas and WordPerlsct word
(419) • 64-1095
processing with irsereet in working 40 hours per
week; poastiilily of beginning pan-lime now and
C ròiyn Bryant
dveloping irSo lulMime. Will oorvider job share
with kMOparHkne people. Strong oompular skiB.
• B uaineaa S arvicae
transcription, and goexf communication skills
• A c a d w n lc P a p e rs e R e a u m M
essential a s is commitment to a flourishing prac
tice. Serxl resume ASAP indicating pan-time or
full-time preference and skills to Linda M
Scaparotti, Attorney at Law. 587 Vale Vista
Avenue. Oakland. CA 94610.__________
Wry Cilpa Disabled Woman's Theater needs
CDordinalor/manager. Pays $10lhr. lor 12
REnUR
hrsTIno. Skills needed: Exc. organizalionai. «v
terpersonafsWs. so» molivatod worker. atterPon
to detail, disabilty awareness, desire to Isem
Woman orfly. Disabled woman especially en
* 9 9 7 S h m ttu e h
couraged to apply. Send letter of introduction
Lrt A a k k y ]
&lor resume to C. Wade. 1613581 SI.. Berialey.
» a r fc a la y
CA 94710. Applcation daodine: 1/15189.

SUNDANCE
SHOE

■ VOLUNTOHS TTEEDED
Suala t a s p s n W M i Voul On Our Backs
voktolaars. Volinlaar and b e a pan of the laablan
sex revokilton. Social nymphs, party planneis.
soidMioua phone fa flm and long wet tongues
for rrxingo mailings are s i Invllsd to attend our
outrageoue irftlaflon. Sign up: 661-4723.

assured. The post-modem dance movement
(beginning with Metce Cunningham) is in large
part a reaction to Graham’s m ode of working
— her dogmatic insistence that there is no valid
subject matter for the dance other than the
emotional experience. Cunningham (and his
life-long (x ^b o rato r, John Cage) are as insis
tent about the non-emotional content o f their
work as Graham is about the emotional con
tent of hers; and their aesthetic break is as big
in its context as Graham’s was in hen. Between
them exists a range of dance possibilities so
great it fairly boggles the mind.
Graham’s importance lies in an historic
assessment of her work because, like most ar
tists, she has one essential point to make. She
is fortunate to be making it over and over again
to worldwide standing ovations. And we are
fortunate to have her. Her essentialistic vision
has to do with exploring what MOVES peo
ple; the gestural vocabulary stems from this
drive. Her work is modem in this sense, and
while it could be called literal, it is abstract in
the sense that Graham is always trying to
abstract the essence o f any emotion frtxn a
situation, render it intdligible in physical form,
moving the audience to a greater understan
ding of their own humanity.

ENTERPRISES
complete

L O V E Y 'S

COMPUTERIZED
BOOKKEEPING

5322 Fairfax Avenue
Oakland. CA 94601 T hurs-S at
5 3 2 -2 6 2 4
11:00-5:50

and

INCOME TAX SERVICE
FOR
SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS
AND INDIVIDUALS

■ BUSIHESS HEHTALS

(415) 531-1230

Office Space — psychotherapy — part-time, day
and evening. 282-6228_______________

■ OFFICE SPACE WANTS»

Robyn D. Whipple A Aasoc.

WtyCilpaOisabledWomsn'sThesferneedsol'
fioefmseiing space in Betksley/Oakiend. Must be
able to accommodate 10 wheelchalr-uaets & be
environmentally safe: no rrxild. no smoke, no
chemical odors, no new carpets.?» new furniture
or drapes, no gas heal (or be able to shut oil gas)
Moderate rent. Near public transportation
Finders Fee S100. Cffil C. Wade 525-7960.

ACCOUNTING/
BCX5KKEEPING

SERVICES
• Business Consultations
• H naitdal Management
• Accounting Procedures
> C oinputer Services * Systems Design I
• Tax Preparation • Estate Management

■ HOTELS

$69.90 WEEKLY
$20 DAILY

Robyn D. Whipple
Financial Advisor

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk

285-0497
Com pM a Bookkeeping tor small busineses
Computar or manual From bank recorxaliations
thru financial statements. 9 years self-smptoyed
expeher»e. Reasonable rates. Relerences. Call
Inoom aTax Preparation Woftahopel Learn
to prepáre your own income taxssi Bring your tax
Info (I w i send you an organizar) and your queatlons to this 4-hour wortohop. Together we wit
demystily oomplicaled terms and tax laws arto
prepara your return in a supportive and even
plaasani (t7t) process Workshop dates are Satur
day. J a n u ^ 28 or Saturday, February 7 from
9:00 arrvi :00 pm. Location is 1304 Castro Street
at 24ti Coal is $45 00 Cal Fath Dwfng Tax Ser
vice at 621-4744 lor more Information or to
reaarve apace I am a hoanaad income tax
preparar for 10 years arto have done workshops
tor 2 years. I am also availabte for prívate oorv

I
■ SHAPE RENTALS
Share with lesbian new 2 bedroom
bath
townhouse with fireplace wtowashertoryer. Easy
freeway access in Vaflejo $240+ some utilities.
No pels. I have a cat Available Februav 1 . (707)
6436304.
------ to share
deluxe mree bedroom Hichrrxxto dsthet ttel w»h
two grad sluderfls Master bedroom available at
$500 plus utiWies Alex 751-4159.
Room available — Mission diainci Sunny silent
victohan fiat hdw flooractosel space. Back ywd
wfgarden. You rnust be 32 (X older wito rninirrial
kitohen needs. I'd prefer a dean &sober gradstudent type. Rent a $235. This is a part time
room rental not a flalshare 282-0877 between

7-9 am or m erinas.
Lesbian nxxhmato to share North Berkaley
apctomenl. QuiaL norvsmoker, norvfragranoe.
notvdrug user. $425.8430285.
Smal cabin in woods, or tiailer-spaoe. for 5 hours
work/week. Ormnic garden, pond, creak, alernative energy. SOL seeks environmenlaly corv
scious person to help on 20 acres. 3 hours from
Berkeley. POB 764; Laytonvae, CA 96454
Share with GM 2 bedroom flat OoloraafChurah
area. w/d. garden. No pete. I have a cat. No
tobacco. Neat, quiet life alyte. I'm gone most
weekends. $ ^ . + Vi utilities. M or F cal
626-2651 atler 9 pm MF
$350 share with 25 yr. old. prof. QWM. Dwn
bedroom and bath. Laundry, covered parking,
dishwasher, mictoweve, fitness room. Near San
Laarxlro Bayfair Bart . Seeking someone in early to mid twenties. No dnjgs. 2783135.
Would you Ika to share a
58R house with 2 gay men arto their dog In the
Redwood City H8S7 Your room Includes a ptkiato
living room area with a fireplace. Sorne fur
nishings are also available. $ ^ per month in
cludes utitities. We are a drug arto tobaoco tree
household. Nice view, nice people, a oomlor.
table home Cdl Michael at 4156676056 for
nKtre info
Lesbian wanted lor 7 room vicMrIan: deck,
mountain, walerlalt, fireplace. taurxlTy. Own
bedroom, ful bate. Shiare Kitchen arto the
downstairs is basicaly yours. San Fraitosoo.
quiet, near City College. Share with lesbian
painter, who smokes arto a bkxto lab. $475
337-9957.
Gay lartoscaper In Ptednnonl with sNngle house
needs housemate lor 2-1. Non stTKikar. no more
p ^ . washer, dryer, heat, fireplace, nice floors,
views, sunny. Ig yard, walk to slores/bus to SF
$325.658-5580.
Houaafw id fls formtog Twd (3WMs seeking
roommalB. any sex(uaily) tor fun, vital, sharing
home. We are serious. aWy. oyereducatod. rxxtsfitoking. opsTHTiIrtoed. arto prefer same. No
pels. 4BDR. Rockridge (Oakland) area
dishwasher, washer/dryer, $300fmorsh includtog
uliitiea. Inlereal in music, gardening, cooking arto
norvtradlionel approaches to Be are pluses. Free
set ct Qinzu knivesi Door prizes! Cal David,
6586382 or Jesse 547-7414.
Lesbian wanted to share beeuHful Frullvale
home. Great amenities. Room lor one more cat
$453550. Now. Uvil 534-3458.
Lesbian roommate wanted to share modem
hillside home with three others. Tworoom suite:
share both with one. Fireptace, hot tub, decks,
stained glass, gourmet kitchen. $600 + util
garage available $50. Barbara 4576740.

■ HOUSING WANTED
Looteng lor a ruraHsh living situefion (alone
possible) lor a really nice, mature, responsible
leabish nursing student arto her sweet dog. $350
or less. Raven 863-9077.

■ HOUSEHUNTING
S ta re h o u se hunting. C a n t afford to buy your
dream home alone? I'm aeefsng the tosai duplex
in a woTKlerlul neighborhood with other women
as potential partners East Bay. Barbara
5258118

■ VACATION R SiTA L
The Mertoodm Tubbs in Caspar—5 miles r»r8t
of Mendocino offers a charming oottaga wT'
Chen arto bath lo r two — $SO-$60fliito. Hof tub.
sauna, massage avaiable by appus’ilm e rt (707)

961-1809

1 (707)
Sana & Elaen's Ptaca. a bad and breaktast arto SF/Oaklarto.
vacafion rental tar women. MerxJodno (707) IndhiWual, Coupte Peyoholherapy — long
atto short-termoocrtealng.CJeproesion.relalion937 2025____________________________
OuamevfBa Houee One bedroom house ships, selt-esteem. anxiety, career & fife trans+
a v a l ^ for short farm rental (one dey to six tions. Michael E. PoSateek. MO. Board oattifiad
monihs). Roa sonable rates. Completely lumieh- I psychiatnat. CateroNoe Valley area. 2558749
HoM ay Dapraaalon leaving you dsptetod? We
ed. (415) 386-7727 tar infotmalion,________
I can explore wayS to urxlerslarto the pain and
create positiva change. Steady caring therapist
axpeiianoed with gnaf atto loas wil hato you I
make connector«. Sfckng scale. Maty Bufier.l
MFCO 5496324.
j tor teabiarw and b+sexual women I
in Mann County. In-depth arto short term work. |
No gimmicks, no miractos. just good therapy.
Paula Solomon. MFCC. 454-6773

• X-C

skUog a n d

Kevin MWer, M.FCCI.
Ratattomhlp Couniaflng
Couples • Irtoividuals

• N u rtu rin g , c o r i n g
s e r v ic e
• v isit A s h la n d t h e a t r e s ,
r e ^ u r o n t s , g a lle rie s

JEAN CANTRELL, M.A.
Rte» <rf PtBtiy
CounuMng
Evenèng/Weelceod
Appoânimeoii AvoUobl»
AltordabMSMng Scote

(415) 567-7394

s&t-^su&n/nuoonsnips/sn^ss

• Brochure a va ila b le

A WILDERNESS
BED&BREAKFAST

Stefü te f n
UteChonQM
hUliveProoe*

d h m l sitfM . rk.o.
Ucefned CMnlal Psychofoglsl

826-W92

I H ypnosis/Self-H ypnosis
• A chieve G oals
• R educe S tress
• P ro d u c e B ehavioral Q u m g e s

JaneU Moon
648-0663
CeitiRed Hypnothen|rist

658 S ha le O ty R oad
Ashkand, OR 97520
503-776-1728

■ COUHSEUHO S THEIUkPY
Loobtana In O M s. Inautanoa aooapted. siding
scale, $4060. Older, caring lesbian Itwrapol
Briel or long4enn. Ittajea of relationship, anxie
ty. addiction arto personal growth. Bonnie
Croeae MFCC. EdD. Berttelay 5 SF. 569-1258.
Couplaa couiteagno tocusing on ralalionship
«sues including oommunicafion.inlimacy. com
mitment, tranattior« arto recovery. Individual
psychodierapy and auperviaion ateo availabte.
Insurance acoaplad. Joan Monhert. LCSN
5246209 (LN10832)
__________ __

RON FO X, MJL. WLF.ee

•
•
•
•
•

R datkxiships 5 Intimacy
Depression & Self Esteem
EmoCkxial & Stress Reactions
C areer & Life 'Transitions
Grief & Loss Counseling

• U c # M U )2 2 l9 4

Iniuranoticcflptod

■ Individual 8k C oupla Therapy
■ Ealing Oisordets
■ Disabiiliy
U Sexuottty___________uc » lcwzs

MARCIA IRIS BAUM. LC.S.W.
Psychotherapist
SkCokjnselor

San Francisco
4151664-7031

F i U i H U jB I
C O U N S C L I N C

• Self-Esteem
• Life Transitions
• Illness & Injury • Relationships
Change O rie n te d C ounseling
for Individuals a n d C o u p les

fo r G ay W o a w a
A la fc place to e x p i o r e ^ t m sex u ality
and Issuca of se lfesteem . We will sh a re
feellnas. atU tudes. fan tasies a n d fears
th a t we experience a s leablans. Issu es
of loss, lonellneas an d lu st «dll b e d is
cussed. T hrough a n Interactive g ro u p
pro cess we will In teg rate o u r e x p re s
sions. ex p ectatio n s, needs an d w an ts
for se n su ality and sex. The g ro u p goal
Is to stre n g th e n an d su p p o rt h ealth y
a n d loving relatio n sh ip s.
I Open to sin g le a n d /o r coupled wom en
In su ra n c e acce p te d
C a l l M a r c i a B a ta o i. L C SW

I

(41S) 6S4H70S1_______

Counseling 6 Psychotherapy
Individuals & Couples

• Insurance/Sliding Scale

60-0743
I SM biglH

S e x u a l T h e ra p y G ro u p

ilidiog KJte • »murane«

hiking

• 440 acres of
meadows and forest
• Private suite hof tub
in o ld country tarmhouse

jD d W flg iO ú t'O rtld p 'ft» Wofiisa New to
I wonianJovirn tsekngs/toanlily — tar worrwn in
Iany «age of coming out — 8 ra e k s — S/S
I $125$175 — Swi Frendaco or Mountain View
- Can DoftyCaInbraae (415)986-1981

San Francisco

T 5 Ì- S 7 Ì4

■ RECOVBIY/AOOICnOH
THERAPYOUPPORTOPOUPS
I AnoraBlca and Buledoa frequanHy have cMficuRy URung about thair "sacrac" and sharing
wflh dhars. Group Ihsrapy can hap. Ms current
ly have two openings in a woman's (teaban and
straight) group thst meets in SF on Thuraday
evenings. Faa is $25 wk. Approved for medical
lnBura»eC«iPatSax.PhD.LCSW«eei-71S8.
Qey m an In chanilcal dapandsnoy
I ACA leoorafy-.WeleatabWwdpriveto therapy
group tor gay men wishing to add more meaning and dimer«ion to their reeovary programs .
Members work on ralalior«hipa. ACA reliaf,
codepandency. tear of in lim ^ , truM. teflestaam. dspressioo. sexual and career oottoema
& dhar issues. FYofeedonal, oonfidanlial & carSfiding ecaleflnsur. kilo: Join Beaman. MA.
MFCC (Lie. MB23838) K 86196.__________
w o m an 's Qreupafor ACA'a, oo-depandency,
and early recovery (liist year dean and sober).
Piedmont Ave.. Oakland, tnauronoe accepted.
Thor« Christian. LCSW. 547-1779.
■ rarya*C o-dipandaa$e:grouplortosI —an or+going ttterapy gmup focusing on
palteira of oompulBive caratetang. loaing yourseR
in reiating to others, and anxialy about inlimacy
and abandonment. Monday eves. 7:30-9:30.
O il Mary Cavagnaro 431-5342 tor more

I

rwdte. cxp0ften(^ I
Woman Wd laralmpfOki« yours
ad tuloring. liclionfnonllcltan, tor w on«n at al
ages. Fiction
Fictii dass starts in January. Cal Laura I
fiteCamy: 626-7821
•fn a le an d LeoMnn — A chemJree waakand
woritahop lor aingte wabiara who >M>uU father
b e In a ralatiornhip — t/27-29 st Ftaiaro Dunes
(Beachfrorrt Houee 2 hours south of San Fiandsoo). Discuas deling, how to meal now woman,
celibacy, tonetneae. feeling good now. oaau«
aex. frteridahip & more. SIS $125-175 ir»kjdas
food, carpools. Cal Dotty Calabraas (41Q
_____________________ _
988-1981.
Auleblogrstofiy o fetsss lor ssoman using
(iKjito. acrapboofta, photoe. deearra and writing
exaidM s to iitepire wrtllng. Very supporilvo. C m
Wandy 654-8540 nowl for JanuMV aeries.
'Gay Mato RaUtorahtps." Mondays.
jMy 9lh. 6:30-9:00 pm at 450
____________Room 106._______________
C roela a oam ar you fora Wa'va developad a
unique and tuooaoMJ wodohop which oonv
binascareardSiialopmirtwMivituabaton.ealhypnotee and grot«) support. Cteaetaedbeokhei
bean «xttemaly poalttva. Peopls gal raaulte. R
you'd Rka more informelton, pteaao cMi Ledto
LupInsky (526-1860) or Mark OoShazo
CB256131).________ ___________________

m PSYCTECSSPEUTUAL
PRiOng oyonahafwwdT Hypnoate jaampowering. aale 5 Rvrorkst llR^ory NofMO. PhD la a
oompaMionate. inluRtve IfypnotharapM wRh
broad exparianoa & a Sanaa of humor. SF.
Sliding Scale. 647-2845.
Poychtc Ttena-UpT A peychic haaRng
d ean s arto bafancae your at«rgy. Ateoganorsl,
p a « Ufa. couple, arto spM guide readinga. (See
--------------dsr.) 8626355.
1/15
& 1/24 in calarvlar.)
6
--------m s-

Woman Sutvfvara of CliM haod Therapy
group tor woman who wtere tavad too tittls or too
Insurance Accepted
suKalian focusing on Self and Social Acceptance
much. Start to develop a nurturing |
iHoiitai
(4151921-7918
issuaa. as wal as Employmat«. Uteslyto. and Selfwithin. Adele Brookman MFCC, 661-7823 or
■ RELATTONSHN
Estsem issues FirsI Oxteullafion Free Call
Pakiann Stomberq MA 2826762.
GerxlBr Minority Program 556-6056.
THERAPY/SUPPORTQROUPS ____
Inraoovery group. Focus: uaDIANE GRAVENITES
Lo ss fas gwrepy
Laoblan TTwapyQroup tar women who want ing 12-alep program locte and daveioping other
match you «Wn a caring. skKki therapist. We
skills
to
deal
with
ratationahip
iasuee — inaimacy
\
tointorcralhakablilyloaatebtehcloaBandgratip sy c h o th erap y
work wrilh: depreaaion. seflealeam. aexuafty.
tying fetsbortolxps. incraasB saR-eMsem, achitere tears, boundaries, sexuality, oomraxticafion.
hypnotherapy
sexual abuse, addictions, eating disorders.
polanlial and overooma the allecte of growing up 12-wkgroups. Into: Chris Paters MSW 531-8566.
ACA/codependency. single perertingfooparin dyslurxZionaHamilias (i.e. aloohaliam. drugs, R aeo v ery -erlo fitad p sy o h o th e rap y At
enting. griei work arto fiving VMttt Me thraoterwig
abuw. inoas). emolional deprimtion). Miriirnum children, many of us endured parents or (amity
Petaluma (707)762-3454
Htoeases. We are a notvpfon aoendas'MFCC irv
SIX monttn commitmerrt. Insuranoe accepted. members who ware alooholic, abkjtive. or emo
Insixance Aooapted
lc.lM1S303
temship program. 5494774. San Frandsoo/East
Facilitated by Zona Gregory who has twelve tionally unavailable. Wa learned coping
Bay/Paninsula._________________________
years expeneitoe with individuals, couples and sRBtegieatowoalhorthealortm.ThooBBlrategiea
gtoupa.
For information cat 5S2-9388
FaftanM Thatapy fM a n a l Setvlea: provides
which got us through pairful cNkJhooda may to
PSYCHOTHERAPY
careful. oonftoenlial therapy referrals tar women
Qey MMi'a Tharapy: Ongoing group to discuas day Iteep kjs «uck in denial, compulsive
to East Bay women Iherapials . Located at the
behaviocs. control issues, and oomnxinicalion
quaWytol-ilfe
issues.
ssK-esteem.
relalioi«hips.
TRANSFORMING AnnUDES.
Berkeley women's heaflh oolective: 2908 Elstsar of inbmacy. depression. AIDSanxiely. inlsr- difficullies. Psychotherapy can help provide the
BBIAVIORS 8i FffiJNGS
worth. By appt. Mortoay 7 6 pm, or Thursday
I nalizsd homophobia, oodspsndency and other urxlerstarKlng and tools to transform oM. saR12-1 pm by appt. or drop-in. 8436194.
issues Sliding scals/irnur. Into: John Beeman. deatiuclive baahviors Irflo positive. fuMfing ways
of living. AduR ehM ran of «oohaSes thararai
MA. MFCC (lie. MB 23838) 6266196
IndMdual. Ooupfa an d FamRy Tharapy for
ACA issues, codependency, chemical
L ssbtet« w ho love to much who want to be gsDup has opsninga tor man and «»m an. Vfad
depertoervty. grief arto toos. trantelion. career
I ootoepertoent rn more — committed group to 71X>8:30 pm. fwgvfdute, uuuntea fharapy nlai
stress, and compufsiom includng debling arto
explore obsessive altractior« to painful, unlulfii' avaiable RaiBhal BchochsI, MP0& 621 -4353
spending, reiationahips, sexual behaviors,
ing retafiorahlps. ctHlepertoanl behaviors and SF
workaholism or urxleraiaming. arto more. Piedwhat you can do to change the way you love Longrerm/VCA therapy groups tor gayrtji mao
morn Avenue, OaMand. Thane Chrtslian. LCSW.
‘ or Thkxadays. CaR Dan Joy LCSW
Siding scale. Into/ras. Manlyn Girard. MFCC Lie '■
• Individuals A c o u p le t work
or Scott Madover 9290778 tor mors
______
547-1779.
«MG16886. 843-2996 Individual therapy also
• G ay M en's Psychotherapy G roup
available._____________________________
into
• MV/AIDSfARC C o n o a tra
Laabfan/Oay Coupfee flp i claaaf Cretaive.
•
D
aytim
e
G
roup
Fomtlna
aetton-orterxed approach. Free consultation.
Survived th e hoOdaya? This lime of year in
• R e d u ced Fees Front 9AM-3PM
Robin Stutet, MS 6486002.______________
variably leaves us laoed wRh oonflicls arising out
of the dual nature of our memberships in both
WtadoRi. not compliarxte.Sasaior« dealing wth
(415)431
322
0
tam ies of origin arto chosen lesbian lamiea The
people's stories which go deeper than behavior.
goal of this weekly group « to offer support and
NEW GROUP STARTING
I hold an MS in SpsttuaRy. MA and PhD in
break isolation around iaauea of aaparation. loyal
psychology, am a middto-aged feminist and
G
e
o
r
g
e
lU
l
o
t
t
a
,
P
h
.D
.
ty. breaking ailerxtes. sobriety arto seR aooepwriter. Mab Maher. PhD. 647:2475. ______
twtee. 8 week group (option to ooritinua) begin■ Individual, Couple,
through a dowrvttvearth
nng Jan 24 Tues66(>660pm. Umitod to8lea■
approach in a supportive stmosphere. I cfler
or Group Therapy
bians Sliding $15-2(Vwaak. CoJaciliMtore: SJ
short-term arto jrvdsfXh oouriseing Id indtviduals
■ 5 8 6 -7 8 1 1
Kahn and Nmi Schtoaberg (MFCCW. 5326886
and couptea. Siding scale, insurar»e. Barbara
Therapy Q reup tor Qey Man — Oniioing
Kaimentia. MFCC. 5256118._____________
r r o m o u r f a m ilie s s o m e o f u s
group now has openingt tor new mernbats.
ExpatfaneadPam lnlarniafapM verbalAexI n h e rite d In e ffe c tiv e a n d n o n Moots Tuesday evening. 7:15 to 9:15pm. Cal
perienlial work. EapecialyirtorDatod in developa f f ir m in g w a y s o f p e r c e iv in g
Michael Battinoer, PhD 5636100_________
ing sell-eateem arto aaaarttan. retallonahip iaaues.
Chez Touchatt, MFCC
o u r s e lv e s a n d r e la tin g t o o t h e r s .
Men «The fo ra loo much Hyou are dependent
hMfing from cMdhood atxtes arto dydunctional
C o n s e q u e n tly , w e m ig h t I n d u lg e
kgxxtbeingdepsndadon.laeloverlyraapona(415) 821-6039
family systems. SpacW aM i In gaypoientlng
ble for the happiness of others, or give up your
In e s c a p is t, c o m p u ls iv e a n d
laauaa 5 play d ietapy. East Bay. Siding scale
own
dreems
to
maintain
a
refattonahlp.
a
gay
a v o id a n t p a t t e r n s o f c o p in g w ith
($4060) itteirartoe aocepisd. Ileaflier Taylor
men's co<lependerx:y group can help you reMFCC 8434854._______________________
life. We m a y a t t e m p t to re lie v e
focus Tuee. and Wed groups available. For in ■ ALTSEiATtVE
o u r lo n e lin e ss , d e p re s s io n , e m p ti
M tefananiM di, MB. MTOC Providing irvdepfh
to cal Tom Moon 626-1346 or Michaal Graves
paychottterapy tar recovering subslanoe abusers
THERAPY/SUPPORTQROUPS
n e s s a n d p a in b y r e p e a tin g
2556709
and eating disorder sufferers. Issues of intimacy
tolwHIIng OurM traa - Oanoe Therapy Group
t h e s e a n d o t h e r d y s f u n c tio n a l
Tharapy
group
for
aoxuaRy
addtote
d
gay
arto s e x u ^ . dependency and oodeperxlency
Forming rmvement arto vocalization to explore
p a t t e r n s , r e e l i n g g o o d , e n jo y in g
m an —meets Wedrwsday or Thursday evenrn
(4MS24627) 431-5778 _________________
peraonal imagery. etTxXIot«. memories and
r e l a t i o n s h i p s a n d e x p e r ie n c in g
7:15 to 9:15 pm Cal Michael Bettingar. PhD
dreams. Morto^ nighte. Batkeley . Sliding scale
Qey CounaaBng. I hove over 8 years of ex5636100.
a fu lfillin g life m a y s e e m fo re ig n ,
$15-$25. Marsha Hiller. MEd. regisHrad ax
penenoe ooutteeang indivtouate and couples I
M
an's
fh
o
u
p
Weekly
group
on
seR-estaem
and
b
u
t
d
e
fin
ite
ly
a
t
t
a
in
a
b
le
.
preaaivetherapi«. Also, two daylong workshops
specializB in relationships isauos, oodapeoderv
relafionahipa . Mete Iran in freariir»|^ ways; ex
P s y c h o th e r a p y c a n a s s i s t In r e 
cy arto raoovary from the aflecte of dysfunCbonal
in oontacl improvisation arto imaoety. Sutxlays
plore issues; gal objsclive faaoback. Wad
January 29. arto Febrkjary 19.10 am-4 pm. In
d i r e c t i n g Be r e v ita liz in g o u r liv es.
famies. My approach «caring, supfxxtive. and
nights.
Info/brochure:
Adrian
Bruoe
Tier.
MS
lormalion arto registration, 548-9599
practical, kiaurance aooapted. First seasion free.
i k x : Irtlem tmOOTOBO) 346-2399
■ Gay Men’s Therapy Groups
Convenient Noe Valay location. Sooft Eaton
BaparaRfon S SundwOI Q roup tor lesbians ex
■ Couple's Therapy Group
■ TTORKSHOPS/CLASSES
F23908).. 821-4788
MFCC (teenae 4MF2
periercing Re ertoirig of ari h lfra te ratattorafip
■ Gay Men's Addictive Sex
Kanpo Karels Sehoef For W oman fa new
__________
t a ra r dtetnidi, but
Sale p t o to lei go, begin the healing prooaas afa^fC M rela School 1er Man CaR 565-7980
moat ot ua pick ouraatvaa up and hurry oft as if
Therapy Group____________
1
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TheRsbePtojaciwi I

mfcc

ADULT CHILDREN
OF ALCOHOUCS
LESBIAN
THERAPY GROUP

JACK
FERTIG
ASTROLOGICAL
FORECAST
P.O. Box 6704
San Francisco, CA
94101

415*864«8302
■ itASSAQ ESEO DY¥/O TU(
■
ih yOkXtiOmB, CpRUUSl.
loving, benefici« to your hasRh. CertWad Matsage TharapM. Walnul Creak and vidnRy.
O Ïian a Rtanes 2580064. ______________
Phyotqu sliotnIngandceM noaSngIcanttelp
you attain the phyiiqi» ttuf you have akrays
wanted with orw on one peraoitefizad exarcias
trainino and nulfttton oonauRofion. Aak lor Paul
(415)835-4450
by atroito. caring maaseuae with inluitive hands and 8 years axperiarx«. Esalen. Swedish. tensjofMalaaia pointe.
Neck/shexider spaoiaMy. Oaklarto. Aooasaibto
rates: $18-2S/hour. Gin osriificatas availabte.
Louisa 4656661.
Chiraptaclic student oert masaeur gives ngterb
Swedish/Shlatsu masaaga. E a« Bay localian.
DaRon CMT 632-3(a4.____________________
E. Bey tap bodywork
by blotto oattifiad moaasur in Swadish-EMlon.
Barefoot Shialsu (I walk on your bexk. ae you Iha)
& m o« types. Body stociric grad. Private
sundeck. EZ parking. 6 minutea from byways
880 & 24. $65 tor 90 minutes (415) B4S6$BB
W anna m au l Proleaaion« ^flavor. 7-chakra,
Swediah/Esalen bisa massage. Cortifiad. 1C|lh&
Noe, $35 Jim 864-2430._________________
'n w tap y and bodysKHk tp a o e a to r tram an
Counaelrig and bodyvvork rootra availabte now
for $30/day rental in buiding specializing In
women's organizations and sanrioaa. (m&ad
dienlele OK) inciudaa utWiss. fiabiMy inauranoa.
By-ttie-month leasing ateo available. PM HB,
OaMand. CaR Woman'! Owioe aW c, 444-6676.
Meet e Sante $30. Tre« yourseR to a maasno e.
a truly healing experiertoe. Ken WRson. CMT
693 6 3 4 4_____________________ ■
■

HEALTH

B ria b n K eU y-B rem u m
C om prehensive
h ea lth care u sin g
C hinese m ed icin e
to regain h ea lth ,
p reven t disease,
and p ro m o te
lo n g e vity
(4 1 5 )5 6 4 -9 7 1 0

Lynda ttia Qardamr Oeottve landacape deoonabucdan, irananenoa. Fencea. dscto.
, don, wetnMya,planlingB,cleanupe. Expert
wimer pruning: toaes. hut trees, omefnentals.
State loense 1643963. neterenoee. 759-1336.
Pairdno and reatoralion by
woman, haarior and egdartor Mxh. hee eabnetae.
Lots c t exoeleni retoroncoc. Leave maaaagee
anytiina. can 227-6626.

H érK T e a s S pices
Om 1.000Ilms Al fMated
Aims -Fine book Srlection
p v C a ^ S1.Û0
ttih^AR Lighthouse Ave.,
ï*Mier«y.CA93M0

w H O usnc
GENERAL MEDICINE

}. Gabiidla Hanshdiner, MD
Joanne Genet, PA,
Nahiral Remedies
Nutrttkmal Counseling
Stress Reduction Programs
Sliding Scale

14S6 San Pablo A t ?, Bcriteley
S2S-6933

• vdndows
• dtylighis
• dry rot
• retabibigwant

LO CK&KEY

Hofne*Auto*Bualncas
Ccrtlfled

T ru d ec G ardn er
Onto*

■ ito v iM Q a a w K É S

A van for all your needs.
Inexpensive and reliable.
B61-0838

"WiHNt you halte to
be su re that your move
Is right”

EXCaLSIT REFERENCES

AD COPY DEADUNE is
th e 20th of th e m onth
- preceding publication. All
a d copy must reach u s by
that d ate — no exceptions.
Ads cannot b e taken over
the phone. All ad s m ust be
p re p a id . N o re fu n d s
Charrges in ongoing ad
copy cost $5 eact), in add!
bon to any cost for extra
words.

{

I
I
I

i

In SF Btorkaley Marin 931-0193

West 10th. NYC toon.

recreational drugsi^
“ I was here in the '70s and very active, but
I never had an STD. I’m not taking any drugs
as long as I remain healthy.... I don’t believe
in this drug of the week stuff I hear from some
people while they’re sitting there smoking or
drinking. I don’t think these drugs ate nearly
as important as your attitude toward your
overall lifestyle. It’s my choice to live as
healthily as I can.”
^

T

• AFULLSOVICE
TRBHIONEAUBINAIIVE
• INSMUAIION
• REPAIR
«RELOCMION

S pecialists in
office & households
Licensed 6 Insured

CAL T - 142674

4650603

EfoMe Poeto would 6(0to use your araUc poems
In drawings and Itoographs. Unpubishad verse
preiered. Can't dlsr money at this time. I'm a
ptoraer just goofing wlh the muse. Leonard
863-1412.

pubucahom s

‘I fie J r e n c h C o n n e c tio n
MAKE NEW FRIENDS IN
QUÉBEC AND MONTRÉAL

W

W

O

M

RG

F R E E S A MP L E
BOX 5245, STA'nON C
MONTRÉAL 1I2X 3M4
(5141 523-9463

E

25 DIFFERENT 60-MINUrE'
J/O VIDEOTAPES

Ad Copy: _________ _

(continued fro m page 9)
they made.
Michael Iskowitz from Kennedy’s office
says the Bush people he contacted emphasiz-

N

ed AIDS is an ’’important issue” tutd they
stressed Bush had just met with the NORA
-c ooalition (National Organizations Responding
'P AIDS) at the transition team’s offices.
Bush’s appearance at the meeting schedul
ed between the AIDS Action Council, spon
sored by NORA, and the transition team’s
OPD was his first official personal consulta
tion held with any organization as President
Elect. Sandor says that shows the seriousness
with which Bush views the epidemic.
A slightly more cynical version of the Bush’s
first meeting as President Elect emerged after
contacting several AIDS activists and

accept it. honest, needs her privacy yet also to
share, who can appreciato simple pleasures as
well as decadence. Can you handto It? Please
do . Reply CUI Box JA4.________________

Come play with mine. Take a risk I am. Reply
CUI Box JA8

HM'Dp

My triend is a cute Jewish New Englander replac
ed into the more sane, slow & wondeious world
Stylish, sophisticated, large woman, 41. more al of Berkeisy. She is a warm, intelligont. sensitive
hom eat^v'sthanA m eka's.saekstall.m aster- homebody who loves her cats, her new tropical
tul. intense woman for chks up the spine arxl wit fish &my deg. She's a proteeaonal weman in her
ty conversation. Zest tor life, pizzaz and intelli- early 40's who doesn't take herself too seriously
gerx» more im p o rt^ than age. race or material arxl is the patron saint ol tun and laughter. She's
success. Woo me wSh Hair and I'l chase you right too chicken to writs this ad herselt but she would
Sweat Diaama ol You...
Mulltaceted, creative, athletic, humble. Enjoy back. Fteply Boxholder, 1455 A Market Street. love to hear from you. Reply CUI Box JA7.
Box 316, SF 94103. ____________
I Know You’re Out Thsrsl
cooking, makng postcariJs, psychic studies. Iam
Shy lesbian new to the community Is seeking a
Qaaktog PowartuI Top
S'3". late 20's. hazel eyes. Seeking healthy (so
I don't want to have to train you. I am and I seek nnoriogfirinadsi^ralatioriship for serious commit
ber). adventurous, stable but seriously puckish
lesbian lor mutual horizon broadening Your a woman of skn. subtlety, grace, and power aris ment. I belieyia;in old fashipriiM. values and rping from deep within. I want to sit at your feet and manoe. I’m 2%l»yeriiBii|>nt.' p S '. blue eyei , ;
sketch gets mine. Reply CU! Box JA3._____
know you have something to teach me. Be con Lite's pleasures induda: anirriais. nowers.''cudI'm 24. S'8'', w/dark hair, intense, passkmate.
feminine (no rutiles), romantic, serious w/laugh- sistent at taking me beyond my llmto — tar away. dling, football, travel, photography, quiet times
Interested? Let’s talk. Phone # appreciated Heping blue eyes. I enjoy dancing, long walks, pro I'm seeking intensity, reverence, magic. Please ly
CUI Box JA8.________________________
gressive Iheatre/art/darx» (anything creative), b e 35 or older. I want to gel what I've been givPaiiwia In Progress
gardening, cooking, candlelight the beach, pho ing. Reply CUI Box JA5,_________________
Attractive slender blue e y ^ blond Irish American
Paaalon, Advonlura, Heart
tography, dreaming, exploring. You are 24-34.
□reaming of exertement. honesty, hot sex, and with European tendendas seeks peers, play
tall, graceful, androg.Aem, beautiful outside
mates, friends, and perhaps a mentor a m o n ^
because of your insides. You care about yoursefi. a woman who will bring me sterling silver roses
You're a woman who isn’t afraid to give love or 30's to 40's. Be in touch with your inner child women of urxxxnmon irXeiligonoe. compassion
Ba Careful tWhol You Ask FOr...

Dykes to Watch Out For

Transferred to tape from private
film collection. Dozens o f hunky
young m odds, huge equipment,
great blast-offs every S or 6
minutest Good image, good col
or, soft rock music. All safe sex!
Let these videos on your VCR
become your favorite home
companion! Sorry, no brochures
or stills on these. But look into
this bargain collection. Each
S24.9S plus tax. VHS in stock.
Beta made up on order. Ask for
A donis C ockplay series.
ADONIS VIDEO, 369 ElUs. San
Francisco 94102. (415) 474-6995.
Open noon-6pm daily. Upstairs
over Circle J Cinema. See Hal
CaU. M/C-Visa OK.

Lesbian Activism
Comaeximt. an in icrn a tio fu l women's
quA ilcrl) mAgazine. seeks voluniecrs to
work on its upcoming issue. Wc hope
lo gather m aterial b) lesbians fnm i outside the I S. (including foreign women
residing in the U.S.) who are o r have
been a a iv c l) involved in sooopolitical
issues.
has been publishing
women's views for su>and-a>half years,
and has prim ed two other lesbian
issues, (ilohaf Lcibiantsm (1982). and
Globai Leshiamsm / / ( 1983). I f you
have contacts abroad and/or you
would like to volunteer, please call. We
would like to emphasize activism in
this issue, but w ill consider personal
histories (from foreign women) as well.
Please contact Donna or Pat. 6546725.

MARRIAGE
□ Check here if you wish to order a CU! O pen Exchange Reply Box
______ num ber w ords bold type at 70* per w o rd ..............................................
______ num ber w o rd s regular type at 35* p e r w ord

......................................

■COST OF O N E IN SERTIO N .....................................................................
______ N um ber of insertions:
Multiply by co st of o n e insertion lor total c o st of a d ...........................
Discount for 6 or m ore Insertions: subtract 10% of total co st of a d .
TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY D ISC O U N T :.....................................
□ E nclose $10 for O p e n E xchange Reply Box .....................................
□ E nclose $ 2 0 for O p e n E xchange Reply Box an d Mail Fonwarding

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
Nam e: _
A d d re ss .
State/Zip_

City
Phone (days)

(eves)

This coupon is for 'Open Exchange’ (classified) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon In that section

EngMi woman seeks marriage ct oonvenerce.
Mutual benefits. Or lesbian couple (1 American,
t English) seek exchange witi gay couple (1
American, t toreigr^. R e ^ Coming Up! Box * I
JAC504._________________________
Gay Jewish man. 29. attractive, bright, open I
minded, HIV-. graduate student seeks Jewish
lesbian woman who would Hite to help a radicaF
ly lelt Israeli to legalty stay in this part of the world.
'This marriage wiHprefer^Tly be based on mearv
ingfultrierxtohiparxlhopeluly patenting. Rains.
P.O. Box «184. Stanford. CA 94305

Dykes to Watch Out For

PARENTING
GW/M, 38, Weifigent, healthy, happy prolossional. emotionally and financially secure: upbeat,
energetic. HIV negative: in a 7-yr monogamous ]
relationship — seeks to be a Imown donor/coparenl with a compatible lesbian womantoouple.
I have explored the possibility in parenting
workshops I am ready tor commitmeni Reply
CUI JAC501__________________________
Looking tor Dotvx 38-yearold lesbian, healthy,
professional, ptogtesarve. out-going, in stable re-1
latonship. seeks similar GWM to be known do-1
nor/father. d e g re e d involvement negotiable In
terested? Let's meet and see if we are compalible Reply Coming Up] Box JAC503.

I PARENTINQ SERVICES ___
I Mkhvtfery S^rvIcM by lesbian midwTves offer
I mg fuli homebirth services prenatal, birth, postparlum. blessing way. labor support, childbirth
classes Info Wisewoman Childbirth Traditions
863*9639

I
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democratic officials. Apparently Bush was be
ing given a tour o f the Transition Team’s of
fice and he literally fell into the NORA Office
of Policy Development Meeting. As Jeff Levi,
executive director o f the NOLTF put it, ‘‘He
said all the right things — having stumbled into
the meeting — that he responded in a normal
manner is a dramatic change from the current
administration.”
As one person attending the N O RA/OPD
meeting commented off the record, “ At least
he didn’t run screaming from the room .”
Distressingly, given the last eight years, that
alone is a good sign.

P E R S O N A L S
Soplxslicaled lady... wild gin. tight leather pants...
a business surt. Comfortable running on the
beach, nding horseback in the ran of... conduc
ting a business meeting You are sensuous,
mysterious, attractive and tun. You work hard
arid play hard and you want it a l now. You have
It all ex cep t. another lady, to challenge your
desires Cold nights, hot fires, intoxicating pas
sion. I need a l a ^ with a fabulous body to wrap
mine around... Well? Reply CU! Box JA2.

Are you ready tor adventure in the out-of-doors
Of for quiot times by a warm fire? t'm 45. trades
woman by profession, well-educated with inter
ests in the arts — opera & batiet. left politics,
spiritual growth, and children — In any order. I
enjoy gardening, back-country skiing, hiking, a
good laugh and warmtender attection. Hyou are
mid-30's -I-. and appreciate the qualities of sen
sitivity. thoughtfulness &seK-direction please let
me hear from you. East Bay location Reply CU!
Box JA1,_____________________________

Ctial anga Wanted

Suggested Category:.

H u n g e r...

E

Fun4.ovlngl
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VIA MAGAZINE
THE LEADING
FRENCH GAY MONTHLY MAGAZINE
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H

__________
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MAIL COUPON TO: C O M IN G UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, C A 94114
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Movtng Boenmst« Shadka Oaa Dt^ioona

■

CUI OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BOX MML PICK
UP bR PORWAROINO; H
you d o not have a P.O. box
arxl d o txX wish to use your
nam e, ad d ress or phone
mjmber in your Open Ex
change ad. you may rent a
CU! O pen Exchange Rep
ly Box lor $10. You may
pick u p your mail every
Tuesday, W ednesday arid
Thureday from 2-6 pm from
your reply box. You must
bring picture I.D. to pick up
your mail at the office. MAIL
W1U NOT BE GIVEN OUT
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. If
you are urtable to pick up
your mail during th ese
hours, you can order CUI
mall forwarding for an extra
St 0. Mail win b e forwarded
to weekly. All boxes remain
g . active for two months.

kM lEH aTR D C T
■ •W 8IC _____________________

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING COUPON
needy print your a d exactly
a s you wiah it to appear.
Reguter type is 3 6 cento per
word, boW type is 70 cents
per word. Add u p the total
coat of your ad. If you wish
your a d to appear m ore
than one morsh, rttoUply the
num ber at times you wish
your ad to run tones the cost
of the ad. H you njn the
sa m e a d copy for six con
secutive issues, you can
d ed u ct a 10% discount
horn the total.

lo m tB ia M A N A

Want a Oiaiangto» PWA (2V4 years) woridna
towardgotoofcapablyoafTipetoigInbodybuUirig aixvor raoquetbal in the 1990 Gey Gamas,
needs expertise and encouragemem from a
bona fide pratosslonal trainerIrHiIrtionisI and an
A-tovel raoquetbel irstructor. I'm broke, with
limiled income, so al I can ofler is a chance to
shoe In Ihe oodiL ssSstaclion. and joy d beafeig
the odds. If that's enough tor you. ptoeee write.
Box 194, 6116 Merced, Oeklend 94611.
Aifist/phatographer seeks to exchange drawings, photoptinis, pairtongs tor elecWcal wiring
&Ax antique stove hookup. Tom 282-0677 betw
7-9 am.
Coach WonSad tor five-year-old cky league
women’s sofibel taem for 1969season. Looking
fix woman wkh experience. Qamee are Thurs
day nighto. Pradices are Sunday mornings. Cal
Jo Arm 3553901
Htocy men/admirers. Nattonwida uncenaorad
adtsfinga. Nude intopixpak $3.00: ManJtair. 59

Study music as a means to an and or an erxl in
toe«. CItoinalvid sax leseons olTsred by experienoed taacher/pertormsr. Al ages and leveto
welcotTxi. Wefirounded approach: atyte, lechnique, theory. Whal d o ^ want? Ican guide you.
1 Rrst lesson free. Horie Rothenberg. I “ ‘
5524351.

BEYO ND
BELLE

The support groups he has gone to, in
cluding Operation Concern, have been really
helpful. He’s upset that the Clinic Study offers
no such support.
For information about future forums, coil the
AIDS Health Project al 476-3902.

(continued from page 44}
(41S)S!t47SS
SfW FMVK1SCO 94110

Patrick’s Moving Service

Moving —Five ton van 24 hou beeper, inauted,
expetierKxd. 5490153.
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Get Help/GSve Help Fast

For Free Estimóles
Coll Cheryl S87-9S80
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ate heart, and playful Instincts. I am bright un
conventionally educated, emotionaly oommunicative. articulate, dked. atfedionale. strong win
ed, pditically anarchistic, and am a person d Integrtly A native San Franciscan bom in 1944.1
am at home with diversity and taken tor being
younger Unusual workirig hours and AIDS ac
tivism leaves me trae some days, some evenings,
and most of the weeksrxl. While being labeled
a transsexual by the patriarchal psychiatric com
munity. my friends jist think me pretty in pink. In
terested? Drop me a line and let's... together.
Reply CUI Box JA9.

Looking tor a SpacW Somabody
to share cold winter evenings by the woodbum
ing 9(ove. I'm 37. an alemalive health p n ^ tk}^. learnirg inusic irnprovisatian. like dahdrig.
doing woodworking, arxl meditating. I enjoy b e
ing with nature, long talks and walks, arid chil
dren. I value honesty, humor, selt-awareness.
arxl vulnerabity. Physically. I'm short arxl andro
gynous. I'd like a deeper sharing d life irxJuding
snuggles, intimacy arxl passion with commit
m ent.. Reply CU! Box JA10.

QIrts' Night Oul7
Short, cute dyke seeks ptaymate. I'm 26. serious

»

WE’RE STILL

THE 1Vi€HT connECTion
California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

Southam/Rural Roots?
itxxn nny work (m WmAndeo) but need more ex
cuses to sleep late. My idea o( a good tirne s Looking lor triends/lovers who share my love tor
Tiore litely to be a Ncn at ATA. dancing at El Rio green hills, rolling farm land, and awe tor the
or reading at home than the downtowtVCode earth 's beauty Share smallteommunily
Blue scene. Looking for someone smart, pas backgrounds, whether from rural PA or GA I'm
torate. sensual —vidouB sense of hunixx. good 30 yrs.. enjoy rnusic, the freedom of the aty.
ooks &sweet lennperameni would be nice etacK good food &lime lor reflectiveness. Looking lor
ace bras urxler leather jackets woiid be even others whose lives combine an urban/rural
perspective to shpre my time. I'm attractive in a
oelter Reply GUI Box JA11._____________
mxjwest kirto of way, wel-educalad. indepen
Too liHaneal Too RontanUcI
dent and thoughtful. Inteligenoe. creahvi^ & a
I'm really tired of wimps who waste my energy sense of humor valued Surprise me — Reply
irymg to make up therr minds. I’m 40. responsi- CU! Box JA22
ole. ardventuresome. creatrve. capable ot in
timacy and looking lor comnmtmont I like the
usual list ol things to do and kjve to add the ele
ment ol surprise and tun to all ol them It you're
a real woman, tree ol drugs, smokes, alcohol
abuse and past regrets. Reply BoxhokJer, 1010.
3301 El Cammo Real. Atherton. CA 94025
Let's Qet Intense

M

GWM, 41 yrs old. HIV-i-. looking tor other
GWM'sHIV-i- into sonous butt play I enjoy toys
of all sees and shapes. Ihave srnel hands whteh
are serm-expenerxjed Ienjoy being a bottom but
can really get into being a lop, especialty with so
meone who knows Miat they want and isn't
afraid lo ask tor it I am a jxofessional person,
good looking. 5 '9 ". 145 looking lor same Send
photo, letter with phone » and address and I will
respond with same Reply CU! Box JA76
Relaxed and FIrey

It you are curious about a more-than-handsome.
well-groomed professxxial who oomes oompleto
with tile usual number ot arms, legs, lingers, and
toes read on Other pluses include being 6' -i160» dark brown har. frosty blue eyes, and
sharp witted with a little raunchy streak beneath
a calm, sell-assurod exterior Even though my
odometer jusl turned from 39 to the big tour-zero
I have the looks of a M y o . the vitality ol a 30
y o and the curiosity ol a child My interests are
many sometimes arcane and in random order
include most music, exotic travel. Little Richard.
Oscar Wilde, tnbal art, motorcycles (even though
I demolished mine), people who take care ol
themselves and the absolute beauty of San Frarv
CISCO /te a healthy HIV + man I hofie to meet
those who are not overly feartul, or judgemental
and more importantly don't buy. cheap rubbers
either! While I could care less about Lars, clones
the narrow.minded. disco music or drugs. I do
care deeply lor good dean food, humor, laughter
and above all the well being ol others It you are
good hearted, happy with yourtile, and just hap
pen to be good looking a letter with photograph
from you would be happily received and
respected My intentions are gocto and I wiHrespond Reply CU' Box JA77._________

ingly disciplined into this creative venture Son!
Daddy's interests includs. gags, sale sex. genital
sbmulatKXi. and endurance urxler bondage
Answer Reply CU! Box JAB2____________
Seeking PerBons, N ol Objects

I want to meet others with any ol the following in
terests forming an ongoing group lo discuss
lopes in philosophy, politics. Uteratura, and
mythology; forming an ensemble to play classical
muse (I play the clarinet); trading tips on com
puter usage, correspcxtoing in Latin or areient
Greek; playing chess. Any age. any race, any ap
pearance, any sex B line Iseek real persons with
whom to coiTXTiunicale. not fantasy objects to
sexually use. No photo necessary Reply CUI
Box JA83
______
Where to Begin?

GWM ,40.6'.180lbs.HIV-f (prefer the same)
very healthy, muscular Polish descent Good
looking Moustache, very bookish (please no
Stephen Kingl) — Duras. Kundera, Wooll. etc
Love Wm. v t o ^ , music (dasscal & jxip-punk)
Good pb. common sense ArtBt Independent
streak matched bystrong & jzassonate loyalties
No siTKjkers/druge Seeking? A friend More'’
Gym buddy Intelligent converslaion. Sale sex
(very atlectionale, foreplay a must) Politics slightly
to the left. Some muscles Lots ol brains Pholo
(returned) please! Reply CU! Box JA84 ___

** 9l ( *| <
I've livod out my adolescent lanlasies. now I'm
ready lor some grownup ones. You're likely 2839. stable, good-looking, confident, a doer vwth
a lively mind. predBlabie in some ways, adven
turesome always. It the portrait fits, send a
thoughtful note with phone number and photo
Repty CU! Box JAB6.____________________
Hesitant Young Man

Straightacting, goodtooktog 24-yeer-old profesSKXial not involved with gay scene, mentality, or
identity, I am 5'8". 140 lbs.. figW brown/blue,
clean-cut (no drugs/non-smoker); and can be
characterized as easy-going, independent, yet
down to earth and sometimes introspective In
to swimrrxng. bicycling, skiing, and watching col
lege b a s k e ^ n I also enjoy reading; particular
ly history, mysteries, phitosophy/jxiiltlcs. Would
like 10 meet young (19-26), masculine, dean-cut
and good-looking guy who B as timto about ans
wering a personal as I was in placing one; and
who IS riot completely oomtortable with the gay
scene It you are also educated, possess char
acter and integrity, and share some ot my interests, then Reply CU! Box JA87________

Very unusual woman. 37. inteligom. sensual,
gentle, looking lor a special woman 18-30 lor in
tense relatioriship I am seeking someone like
Imposattils Dream?
mysell who enjoys emotonal and physical close
Let 's pump up our muscles to a svraaty. pulsating
ness in a non-pœsessive. non-monogamous reglow, then adore each other's beautiful sculp-,
lationshp. I am very open and a good com
Show Me Yours
tured physique in our love nest! Shoulder lo
municator Preler someone who B leminine and And I'll show you mine. I'm 33. 160 lbs.. 5' 10".
shouWef , hand in hand, with one heart, one sjxit.
not into roles. Okay it you are just beginning to 1blonde/brown hair, hazel eyes, nice looking,
we will gaily chase after the rainbow. ThB roman
exptore with women or are bisexual Photo ap- singe lather ol 2 I'm new to relatonships with
A ll: Young Black Men
tic jock with exotic Lalin/Asian leatures. dark, silky
preciated. Reply CU! Box JA12. ________
am a prof Black male tun loving in late 20's.
men Ienjoy mountambiking and bodysurting I'd
srnooth skin seeks what he has to offer: youthful,
Beat Wishes for a New Ym i I
seeking a handsome, intelligent, lovable male lo
like lo form a lasting relationship with someone
masculine good looks, defined muscular physi
I am an attractivo woman in the process ol learn 25 to 35, straight acting, who's into oral sex but
share He's liner pleasures I have many interests
que. uninhibited passion in bod, emotiooal
ing a lot about herselt with the help ol A. A. and could leach me more. You re into slaying lit. eriinduding fine dining, travel, movies, musx;,
maturity, intense motivation to build career afW
psychotherapy It ISa humbling process. Iwould I py life, and know who you are Send a photo (I'll
theatre, cjuiel evenings al home, love walks on
enduring love Photo/letter 2215-R Market Street
like to meet another woman involved in this type return it) and let me know your expectations Re
the ocean, and being outdoors You must be HIV
,SF 94114.________________________
ol spiritual work. I would be pleased to meet you ply BoxhoWer PO Box 1215 Montara CA
neg . not into the bar scene, mature, not into
SRm Lover Wanted
drugs and no games please Reply Boxholder
A lew ol the speolics are: late thirties, prolession- 1 94037______________ _________________
Sincere
W/M. 39. 6'2". 169 lbs., trim, deanal businesswoman, homeowner, people enthusi
»339. 484 Lake Park Ave., Oakland 94610
Ambmous, Carsar-Ortented In San Joaa
Thick Uncut
shaven. blue eyes seeks warm-hearted slim or
ast I am supportive ol the people I am involved
Enclose
your
phone
no,
arto
pholo
(optional),!
With IDeep Throat — wants same I'm 6'1 " tall. 25-year-oW, attractive, inlelligeni Asian. 5'8". 145
thin /Lsian, white or Latin 22-36 tor boyfriend,
with Reply CU' Box J A I 3 ___________
155 lbs . 8 -I-, trim beard, enjoy oral games men lbs., smooth. recently moved to San Jose. hopes will return it promptly with reply_________
lover, or sincere friend. I'm nonsmoking, attecFatt A c c o n ^ ir
Fiiandahlp/Plus
with muscles, big equipment or unusual bends, to meet an above-average to gocto-looking prolionale. good listener, healthy (HIV negative)
Instantaneous attraction tilled with irrevocable low hangers, or iwks. one time or trierto tor many lessional GWM. 18-30, who has a gocto heart Attradive Asian, 38 5'7". 127 lbs .tnm.smooth,
Open to many interests, including music, psy
promise! This bright, accomplished, athletic, intel occasions. Reply Boxholder. P 0 Box 140612. and IS in shape tor tnertoship vs relationship My health consoous. HIV neg.. warm in sj3im. friend chology, exerase, rrxjvies. Buddhsl meditalxjn.
lectual woman in her late thirties seeks creative SF 94114______________ _ _ _ _ _
interests include tennis, running. goH, operas, ly. gentle and caring, seeks attradive GWM or
/\sian culture. Pks it you are smooth or yourtoish
and inspinng relalionship with someone who
singing, movies, and a close companionship /Vsian male. 35-50. in shape, masculine, hairy,
in appearance or build. RejDly Boxhdder, P O
Seeking Someone Speclall
may enjoy ctoiing out. opera, explonng San Fran- Attractive, sensitive, moustached GWM, 36,5 '9 '. Pease ^ d photo/phone to Reply Boxholder. medium-stocky build Must be honest and sin
Box 210202. SF 9412L______________ _
cere. Enpy movies, dancing, dining out. cook
asc» and the northern coast, small dinner part 144 lbs . HIV-, Montgomery Street type, seeks PO Box 4717, San Jose. CA 95150
W illing Dick
ing and travel Seeking artsticaSy inclined in
ies, the lost art ot letter writing, long walks, a well- handsome/hot masculine, toned. QWM of amilar
Uncut? Skinny?
10 tease and titilate. stroke and spew. Reoprocal
developed sense ot irony and humor, films like size and age tor a quality relalionship I'd preler Stable, intelligent, nice looking East Bay. 36-year- dividuals arto sensually dominant top Respond
adion
— of course Sato sex — JO only I'm 42
The Unbearable Lightness of Being, poetry by a forward looking professional with some history ok) seeks He mate. Iam 6'1". 175# and HIV-. I with letter and photo Reply CU! Box JABS
5'8 ". 165. bf/bl, HIV-. Your jyartidjbrs are not as
Amy ClampitI and a gcxxl bottle ot cabernet sau ■
Style and SubstancB
ol a long term oomrmtmenl Chemistry is impor like theatre, IHm, art, architecture, hiking, biking,
vignon. I am seeking someone who is ready lor tant So IS respect, trust, health and friendship swing. frevBl &love. Iam very non-bar, norvdone Boy-next-door good looks, smart, sucoesstii pro* important as mtorest/skill in the artaport. Reply
Boxholder. PO Box 6649, SF 94101
and who desires a mutually rewarding and pre Prater non/light smoker, attractive GWM who is o n e r ^ and a non-smoker. You should be same tessional. intuitive, creative GWM. 5'11". 170
ferably long-term retabonship Reply CU! Box linandally and emotionally stable. I am looking plus intelligent, educated, humorous, slender/ lbs.. HIV-; with wit, liberal poMx». arto an intad
Hi! The gift lo the celobrant arto a companion B
J A 1 4 _____________________________
tor somebrody who likes to laugh, has a good skinny, unhairy and uncut. Reply Boxholder. heart, likes talking, walking, weekends away,
a mile high sailplane ride lor hB 50lh birthday. II
movies, art, cuddling, all the good things At 39
“ Happy New Year" — 1989 —
sense ot humor, hslens well, and expects kind P.O Box 590012. SF 94159_________
Sweetheart type, master's level educalion. ness to be returned. I am looking tor a priortty to
San Francisco Only
slender, shoulder length black har, pink lipstick share life with one very special individual. A GWM, 37. HlV-nag , handsome seeks similar I
& rial polish (no guilt ábout this), dark brown eyes model relationship is my destiny A photo and a over forty who prefers aggressive Greek rde. He-1
(with glasses), fair skin, romantic woman into can- letter exchange is a good place to start. Reply lahonshippossible.lhave lots to otter Please in-1
dleTight dmners. ote (not into cooking), seeks a CUI Box JA70._________________________ dude a (returnable ol course) photograjTh San I
special woman lor friendship leading to long-term
male, 36. overweight, seeks fnend/ FrancBoo only. Believe it or rxjt. you can even I
monogamous relalionship P S. Ptease be linan- Gay Italian
relatioriship with a man who enjoys smoke cigarettes and drink. Reply CUI Box I
oialysolvonliiopen to spoiling me. (Smile,) Rep- possible
r-iaaonAi music. Opera and basicaly a relativoly JA78.____________________________
lyCUl Box JAI 5._______________________
quel lifestyle. 1am a somewhat niBigent, stable,
Qym Bu m Without a Oym Ego
shy man who B uncertain ol HIV status and who Athlelic. muscular and wefkendowad. but wthod
CMHng-M North Bay Woman
39-year-old woman weary ol bulshil. Loolang tor would eryoy dating before bedding. It thB in the usual attitude. Versatile, masculine top. 40.
other Sonoma County wcxnen 39-k tor tnend- terests you, Reply cut Box JA71 Prefer serious 5'10", 180, with brown hair, blue eyes, mous
shiptromwx». My irMiesIs indude cxjtdoor acliv- responses only, please.
______________
tache » to smooth cheat. Thai's what you'I s e e .
by lam es Broughton and loseph W Bean
ilies; dining cx/t movies; theater; art and m use.
Personally. I'm a strong, flexible, stable pratesFuck Buddlea Wanted
Open, txiriae« oommunicsiion a iTiust. but not in It you want a lover, stop reading now. I want 1 ^ sional man who ofters kiteligenoo. sensitivity.
terested in marathon processing sessions or oftun.8afesexbutno8trings.lamGWM.34,160 goodvakies.aelltoBdplineandalovetorlheodmergingalterthetiratdae. Reply CU! Box JA17. lbs 6'0",br/bt, average build/looks. good kiss doors. My Ills balances career, physical activity.
er r 'a n d hungry hole that lovee gelling tockad. spiritual, cullural and imelleclual interests. My
Happy IB M
Start the now year by dating a woman from this Have no particular type but prefer man between nature B romantic and monogamous. I'm HIV
ad. I'm ewer 30. Asian. 130 lbs.. 5'2". presen 30 and 45. Extra points tor big dicks and black negative and seek the same, of any race. 27 to
table enough to meet your molher and the fxipe men. Let me make your snake ache! Include 40. Photo appredated and promplly relumed.
and will treat you we*. Some ot my goals in Mlo photo and phone. Reply CUf Box JA72.
Reply CUI Box JA79.___________________
are traveling to a l ports ot the world w»h limitod
Back tram the Yukon
vacation Ime. speak at least S lenguagse. dance GWM pofesaional artist bl/gr, 44.150 Ibe., retir GWM, 25,5 ' 11 ", 165, very goodtooking. go to
corroclty. sau a 26 n. boat without any mishaps, ing personality .HIV-f 8B a k s ^ w 5rra»,ool- build, devveut. Ivy grad. I'm straight acting, but
save the world Irom starvation and vor. lal in love or, creed (if you speak (jood EnglBh). 30 » 4 ^ complelsly open about being gay . My inMreM
with one woman, ooparant and live a oomtortable for cullural maybe sexual ratetionship. 20 8 OK indude playwriting, theater, film, trairai, tenriB.
klestyle Soaking women over 30, ncxibulch, at- » you are tTBture & resporBWe and Wo the arts. and working out. Idont like bars. So, I've decid
tectionalo, oorrmunicative and open to develop- And no. I don't go out and ski the Sarras on ed to try the personaB to meet a vibrant, attrac
ing a relalionahip. Repty GUI Box JAIB.
tive. intdligent. mature, young (20-35). norv
weekends or punto iron daily biri I tow r ^ e
smoking, athletic man. with sxiwar intereels and
H m u aly M aÿeal HomarBs
and beiriQ outdoors. Reply CUI Box JA73.
craracterislics.lorarelaliorBhip I'mdubioostiiat
Sailing rrtomantum. drawn to the miniature &the
I’m a Bey Area HiMky W/M
magnitude, the magnlioenl and the motley. don't 41, 5'10". 200#. attractive, inteliger«. level the personaB can work enectively. Prove me
m uch care tor the mundane. Love motherhcxxl, headed. til, insightiul. reasonably norvneuroCc, wrong. Phokÿphone. Reply CUI Box JA80
embrace myatories (joyful, gtorous. even sor- assertive, todepsndent. Also humorous. aBeC
Maw
AMOlullon
rovAJ) linmmmm — venting woman with sense tionate. busy proieooional. nonsmoker, dean- Have you ever heard the sound o( one hand
ol wonder, sense ot humor, sense at aWeration. shaven. uncut. HIV-. Want to meet malo. less cBpptog? I ve a good ile bU went to share * with
common serae. I file makes sense to you.. Rep- stodty ttiwi me. frx warm, sensual, uninhiblled someone special. I’m good-tooWng, niMculine.
ly CU! Box JA20._______________________
what not. No (3reek A/P Have varied Wereets, groat grey hair. 4 9 ,1S5lb8.,lop. sale. HIVnag.,
especidly music, travel. Sms. and rearing T»ne hxvtoringEnjoyeverythinQltDmoperatobaaaHavtng a Wonderful Time
Wish you were here. Ltxrerol home, heallh. heart v ^ le l what tonri the relationship wktake. T»ne. bdl. Iwant to meet someone who B mature, VTO
and « t looking to add ZBSt &zaninees to a serious MidhcrwwesotvetiierTieriyuOiiliarliaionsinhef- Bn'l into booze, dope, bars. etc. belwraen 30-50,
case of lie . I travel wel between worlds. Look ent-in bdandng autonomy and rniAial demands
ing for a partner who travels exclusively on her This may souto «rtugubus btfi it's uaualy un-1 are Ok), who B wding to make a retetiorWxp
own tracks. Baggage shexjid include gentlenoes jyroducDve to approach a rolaliorBhip wrtn loo | «lotk by working a it someone who wants lo
arto caring, oonrfcitable shoes, an appreoahon many preoonoepliorB. Photo/phone to Reply do titings together lika: (travel, hiking, and weak
ot chldron. I'm approaching 35, Other deshna- I c u t Box JA74.______________________ __ ends out of Ihe dty) and someone who has ex
lions irtolude quiet places arid untorseen adven jsswnssa/Karaan Guys ere Tope with Me perienced k)ng4erm relationehipe and B ready
ture How about a mid-winter ocean plunge? YWig, intelligent GVIW hopes to rneet s i n ^ e to try again Gollhepicture?Sendmoyourpicturo and a Biter 8»to I w i do the same. Reply CUI
Reply c u t Box JA19
AsWvAswvAmer. men lor friendsttip. tun, and...
oerhaps romance? Are you early- to mid-tviran- Box JA81
M Kaye Can Unloek TMa Door
SondtQ* Daddy
GWF. 28. intollgent sense ol humor, looking for ties slim, not interested in drugs but intarosied Think ol the poaitiorB
you wB be plaoed in by a
fnerids (25x0 who lit any ol the tolowing have insomeollheloltowinga(lradive,25-yt-aldpfOlossKxial who’s 6' 1". maacutme, dean-shaven, lorooful. 40-ye«-dd. body builder Daddy Dad
a piano. Chhstian c o l e ^ grad or "escapee'
dyhas43" chest. 15" arms. 185lbs ,at6 ' O ad
from evangelical-ism welcome to discuss our with a hairy chest, and caring; apectecular out dy enjoys farkaey as well as good San Ffarxasco
stones, academic interests include cxxrimunica- door soenes. travel, classical, pop/rock. j m
music; movies; Cal tootbaltibaskelball; poMira, romanticism. Imagine a nioe long walk home
txmhnaiketiig Jeans/blazers are my usual look
tvstory. nows; good laughs and oonvorstaion In from the moviee or dinner on a odd winter night
Fnends describe me as "analyticar' I'm general
to be put through your paces on reaching the
terested? Serto a note vvith your phoro n u r ^
ly not impressed by those
Ike to impreœ
warmth ol home. Kneel al Daddy’s leot. with
Non-smokers appreoaled. not demanded I'm We'l talk and see what happoris Reply CUI Box wTBts simply but inescapably bourto and watch
in a commiiied relabonahto but welcome singles/ JA75 ____________________________
alateriitfitrTiovB.Bciyearinanvirahingtobetoi/
Looking
couples Reply CUI Box JA21
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• W e ’re well established and have thousands of men calling
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.
• T h e fun, safe and exciting new way to meet
other men without Jeaying your home or office!

Talk With Other Hot M en Live!
No recordings! No Actors!
Each call discreetly billed to your
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!
Only $2 per call*

— 1

r---------

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

IN SAN DIEGO & PALM SPRINGS:

4 1 5 -9 7 6 -6 7 6 7

6 1 9 -9 7 6 -G A Y S

IN LOS ANGELES:
2 1 3 -9 7 6 -3 0 5 0

I have no desire to move about,
said the Ttee,
I’m very attached to my roots.

EN ESPAÑOL:
2 1 3 -9 7 6 -C -l-T -A
----- J

•This call is only $2 per call in nrxjsi of the 213, 215, and 619 area codes. M atching is random and you may not hear arw ther caller arxJ yet still be charged.
CsJ at peak night bmes to avoid unwanted charges. Additional toll charges may apply in som e areas.

you'd 11« to b e hto nght oofTvianQn. pteasB wrte
en aepano). en ttancaie. or Engtoh. to>ng hkn
why. tockjde a deechpton ol yourea*. At anewofod. Tharte. Reply BoxhoWer. Box 29611.
OaMand 94604________________________
TH Play

Tat. good tooking man into mutual til play and
alow jo. Alao Into leather boola. par«, hoods, ato.
It you're Into tit play, drop ms a leOar and 1st me
tfxxiyourael. Photo appradetad.tiu not needed. Reply CUI Box JA88_________________
L oot«... a n d M nlna leal
East Boy. mascuine. S'6” . 142. igM coloring,
blonde, blue, green, aqua eyas. 36. yoithM ap
pearance. Healthy, safe, educated, sellanntoyed professional, imerasls vary. career at
the top. BMW crowd not my style Country boy
at heart. P o n t appredatesllstninalB men or intenae sunshine, my feel are uaualy cold, my
heart »ann. to good physical shape, « p re d a te
the aame. You are — you. Let's lak. Reply CUI
Box JA89.
________________
I am a 42 y.o. averaosgey whts man «ah above
average heart, nind. attuda and ambMon toug-

drugs. heas opera and bars, swan ragilarty. HIV-.
enfoytog tie «ah my new puppy bU hale sleep
ing atone, inletigent arxf reasonably neurotic,
warm, raaponsible and looking for oompenionship. support and physical intimacy vrith
reasonably average same with a c tte bull. Rep
ly CUIBoxJMO.
M varilhARC

Cleen and sober nonsmdker. 3 8 .5 '9 ", Is look
ing tor arxjlhar rtxtoogamous Baer or Baar-loror.
any race. w«h ARC or AIDSfor very posaUe reletonahlp. Roman tic . oUragaous. and versaMe, I
have a poattve aOtude. a mature diapoalion. and
a g rM sense of humor. Dont miss your chance;
write novrl Reply Boxholder. PO Box 14704. SF
___________________ __
H oi, H efty Be — N e w to S F .
Baely. stocky. QMM ‘47. very hairy, dark hair,

94114.

mousttche. aim beard, versalle, just moved to
SF. seeks hot. hairy, aim to stodry. muscular.
assertive r a n . 3ff»lBte 40's totouateche andlor
bated a must) tar lx or repeal action,
deftog or rafadorohip. Latins CTman wth gleatas
daftoSely a plus. At raptes anae«red; d io * ^

avdi. Reply BradhoUer. 2216 R Mtekat f ^ . SF
94114.
Ita n to Man

5 'r '. good looking, 36. b u t Asian with, of
oourae. black hair and big brown eyes. Good

%

W

IH !

â^

OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD
Leave a message or listen to one
left by other meni

CONFERENCE
with up to 8 hot guys

MAN SCAN
Exclusive oneKMi-one
rematch featurel

PARTY
Monthly Information

THE BACK ROOM
Privately coded connectionsi
79* per minuta, you must be 16 or over!

serve ol humor daughter), enlghfened mind
(oonversatton), wamn, sensitive, hone d and
atooere attracted to well bud. nonsmoking,
harxtsome GWM with above quattee that also
share tnintored in black leather, boots, chaps,
etc. Add tonagnalive minds, mutual fantasies.
arxl two hot men ready lor man to man sale sex.
Reauts: awed smet of mate exhaualion. relaxing
sleeptobaaw akenedbym utualsm faoltutiilmanl teid reaped. Base lor rddionship. Latter
photo and phono f to Reply Boxholder. 584
Caelro. Suita 223. SF 94114-2568
Companion sought by QM, 40. lor 2-3 month
adventure this spring to Nepal, possibly Tibd or
Kaaftmir. Other daatnaliona oonddarad also, totorested in trekking. Buddhiam.artslcralts,tosxpanaivelravd. I'm a nature lover, fascinated by
ioreign cultor« exparlarxted travotar. Deportue
ntdidtech to Apri 1. Also want to m od men who
t e ^ outdoor aperta—railing, htdng. X-courlry
skang. btitog. ale. Reply Boxhotoer, 2336
Mtekd. Box 123. SF 94114._____________
Muerted Top or Bellom

SougWby goocitooking GWM. young 4 2 .5"9"
168. dark hair in uaud p la o « gymtoned nsxter.
nonemoker, healthy HIV-f. nioe amie arxl
dtonptee You photo gate mine. Reply Boxhddar
Box 1086. Rtohmond.CA 94802

WM, 5'6". 150 toe., seeks muscul» guys who
enjoy purnping up. Itextog. posng.
andftevino their rnuaotosapprecBted. Seek ^
bodybuldars as wet as lean, ddined types ^
Blacks and Asians, toto mounded pecs, n p p ^
aba., calves thd turn heads, anatomy c h «
daftoilion.ptornirwrs veins, svreatyarrnpas and
especially peaked, basebat shaped bicaps
“ ■ amthdder. P.O.
Box 6655.
SF 94101.
-----------------Do You

a Boytoh

l‘m a good looking GWM. 29. 6^. 170 t» .,
straight-wearing, nonemoker ^
a hasy
chert. Am a a e iw a
')enion with a vary rtendor build (Asw^ a P ^ ) 1’mrtabla.irTtBttgarithorrtrtandainoefa.Re*^
ttonahip orterSed. Enjoy oudoors, goum d co w 
ing, music, dorxang. vidaoe & moviw, sax.cuddtng and romantic evenings ptoa much more.
You photo gelt rntoe. Inctodaphor« Reply
BoxIxStder. P.O. Box 640648. SF 94109.
Meditation & moviee? Bicyctes, books. BuF
dhism? SiHine«. swimming, seriousness?
Poaitivo and pcativo? Stow, sensual, safe a ^
I'm looking tor Irierx« jto buddtee, and m s ) ^
a Itepartnar to conSnue llo wi#i whte seelwig
the Dharmz. I'm a trim, good looking, 28-yr-dd
man. Sodaly adapt bU prefer timo a l o r » ^
one on or». I'm looking tor someorw 24-M.
iimini intaraelB &attraettva. Ail raoea.

ter Phor» 6 plxito? Reply CLt Bok JA91
South Bay LavoryAny Dm «
Harxlsoms. nxxxjgamoue. white male
a
musculer butd. profoaeional carear and Inendly .o d g o in o p e ta in a ity .w a rts a p e rm B n ^i^¿xiship with a rr»n, 2B40, ol any race. I m HW
nemtive, norvamoker. rxjrvdm kar, looking tor
same I'm an allectionate, romantic and wetendovred lover. My He is vvorking wet and I tev e

lots d love and a good ttove to share w ^ a
spedd n»n. You photo gets mine. Reply CUI
BoxJA92.
Happy C am p« S o u M

QWM. 29I. 5'9". wowrvbrown. aim. attractive.
Accused of being somewhat short of a hit deck.
b u « S not actual^ true. 1just Ike to live a Htle.
arx] have some fun. What more could anyone
want? Wei, that ia what the ad ie tor. To find the
hohl warm body with the real of the deck. w«h
hopes a misdeal isn't caled. If you feel that you
might H the gap in Ihe deck, and are the right
lemperalure text not over aboU 37. give l a try.
Collto è a ti l e a than SI .00 a cup. and a few
hours of o u Im e te a i » ta k a . Ptotueapprecintud and returned. Reply CUI Box JA93.
Itto H e w 1er e Ctiengi

With the now year c o m « new viaione. now
h o p a and new friendsi Bright, honest, « jccesgfU. nonsmoking arxl fonward linking 26 yo
S'11". 180 lbs., brown hair &hazel e y a who an
joys He is looktog tar some new friends to help
celebrate 1969. We'd gel along great « you en 
joy Apptos, Beftoons. Cooking (you get to leech
W» howl), Oanoyfand, Erotic Mtwtea. Rrepteca.
Greal Outdoors. Honeaty. imeHganl Conversa
tion. Jacuzzis. Nwi, Lobster. Macintoah. Neon
Lighte. OpervnirKlBdnea. Pupptee. O xrx».
Rain, S e a h o r e s . Tripods, Ultramarine,
V d can o « Weekend Xkfva. X rn « Youth, and
Z ui. You letter, photo and phone apprecia ted.
Arsnl you ready tor a change too"? Reply CU!
BOXJA94._____________________
Ctw bB vLoiw rW M lsd
W/M. 42. 6'11". 200 Ibe.. heallhy. seeks chub
by guy tar safe hot sex, friendahip and more, with
the poaaibility of forming a rateionahip. If irv
teroted and ainoere. sand photo and Retly BokhoMer, 606 Post S t. «716. SF 94109.
Pcelsaaar S aak s ProMam P u p l
Liks to dominate y o u teachar. make him worship
youbody,taheord«s.woaryouoolol?Univtesty academic with aubmiasionfanttexa, 6'10",
162, br/br. nxxjalache. attractive. Itaian, gymuser, looks 35. seeks bedroom btAying. Are you
brighL bulch. buk. beaulitoPTwooU of to u ain't
tnd! Open to real love vath a parson of depth?
(Breett Sand photo and letter (you tantasiee?) to
Reply CUI Box JA9S.____________ So. we meet see? You're between 28 and 46.
liberal, moustache or beard, non-smoker.
mascUir». not into bars. I'm the handsome, tu v
ny. nistigenl. masculine PWA, alright? Arxl.
y^sa. I'm a 36-year-old. 5'7", 140 Ibe., bhieeyed. reddish-browrvhaired bearded guy, OK?
The kinds guy who reads a lot, jogs. Hres big
dogs, g o « camping, involvod in healing B su a.
and is a g r a t cook, right? So v® go to a Mel
Brooks film, banter abou the Reagan legacy and
Springsteen, gat Chine« take-out food, walk on
the beach at sunset, retel in bed together. aHthat
stuff. So Ibi s meet. OK? Photo, plea« (relumed).
Reply CUI Box JA96____________________
“ Braafdng the lee,”

is mentxxwd solely due to the fact that placing
andlor resporxling to "ads" h a not in the p a l
been a method practiced in “meeting " certain
ndMduals. Howevor.assuarxasrellectthalilremaii» superior to the bar "scanano." Therefore,
here g o « ; W/M, S 'il'-'. 165#. dark brown
hair/mouslache. hazel e y a , strikingr looks, exiremely we* endowed — opirton shared twice by
p la y ^ . HIV-I-. top 99 44/1(Xni) of the time bU
yet not “peeudo." (Good grief, there certainly
must be another way of getting this a c ro a f u it
sounds af loo "pompous" arxl "sell aervxig")
sxxterely interested in sharing with M25-f, be#
dinr»r. humor. recreation, travel, arxl tun b m a.
In short and a "corny" a « may sound, "shar
ing" the living of Me. Reply with telephoi»
number arxl photo (prelenod arxl returned upon
request) to: Reply Boxholder. 633 Post Street,
»360, SF94109___________
QuafJly Quy

BiWM. 39, seeks special frierxl. I'm 6'1". bik,
hazel. 160. handsome, lean, broad sfxxjlders.
greal smilo. mousteche. HIV- HorveL sirxare, aL
iBCIionale, playful. inWHgem, funny, masculine
Enjoy dancing, singing, kisaing. muax:. nxjwi«,
massage, meditaton. yoga and kids {haM-tiiTiB
father). You; 30-45. 5 9 " -r. gd. looking,
masculine, lean, nice body, warm heart affec
tionate, honest. HIV-. non smoker. Letter with
jXxito, plea«. Reply CUI Box JA97
Searching fo r One MaturaAafan

F u a testing relalKy»hip to share Me. No drugs
usmokers. Hor»at arxf loving GWM 5'9". 132#.
blorxl. blue e y a . very skxtere and hor»a# too.
I enjoy art. pkinte. muBid. diriirtg oU, quiet tirn«
tog elh u .d riv ao n w eokotxla Whaldoyoulike?
Reply Boxhokter. P.O. Box #1466. Alamoda, CA
94501 Photo if poesiblo (wi return) phorw.
thanks_______________________
I've Dona It All O nM

Lei's do# agan. Compaaaiorwlo, gentle, servx»onented man, 5(7s. (srrxiker) seeking a mature
courXerpart My oonxixtments are to Wo. work,
frierxls and having a good txne. Let's have lui
in nalue u at home Reply CUI Box JA96
S eeking ► « » !« JfO fciddy

I'ma WM 41. frierxly. ser»e of humu. OK looks,
d isea« f m . bU very paaerve. that a. very low
sexual, physical, emolionel energy. I Ika to be
alor» most of the time but I'm bored with jack-

ing off and w ondu # there are any sjmiter guys
out th u s who'd kke a J/O buddy. I kke very
young (18-30). skirwiy, smooth guys. Photo approaaled Reply Boxhokter. R3B 22201. SF
94122
________ _______________
To Older Oentlemen:
A finaixtelly comlortable. siraighl-A student
seeks a compareon tor the bellel, concerts.
I movi«. museums, travekng. long weekends,
and more. Iprefw rotedvoly okter (55-75) protasx x « WMs who are o v u 5"9". mortogamous.
«wm. intelsctual. rathu okFleahioned. and very
mature I'm Jap a n ea.30,5'10", 135toa.attracbvo, atm. I#, quiet ohaaiful, cute, and very cudd
ly. I play music a b#. painl pictura profeseionally. u x l like al kinds of sports: I have several
madtes in swimming, a black-be# in judo, an irv
acructor's ic e n a In divvig, etc. I don't smoke,
drink, u u a d rag s Ifany of above inHrate you.
let's exchange tetters w#h photos. KT be worth
Itf Reply cu t Box JA99._________________

handle a relatior»hip-type male who h a lots of
responsibi#!« already forxjsed (get the piclure?). You may have you own demarxls u even
retetkxiship with responsible exiracumcular acbvitia. It yrxj're dangling akx». that's firw.
'Smetter-of-laclly, tevsh — sem etm a even teche rrx n —atterxkxi s given to the dangling kumquats AaracinA. aware, nieligerx. bearrted dadriy. trim 13(V5'8“. good brx», heallhy neg.. silver
ing, pushing SObackwards, seeking trim. tor»d.
sale, proportionate career guy.who can manage
time tor a very imaginalive man on the side (bottom? top*?). f« # y CU! Box JA104._________

I a CauM

Forocful MuscM Daddv

Who speaks vvith authority to let me what to do.
too shy to ask tor what I wart, need you to make
me ick. carea, aroticalymnaengn y ou big nxjBctes arxl aaxy body . Curious about borxlsge: not
into pain. P iusa: hairy: Med#arrar»an. Middle
Eastern. Latin. I'mQVIM. 31.5"9". 145. slender,
maaBy smooth, brown hair. e y a . beard, nice
cock. Photos erxxxjragad. Reply Boxholder. PO
Box 1013. Berkeley 94701.____________

To find an aksrnolive to the bar scene. Why not
n» el on some heathy, common ground?)... Activate y o u great s e n a of hunrxx and style
WorkoU together, play tenniB. go swimming, ride y o u oomtarlabis saK-oonlklsna. and y o u most
my motorcycle to the beach for sunseL cofch a chalsnging goals with a highly molivaled. se
movie, whatever... I'm a healhy. haixlaorT». cure, kxlependert. aophisfcaWd hunk of man.
athtetic. Makgent. maacufne and aanSIlive Exoeptionaly handsome, intetectually gifted,
aOyew-oM... Just anioe. aleround reikiar guy solid, muscular guy inv#a eWra bright, g r a t
I'm simply hoping to meet some o6»r guys who looking, wet butt. HIV negarive, jock-type norv
aren't caught up in the gay scene. O o p a fne.
a photo If you ike. Let's talk, take # from there
No rlatee, no presarxe. no big deal, no nonaarne!
Friends fxsL and then yrxi never knowl Reply
CUI Box JA100,________________
GWM, 29,155.
blond, educated. HIV-neg.
looidng for arxkher yrxjng and attractive GWM
tor daring anrl/or sexual friendship. Yexj should
be reaacnably in shape, honest, with an easy go
ing att#utte,oollogiatB looks, many interests arxl
a good s e n « of humor Write and toll me what
yrxi like arxl wo'f go from there Photo appreoaled. Reply CUI Box JA101

srrxzker to build expansive, exclusive, intxnale.
exattng Irierxlshp If you're r« d y tor a nurtuxig. sbmulating. oorryitex and rewardng retetion'
ship w#h a talented, success-onenied. happy
and romantic guy. pU you pen to the paper lodayl Reply CUf Box JA105.
_______
Chubby Qupplu

Clean cU W/M. 27, 5'1 t 'T S s «».. looking tor
fun. Enjoy a t soerns (except GR/P). sm at en
dowed. aga/looks not a important a attkute
Conservative looking but not necessarily looking
tor that I'm very flexible and easygoing but ex
pect sirxterily arxl honesty. Take a chance — let's
talk. Reply CUI Box JA106.______________

You: A vivackx» spirtt tor living, loving matching
mino. A tal man, at least 5'10" with big heart
cradled in hairy chest. Svelte arxl exercised with

a natural, not narcissistic love of your body Irv
telligon#, passionate and patent seeking an in
timate, enjoyable frierxlship that ctxid grow in
to o re of oommIBBd rrxxxjgemy. Anxious to send
your photo, phone number w#h note telling mo
what you have in mtod arxl hear« Reply CUI Box
JA102.________ _______________________
Hof Ya ungater Bselta VMeo C a O a ra
Have a farfasy you'd kke oommlted to tape? So
d o a this 6'2 .175#, 23 yo. cute boyish stud.
You do my fantasy. I'l do yours; weY tape bo«h.
Mxw xwokes a hot, masculino colege dorm
roommale vMx) i k a to wrestle, btft o o m a oU on
top arxl gels very out of harxll My orily req u rem er« are that you're safe, arx) physica»y oompObtewilhmyfBnlam.Photopleaa.ReplyBoxhoWor, PO Box 40424, Berkeley 94704.
It's January and «me for new beginnings The
true romantic would like to meet the same
whom to have a ckee. intimate retetionahip. I'm
a goodlooking, intoHgenI, classy guy (32) w#h
agreatwftwholovam oves.photography.romarxic dinners, jazz and travel. Not irXothe gym
scene » x l «»I suboAure. smokers or how much
you earn. I'm looking tor someorw with honeefy.
humor arxl out ixrxtnwr# who would like to meet
the right kind of guy (mel). Reply Boxholder. P 06
2954. SF 94126._____________________
The Fantasy to Real

Sober, rxxwnxiking. intuKive. successful and
taented fulHime Nordstrom ptentel ((3WM. 34,
5'10",.150. br/br. bearded. modere«ely hairy,
HIV-) who's maaculno. heefthy, anuggly. very ac
tive, sexually operxnirxled and playU and more
top than bottom (some of the «me!) e ready tor
a port-limo (but longterm) primary partnership
with a tovtoigly aggressive, sexy, weFproportxxwd. furvtoving, engaging. advetSurous and
spirited down-to-earth m an "around my age
who kvM in SF arxl who is ready tor anyttxng and
everytiing. I tove: dancing, outdoors, movws
(cteseics to trash), music (Bach to rock), oomedy.
the CaaaoThealre. AlOSvoluntearing. personal/
spiritual growth. SF, waHong. dteoavering stale
perks, Meracantood, privacy. Eagle beer b
my vxleo odlsclion. microwave popcorn, xv

avaiablB for that magioal phystoeWemolionBl one
on one. this really special man is looking tor you.
P lea« include photo. Reply BoxhoWer, 2261
Market #153. sT94114. Happy New Y«r!
BoarHugs

Smart, hetopy. haxy. handeorrw boar, 37,6', 192.
HIV . seeks other bears, 20's and 30's, for talk
ing, much hiking, sharing books and fd ea. long I
driva, wrassing, adventure seekxig, and burrowXig together under« » covers. Kxxlnoa arxl
se n « of hunxx valued. If you're solW. aetxxe.
hete»iy. love Ihe outdoors and Xi hallway decent
shape (photo appreciated), p lee» Reply CU!
1 BoxJAt03.____________________ ___
A -B M Ilna a YfsdiinB Knot,

I'm not. BU want a guy a t« » end of the rope to

Tongue Servtoe AvaHsMs

Would you enjoy laying back and having all the
a r e a between y o u strong togs m aso g ed w#h
my tongue? Are you welWxjill and harxlsoirw?
Under 40? Would you kke to leach me a few
things? I could get irXD kght S/M with tf» right
guy. Me: attractive. Latino. 28. Photo p laaa. Pm
gerXte and warm and attracted to "top" guys
Reply CUI Box JA106.__________________

I am moving to the East Bay to a houM that I love
A l Raoea Wsleanw 21-38
and to work that Una up with my pasann . How
Qoodlooking QWM. 28. S'9". 150 be., hairy,
worxterful # would be to meal a sweetheart to dean shaven, easygoing, indeperxtert. seeks
share this joy and my love wihl After a year of tongtemt. safepteyfrierda... lesrestafrllueno«
heaing arxl work on myself I feel ready to oorv
Spinoza, Kieiksgaard. Jaspers (philosophical
neci again at depth with another rrwn of sub- outlook) Lovecran. Tolon. the Far Skla. Grimm,
starx» and heart and mind. I am strong, warm, Green A cra. B'Aste. Tna. Sade, Simpty Red.
smart arxl fun. In and oU of bed. I am a p ro g r«
T«nbuk3, KennyQ. R#anour. Santana. Beetho
sive lawyer in my midtortia. bearded, balding, ven. Fantastic VOyags. Alton.lheShining.KoyBa cute rt»n of average heighi arxl weight arxl in arxsquatei. Alirnan. Houston — Stortng/Higgina
good shape. I am looking for an inlategenL Aahftold/fWntey; and Lube... irasresling Wter
grovm-up man of any race w#x> really wants to and photo... Reply (XII Box JA109
make a go of # with another man. The marl I am
OocmMooMm EartMvIun
looking fix is in his mid-lwonlla to mid-thirtia,
goodtooking and in good shape, sexually vers- Masculine, sexy. >iwllgent. axteperxlert. HIV-

GWM, 36,510", 150Ibe.. with brown ha*. e y a .
moustache arxl beard seeks attractive, mascu
line. out-going, bright, noo-smokino. alhletx:
compatxon. Ienjoy physical arxl mental exercae.
hiking, exploring, mueto. art arxl sclenoe. P lea«
reply with te n « photo and phorw # to: Reply
Boxholder.'P.O. Box 421763. SF 94142.

newaidfor Baytrtand
Anraclive. GBM. 3 4 ,5'8", 140 lbs., wants you.
You are 28-%. reasonably attractive. wfxto-Latri
mate, urxter 6 It. with strong v a lu a arxl a need
tor reteliore. Everything ates is negotiable. Serxl
photo arxltor phone to Reply CtJl Box JA110.
Did I s « you wearing a short sMit drsased a a

chserteader or achodgirt? Attractive, dominant
mate « x A l ike to meet you tor terxay *#i-P*#*'*
a terge oollsction of akkls. panttes. ale. tor roleplaying. Enjoy sale sax with small ofte guys, irv
eluding aperSdng. jto. aMpteon & massage. I am
6 IL. 160 toe., telm with lair complexion & dark
blue e y a . Aflsetionate, romantic & humorous
write. Reply CUI Box JA111._______
Hew Year, Otd Dtaem

of Ixxfng litendtoartnsr/7 to enjoy and nsvar take
tor granM . I'm caring, deparidabto. intelliganl.
stocky. 6 '3 ", 37. BM. WHing to take Ihe «me
needed to develop busl and cate. I'mmasculr»,
norvsmoksr. no drugs and wH anavwr your lev
ter Reply CUI Box JA112.

WHETHER IT BE DAY O R N IG H T
Y O U 'a FIND THE BODS THAT MAKE IT RIGHT!

B ilghI Eyes, Warm Smite Seeka Same

Me: Intelligent, fun open to and active m a wide
range of cultural activity, halthy recrealxm 38.
GWM.HIV-,6'.173lbs.rTxxeculBthandassx»lly handsome w#h BR/Br . moustache, hairy chest
Sexual, sensual, enjoying tossing arxl massage;
rrxxe bottom than top in bed Loving my home.
garden:-eager to share # w#h trends arxl som ooie sftocial. S«ll xi awe of the world, well
travelled and read, more spiritual than rekgioos

Hew BsQiniertge

atfe or rrxteBy top. wHhOU alcohol u drug
deperxlerxty and prelerably not a snxjker. and
with a soul that sings If this sounds »Xeresling
and you are inlorested xi meeting a rran of r« l
quaMy. I would kke to hear from you Drop me
a Ire and IwH reply Let'sptenlanewtr«! Reply
_____________
CUI Box JA107.

LOOK AT YOUR CHOICES:

THE OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD
Leave a m essag e. . .
Listen to others!
Only d isc reet m e s sa g e s a c c e p te d .

CONFERENCE
W ith u p to 8 h o t guys! -

M ANSCAN
O n e on o n e co n versatio n s w ith
our exclu sive re m a tc h fe a tu re !

THE BA CK ROOM
P erso n ally c o d e d c o n n e c tio n s i

PARTY TIME
M o n th ly p a rly In fo rm atio n !

Y ou Know,
ing as I pleaae. I'm interesled in Gay (& other)
I saw an ad In C (/ last month that really said it literature, theatre, arts. Haven't dated in about a
lor me... it went something tke. "Looking lor year. Norvsmoker. rw drugs. I'm 37 y.o., 5‘11” .
regular, sale sax with one good man but being 155*. heaRhy. Enjoy casual njrviing arxj workyoung, am loo busy putting my future together irig out. Lookiig lor
km. romanoe. mimecy.
to be m a relationship right n o w . M o ? I m 26. It interesled. Reply CUI Box JA115.________
6’2", BI/BI. solollexed 160 lbs., strikingly hand
Fhst
some. HIV-, responsible, aixj a really nice guy
You're similar?.. Write with photo and phonel The e your tekst to adventure, tun and tascinalion.
Tdl,
sSver-heired
GWM, 44, exercised and
Reply Boxholder. P.O Box 1122. Larkspur. CA
949^__________________________ trim, warns black/brown skinried man. 32 to 46?.
to explore mind, body arxl al to tnd good things
Now Vaar’a naaokitjon In Mach and W hite in each other. Liking warmth andlouch. hunvx.
I resolve to meet someone special in 1989. Me: corwersalion arvi thought, sex. travel, music/art.
GWM. 34. protoesiohal, 5'8". 150 t s .. b r i ^ . at new things, quiet evenings or doing things out
tractive. maaculine. (HIV neg.) I enjoy my honie. prepare us lor takeofl. Ftodeem your ticket by
gardening, eyeing, rurmirig, cooking, dancing writing wiphoto to Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box
and movie gokig. You are: black. 28-38. stable, 14444. SF 94114. 1wil reply.
maacuine. romantic and somewhat dominant, mMy P M Panonai Ad
teresled in dating and developing a sate relation
I wxxild like to wish everyone who is reading this
ship with a sweet guy. East Bew encouraged
a Happy New Yeer. I'm trom Livermore and
photo. Reply GUI Box JA113.
woiJd H<eto meet some new people tor oonnarv
ionship Anyone who respóndalo my ad w i be
Warm, aflsdionals GWM. tal. trim. 35.150 lbs., answered back promptly. I ca n t guarantee that
blue eyes, seeks intel»gent.communieative trim I will meal with everyone that writes to me; and
Asian Irietxls. 25-40 imareslB induda ads. graph it I choose not to. I wWtell you rather than not to
ics. swimming, skiing & ouldoors. Sense d hu answer you at al. How many timas have you had
mor a plus. Retomable photo appracieted but not to wail tor that phone to ring or the a p e t ^ letter
neoeesary. Reply GUI Box J A U 4 ________
that never oomesi I m a recovered workaholic
being 3 3,6'1", at 155 pounds. I'm average to
no^Mnovni \
I'm an educated man. used to coming and go- being goodtooking wito dark blond hair and bkj-

ishgreen eyee. It you're looking lor Male Model
looka you're waabng y6ur time here. I'm a real
nice guy once yrxi ^ to krtow me. Soma peo
ple knd me reel hard to know arxl canT figure me
out because I don't lit the mold. I'm very health
conscious being that I do not smoke, don't use
drugs, arto very rarely drink. Ilimnly beieve. "You
are what you set and drink." I'm basicaly an en
ergetic outdoor type. My favorite physical activi
ty is swimming I swim all yeer round and every
day alter work (< possible) I'm a member of boto
IheSierraClubandlheCattomiaNatrvePlartSodely . Ilove nature and ai the He sderxtes. I make
it a poim to go hiking almost every weekend. [Air
ing the spring I head up to the Mother Lode courv

spectrum I Mrs Now Ago music, vanous Wind
ham Hi« seloctions. and Classical Musk: lenjoy
to concerts (either Modem Rock or dasacal). ciaixang. crxnedy. movies, plays, channel 9.
reading, rekgion. philosophy, cooking, dining
ouL good health food stores, buyng dethes. arxl
writing letters This ad e open to everyone. As I
sard Im basxally looking for jutecompanionshsi
I don't have a strong need for finding a lover or
being in a relationship although sometimes that
feeling does come over mo when I least expect
it. The only personaity typo that Idon't get along
with too wo« are overly self-oentered peopio that
think they are better than everyone else . I sort ol
have a preference lor mee6ng ndividuals who
are the typical loner types that were not popular
anxing the wild flowers. During my summer in
_ high
—school,
,— . that ---------despised- the» -i-asmalee
dassmalee
backpadong excursions in the S i m Nevada's. You nave nothing to lose by answering3 this ad.
I like to experienos the fresh scent of Abies So go ahead, make my diayl Reply CD! Box
magilica (Red Rrs). the sourkls ol Red-breasted JA116_______________________________
Numaldies. watdiing a good lata aftemorxi
8 U I Searching
thunderstorm, and checking out the stars at
ngihl. I enioy skiing, canoeing, white water raf Attractive, masculine. GWM. 5'8", dark, earty
ting. colacting rocks, fishing, rxirseback riding, 50's, healthy, adventurous, intofligent. like*
tong bike rides, walking airing the surl watchirig moviee, music, theatre, travel, beaches, week
the log roll in. While I'm indoors I listen to a tot of ends away, good cofloe and sex. Looking for a
music. My favorite hobby is cteejaying. I have an , lowkey. tender, honest, satislying relationship
enorrrxxis CO coflecinn that conlitiuafy grows with a good man who is wiMng to work at it.
and grows,
favorite type of music is Mortem Would Ike noTHsmokar. Ight drinker, no dnigs.
Rock. I've been listening to il skvte 1976 when decent shape, youthful orfliook, hiirxx, abiltyto
it was punk rock. On the other skte of the musical love. Reply Boxhokter. *440 2215R Market St.

n

mil
Now get instant {
voice mail in
your own private I
mailbox.

SF 94114.
A Nordstrom Mortal

I'm not But I do have a wacky sense of humor,
empathy and spirituality, and I'm curious as helt
about what makes us tick I'maheaflhynoniock.
a52y.o Scots-lrishM.D .andalormerNavyOItxter and Peace Corps volunteer who cheerluSy
accepts al the ambivalertoe that implies. Look
ing for a sophettoated guy who can pay his own
way. arto e doing his darnedest. Hie me, to make
a difference in the world. The trick is to do the
good stuff and stM keep tirtte lor yoursell and for
good fnervls. arxl maybe a lover. H's a tnek I
haven't mastered yet necessarily, but I do love
dinners at Buca Giovanni. a brandy and quiet taflt
at L' Etoile afterwards, followed by sex in front of
a lire with Vivaldi's ' 'Winter," Eia * Gershwin, or
Gregorian Chant in the background. And: The
Highland Games, the Ooo Da parade. London
theater, pubs, and museums, Wildwood, sumrner or winter; Yoaemite arxl Posit Heyes, spring
or IsH; a chamber musB oonoatt arxl a quiet din
ner on a Sunday afternoon. Intention*? Wiatevor
we both enjoy. Age? Oh. 3560. but I's negoti
able either way. Gotta team to write a shorter adl
Reply CUI Box J A ll7
Affectionate, athletic, cultured, harxlsome. arxl
professional 26 y .a GAM from S.E. Asia looking
lor tal. htexlsome wefleducated QWM/Laln. 2G
3 5 .1wn ralafionehp oriented but best ol al fnerto
slip, honssty and sinoarity corm first. I am an
energetic, easy going p e r m wPo attitude arxl
Poking for same. But for a parson wall thought
upon, Kis imperative to have good hygiene +
good morals. Apart from the professional Me. I
work oul isgiterty. enjoy outdoor adkiltes, travel
ing. cutturaTevents. darxang arto quiet romantic
evetiirigs. Please serto letter w/photo (ratixitecf)
Reply CUI Box JA118.
LooW ngtora

Good looking, good shape, good guy. GWM. 50.
5 '9 ". HIV negative. Versatile and basicaly a top
Professional. Interested to firxling a somewhat
younger, skm. in-shape, dtek-haired, career
oriented mate. Must know own HIV status. Two
photos and tetter to P.O. Box 26428, SF 94126
Are you a sexualy assertive, wel-hung top (or
versatile) looking for uncomplicated, healthconscious French or Greek sex? Are you a hand
some 20-45yearold, 5'10" or taler, with a good
build and straight-fotward (rxxvkinky) sexual
needs? If you answered yes to those two ques
tions, you have just qualified for a hot time with
aversatleandenergetcboltom,37.5'11". 160.
7 W , brown haired, blue eyed Southern boy
who s moderately hairy. cteanehevsn and ready
to go AHyou need to do is pop me a note with
your phone nurrper and I'l give you a cal ReplyCUIBox JA119.______________________
Out of tlw Ordhianf

>Protect your
privacy— no need
to reveal your
phone number.

I'm 37,5'9". 170, Italian, psychology prolessxxial. hairy. Inm beard, balding, hung average, gym
strong. HIV-f. hesMiy warm hearted and fun. I'm
interested in exploring frierxlshp with eye toward
committed, creative, non-merged partnership.
My preferences include: younger (28-34).
slerxler, taler; ncrvtradilional good looks: smooth
to slightly h ^ ; sensual, versatile, non-fetishislic
lover; very inteigenL introspective; norvmaterialistc; unconventional; spirituafly curious; psychologicaly skHIful; sober nonerrxiksr. H ^ fate
alonq. Reply CUI Box JA120.____________
Hunky Bellom

Would like to meet one (or two) arrogant jocks,
nasty punks, jaded preppies to dish out some
creative humiiation. dominanoe. punishment,
head trips to muscular. GWM, 36,6 \ 180, cteanshaven. Into sweat, feel, chaltenges. tits, mkxl
games, tasks, iritialions. etc. If you'd iks to work
out some of your nastiest fantasies with a wüng
butch dude. Reply BoMxAler. P.O. Box 421207.
SF 94142.____________________________
W * Can W oik II Out

People wonder why I don't akaady have a lover.
I'm sure I'm too fussy for my own good, but I also
feel Ike Ican't help it if there are certain qualities
that I can't live without in arxHher man: honesty
ability and wlhngrtess to comrrxjnicate. desire to
be in a commiltad iTKirxigaiTtoUBretelionahip. sin
cere interest in seN-growth and improvement
positive outlook, and sem e of hurrxx. If we can
have that, our interests don't matter as rrnxth
we'H firto a way! I'm 41, tafl, skm. cleanshaven
with s/p hair and hazel eyes. I prefer a men dose
to my age, but wil make exceptions for the ex
cepttonal No excepbom: we are both non
snxikers. norvdrug users, Caucasian, maaculine
HIV negative, healthy in diet and way ol He. and
kve in San Francisco. Being a humanities kinds
guy. I almost flunked chernistry and physics in
coiege. but I krxiw how important they are in a
relationship, so please send a photo with your
revealing teller to Reply Boxholder, *2. P O. Box
14444, SF 94114
Friend, Buddy or Lover?

Me: bright, handsome. 31.6'. 1S0*.gymtoned
dazzling blue eyee. dark brown ha*, moustache
and Inm beard, casual, preppy, urban cowboy
liberal, honest, shy in crowds. HlV-f. vanilla top
computer instructor and former lawyer I kute
travel, dance (square.
and disco), theatre
working out. skiing, reading, dining a id novel
ty I don't smoke, drink, or drug You: intefligent
genuinely interested in the world and people
goodtooking and fit Prelerably a hairychested
nonsmoker Pholo/phone answered first Reply
Boxholder. Box 14683. Sf 94114
"Juat Fun"

lull two dollois

p e r r o ll p lu l foil, i l any. fo r m en 18 a n d over

With also a serious side too. Attractive GWM, 28
5'6 ". 145*, moustache. Ight brown hair, m good
shape I am ambitxius. highly sexual and look
ing for a relatKinshp II you are stable and secure

and wteh to establish a friendship and perhaps qutel dinners, weekend drives. oonversaCon.
ship arxl possibly romance. I like the ouldoors (I coiTXTXjnicalion and teiaoe tor own intereals and frierxla/posable sole sex pertnsrs. I'm honest,
a rotettonahip, let's meetl Send teller with a photo | speixling time with people, and somelimee be
work there), good food (simple or elaborate). friends as wefl as ptonly d warm compamonahip senailivs. caring, and m uacd. I enjoy laughter.
and phone number. Reply CUI Box JA121.
ing by m yM . Interested in new friends a s wel
Woody Alen.Maybeck Cnrietophar Alexander, and altered interests Reply CUI Box JA140.
goodttmee.ilaixxng.musX:.smongdhers. Saxas more intimate relationships. Charmed by men
Oakwood larxis shopping for things Ic a n t allord.
uaiy. I p rêta smooth, young guys, especially
Wanted: Uncut Lover Any
It you're kinky enough to want a man who's ex- with wit. inviting smiles, lustful eyee. reuectabto
arxl locally produced beer I love cars arxl tranem an attradive, easy going mascuHne man 36. Latxts. Asians. Italians. I'm stocky, compact, and
captionaly smart, compaoionate, cute, a
bodies: Hvirig in a conscious manner. Troubled
porlation. The no's: no smoking, no republicans.
'10". 150be..HIVnegaliveandhaiiy.l'mlook- a strong topman. rxX xxo drugs, aloohd. or
boy who loves weekerxl hikes, lives for aktoerity by apathy, inhumanily. malicious talk, rigid lop/
no Idu. Reply CUI Box JA134.____________
ing tor an ernotiortely warm, lovirig parirter 21-40 siTxiking. You're honed, fun, arxl love a dose
and heeil. is 5 '9 ", i ^ . in shape mid4hirliee.and bottom affectations, excessive drama, and toprefers to be an active bottom in bed. I'm frierxl. a a smoothie seeteng a "b e a ." Write with
Nfoa Butte Drfva Me Nute
you're boyiHiiiratlraclive, verbaly dextrous, mid- bacco. Thanks. Reply CUI Box JA127.
If your gorgeous buns like to be looked at. touch morxigarTXXJS. caring, sensitive, supportive, p h d o (rdumedi) Reply Boxholda. P.O. Box
twenlies/lhirties. drop a note arxl photo to: Rep
Older BnXhar
open, corrxnunicalive arxl deperxlable. I have a 4014, Sale *114, Alameda, CA 94501.
ed.
massaged,
tickted,
squeezed
and
probed,
ly CUI Box JA122
Seeks younger brtxher who's cxjte. skght. bright
this top. GWM, 3 8 ,6'5 ", 195, brown hair (rnou- professional career and a good education. I en
A QuaHty Mala Expoffano*
Would You Lka
and in his twedles to enjoy making low. teHing
steche-chest) would Ute to meet you. Lighi joy an active Heetyte with interests in the out Intense, hard driven. protoeOona A phyOque
to go for a ride in the country wih rm ? Tma great each drier stories, having adventures, making
spanking qpdxial. Safe sex follows. Yotx butt w* doors. iTXiSic. movies arxl videoe. I'm a non- man seeks regular source kx en ag y reteaas
looking, sexy. 33-year-old. green-eyed, fun- up nicknames and maybe more. /Vm smart,
feel great Salislaction guaranteed. If your dtok's smoka. light drinka with a sense d hurmr arxl Me: 5'10". 185 gymnad. lod b al p lay a physi
loving GWM wllh alal. lean. t(|hl muscular buHd. sweet, attractive. 34. looking lor a boy to sh a e
inlormal style. Hyou are HIV negative, urxar- que seeks seasoned, grounded regular guys
hard from reading this ad and you're attractive.
harxlsome lace and friendly srnie. I'm looking for tender time with. Send picture and tetter to; Reply
GVYM. 18-40, send photo and isiter. Reply CU! cumdzed. morxigamous and want an emotiortel- who are secure with thor physXtel A spiritualséll.
other sexy, great-looking, in shape guys lor fun. CU! Box JA128_____________________
secure home life vHIh a dependable man. Rep- You are an adverXure se e k a b d h in A out d
Box JA136.___________________________
romantic adventures (and possibly rrxxe) —
CUIBOXJA141
,
Latfnoe A Bferfre
bed Looking f a buddies interested A commit
“ M " B * Mbw
country drives, beaches, city nights, etc. If you Thoughtful, goodlooking GWM. 38.6', 190lbs .'
Tired of Bar*
ted. to establish mate bonding l a th d specia
The one thing I want iTxist in life is to share it with
love romarxte. passion, and great escapes, why into staying healthy, my job. keeping the body
GWM. 3 0 .6'1". 175. seeks similar type d guy connection. Requesting that you're 3 6 4 5 yrs. d
a
Bteck
mate
(any
age)
arxl
yet
I've
been
unable
not write me with phone/photo (returnable) and looking good, prayer arxl upping my sexual
to meet on a casual basis, siix» irxiving from tor frierxlship leading to romarx» I'm tired of age A are into physica A spiritua growth. Res
maybe we can do some exploring together! Rep- pteesue and errxxional intimacy ctuotienls weds
New York — il you have the capacity to love as slarxling arourxl bars: The lew retetxxishipe I've pond w/stimulatiiig photo to Fteply Boxholda.
lyCUl Box JA123.______________________
to meet a Latino or Black man, 24-42. who is
P O Box 460585, SF 94146
I do. a zest lor life and the wide open spaces: I potten from them have not been very s a i l i n g
Very LovfngDed
masculine, relattonship-oriented. stable, lighi or
want more. I'd likelo sperxl time with someone
have a beautlul spread in flflerxlo. Co.andvwmld
ted BodybuHdar
lost his boy last year arxl after 8 years together rxxvdrinker, n d into fast food sex. and fils me like like to hear trom you — I especially bke mascu- who's (xxmnittsd to expkxing honest emotion, is Are you a sarkxjs bodybuilder who needs the
vvas so strerigtheried by the retetioriship that he a favorite coat (and vice versa). My basic pleas fne. carpenters, mechanics, athletic types as well independent and resporteibie. and knows how feed-back, re-inloroement A supjxxt from an
seeks another InMIigent, trim, affectionate, mas ures: good meals, long terxler love makirig. the
as your man d the business world. Iam also mas- to lake c a e d himself. I enjoy: weekerxls away
oktor buddy? Training is a tong A exhausting pro
culine "boy." prelerably average to cute (H"ve^ gym. New York in the fa«, ixxnfoitable home. ' culne, versatile, but mostly prêter G/P. I am a exerciae. v d u n tea work (Shanti). qutel times by cess, perfection isa lonely journey — and expen
handsome" forget I). 20's to mid-30's. good CIS, friends, walking to wherever, my family, travel.
verypositive.healttiy. attractive yet HIV-f —WM. mysell. practicing piano, spiritual growth. Zen. sive I krxiw. ProfesOona man. late forties, 6' —
interested in leamiiig "the ropes." I'm 41 (cur Please — no workaholics All replies answered,
yourig.43.5'8". 155*. bearded Nordic, classy, arid being with qudity frieiids. I want sorrteone 180 lb s. good body. Frerxih backgrd. still trans
rently enjoying my third adotescenoe), 6'1 ". picture appreciated & returned Reply Boxconscious as jxssible, so please, no drugs
bald oloixl — I work hard, and ready to play
is seeking B.B. — age in late 20's to mid-forties
170*. 9" cut. brown (balding), blue, bearded, h d der. 584 Castro, *506, SF 94114.
h a d , with a great sense d humor. I'm an artist, drinking or smoking. Serid M a with photo to as companion/lovaffriend/oonfidente who has a
hairy (clipped shoil), HIV -t-. average looks, gym
Reply
GUI Box JA142
singa.
craftsman,
la
m
a
,
homemaka
all
wrap
mature grasp ol life arxl a developing appreciaSchoolboy Lowyof Typo
goer. Among my many interests are weekerxls Serving an SOS from bar review course to goodped up into one. enlightened arxl health oorv
Lika B aauliliil Dark Man? F anfailai?
txin d acullured Heetyte Serxl tetter A describe
outdoors, travel, motorcydina, massage, movies, looking slender men 2 5 3 5 who'd like to meet a
scious I prefa non-smoka — let's start out
(xorgeous. dark, srrxxXh Hawaiian Asian arxl his yourself Ayour goals. RxXooptiona. Define your
music (al kirxls), cudding. sports, kinky i
weekerxl boyfriends — maybe we'H gel lucky attractive, white, hary lev a looking tor a 3rd lor sexud needs t-m HIV-. Reply CU! Box JA144.
brany guy who enjoys both love and lust, is 34
(a&p)&Si
I (top), hstishes Include leather arxl looking lor the intxnacy only a relationship
arxl become lifetime lovers —photo arid phone sale fantesy. You're a masculine lop man, harxl"It Just Posen't Moke Sensei"
(of course), the best playroom in town, flattops offers, and some satisfaclion in the meantime.
* gels mine — Happy New Y ea to dl — Reply aome, 24-42, into hd, dark man/boys. Prefer
That is wttet my friends say. "You are a very good
and crew cuts, teft-haiidednees. artistic bents, live Write with pic to: Reply CUI Box JA129.
Boxhdda. PO Box 296. Talmage, CA 95481
dark blorxies. hairy, hung, moustaches, n d into looking, creative, caring, hum dous. h d . loving
modem rock, sleeping late, tatkers. dark hair or
vices. Arabic. Latin and brunettee also encourag romantic.
F w c k Ito S llly
isn't there a boyfrierxl/lovw In your
A Cfaaa Reunion
blond, smooth cheets. shaving, nipples, toned
But do it with feeing. Ifyou love bong on top. are ed. Oxne live a h d "two on one" fantasy! Serxl He?!" T hae was a greet raoionship In the past,
rrxjsculature. short playful puppies who like Want to contact other gay graduates d Skyline
lelta. photo (returned) to: Reply Boxhdda, P.O. arxl I'm ready againll This parted lova d mine
HIV-.
and
a
e
looking
tor
a
lasting
relationship
High/Oaklaixl
class
d
'69.
Do
you
plan
to
attend
chewing on big bones, collars, black Converse
ISa very handsome GWM. ab o d the sam e age.
20-year reunion at Clarempnt Country Club in this creative, intelligent arxl attractive man would Box 196, Berkeley 94701.
Allslars. lighi ripiied 501s. male (only) undergear
liketorTteelyou. rm 41,5'9", 145*. HIV-.ingood
and has Ids d the same great quaities to share
H cnael, Real and Homy
big ears, small cocks, exotic noses, deep throats, August? ShaH we moot to share old and new
shape, good hu m a —arxl bad need d a good GWM, 6’1", 175 lb., 35. irwustecite. brown/ So if you're the guy who has been seaching for
times
jirior
to
'official'
reunion.
Facuffy
also
invilsd
lora d e ^ kisses, armpits, spankngs. heavy senman
You
a
e
who
you
a
e
but
preterably
bright,
brown, cuddter. down-toeaith, masc . high libi this 36year-olJ GWM, that is 5 '9 ". 145 Tbs.,
s u a lovin'. smiling satisfied faces. iWitastes of an to respond. Reply CUI Box JA130.
oaring, lit, and afloctiortete Reply CU!
do. HIV-. m a e d a bottom I like laughing, hik finaixtiaily and emdlonaiy stable, moustached,
Attraettva European Mala
kirxls and rrxiel important: honesty. Certainly not
JA136
ing. gadening. reading. Dbase. cooking. URA bl/gr/blorxl — h a e I am, w h ae a s you?? Photo
Very
attractive
European,
WM.
31,
5'6".
145
an. but il some of these INngs grab you. let's see
GVi/M. 30-40 ( a thaeabouts). down-torearth. ajipreciaed! Reply Boxholda, 2261 Markd St;
Middle Aged Bottom/Any Rao*
if there is a mutual attraction. Serxl frank detail dark hair and eyes, hairy and healthy. Easy g o 
*170, SF 94114
________________
masc HIV-, and n d a snob, soctel butlolly. a
Masculine,
rorrtentic.
HIV-neg.,
top,
42.
with
ed letter &pidura ( ^ return) to 1800 Market *78. ing honest, sincere, hobbies indude: dinner,
stocky build, hary chest, d a k har/eyes/mou workahdic. We are b d h hoping to find a mate
Attractiv* Chkisaa American
movies, camping and fishing and walking on the
SF 94102. (Al with picture answered.)
stäche arxl greying temples, wants mature, mo- f a He L a's m ed. telk. if it's muHtel. mi
Mentaly A physically wdl-groomed. emotional
bm ch. Seeking someone with similar xiteresis.
Cannot Forgot Black Man
nogarrxxjs, fun loving, masedine bottom lor kjv around, and take • from there Oh, yeah, I srrxike ly A finarxxaly responsible, self-oonfiderX ttxxigh
with his dcto (Matemuta/Cdlie) who on Sunday for Inerxlship or possible relabonship. Your phdo
ing. permanent relationship I'm communicative, arxl like b e a Please write with photo and IT tem paed by humility, impressed by honesty A
gets
minel
Reply
CUI
Box
JA131_________
afternoon (jec. IBshoppedat Variation Market.
siteiing. en ag d ic. self-disciplined arxl discreet return the lavor. Reply CU! Box JA143,
compesOon, accomplished in own field, world
18th and Sanchez Streets, SF. I admired your
Mature, Indapandani, SF Prolaaalotial,
— with dd-fashiorted vaues and trustworthy
Not a Sax Ad
ly though rxx mundane, strong understanding d
dog arxl spoke with ycxj briefly as you were leav Lean, very active, non-snxiker. Seeks compati ways I like the outdoors (Nking. camping, fish
Looking
for
someone
who
enjoys
travel
arxl
is
cultura hailage. flffld-30's. 5'6". ISO. Asians
ing. Your beautiful smite went right to my heart. ble companon for relationship. Letter and phone
ing. vrelkmg). the sympfxxiy. reading, home adventuresome, congenia and rdiabte. Would definitely encouraged to reply, pihdo appreciWould love to see you again if possible. Please win bnng prompt response. Reply CU! Box craft, dining out. movies, d c I don't use tobac
like to jilan trips lor 1989. dorraslic and interna ated. Reply CU! Box JA146
contad man in
sweater. Reply CUI Box JA132^___________________________
CO, aloohd. rx drugs, but I am flexible tor light tional. P rd a someone bi-lingua., especially
I Need a Man
JA124.
Chubby Lust
smoka/light drinka/no drugs If you are senous Spanish. I'm36. healthy arxl packed . Roily with to share goodlimas
togelha. n d someorw who's
Chubby GWM, part-lrog. part-prince, tech writer, about biniding a retetionship. Reply CUI Box phono to Reply Boxholda. PO Box 14822. SF
Sartous, BteMa n afaUonahlp
just
ptein
homy
arxl
wants to junip right away in
I'm 43. 5'6", 150 Ibs., blond, green (w/some thinker, talker, listener, and he« d a nxx guy.
JA137.
94114
to bed But rolha someone sensiiive, kind, warm
blue) eyes, nice gym shaped body. (HIV-). versa desires meemngful. «lelong, monogamous relaEligible Bachelor
A
M
o
*
Guy
W
ho'*
HIV
-f
and
passionate,
b
d
n d possessive, arrogant,
tile. average, uncut. I've livad in the area alrrxisl txxiship. Also meaningless, quick, shallow tucks
35-yr-dd Japanese man with a sw m m a's buHd Attractive GWM. 34, brown, due. hary. seeleng sell-centered or stingy. But rath a modest
20 years arxl have had two eight-year relation Here's me: 44 years. 5'11''. 265 unexerased
w antstom edaguylhalissinoae. mature,arxl
ships. I am "professionally" employed, enjoy lbs., brown curly hair, healthy, prdeesional. fun has a good sense d humor. I'm into art arxl most
music (mostly "dassioal"), travel, film, theatre. ny, optimislic. bright, n d Idally insane, suppor d the common activities. Phdo a must. Reply
keeping R, and naturally, sex tive. loyal, standard sized dick, absolutely nd into Boxhdda. Box 14106. SF 94114.
food,
thé basics with much kissing arxl j3ain. give great head. Here's you; 38-48 rs (or
«»«. ... M X«touching) You are reasonably attractive, intel so), weight proportionate to height (please — I'm
TaH, mascultoe top seeks very sexud bottoms.
ligent, we« employed, and looking tor a redpro- the chubby: you're the chaser), into chubby
Plan vanilla to FFA OK. I'm G/W/M, ex-nxxld
cal. mutually supportive retelionahip that will be guys, bright, optimistic, healthy, non-angry.
HIV-f. P rd a HIV-i-//kRC/AIDS bdtorm who
durable. On the importani question of looks the tobaoco-free. trustworthy (etc ), functional dick,
J
h
i q
h
k
t ^
.
prod a in the viewing; opinions expressed ol me in charge in bed. Write: (>ampisd Resident. Box realy dHI enjoy good sex. Al replies answ aed
No p X ^ e required, but happy to serxl mXw,
have ranged from harxlsome to no thank you, 156. 2215R Market St , SF 94114.
by IMBCM BroMghton a id lOM
| o m ph W B m r
wdl as my phorte numbd. (xood kissera. pretty
with the average opinion somewhere arourxl
U h a lo b a l
nice or cute. But, your opinion s the one that I love to soothe and message aim, attractive face, h d butt arxl 21-40 preferred. Sex buddy,
counts to me now. so leTs begin with that ex guys, age up to mxl-30'8: Asian. Pacific. LatXi. rdabonahip. one-night-starKl al OK. If you a e
‘ ‘ 1 Xxiking bottom who lka* sex, write Reply
change d photos and phone *"8. Reply Box- dark features preferred. but n d esaerxtel. No ex
114233. SF 94114.
holder. P.O. Box 26458. SF 94126.
change neceesary: rrxMt be aenaitiva. sxxtere
LiOVinQ FW UM T w V I M a
jseison who enjoys semualily. I am attractive
Alena b ii
Bomanttc, Xiving top. GWM, 47, S'10", 160.
Napa Valey is a beautilul plaoa to Ive arxl work, GWM, 39,5'11 ", 150 Reply CU! Box JA133.
phydcaly III. HIV-..w
w ads hdry, health oorteckae
but tois very handsome 3 3k^a-dd tongs to m ed
Q uaBlyFiM nd
a contemporary with anxtar interests. I enjoy the I'm GWM. age 3 7 .6 '. 170 lbs., bottom. I enjoy G \ ^ .. 3550 wXh average buildI tor morxigaouldoors. skiing, rurvxng. bildng, trovd. and fine reading, day trips arourxl SF.iedaurants. travel, mousrdalonehip. I'm a.
loodandwirte.llovethedfirtorcdtmandenter- potttos. ecteetto mude. blue jean*, quid nights loyd kiva. oorwXlerate d your needs A fseings,
tainmertt. arxl the oourttry tor peace and trarviui- d home. Open to sharing new activities. "700: I'miTxtturearxlermtXxMlysiabto.educssed.aoty. I'm honeat. open, luntoving, have a good a g e 3545, top man. any raoe or sthrXdty. Reply cialy oonacXxjs and proteeatondly empkiyed'
the creative arts. My intereali include dasdcal
sem e d humor, and a great amitel So tet's telkl Boxholda. 606 Pod St., *805. SF 94109.
node, theatre . Mm, dance, travd, siMmmXxi. I'm
Phdo a nxat. Reply Boxhdda. P.O. Box 978,
Warn
a
T
sddybaat?
a norvamoka. fghi drinka arxl don't use
Ca8stoga.CA94515.____________
Thdwii give you back as n u c h love, hugging,
II you w ad a rdattonahip based on ooiTxnitirwd
AcBva A HsaWiy PWA
cudding. srxl affsclton to retim ? This 32-yr.-old. arxl good oonvhurXcafion, Reply CUI Box
GWM. 37. 6'. 165. weihung. wllh d ean cut 6 It. 1 to.. btorxiish/brown. blue eyed trXn beard JA138. •
_________
average tooks arxl biAd. warte to m sd a retalion- ed teddy b e d is Xxileng tor sonnaone to share a l
Looking My Wey?
shiprraaily man d any raoe. 2545, who is pri- d the above wXh. I am a caring, arxl sendlive
Likeable,
very
attradive
(no
MddXig)
maacuHne
meirily top and n d afraid d making a commil- guy and have a tot to give the right man. Write
rrwrt I'm fnandaly seH-adlictenl arxl have a ful to: Reply Boxholda, 44 Monterey Blvd.. Box mXF30s. mortod GWM lookXig tor some h d arxl
aansud
workouts.
No
strings,
but
always
open
arxl intorealingHs. In addition to a proleaatomi 356. SF 94131._____________________
tonewfriends.ChemialiybelweenusisrTxxeimcarea.Ialsow orkasabelet/m odsm dancereBlaefc Guys W teitad
x ta d than phyded "attributes." Photos say s
viewa arxl am a serious amaflst* rranician in my
I rmre that words. LsTs exchange: Ftepty Box
by European attractive GWM. 35 y.o.. hairy, for
spaetXns. I appreciate good rasteuranls. IT
exhibitXxiism. h d J/O. Pretor hdry togs, b d n d
h
d
d a . PO Box 31622. SF 94131
vxleos. Hteratire and qu st finwe d home,
with
age. aoe. d y l lpoesibte
...........
neath this urtaarte arxl sophisficated exterior, necessary
S M Ig M Acting
IX640361. SF
h
d
d
a
,
P.O
phdo
Reply
you) fiixl a worxlerfuly sensud and tovvig man
I'm a 29 yo. healthy, good loolarn, muscuter
who expresses his saxuaMy as rrMnsely a s he 941640361
WM. S'10 "/160. br/bl. whotvasto E a d ^ . I Ht
European
Hvee the red d his He. Reply CUI Box JA125.
weights regularly. I like the ouldoors. hilung. ski
ExhibitXxxsL voyeur, 35 y.o.. hary seeks some ing. goXig to the beach I’m ndXXo gay scene
Manted Aten, 41.
one
who
likes
to
do
the same Pretor hdry tegs, Looteng tor rr»scu«ne man who's muscular
safe arxtourXers d the b ed Idnd with any age I buns, but n d necessary.
Any age. any race
healhy. tall, good looking, and siraighi actxig
p r d a men who a e Caucasian, mascuHne. wdl
if poesibte with photo. Reply Boxholda. who's hd, h a d . arxl homy like I am. Serxl letter
hung, uncut, norvsmokers. HIV-, SF reaxlent
Box 640361, SF 941640361
with description arxl photo if avdlabla Reply (XII
You won't be able to cal me but I will be able to
Box JA139
Husky Ofdar Brottiar
cal you. It would be worxtorful to firxl one great
guy tot reguteroonlad as the need arises. Please Younga buddy warXod by GWM, 40.5'11". 235
Latin — Hsppy, WMkig, Rsady
serxl photo arxl phortenum ba. Reply CU! Box with brown hdr and eyes, dean shaven, beer rmatdvskXvred. mascuflrteLabnguy, 5 6", 155
beHted. happy, mtdiigent. and intaeetXig If you lbs . HIV-. with a smooth, muscuter buHd. At 40.
JA126___________________________
sh a e intaests to any d the following: campXig. I’m a caea-orienled odiege grad, tree from to
S d ittu d Bakig, Acthre LRildo
hiktog. beach. Aim. travd. psychology, long tdks. bacco. dcohd & drugs, who enjoys the out
GWM.32.5'10". 165. okbtond.hrsute.exacswresSxig a nature, then please write Reply Box- doors, current events arxl good oonvasation
ed. HIV-I- Artrslc. sensiiive. inluffive. Tred d sex holda. POB 11562. SF 94101-7562
Ready to satisfy your and my sexud needs
without affedxxi Holding on to my sense d huLooking f a an atlectxinate. monoganxius
Que Surreal, Surreal .
nxir. leaning to love arxl ajipreciate mysell. ex
ploring reakty arxl cxxisaousness. mantaning 1Tall, attractive. 27, creative, intelligent, respona- GWM, 30-45, HIV-. with an av aag e to rrxjscular
my physxtel and mentd wefl bong through this , ble. healthy, enagetx: man with a ward sense buHd arxl a preterenoe tor betog top to bed. If you
bme d AIDS I enjoy art. musk:, beautilul things. d hurrxx seeks similarty rrxdned guy tor fnerxl- want a ralatXinship th a offers security, good

du four

I love candlelight,
said the Moth,
It makes suicide more romantic.

mature, intelligent, consideraleand open mind
ed Someone open to new experiences whatever
they are and in love with mother nature. I’m Lalin.
5'7". mid-thiities. 'I'ou GWM late twenties to late
thirties and not overweight Interested Reply Boxholder. « 1 6 221&R Market SI . SF 94114.

d acting straighl often Am hoping to meet men
between 20 and 27 who can match wits as w el'
as descriptions Phcto g ^ mine akxig with let
ter. No drugs, drunks d heavy smokers. Reply
GUI Box JA147._______________________

Husky, Dear'ctad and Real

How about e ’b” . 285 jSbunds.'HIV-. morx>gamous. hairy. 44-year-dd GWM with trimmed
beard and silver hair. If you are attracted to a tot
d man and a Id d love, read on I'm looking lor
an aflecriionate man of any race. 25 to 60 who is
HIV-. rxxi-smoker arxj morxigamous. I'm home
loving, quiet spoken, comforlable to bo with and
yet also have an adventurous, sharing nature. I
have lots d interests — it’s easy to find things to
do together and I have respect lor my parwers
independerS interests as well. I wil answer every
person who takes the time to write. So. if you are
ready to meet a 1-to-1 man like me. Reply CU!
Box JA148____________ _______________

GWM. 38 years. 5'9" and 175 lbs. Successful
contractor with a good education would hke to
meet others who are generous and intelligent to
establish a friendshtp. I enjoy beaches, biking,
horticulture, nnusic. comedies and travel. Prefer
to meet those around my age or younger with
good physical proportloris and some similar in
terest Not into heavy alcohol or drug or unsafe
sex. Please Reply Bcixholder. P.O. Box 5 ^ . San
Rafael. CA 94901.______________________

Butch Asian Bottom
Novic» bottom, but not passive. HIV negative,
need tits arxl ass worked, enjoy dirty t m arxt
heavy breaWng. 5'8”. 150.30's. moustache, big
chest, strrxig le ^ . smooth except for a few small
scars on upper chest and upper back from Vietrtam. Asians weloome. Reply GUI Box JA145.
Son Body S M ka Hard

GWM 29 desires to cuddle with someone as in
teresting out of bed as in. I'm tall. hung,
somewhat scoentric. witty, sensuous arxJ bright.
You must be tobacootree. advent, honest.
assured yet vulnerable, very intelligent and
similarly sensuous. I prefer Asian. Caucasian or
Italian men. Write With photo to Reply BoxhokJer.
Box 5071. Berkeley 9470S._______________
ScandaiMWIan Boy Hold Door

I'm blond/green eyed about 165«. 5'11". I work
out and run. I live in Santa Cru2 and love to vvalk
on beaches at night talking about classical music,
current events, movies, life & poHtics. I'm a 26-yrd d world Iraveler. prep schod educated and
considerad (God is this a tired line) to be hand
some. Am comfortable being gay but accused

f e r v - . --------- ! -

.

.

..

A Big Man Is What I am

Shy Man

wants to have some fun with someone who
shares interests in darxang. theatre, dance con
certs. off beat porf. arts, poems d Humi. medita
tion. quiet walks. I want to get to krx>w you —
companionship &great sex tool N d necessarily
for committed relationship but open to
possibilities. Am 39. an excerdze nut (aeorbic
dance), blueftilond. 5'8”. Serxj letter w/photo to
Reply c m Box JA149.__________________
31/SoW haH?

Besides niy boyish, odlegiale looks. I’m a tan guy
who is an educator, pianist arto swims reguMy.
I love long walks, movies and sending time with
friends. I’m interested in developing a relation
ship with someone 25-35 who hm a so c ^ con
sciousness. athletically mdivated and com
municates his leekigs. Dependency —a tumoll.
toterdepeixtence (maintaining separate identities
but wikngness to grow together) a plus. Photo an
extra ph«. Reply CU! Box JA150.

,

REPLYING T O A PERSONAL AD:

If the advertiser has a CU!
Fteply Box, send your reply to Com ing Up! Personáis, 592 Castro, SF 94114.
In the tower left hand oom er o< the envelope place the box num ber you are
answ ering. Boxes rem ain open fo r tw o m onths; i.e. this m onth's ads may
be answ ered through the m onth of February.

C U I REPLY BOX M AIL PICK-UP: You m ay jaick up your mail
every Tuesday. W ednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm . Mail will not be
gtvenoutatanyotherlKM jrB. If you are unable to pick iip your mall
during theae houra and do not have your ow n P.O. Box, you must
got CUI mall fO|rwardlng. Feel free to call us during the_regular pick up
hours to firx f out if you have m ail, arto please lim it your calls to these hours!
You must bring picture ID . to p ick up your mail at the office.

W ORD C O UN TS/PR IC E INFO*

Every w ord counts! ‘A ,’ 'and,'
‘the ,’ zip codes, PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your w ord counts.
C ount 4 w ords for "R eply (Doming Up! Box #. There is a $5 handling charge
for any changes on an ad after it has been subm itted.
There are no refunds for ads. If there is an error in your ad which substan
tially affects the value o f the ad, w e will issue you a cred it to rerun the ad.

Tyter-eO m

There are things in hfe that are lust so simple Nd
necessarily black or whits, just the "shaded in"
acceptance d gray, unrestricted. It is to those ef
fects that I am attracted to and seeking in men
between the ages d 23 and 47 to befrierto. grow,
and experience Men who can appreciate infor
mal areas d life sur^ as white sails, cold sheets,
the odor green, gray skies, wet sand. Sundays,
intimacy, tropical birds, touch d sable, little sur
prises. spirituality. G ^ n g s . nfatuabcn. texh/es.
intelligence, warm waters. Anita Baker, nature.
Hdistics. weekends in Manhattan, aztec art.
Kahlil Gibran, fantasizing, evdution. a good cry.
innocerx». mm raisin x* aeam . optimism, and
extreme love for He. please respond. Those who
are successful, bdh peieonal and career, you will
find an outgdng. together 21-year-old young
men standing 5'10 ". 165 pourvis. runner's build.
light brown color Nat top. wNh blue gray eyes, to
your discovery Please resporxl with picture and
detailed letter to Reply CU! Box JA151.
W e're NM a Coupto

Cranky boys. 37 44 and 39 V5. want dates but too
ornary to write good ad. Have delegated task to
perceptive dyke. Here's the truth. They do have
flaws, but noNiing that requires senous prescrip
tion drugs or scares small children Now for their
good, or at least acceptable qualties. Both are
U.S. citizens, adequately insured and gainfully
em ploy^. The lal one piays an adequate game
of tennis, needs decorating help and votes
Republican. The one wNh trie nice bathroom
drives a small, expensive, but urxxxnlortable car.
arxf has good taste in end tables. Neither wants
to be associated with the other for much longer.
so answer quickly. Reply CUI Box JA1S2.

a morxjgamous relationship enjoying movies,
plays and long walks in the park. Nonsmokingfdrug free Send letter, photo and phone
» Reply CuTBox JA153 ______________
" I'm Going to Spank You"

If you like saying those words as much as you like
h ^ nng them. Iwould like to hear from you. I am
good looking, 41, and enjoy being a dad as
much as being a son II you are 30-45 and like
the sound of this, let me know Reply BoxhokJer.
PO Box 4966, SF 94101_______________
Professional Chinese

Me mid-30's. stable, prof, 5’1 0 '. 165«. looking
lor sincere, sane caucasion gay man who is
stocky, w/moustache Your photo & lefler will be
appreciated & returned Reply Boxholder. 564
Mission St. Bx 119. SF 94105____________
Hairy Southamer

GWM. 6 feel, light brown hair, green eyes,
blonde moustache, hairy chest, hot Southern ac
cent. HlV-negative. seeks friends and dates. Letteriphoto appreciated Reply Boxholder, P O.
Box 3510. SF 94119___________________
Life Partner

I'm loving, easygoing and ready to work at devetopng a committed, supportive relationship with
a man who is also serious about bonding in a
mutually loving way. I'm 40, taN. slender, and
believe that two people can face the world easier
than one. I live simjjly. don't use alcohol, tobac
co, or drugs; enjoy movies, live music, plays,
weekends out of town and cuddly evenings at
home with a special man You're any race, free
of atoohol. drugs and nicotine and resolved to
have a loving refatxxiship. Reply CUI Box JA154.

easygoing, adventufesome, smoere. hones!
comnxjnicative. attractive, good build, mostly
top. Black or Latino. 25-35.1am the above, ex
cep! mostly bottom. Slovak-Hispanic, 27. 6 N
160 lbs , we want to be in love, team, grow, tight
create, be forgiving, help, be chaltenging. dance
play salely arxJ erotxaliy, travel, have fun, party
share, be hajjpy with each other and have inter
deperxJent lives The posstbiifies are endless it
we create the opportunities! What do you wanp
'Reply CUI Box JA 155_________
Happy to be Back

in the City alter a lour year hiatus, but finding u
lough meeting j^eople. Want friend to enjoy sim
pie ieasures of hfe — nothing fancy or preten
sxxjs. just good clean fun I'm a jjrofession GAM
26. S'tO". 150. Phone & photo appreoaled
Reply CU! Box JA156._______________

-------- --------- -------------------------------------- C u e e t o w Jae e ecl Woe

Computer Matching
C u e a la n e Hoe sed una _ .

Daar Sir

IntelligenI, Intense, attractive GWM, Jewish, 33,
5'6 ". 128 lbs , seeks hot but sensitive stud lor dal
ng and possible relattonship. I'm cultured, travel
ed. wellnnlormed; enjoy cooking, clas. muse,
films, bicycling, horseback riding, reading
HIV-I-. but extremely health conscious indiet and
personal habits. Looking tor a real man — saavy.
tough, setf-assurod, inlelligont but tu« ol tun
Good looking helps too. Please send letter and
photo to Reply CU! Box JA157,

Mutual Satisfaction and Commtttmant

Teddy Bear

Hot handsome heaNhy independent romantic
fun loving Bteckfitalian GM. 29yr dd. 5'11". 200
lbs.. toONng lor a stable, tun loving, caring man
age 30-40 to share and enjoy life to the lullest in

Alone by choice
or lack of choices

That's what Iwant! How about yoU7 Seekxig new
friends, hot sex, jxeferably boyfriend/lover. You
are educated, tun-loving, emotionally and finan
cially stable, supportive, unque. open-minded.

If you have subm itted an ad which does not fall within our editorial guidelines
and w e are unable to notify you (see below), w e will issue a a e d it to run
a different ad.

IN PLACING AN AD you must not usé names, telephone numbers
o r street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "R eply (Dom
ing Up! Box” on the form below, and decide whether you wish to pick up
the m ail or have it sent to you.
(Doming Up! hopes that you will subm it ad copy in keeping with our
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the advertiser
finds com patible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other asjDects
in a negative rrianner. W e understand the difference between discrim ina
tion and persotial preference. If your ad does not fall within the realm of our
guidelines, w e m ay notify you and allow you to m ake the necessary altera
tions. We reserve the right to edit ads. We reserve the right to reject any
ad whatsoever.
M A IL W ILL BE FORW ARDED W EEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TW O M ONTHS.
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR MAIL PICK-UP TIMES.

Looking to r More

Not looking for a collection of well defined body
parts but rather sensible intelligent fun loving rren
35-45 who are more lhan pretty — prefer you be
a top. I am 44.6ft.. attractive, very straighl proles
sional. hard-working printer, similar qualities in
you. No drugs Light smoker okay. Lore music,
dance, dinner out, walks on beach. Photo nice
but not mandatory. Reply CUt Box JA1S6
I Wanna Watch You

When you’re alone or with someone special Ear
ly in the morning, when you're stretching, or late
in the evening, when you're relaxing. I wanna
surprise you in the tub or find you in t ^ shower,
or exerciang, or napping, or trying stuff on. I viranna watch you openly or through a window or
perhaps from a hidden place. Reply Boxholder,
P O Box 11691. SF 94101.
No Tima U ka tha Praaant

No place like here GWM 29 — nope, whoops,
just turned 30 — commercial artisi, doing O K
but living on my own and I'd like to change that
I'm looking tor a guy. you know what I mean? No
neurosis, not a clone, a guy. a person. Are you
able to communicate with a sense of humor? Not
particularty interested in the gay scene? Let's gel
together and just talk. We'll see where it goes
from there. Friendship perhaps? Some par
ticulars: 5’7". 142 lbs . thinning hair, I like the
opera, politics and baseball and lots ol things ir
between Reply CU! Box JA159_________

Bi

B I S E X U A L
Seeking Bl-Women

HEADLINE:

Tired ol playing games, divoroed BiM seeks BiF.
35-50. for primary, honest, probably monoga
mous relationship. Totally safe. Writer. IvyLeague educated, ffnancially sound Likes
music, reading, talking, walkiiig. Otildren OK.
Reply Boxholder. POB 26091. ^ 94126

TE X T : ___

B M IB e lw

I need a man of any sex. SWF, bisexual, blonde
bl-gr eyes. 5'2", 49. I have wonderfuly weird
goodIrierxJs. productive, useful Me. need a fover
I'm drug, smoke free, liberal, outgoing, fotihcom'
ing. IreeetarxJing. laid-back, upfront, out-there
RU capable of enjoying an honest siraightfot'
ward, spirited, offbeat, card carrying spn&ialist?
Tell me about yoursell. I’ll answer. Reply Box
holder. 5825 Telegraph «146, Oakland 94609

------------------- I
□ Reply Com ing Up! Box

T o ta l # o f W ards:______
_ □ Enclose $12 up to 70 w o rd s .....................................................................................$12.00
□ Enclose 15 cents pe r w ord over 70 words:
___ _ w ords X 15 cents e q u a ls..................................................................................................
□ Enclose $7 fo r Reply B o x .............................................................................................. .............
□ Enctose $15 fo r Reply Box and M ail F orw arding...................................................................
TO TA L EN C LO SED :

$______

N a m e ______ ^__________________________________________ ______________________
A dd ress
City

_______________________________________________ ____________________

_________________________________________ S ta t e ________ Z ip ____________

P h on e (weekdays)

________________________ (eves)

_________________

You may stop by the office at the
below acJcjress to fill out a coupon.

W e cannot take personals by
phone, nor can w e accept
anonynnous ads. A ll inform ation
w iil be kept confidential.
Mall C o u p o n To:
Coming Up! Personals
592 CDastro Street
SF, C A 9 4 1 1 4

Next Deadline: January 20

s

SOCIALGROUPS
I m interested in forming a group lor a weekly
rub. I've had people over In the past, and am
amenable to exchanging houses What we
usually did was to pul on some good music arxJ
made sure everybody got half an hour. I enjoy
a group which is theraputic and rxX'shy about
sensuality. I live In the E M Bay and am eager to
gel back into a regular experietvte. Reply CUi
Box JA402.

I^I

Lesbian Singles Qniup Fonnlng

Non-threatening way to meet women tor relax
ad social outings, brunches, eto. Object: fun! Re
ply with ideas, suggestions and phone number
All ages wetcome. Reply CUI Box JA400.
B Ite lrA li
w J ri a| - 1
■vvtgnoomooo
rOPUCK

Wo live in the Mission near 24th St. and want to
meet more of our lesbian neighbots. Please write
us and include your phone * for more details
Reply CU! Box JA401

il

WARM, SENSITIVE AND FUNNY!

Harvey Fierstein’s story is even more compelling
on screen. Heartfeit performances by Anne Bancroft and
Matthew Broderick. Torch Song Trilogy’ is honest and real!’

■•,'w'

— C B S -T V , LO S A N G E L E S

^‘IT ’S FUNNY AND TOUCHING. YOU SHOULD SEE IT !”
— Dixie Whatley, AT THE MOVIES
<<

PASSIONATE, SINCERE, FUNNY AND HONEST!f f
— J o h n H. R ic h a rd s o n , LO S A N G E L E S DAILY N E W S

OUTRAGEOUS, ENDEARING, LARGER-THAN-LIFE!tr
— E llio tt S te in , VIEL a G E

v o ic e

Torch

TORCH SONG TRILOGY’ IS A WINNER!”
— Lisa K arlin , W A B C RADIO

^THUMBS U P!”
— R o g e r E b e r t, S IS K E L & E B E R T

ANNE
BANCROFT

MATTHEW
BRODERICK

HARVEY
F IE R S T E IN

BR IA N
KERW IN

m i

BASED ON THE MARD-WINNING PLAY.
N EW LIN E CINEMA HRESFATS A HOWARD GOTTFRIED/RONALD K. FIERSTEIN FRODI (TION • A PAUL BOGART FILM
“TORCH SONG TRILOGY” . starring ANNE BANCROFT, MATTHEW BRODERICK, HARVEY FIERSTEIN vnd BRIAN KERWIN
ALSO STARRING KAREN YOUNG, KEN PAGE a .n i , CHARLES PIERCE • (TIOHEIHiRAIMIY BY SCOTT SALMON
Ml SIC ADAPTED BY PETER MATZ • ASStKTATE PRODI ( ER MARIE CANTIN • FAECl T l\^ PRODI ( ER RONALD K. FIERSTEIN
EDITED BY NICHOLAS C. SMITH • PRODITTION DESIGNER RICHARD HOOVER • DIRECTOR OF PIUmKiRAPlIY MIKAEL SALOMON
SCREENPLAY BY HARVEY FIE R ST EIN BASED ON HIS PLAY. • PRODICEDBY HOWARD GOTTFRIED • l)IHE(TEI) BY PAUL BOGART
m

-

SPECIAL

i DOLBY STtWEO | *

engagement

(miGISAL SOI NDTHACK ON I

-

NOW PLAYING
NO PASSES

H IRECORDS

W .W U llIN t. UNHm.tllWhriltnin \ll MH.HT'^ktNtKtlli

___ 9 3 1 - 9 8 0 0

KT^UKIS

)ST AT FILLMORE IN JAPANTOWN

NEWLINE CINEMAI

Presented in . I
Sound
Exclusive Northern California Engagement
CALL THEA TRE FOR SHOWT/MES

